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OUR COMMITMENT IS AS ENDURING
AS THE HOMES WE BUILD.

At Polygon Northwest, we don’t 

just build homes, we build 

relationships. So whether our team 

is helping you find that perfect new 

home to attain your individual goals 

or following up three years after 

purchase, we strive to exceed your 

expectations at every opportunity.

PolygonHomes.com
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&  R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E S

PORTLAND’S ONLY FULL SERVICE RELOCATION COMPANY

  
  

 

Your local relocation company with global connections.
 

  

  

       

  

  

You’ll be amazed at our team and what we offer.
archibaldrelocation.com

 

WE TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF MOVING.  

CALL US TODAY –  WE ARE READY TO HELP.
503.726.7400  
info@archibaldrelocation.com
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Portland is a town that likes to eat, so it stands to reason, we’d be a town that 
likes to drink as well – and not just anything. If Portlanderss are going to go to all 
the trouble of getting the perfect ingredients for a meal, they’re certainly not 
going to sully it with a drink that’s less than complimentaryy and more preferably,
we’d like one sensational all on its own. 
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A WHOLE CITY AT YOUR FRONT DOOR

parkavewestpdx .com
503.504.3727
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You’ve arrived. Find home here.  

You shouldn’t have to feel like a stranger 
just because you’re new to the area. Find out why you 
can rely on over 75 years of local experience providing 

personalized solutions for members every day.

Welcome to the Unitus family.

10367    Federally insured by NCUA   
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It’s a city where you can enjoy an extrava-

gant brunch while the morning mist wears 

off  in the sky, and be hiking by lunch time 

in the Columbia River Gorge where moss 

covered trees and waterfalls make the forest 

feel like a fairy tale. 

Portland draws an active, environmen-

tally conscious, and creative community of  

people, who make use of  the city’s impres-

sive variety and progressive sustainability 

practices. You can have yourself  a decadent 

burger here, but don’t forget to compost the 

leftovers. 

People coming to Greater Portland are 

embracing the natural beauty and the oppor-

tunity to try new things in a city that’s open 

to all walks of  life. Artists and artisans are 

making their homes here and maintaining 

Portland’s quirky vibe, while offering goods 

and services that make us all more apprecia-

tive of  our impressive local resources. Large 

and small employers across a wide range 

of  industries provide jobs and economic 

stability to enjoy our surroundings and 

quality of  life.

More people are moving to Oregon than any 

other destination in the United States, and 

the greater Portland area is at that heart of  

that migration. To those who have called 

this city home for generations, the only 

surprise is that it took so long for everyone 

else to realize how great it truly is. 

COMMUNITIES FOR ALL
Portland is at the heart of a diverse metro-

politan area, consisting of busy urban 

neighborhoods that shift to suburbs, and then 

quickly drop off to surrounding forests and 

countryside. The Portland Metropolitan Area, 

also identified as Portland-Vancouver-Hill-

sboro attracts people who want it all — the 

excitement of the city and the peaceful escape 

of the outdoors. Where you decide to land 

within that variation is up to you, but the 

accessibility of the entire metropolitan area 

ensures that everyone can enjoy some of it all. 

Beaverton is part of  Washington County 

and its city center lies just seven miles from 

Portland’s downtown. It’s the sixth largest 

city in Oregon and the second largest in the 

county. About 90,000 people call Beaverton 

home, and many of  them commute to Port-

land by car or light rail. 

Gresham lies just east of  Portland, and is 

also a part of  Multnomah County. With a 

welcome to
PORTLAND

On clear days, Mt. Hood towers over Portland, Oregon with 
its striking snow-capped peak. That breathtaking view is one 
aspect of  what makes Portland so unique. It’s a stunning city 
that brings together the rugged natural beauty of  the nearby 
Cascade range with metropolitan culture and class. 
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population around 105,000, it’s the fourth 

largest city in Oregon. The city recently 

renovated Nadaka Nature Park, with its 

popular nature-based play area and commu-

nity garden. Several trails provide additional 

outdoor opportunities in Gresham, including 

the Springwater Corridor, 40-mile loop, and 

the Gresham-Fairview Trail. 

Hillsboro, a city just west of  Portland, is 

the home to Intel, among other high-tech 

companies and many of  their employees. 

It’s the fifth largest city in Oregon, and the 

county-seat of  Washington County. Solar-

World, the largest solar plant of  its kind in 

the Western Hemisphere, opened its doors 

in Hillsboro in 2004. 

Vancouver is located just North of  Port-

land, in the state of  Washington. Not to 

be confused with British Columbia, this 

Vancouver is home to many Portland 

commuters who prefer to live in a smaller 

city. Vancouver is part of  Clark County and 

it’s home to approximately 161,000. High 

tech and service industry jobs dominate the 

economy within Vancouver. 

AFFORDABLE LIVING, 
RELATIVELY SPEAKING
Despite its rapid rise in popularity, Portland 

is still considered relatively affordable, as far 

as big cities go. Young creatives who might 

otherwise call New York City, San Fran-

cisco, or Los Angeles home, find Portland to 

be a refreshing alternative with equal oppor-

tunity for starting businesses and pursuing 

dreams. Those who aren’t comparing Port-

land to one of  those major cities might 

disagree with this idea of  affordability, but 

the diversity of  housing options in and 

around Portland has allowed just about 

anyone to find a place that matches their 

budget and their needs. 

Home prices in Portland are on the rise, and 

there’s no sign of that slowing down. You 

won’t find the deals that existed five years ago, 

but purchasing property in Portland is still a 

great investment. The average salary of resi-

dents in Portland has kept up with its housing 

prices — a solid sign that the city is faring well 

while more and more people arrive.  

The Portland Housing Bureau offers a Down 

Payment Assistance Loan program to qual-

ified first time home buyers and minority 

populations, helping more Portlanders afford 

the financial hurdle of  purchasing a house. 

ACTIVE CITIZENS 
You’ve probably heard that it rains a lot in 

Portland. It’s true that clouds often domi-

nate our sky, but the steady sprinkle often 

gives way to bright blue days in the rainy 

season, and it rarely rains hard enough 

to warrant an umbrella. The unobtrusive 

precipitation combined with the region’s 

mild winters makes for plentiful outdoor 

activities, all year round. 

Portlanders take advantage of  the outdoors, 

and with the view of  Mt. Hood and other 

stunning peaks in the distance, it’s no 

wonder people constantly feel the lure 

of  hiking and exploring the nature that 

surrounds this city. 

The Columbia River Gorge offers endless 

options for hiking and can be reached 

in forty minutes by car. Angel’s Rest is 

a popular 4.5 mile up and back trail to a 

vista point with a stunning view of  the 

gorge below. 

For those looking for a little more chal-

lenge, take your pick of  the surrounding 

mountains. Mt. Hood, Mt. Adams, and Mt. 

St. Helens are all visible from the city and 

offering popular climbs, with challenging, 

glacial ascents and brag-worthy photo-ops at 

their peaks. 

The mountains surrounding Portland also 

provide plenty of  snow for skiers and snow-

boarders to enjoy in the winter months. 

Photos courtesy of Travel Portland
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Those who prefer water that isn’t frozen will 

find a stunning shore along Oregon’s coast 

— just a couple hours away from the city. 

The water is pretty cold year round, but that 

doesn’t stop surfers from hanging ten. 

The Oregon Coast Trail extends from Wash-

ington to California, providing hikes and 

access to Oregon’s public beaches, all the 

way up and down the state. Oregon is one 

of  the few states whose beaches are entirely 

open to the public. 

EDUCATION AND MORE 
Portland attracts an educated crowd — 90% 

of  residents who are 25 and older have at 

least a high school degree and 43% have a 

bachelor’s degree or higher. 

Six school districts make up the city of  

Portland, including Parkrose, David 

Douglas, Centennial, Reynolds, River-

dale, and Portland Public. There are about 

53,000 kids attending the Portland school 

district, covering 90% of  the city’s school-

aged children — a better percentage than 

most urban areas.  

Portland State University (PSU) is based 

on the southern edge of  downtown. PSU is 

Oregon’s largest university with an enroll-

ment of  over 28,000 students. 

Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU) is a respected institution for its 

medical, nursing, and dental divisions. The 

hillside campus includes two hospitals, and 

can be reached by an aerial tram, which 

was constructed in 2005 to better serve the 

growing campus. 

QUALITY HEALTHCARE 
Portland is home to some of  the region’s top 

ranked hospitals and medical facilities. 

OHSU is not only a top-rated medical 

university, it’s also a trusted and respected 

hospital, serving the residents of  Portland. 

It ranks number one in the city for general 

medical and surgical care. 

Providence Portland Medical Center is 

another regionally ranked option with 

A TALE OF 
TWO CITIES.
PORTLAND & VANCOUVER

THE VANCOUVER ADVANTAGE
Just over the Columbia River lies a tempting alternative to Portland, Oregon. 

While “Vancouver” might inspire visions of maple leaves and hockey players 

-

ican city, located in the state of Washington. The neighboring city offers 

metropolitan vibes on a smaller scale and a sensible home base for many 

people who work in Portland, Oregon. 

Vancouver, Washington was founded in 1829, making it 29 years older than 

its Canadian counterpart. Located on the north bank of the Columbia River, 

-

ing the Chinook and Klickitat tribes, who gave the area the nickname, “Skit-

so-to-ho” and “Ala-si-kas”, or “The land of the mud turtles”. 

When the Lewis and Clark expedition made their camp in Vancouver in 

1803, Meriwether Lewis wrote that Vancouver was, “the only desired situa-

tion for settlement west of the Rocky Mountains.”

COMMUTING TO OR FROM PORTLAND
Driving from downtown Vancouver to downtown Portland can take as few 

-

The C-TRAN bus system offers regular service between downtown Portland 

and Vancouver. 

VANCOUVER ECONOMICS
Those who live and work in Vancouver have the luxury of an income-tax free 

city. Unfortunately, if you live in Vancouver and work in Portland, you will 

have to pay Oregon income tax, which is among the highest in the country. 

Vancouver residents to save their shopping for The City of Bridges. That be-

ing said, Vancouver offers some great shopping in its downtown area. 

THE VANCOUVER VIEW
While clouds are prevalent in the region, a clear day in Vancouver offers 

stunning views of Mt. Hood, Mt. Adams, Mt. Jefferson, and Mount St. Helens. 

Those snow-capped peaks are a constant reminder of the exciting outdoor 

options available to residents of both Vancouver and Portland. 

THE MAJOR DIFFERENCES 
Vancouver is home to a slightly older population with a middle class in-

come, while Portland is younger and more economically diverse.  Being 

a larger city, Portland offers a broader range of amenities, from bars and 

-
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medical and surgical services that almost 

rank nationally. 

Other top-ranked hospitals in the region 

include Kaiser Permanente Sunnyside 

Medical Center, Providence St. Vincent 

Medical Center, and Providence Portland 

Medical Center. 

THRIVING CULTURE
Portland is known to attract a creative 

crowd, and the thriving cultural scene 

reflects the population’s interest in fine art, 

film, music, dance, and more. 

The Portland Art Museum lies at the center 

of  the city’s cultural district. It features 

strong Native American and Northwest 

collections, complemented by major exhibi-

tions from internationally acclaimed artists. 

The two buildings that make up the museum 

are separated by a public sculpture garden.

An alternative museum experience can 

be had at The Portland Art Museum on 

Fridays after 5 with an entrance fee of  

just $5. These evenings offer a more social 

adventure, with interactive exhibits and 

refreshments. 

Movie lovers will find plenty of  places to 

watch a flick in Portland, but the experi-

ence begins before the movies starts at many 

neighborhood theaters where food and drinks 

are served in ornate and historical settings. 

The Hollywood Theater is the perfect 

example. The intricate facade was designed 

after the Baths of  Carcalla (the second largest 

Roman public baths), and the space is now 

owned by a nonprofit that aims to connect 

the local community to the art of  film, while 

preserving this historical landmark. 

Portland also hosts over twenty film festivals 

each year, including the Portland Interna-

tional Film Festival, which attracts over 

35,000 attendees to view over 100 movies, 

as well as Portland Women’s Film Festival, 

Portland Queer Documentary Film festival, 

and even one for fake films, called Faux 

Film Festival, which occurs around April 

Fool’s Day each year. 

Portland is known to attract a creative crowd, 
and the thriving cultural scene reflects the population’s interest 

in fine art, film, music, dance, and more.

“
”
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There’s no sales tax: The price on the tag is the price you pay 

in Portland, Oregon. Our neighbors in Washington often hop 

the border to make use of Oregon’s tax free shopping. 

You’re probably mispronouncing “Couch” and “Willamette”:  
Couch rhymes with “pooch.” Portlanders will immediately 

identify a newcomer if they want to meet for drinks on 

“couch”, as in that piece of furniture in your living room. 

Willamette is pronounced “will-AM-it”. Willamette Valley 

Vineyards sells t-shirts that read, “It’s Willamette, dammit.”

Portland’s iconic drinking fountains are called “Benson 
Bubblers”: These iconic drinking fountains can be found 

around the downtown area, continuously pumping clean 

drinking water out of their upturned copper bowls. There are 

52 of the fountains, and 74 of the one-bowl varieties, mostly 

concentrated in the downtown area.

Domesticated elk once roamed the city streets of Portland: 
The elk that occupied the land before it became the 

city of Portland weren’t giving up so easily when people 

moved in. 

The city was almost called Boston: -

mined which New England town Portland would take its name 

after. The two founders of Portland — Francis Pettygrove from 

Portland, Maine and Asa Lovejoy from Boston, Massachusetts 

— both wanted to name the city after their hometowns. A 

copper, one cent piece, now on display at the Oregon Histor-

ical Society Museum, made the decision for them. 

It’s illegal to pump your own gas: An attendant will 

be right with you. Don’t touch that pump in Oregon. 

Portland is home to the world’s largest independent 
book store: Powell’s City of Books, located on Burnside 

in downtown Portland, claims to be the largest indepen-

dent bookstore in the world, offering both used and new 

options.  The stacks of shelves occupy one city block — 

that’s 68,000 square feet of books. Better get reading! 

Matt Groening, creator of The Simpson’s, is from here: 
Ned Flanders, Reverend Lovejoy, and Mayor Quimby 

all got their start in Portland. You’ll recognize many 

landmarks in Portland share the same name as char-

acters from the long-running cartoon, The Simpsons. 

That’s because Portland is the creator’s hometown. 

There’s an extinct volcano within city limits: Mt. Tabor is 

a volcanic cone, with a park on top, located at the far 

Southeast part of town. It’s a popular place for hiking, 

bike riding, and watching the sunset over the city.  

The tiniest park in the world lies in Portland: A little 

bigger than a large pizza, Mill Ends Park is 2 feet in 

diameter. It’s not quite big enough to enjoy a picnic 

lunch, but it sure is cute. It’s located in the median 

strip of SW Naito Parkway, and according to the 

Guinness Book of World Records, it’s the tiniest park 

in the world. 

Off  the screen and onto the stage, you’ll 

find a thriving theater scene in Portland. 

If  you’re looking to catch a play, you can 

choose from world-class shows at large 

theaters downtown, or smaller, independent 

companies who experiment with new talent 

and creative risks. 

There’s no shortage of music either, with a 

variety of venues for nearly every neighborhood. 

The Doug Fir Lounge is a nationally recog-

nized spot for catching big-name indie acts and 

smaller, locals bands with a log-cabin-of-the-fu-

ture style decor. 

The artsy crowd will surely be busy in Port-

land, but we don’t forget the sports fans either. 

While Portland is missing a few of  the 

major leagues like baseball and football, 

the teams we do have are supported with 

passionate dedication. Soccer has risen in 

popularity here, faster than most American 

cities, and our Timbers Army is one of  the 

most rambunctious fan sections you’ll find. 

We also love our basketball, cheering on the 

Portland Trail Blazers. Portland’s dedica-

tion to the Trail Blazers was made official in 

1995 when the city set the record for consec-

utive sold out home games. 

1
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10 THINGS
Portland has become a trendy place to talk about in recent years. Even if you’ve never been, you prob-
ably have an impression of what you think Portland is like, thanks to popular TV shows like “Portlandia” 
picking apart the city’s cultural quirks. And while many of the jokes about Portland are spot on, there’s a lot 
to learn about Portland that you won’t discover until you get here and experience it for yourself. 

You Likely Didn’t Know 
About Portland
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DINING AND SHOPPING 
Portlanders like their food and drink locally 

sourced and artfully prepared, supporting 

one of  the most impressive craft movements 

in the country. Rising-star chefs and foodies 

all make their way here, and the city has 

developed a reputation for particular palates 

regarding quality and creativity. 

Portland boasts a bountiful harvest, year-

round, thanks to our temperate climate and 

steady rainfall, making it merely common 

sense to enjoy all that is local on our plates. 

Top-rated restaurants like Le Pigeon, Beast, 

Ox, and Ned Ludd all pride themselves 

on creative executions with sustainable 

ingredients. 

You’ll also find impressive diversity with 

international menus, particularly when it 

comes to Asian and Mediterranean fare. 

Great food and great beer go hand-in-

hand in Portland — affectionately dubbed 

“Beervana” by the craft beer enthusi-

asts. Portland boasts more craft brewers 

per capita than any other place on Earth. 

Bridgeport Brewing, Widmer Brothers 

Brewing, McMenamins, Full Sail Brewing 

Co., and Deschutes Brewery are all pioneers 

in the craft brewing scene, and they all call 

Portland, Oregon home. 

Shopping in Portland is a great way to burn 

off  those inevitable calories you’ve racked 

up while enjoying all the great food and 

drink. Portland offers a diverse range of  

retail options, from high-end, well-known 

chains, to the locally-made and bizarre. 

Downtown Portland has an array of  big 

names likes Nordstrom, Apple, and Louis 

Vuitton, and it’s easy to hit them all in the 

one-square mile of  small, city blocks. The 

Pearl, just a few blocks northwest of  Down-

town Portland offers boutique shopping, as 

well as favorites like Anthropologie Title 

Nine, and Patagonia.

The Portland Saturday Market is the place 

to buy hand-made souvenirs and trinkets, 

every Saturday and Sunday along the down-

town waterfront. It’s the largest arts and 

crafts fair in the United States, so you’re sure 

to find something unique. 

BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Once upon a time, Portland was a lumber 

town. When the city was developed, the 

stumps of  the abundant trees that had to 

be cleared were left in the city, and people 

would jump from stump to stump when it 

rained, earning the city yet another nick-

name — “Stumptown”. 

Lumber no longer dominates the Portland 

economy, which has since become a hotbed 

of  activity for tech startups, with a long 

standing history of  high tech industries. 

Portland has become a more affordable 

alternative to San Francisco and Seattle, and 

many entrepreneurs are building a vibrant 

and accessible tech scene here. 

4.9% of  people working in Portland are 

employed in the General Medical and 

Surgical Hospital industries, making it the 

most prevalent employment sector. 

Portland International Airport, or PDX, is a 

short drive from most of  the city, and easily 

accessible by public transportation, making 

it simple to commute in and out of  Port-

land for business. In 2013, Travel + Leisure 

Magazine named PDX the best airport in 

the country, and locals will still brag that it 

can’t be beat. 

WELCOME TO STUMPTOWN
Frequently topping lists of  best places to 

live, Portland is a city that people love to talk 

about. But to really grasp the unique charm 

of  this place, you have to walk its streets, eat 

its food, drinks its beer, escape its bound-

aries for outdoor adventures, and get lost in 

all that Portland has to offer. Residents have 

the opportunity to dig even deeper, experi-

encing the tight-knit communities that make 

this city so livable and welcoming. 

So bring your bike, your energy, your appe-

tite, and your smiles. The greater Portland 

area always has room for more people who 

will become passionate about calling this 

region home. If  you’re about to become one 

of  them, welcome to Portland! 
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Portland, Oregon is often considered 

one of  the most sustainable cities in 

the country. Mother Nature Network 

made Portland number one on their list 

of  top green cities, the NRDC project 

gave it runner-up distinction in 2009, 

just behind neighboring Seattle, and the 

EPA awarded Portland with the Green 

Power Leadership Award. 

But regardless of  distinction, it’s the 

community spirit of  sustainability that 

makes it clear: Portland is a city that’s 

committed to reducing its impact and 

protecting the environment. 

Whether you’re watching bikers zip to 

work in a comprehensive network of  

bike lanes, admiring massive fir trees in 

Forest Park, or navigating the disposal 

options at restaurants that recycle AND 

compost, spending time in Portland will 

quickly expose you to the city’s sustain-

able vibe. 
 
CYCLING
Portlanders love their bikes, and with about 320 miles of  bikeways, 

it’s not difficult to understand why. Residents bike to work and 

school, to run errands, to exercise, and simply to enjoy the fresh air 

offered both in and around the city. Portland is widely considered the 

most bike friendly city in the country, and it’s the only one to achieve 

Platinum Status from The League of  American Bicyclists. 
 
COMPOSTING
When it comes to recycling, Portland is very organized in their 

efforts. You’ll find compost and recycling bins at many self-service 

restaurants. While the sorting and disposal of  your leftovers and 

garbage might take some careful consideration, it alleviates the 

excessive waste that typically accumulates when eating out. 

Regarding home recycling, the city of  

Portland collects blue recycling bins 

once a week. Green compost bins can 

also be ordered from the city to dispose 

of  your food scraps and yard debris. 
 
STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT
Stormwater management is another way 

in which Portland focuses on sustain-

ability. Stormwater becomes a problem 

in cities when sidewalks and buildings 

take up space that trees and plants 

would claim in more natural environ-

ments. When there are fewer plants to 

absorb rain, the runoff  carries pollut-

ants into our water supply, while also 

causing erosion, flooding, and harm to 

wildlife. 

Portland alleviates the stormwater issue 

with green streets, ecoroofs, bioswales, 

trees, and other green infrastructure to 

absorb all of  that rain. This is particu-

larly necessary in Portland, as over one third of  Portland’s pipes are 

over 80 years old. Urban streams, forests, and wetlands reduce the 

runoff  that would otherwise overwhelm our plumbing. 

Newcomers to Portland can find plenty of  resources to get them 

up to speed with the city’s appreciation for all things sustainable, 

starting with the City of  Portland’s Climate Action Now! website, 

which offers tips on sustainable practices in all aspects of  life. 

People may lovingly poke fun at Portland’s obsession with all 

things sustainable, organic, and homegrown, but Portland’s 

progressive city planning and dedication to protecting the environ-

ment is lovingly embraced by long-time residents and newcomers 

alike. Once you experience the beauty of  the Portland area, you’ll 

want to protect it, too. 

SUSCEPTIBILITY for 
SUSTAINABILITY

Photo courtesy of Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability
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Frequent Service

TriMet’s Frequent Service bus lines and 
MAX Light Rail run every 15 minutes or 
better most of the day, every day.

Your new home could be a hop, skip  
and a bus stop away.

 

Make TriMet a part of your commute. 

trimet.org
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TriMet welcomes you to the city of bridges, roses, coffee and adventure!  

You’ve already said yes to this step — let TriMet be your ride to your next stop. 

With the TriMet Trip Planner, TransitTracker to see when your new ride will arrive 

to the stop in real-time, mobile ticketing and convenient service throughout the 

day, transitioning to your new home is easier than trying to put together your new 

furniture with an allen wrench. Whether it’s around town, to the zoo, to work,  

or down the street, we connect you to all that Portland area has to offer.  

Your relocation adventure awaits at trimet.org.

Welcome home!
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And with global connections and the most 

competitive cost of doing business on the 

West Coast, Greater Portland is able to offer 

the talent, infrastructure, and connectivity 

that make the region a great place for busi-

ness, and a quality of life that allows people 

who live here to be skiing or surfing in just 

one hour from the urban core. 

Portland offers many advantages to workers 

and employers alike, spanning from the down-

town core and Willamette River to outlying 

suburbs, including Hillsboro, Clackamas, and 

Gresham, Oregon, and Vancouver, Wash-

ington. This means that employers have 

options on where to locate where it makes 

sense to their bottom line, while workers have 

diverse career paths to choose from in the 

private, public, and nonprofit sectors.

A TALENT MAGNET
Greater Portland has the advantage of draw-

ing on a widely talented and diverse work-

force exceeding 1.02 million. Greater Port-

land has experienced a 5-year population 

growth rate of 4.8%, gaining 114,631 people 

from 2010-2014. The region is expected to 

gain an additional 400,000 people by 2035. 

Greater Portland’s workforce is educated 

and growing:

 holds a bachelor’s degree or higher. 

 force has at least a high school diploma. 

 year-over-year job growth of over 2%. 

In looking to expand a company, the ability 

to attract talent is of significant importance. 

Greater Portland is one of the most significant 

talent magnets in the nation with an annual 

net migration of more than 4,000 people who 

are 25 and older holding a bachelor’s degree 

or higher. Of the largest 50 U.S. metro areas, 

only Portland and Seattle ranked in the top 

with the highest rate of attracting and retaining 

young, college-educated migrants. This means 

the region consistently attracts desired talent, 

even throughout “boom and bust” cycles. 

MAJOR INDUSTRIES
Portland supports numerous industries in 

diverse areas. This is not an exhaustive list 

but meant to give an idea of the breadth of 

major business areas.

Portland is a hub for innovation and a workforce talent magnet. 
With a metropolitan labor pool growing at 6 times the national 
average, companies in Portland have an established recruiting 
base with deep pools of skilled workers across all industry 
sectors to draw upon, notably technology, software, clean tech, 
footwear and active and outdoor apparel.

BUSINESS
and economy
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High tech. The Portland high tech industry 

continues to grow, with high tech employee 

hiring reaching a 12-year high. The soft-

ware side of high tech has grown almost 

50% in just the past 10 years, with compa-

nies like Jive Software, Puppet Labs, and 

Jama Software. 

Manufacturing. Manufacturing in Greater 

Portland is highly productive and a large 

segment relative to other metro areas. In 

2014, manufacturing workers made up 

nearly 11 percent of Portland metro’s work-

force with 107,000 jobs. Portland metro is a 

national leader in specialized areas of manu-

facturing such as high tech electronics and 

specialty metal fabrication. For example, 

Precision Castparts Corp. is a worldwide, 

diversified manufacturer of complex metal 

components and products. 

Athletic and outdoor apparel. Surrounded 

by natural beauty and a heritage of envi-

ronmental stewardship, it’s no wonder that 

Portland is home to the highest number of 

large and small athletic apparel and outdoor 

recreation companies in the United States. 

Locally headquartered firms include Nike, 

Columbia Sportswear, the North Amer-

ican headquarters of Adidas,  Icebreaker,  

Keen, Danner Boots, Poler Outdoor Stuff, 

Wildfang, and Leatherman. Internationally 

known brands such as Nau, Lucy, Dakine, 

and Under Armour all have a large presence 

in Portland. 

Healthcare. In Greater Portland, as in 

nearly every major U.S. metro region, 

the healthcare industry is one of the fast-

est-growing sectors of the economy. 

Although Portlanders are relatively healthy 

compared to residents in other large metro-

politan areas, healthcare is big generator 

of jobs in Portland. Four of the top ten 

employers in the region are healthcare 

providers: Oregon Health & Science Univer-

sity, Providence Health and Services, 

Legacy Health, and Kaiser Permanente. As 

of 2014, Portland had over 113,000 health-

care jobs in the metro area, and revenue 

generated by traded-sector activities in Port-

land-metro healthcare industry amounted to 

Wholesale trade. The Port of Portland is the 

third largest export tonnage port on the West 

Coast, with import and export shipments of 

$15.4 billion annually. Easy access to the 

north/south and east/west interstate freeway 

system, international air service, and both 

west coast intercontinental railroads make 

Portland an important distribution center.

SOFTWARE IT INDUSTRY 
GROWTH
The Greater Portland software industry is 

enjoying steady growth, while still main-

taining competitive wages that are at 

or below national average, making it a 

win-win for workers and employers. Addi-

tionally, the number of qualified jobseekers 

in the region has been on the rise for the 

last 10 years. 

The existing workforce within the soft-

ware/IT supporting industries indicates 

a robust talent base serving an established 

industry. Once Portland attracts the talent, 

it keeps it. The greater Portland region has 

the lowest turn-over rate of many of its 

competing regions. 

Read more about Portland’s technology 

industry in the related article, “Portland’s 

Booming Tech Job Growth,” on page 26.

EDUCATING AND TRAINING A 
BETTER WORKFORCE
The greater Portland region is home to 

roughly 30 higher education institutions, seven 

of which offer established degree programs 

in computer science, software engineering, 

electrical engineering, and digital media. 

Combined, these programs generate nearly 

Photos courtesy of Travel Portland
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1,000 graduates per year. University records 

-

ates stay in the region to work after graduation. 

Recognizing that talent is a critical issue 

for business growth, business leaders are 

partnering with public organizations to 

fill the talent pipeline by training 10,000 

Oregonians to land high-paying coding and 

technology jobs.

Treehouse, headquartered in Portland, is an 

online education platform focused on teaching 

high-demand programming languages such 

as iOS, Android, HTML, CSS, WordPress, 

PHP, Python, JavaScript, Ruby, and more for 

skills in web design, app design, and software 

development. Worksystems, the local work-

force development organization, will sponsor 

up to 10,000 students, providing additional 

career services, mentoring, and training to get 

those students job-ready.

COST COMPETITIVENESS
Greater Portland is inherently more afford-

able for company operations when 

considering all operating and capital costs. 

Business Taxes
Nearby Southwest Washington has no corpo-

rate income tax, no corporate alternative 

minimum tax, no personal income tax, and 

no inventory tax. Due to these tax structures, 

Washington is the 11th best state and Oregon 

is the 12th best state for business tax climate 

in the country by the Tax Foundation.

According to the Ernst & Young LLP COST 

Study for Fiscal Year 2013, Oregon has 

the lowest total effective business tax rate 

imposed on business activity by state and 

local governments.

Single Sales Factor 
Oregon businesses are taxed on a portion 

of their total income derived from sales 

within the state of Oregon. This corporate 

income tax is considered “Single Sales 

Factor” tax, as it considers only Oregon 

sales in determining corporate income taxes 

owed to the state. Other states often include 

additional assets and payroll, making them 

“multi-factor” taxes.

PORTLAND BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS AND NETWORKING GROUPS

Civic Organizations 

City Club of Portland www.pdxcityclub.org

Rotary Club www.rotarypdx.org

World Affairs Council of Oregon www.worldoregon.org

Entrepreneur Groups 

Oregon Entrepreneur Network www.oen.org

Environmentally Friendly 

Green Drinks www.pdxgreendrinks.org

Technology Groups

ChickTech www.portland.chicktech.org

PDX Mindshare www.pdxmindshare.com

SEMpdx www.sempdx.org

Technology Association of Oregon www.techoregon.org

Networking/Business Referral Groups 

Bridges Business Networking Group www.bridgesnetworking.com

Business Network International www.bnioregon.com

Circle Up Networking www.circleupnetworking.com

I Take the Lead www.itakethelead.com

Metropolitan Business Association www.mba-pdx.com

Network After Work www.networkafterwork.com/city/portland

Oregon Executives Association www.oregonexecutives.com

Partners in Diversity - Say Hey! www.partnersindiversity.org

Portland Buisness Journal events www.bizjournals.com/portland/calendar

Portland LeTip www.portlandletip.com

Schmooze www.schmoozepdx.com

Professional Development Sales/Marketing/Public Relations/Consulting

American Marketing Association www.ama-pdx.org

Portland Advertising Federation www.portlandadfed.com

Public Relations Society of America www.prsa-portland.org

Women’s Groups 

eWomen Network www.ewomennetwork.com

Portland Female Executives www.pdxfx.org

Portlandia Club www.portlandia.org

Women Entrepreneurs of Oregon www.oregonweo.org

Women Entrepreneurs Organization 
of Vancouver

www.weowa.org

Women With Moxie www.womenwithmoxie.com

Young Groups 

Emerging Professionals of Portland www.portlandalliance.com/epop

www.ynpnportland.org

Young Women Social Entrepreneurs www.ywse.org/portland
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This aspect of the corporate income tax has 

a tremendous impact for multi-state compa-

nies based in Oregon. If a company is located 

in Oregon but sells products throughout 

the United States or internationally, that 

company pays only Oregon corporate 

income tax based on the amount of income 

coming from sales within state lines.

Incentives
As identified previously, Greater Portland 

currently affords a long-term sustainable 

business environment with its existing tax 

structure. However, it is also recognized that 

incentives are often a factor in off-setting 

upfront cost when choosing a location to 

expand or relocate. The following programs 

are available in certain areas in the region for 

qualifying companies:

Enterprise Zone (E-Zone): This tax incentive 

provides a 100% property tax abatement for 5 

years on all new qualified investment within 

the designated Enterprise Zones. Incentive is 

based on qualified investment and job reten-

tion and/or creation. This incentive requires 

the completion of an application. Approval 

will occur within 30 days for all properties in 

the designated Enterprise Zones.

Business Expansion Program (BEP): Per 

ORS 285B.600, this program provides 

forgivable loans to certified employers to 

allow for expanded operations and increased 

hiring. Criteria for certified employers 

include the following:

employees in this state whose compen-

sation will average at least 150% of the 

county or state average in annual per-em-

sector, as that term means “industries in 

which member firms sell their goods or 

services into markets for which national 

or international competition exists.”

Strategic Reserve Fund (SRF): Per ORS 

285B.266, the Strategic Reserve Fund imple-

ments statewide strategies for economic 

development that place particular emphasis 

on investments that assist communities, 

[traded-sector] businesses or industries in 

cost-effective projects. The fund is used to 

assist businesses with significant long-term, 

regional, or statewide economic impacts to 

provide interim financing mechanisms to 

augment existing private sector programs. 

This is a discretionary incentive subject to 

application and approval by Business Oregon, 

the State economic development department.

On-the-Job Training (OJT): On-the-job 

training contracts are a great way to cut costs 

and train new employees to meet company 

standards. The Oregon On-the-Job Training 

program allows the state to reimburse a busi-

ness 50% of the cost of wages up to $4,000 for 

multiple employees, while the business trains 

the new hires to meet specific company needs. 

From engineers, to software specialists, to 

administrative staff and production workers, 

on-the-job training can be used to support a 

variety of recruitment needs for almost any 

position. This program is subject to applica-

tion and approval through workforce agencies.

Solid Foundation for Growth: The Greater 

Portland region was recently identified as 

one of the top 10 U.S. markets poised to 

serve tech company needs. The metrics used 

to inform this ranking include job and wage 

growth, intellectual capital, innovation, and 

the concentration of favorable amenities 

such as walkability and access to transit. 

WEST COAST BARGAIN 
Globally connected, with the most modest 

cost of doing business on the West Coast, the 

greater Portland region enjoys a deep pool of 

talent that continues to grow, due in part to 

its high quality of place and comparatively 

low cost of living. The median home sale 

price is $305,000 (September 2015), and the 

average monthly rent for a 1-bedroom apart-

ment is $1,323 (October 2015). 

UNIQUE REGIONAL 
ADVANTAGES
With exceptional access to the outdoors, 

emerging creative industries, and a productive 

workforce, the region has defined itself as a 

world-class destination for business and life. 

Because of this culture, once employees come 

to Greater Portland, they never want to leave. 

Just a few of the unique regional advantages 

include:

States at Mt. Hood, which is only an hour 

away. 

coastline, with guaranteed full public 

access, as close as an hour’s drive.

farmers markets and organic restaurants, 

112 wineries, and 360 coffee shops. Also, 

numerous startups in the form of “food 

cart pods” throughout the city allow entre-

preneurs to launch a restaurant at low cost.

 in Oregon 

 and Washington.

counting, Portland has more than any 

other city on earth. 

SMALL BUSINESS GROWTH
With strong support for locally and handmade 

goods and niche markets, Portland has the 

second-highest average revenue in the U.S. for 

businesses with fewer than 250 employees or 

under $10 million average revenue.

CONNECTIVITY TO THE REST 
OF THE WORLD 
Air service is easily accessible with the Port-

miles from downtown Portland and acces-

sible throughout the city via light rail. Airlines 

flying from PDX offer service to 54 destina-

tions nonstop, including direct flights to New 

Washington, D.C. Daily international flights 

run to Tokyo and Amsterdam. Travel + Leisure 

magazine named PDX the overall favorite 

U.S. airport in 2014, which now carries more 

than 15 million passengers annually. 

More than 200 weekly flights from Portland 

serve San Francisco Bay Area destinations. 

110 Flights to San Francisco 
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 and Alaska 

59 Flights to Oakland 

 flight departs at 8:15 pm

59 Flights to San Jose 

 flight departs at 7:55 pm

MARKET ACCESS TO ASIA
Being located on the West Coast, the Greater 

Portland region provides a distinct advantage 

compared to other areas in the country for 

those companies needing to maintain Pacific 

Rim business relationships. Whether main-

taining communication during overlapping 

business hours, or getting products to clients in 

Asia more quickly, a business location in the 

Portland region saves time and money.

ROBUST TRANSIT NETWORK
With a wide array of choices, Greater Portland 

is known for its comprehensive, multimodal 

transportation network. Regional businesses 

consistently recognize that this is a critical asset 

to their employees who value having a choice 

of transportation options. Locating in a region 

with such a robust transit network is a distinct 

competitive advantage. 

TriMet, the region’s public transportation agency 

routes, 12 frequent service bus lines, five MAX 

light rail routes, and the nation’s first suburb-

to-suburb commuter rail, the Westside Express 

Service (WES). In Portland’s urban core, the Port-

land Streetcar network offers two lines that cover 

downtown and the central eastside. C-TRAN 

operates out of Vancouver, Washington, with 

28 bus routes, seven of which connect the City of 

Vancouver to the City of Portland. 

In addition to a variety of public transportation 

options, the region has also made a substan-

tial investment in bicycle infrastructure, which 

has resulted in significant increases to bicycle 

ridership throughout the region. A recent Metro 

Regional Portland study found that 4.6% of 

regional commuters and 13% of commuters in 

the central business district commute by bike. 

The city is host to a handful of car-sharing 

services such as Zipcar, Car2go, RelayRides, and 

Getaround, and is also considering a bike-sharing 

program. Private car app-based services Uber 

and Lyft have recently become new transporta-

tion options for Portlanders who are looking for 

convenient, cost-effective ways to get around.

SUSTAINABLE BRAND 
The Portland region embraces sustainable 

practices in all efforts ranging from land use, 

transportation, to stormwater management. It 

is more than government policy—it is a way 

of life that companies and employees benefit 

from by expanding in a region with clean air 

and a healthy lifestyle. 

Some notable facts about Portland include the 

following: 

 to national average of 13%

 than U.S. average 

 of Washington’s by 2020.

 compared to national average of 0.5%.

 2013 U.S. Clean Tech Leadership Index.

tration of LEED projects in the nation, has 

more EV charging stations per capita than 

anywhere else, and its main utility, Portland 

General Electric, operates the nation’s leading 

green power purchasing program.

is the nation’s first to install solar energy.

In Greater Portland, life ignites work. Young, 

talented, and well-educated people flock here, 

bent on building something better, something 

more balanced and meaningful. Likewise, 

the companies that choose to locate here are 

pioneering new approaches to doing business. 

Working together, they create a Greater Port-

land that continues to foster innovation and 

growth across all sectors.

A new generation of software 
companies is fueling Portland’s 
technology renaissance with 
IPOs. In fact, in 2014, Oregon 
attracted $283 million in ven-
ture capital, a 5-year high, 
and lured top talent.

At the forefront of this growth 
are IT automation software 
maker Puppet Labs, mar-
keting automation software 
maker Act-On Software, and 
Web analytics company Web-
trends, and several other small 
startups, including Elemental 
Technologies, Urban Airship, 
Jama Software, Opal Labs, 
Lytics, and Janrain. 

“An IPO is the signal that you 
are going very big with growth 
capital into the public mar-
kets,” said Diane Fraiman, a 
Portland-based partner with 
Seattle’s Voyager Capital, 
in a recent Portland Business 
Journal article. She added 
that it will also broadcast to 
the global tech communi-
ty that Portland is a city that 
can grow $500 million, or 
even $1 billion, companies.  

“The reality has changed for 
Portland, but awareness, eco-
nomic strength and industry 
strength resonates with the 
big shiny story (of an) IPO,” 
Fraiman said.

IPOS: 
PORTLAND 
 TECH FIRMS.   

READY for 

BIG 
NEXT STEPS
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PORTLAND’S 

JOB GROWTH
growing high tech talent pool, competitive high tech wages, reasonable cost of living, and low cost of 
doing business. Recent Stumptown transplants include HR video platform company GuideSpark, wireless 
networking company Aruba Networks, software analytics company New Relic, Japanese video graphics 
company Wacom, and online bank Simple.  Exactly why do so many tech companies have a presence in 
the region? Here’s what a few executives shared with Greater Portland Inc.

BOOMING TECH

Airbnb  |  “Portland welcomes and promotes innovation and is a leader in the sharing economy, so we couldn’t 

think of a better fit for our newest space. The city has a history of being a leader when it comes to urban innova-

and co-working spaces.”      – Brian Chesky, CEO
 

Cozy   |  “After spending 20 years in the Bay Area, I definitely feel there is a core group of  people here 

working very hard to better Portland on so many levels. We continue to find high-quality talent here and 

moved about six people here from other states. Everyone has the choice of  San Francisco or Portland, and 

100 percent choose Portland.”     – Gino Zahnd, CEO

Intel  |  “Oregon has been extraordinarily stable, specifically the tax certainty in the state. Intel’s largest and 

most advanced operations are here in Washington County, where the company already employs close to 17,000 

-- more than any other business in Oregon.”    – Diana Daggett, Director of  Corporate Affairs in the Americas

Mozilla  |  “Several economic development partners hosted the company to give it a sense of the local leader-

ship, quality of life and business environment in the region…The Portland economic development people rolled 

out the red carpet for us. It really helped us fast-track the move up here. We were just looking to find the talent 

and the regional ecosystem provided a lot of the open source talent in Portland that has been nurtured by Oregon 

State University’s Open Source Lab - ultimately we were able to find the talent right away.”      – Jim Cook,  CFO

Salesforce   |  “We chose Portland for several reasons, including its incredible talent pool and proximity to our 

headquarters in San Francisco. The community [in Greater Portland], really jibes with the San Francisco 

feel and the culture that Salesforce.com has.”     – Andrew Schmitt, Salesforce Spokesperson

Simple  |  “We were so impressed with the city and see huge opportunities to do all the things we want to do 

of  it we imported in, but it wasn’t difficult to get new recruits to move here.”      – Joshua Reich, CEO
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Greater Portland is not only the region’s cultural 
hub, but it also occupies center stage in the state’s 
positive economic health as a hotbed for a number 
of  industries – including technology, athletic and 
outdoor apparel, healthcare, and manufacturing.

For example, Portland is often dubbed the 
“Silicon Forest” because of  the plethora of  tech-
nology companies that have chosen to make their 
home here and its proximity to high tech cities 
San Francisco and Seattle. Portland counts tech 
industry stalwarts Intel (its top-ranking private 
employer), Google, and Oracle among the many 

top companies with operations in the metro area, 
along with newcomers such as eBay, Mozilla, 
Airbnb, and Salesforce.com. 

In fact, tech companies offer a veritable cornu-
copia of  employment opportunities for those 
relocating here, with companies that have chosen 
to establish operations in Greater Portland for its 
high quality of  life, West Coast presence, and rela-
tively low cost of  living compared to its neighbors. 
It’s for these reasons and more that Forbes ranked 
Portland third in its list of  200 best U.S. metropol-
itan areas for business and careers.

PORTLAND’S
     

EMPLOYERS    
     TOP
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Beaverton School District

www.beaverton.k12.or.us

Beaverton School District was founded in 

students in 51 schools. It is the third-largest 

school district in Oregon. From 2014-2015, 

the district had 2,302 teachers/other certi-

fied workers, 1,667 classified representatives, 

administrators.

City of Portland

www.portlandoregon.gov

The City of  Portland oversees 27 bureaus 

and offices, including Parks and Recre-

ation, Environmental Services, Fire and 

Rescue, Neighborhood Involvement, the 

Police Bureau, Water Bureau, Trans-

portation, Housing, and Planning and 

Sustainability. The city’s government is 

the last remaining commission form of  

government among large cities in the 

United States. The commission form of  

government differs from other municipal-

ities in that its members have legislative, 

administrative, and quasi-judicial powers. 

The mayor, four commissioners, and the 

auditor comprise the city’s six elected 

officials. 

Daimler Trucks North America

4747 North Channel Avenue

www.daimler-trucksnorthamerica.com

Headquartered in Portland, Daimler 

Trucks North America manufactures, sells 

and services several renowned commer-

cial vehicle brands, including Freightliner 

and Western Star. Through the company’s 

affiliates, Daimler Trucks North America 

is also a leading provider of  heavy-and 

medium-duty diesel engines and other 

components. 

Evergreen Public Schools

www.evergreenps.org

Evergreen Public Schools educates nearly 

27,000 students in grades K-12 and 

employs approximately 3,000 people. 

Evergreen Public Schools, which has 35 

of  the fastest-growing large school districts 

in Washington and the fifth largest of  

growing population is increasingly diverse: 

more than one in three participate in free 

students is an ethnic minority, one in 

eight require special education, and one in 

twelve need transitional language support 

for English. 

TOP 15 LARGEST PRIVATE-SECTOR EMPLOYERS

1 Intel www.intel.com

2 Fred Meyer www.fredmeyer.com

3 Nike, Inc. www.nike.com

4 Wells Fargo www.wellsfargo.com

5 U.S. Bank www.usbank.com

6 Daimler Trucks North America www.daimler-trucksnorthamerica.com

7 New Seasons Market www.newseasonsmarket.com

8 The Standard www.thestandard.com

9 Comcast

10 Knowledge Universe - United States www.kueducation.com

11 Adidas America Inc. www.adidas-group.com

12 Umpqua Bank www.umpquabank.com

13 Reser’s Fine Foods Inc. www.resers.com

14 Willamette Dental Group www.willamettedental.com

15 Andersen Construction www.andersen-const.com

TOP 15 LARGEST PUBLIC-SECTOR EMPLOYERS

1 Portland Public Schools www.pps.k12.or.us

2 Multnomah County www.multco.us

3 City of Portland www.portlandoregon.gov

4 Beaverton School District www.beaverton.k12.or.us

5 Portland Community College www.pcc.edu

6 U.S. Postal Service www.usps.gov

7 Portland State University www.pdx.edu

8 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs www.va.gov

9 Vancouver School District www.vansd.org

10 Evergreen Public Schools www.evergreenps.org

11 TriMet www.trimet.org

12 Hillsboro School District www.hsd.k12.or.us

13 Portland General Electric www.portlandgeneral.com

14 Clackamas County www.clackamas.us

15 Oregon Department of Human Services www.oregon.gov/dhs

The following is an alphabetical roundup of some of Greater Portland’s largest employers, which 
includes corporations and government/municipal organizations across a range of industries.
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Fred Meyer 

 

www.fredmeyer.com

Fred Meyer store in Portland at the corner 

of  SW 5th & Yamhill. Mr. Meyer’s vision 

was to give customers more reasons to shop 

in his store. Today, the stores, now owned 

by Kroger, combine a supermarket, home 

goods and hardware, garden center, sporting 

goods, electronics, and clothing and shoes 

store that average 150,000 square feet and 

carry more than 225,000 items. 

Hillsboro School District

www.hsd.k12.or.us

Hillsboro School District is the fourth-

largest public school district in the state of  

Oregon. Currently, it serves over 20,400 

students in grades k-12 who reside in the 

cities of  Hillsboro, North Plains, and parts 

of  Cornelius, Aloha, and Sherwood. The 

district operates 26 elementary schools, 

four middle schools, and four high schools. 

Ten of  those schools provide dual language 

(English-Spanish) programs for students. 

The district also has four elementary schools 

identified as STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Math) Focus Schools. In 

addition, seven elementary schools have 

partnered with The Right Brain Initiative to 

infuse art into student learning. In addition, 

the district operates the Miller Education 

Center and Hillsboro Online Academy 

for more accessible education for certain 

student populations. 

Intel Corporation  

5200 NE Elam Young Parkway 

 

www.intel.com

Intel’s operations in Oregon, stretching 

across six campuses west of  downtown 

Portland, comprise the computer chip 

maker’s largest and most comprehensive 

site in the world—a global center of  semi-

conductor research and manufacturing 

and the anchor of  Oregon’s economy. The 

company has nearly 18,600 employees 

in Oregon, making it the state’s largest 

private employer. The company’s capital 

investments in the state have topped $25 

billion, which will increase significantly 

with the addition of  D1X, the newest 

expansion to the company’s development 

facilities. 

Kaiser Permanente Northwest 

500 NE Multnomah Street #100 

 

www.healthy.kaiserpermanente.org

Kaiser Permanente is recognized as one of  

America’s leading healthcare providers and 

not-for-profit health plans. Its mission is 

to provide high-quality, affordable health-

care services and to improve the health of  

members and the communities we serve. 

In Portland, Kaiser Permanente has three 

major hospitals, numerous offices and 

clinics, and dental offices for members.

Legacy Health System

www.legacyhealth.org

Legacy Health, a nonprofit, locally owned 

organization based in Portland, Oregon, 

and serving Oregon and Southwest 

Washington, is well-known for its hospi-

tals, the only health system covering the 

Portland-Vancouver area with multiple 

hospitals and a specialized children’s 

hospital. Legacy has two regional hospi-

tals (Legacy Good Samaritan Medical 

Center in Northwest Portland and Legacy 

Emanuel Medical Center in Northeast 

Photos courtesy of Travel Portland

Daimler Trucks North America LLC Corporate Headquarters, Portland
Photo courtesy of Daimler Trucks North America LLC

Nike World Headquarters 
Campus, Beaverton 
Photo courtesy of 
Nike, Inc.
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Portland), three community hospitals 

(Legacy Meridian Park Medical Center, 

Legacy Mount Hood Medical Center, and 

Legacy Salmon Creek Medical Center, as 

well as a comprehensive medical center for 

children (Randall Children’s Hospital at 

Legacy Emanuel).

 

Multnomah County

501 SE Hawthorne Boulevard

www.multco.us

Portland is located in Multnomah County, 

which serves a population of  approximately 

766,135 residents (the most populous of  

Oregon’s 36 counties) in a 465 square mile 

area (the smallest of  Oregon’s counties). The 

County provides services in the following 

areas: senior citizen and disabled services, 

animal services, assessment and taxation, 

local transportation bridges, community 

justice, courts, elections, health, jails, 

libraries, marriage licenses and passports, 

and school and community partnerships.

New Seasons Market

1300 SE Stark Street #401

www.newseasonsmarket.com

New Seasons Market is a chain of  18 

privately owned grocery stores operating 

in the Portland metro area. Each store 

sells a mix of  products, from typical super-

market brands to specialty and organic 

products, and strives to be one of  the best 

companies to work for in the Northwest. 

As a locally owned business, it supports 

local farms, ranches, and other small busi-

nesses through its Home Grown program, 

which labels products in its stores that 

come from local companies. 

Nike

www.nike.com

As the world’s leading athletic foot-

wear, apparel, and equipment company, 

Nike, Inc. is dedicated to inspiring every 

athlete to reach their full potential. Nike 

has grown rapidly around the world and 

in Oregon, where its World Headquar-

ters in Beaverton employs more than 

8,500 workers who perform management, 

research, design, development, marketing, 

finance, and other administrative func-

tions. The company began a $150 million 

campus expansion at the beginning of  

2015 for thousands of  employees.

Oregon Health & Science University 

3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road 

 

www.ohsu.edu

Oregon Health & Science University is the 

state’s only academic health center that 

provides an uncommon array of  services: 

from providing the state’s most compre-

hensive healthcare, to educating the next 

generation of  clinicians and biomedical 

researchers, to achieving breakthroughs 

and innovations. Its hospitals and clinics 

serve more than a quarter of  a million 

patients every year with innovative care 

and treatment models based on the latest 

knowledge available.

PeaceHealth

www.peacehealth.org

PeaceHealth is a not-for-profit health-

care system with medical centers, critical 

access hospitals, medical group clinics, 

and laboratories located in Oregon, Wash-

ington, and Alaska. Founded by the Sisters 

of  Street Joseph of  Peace, PeaceHealth 

has provided exceptional medicine and 

compassionate care to Northwest commu-

nities for more than a century. PeaceHealth 

consistently receives national recognition 

for innovations in patient-centered care, 

patient safety, healthcare technology, and 

cost efficiency.

Portland Community College

www.pcc.edu

As the largest post-secondary institution in 

and part-time students. It fills a unique role, 

one that offers high quality education and 

opportunities for students, which in turn 

contributes to the vibrancy of  Portland’s 

economic community.

Portland General Electric

www.portlandgeneral.com

Portland General Electric provides elec-

tricity to over 840,000 customers in a 

4,000-square mile service territory. More 

than 735,000 customers are residential, 

105,000 are commercial, and 260 are indus-

trial. The utility, which consistently leads 

the nation in renewable power programs, 

including hydropower, thermal plants, 

and wind power, gets electric power from 

generating plants it owns or are owned 

by suppliers. PGE also owns many trans-

mission lines to provide the flexibility to 

manage facilities with other power supplies 

and suppliers on the grid. The utility’s 

current Integrated Resource Plan calls for 



REGIONAL TOP 50 TRADED-SECTOR EMPLOYERS   Ranked by Employment, 2014

RANK COMPANY NAME CITY INDUSTRY

1 Intel Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

2 Nike, Inc. Unincorporated WA County / Beaverton Athletic & Outdoor

3 Daimler Trucks North America LLC Portland Metals

4 Precision Castparts Corp. Portland Metals

5 Boeing Gresham Metals

6 Columbia Sportswear Company Unincorporated WA County / Portland / Lake Oswego Athletic & Outdoor

7 Northwest Pipe Company Vancouver Metals

8 Mentor Graphics Wilsonville Software & IT

9 Tektronix, Inc. Unincorporated WA County / Beaverton Computer & Electronics

10 Xerox Wilsonville Computer & Electronics

11 WaferTech, LLC (A TSMC Co) Camas Computer & Electronics

12 Consolidated Metco, Inc. Vancouver Metals

13 Greenbrier (inc. Gunderson) Lake Oswego / Portland Metals

14 Blount International, Inc. Milwaukie Metals

15 A-dec Newberg Medical Products

16 Warn Industries, Inc. Unincorporated Clackamas County Metals

17 Qorvo Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

18 ESCO Corporation Portland Metals

19 Schnitzer Steel Portland Metals

20 adidas America, Inc. Portland Athletic & Outdoor

21 SEH America Inc. Vancouver Computer & Electronics

22 Via Systems Forest Grove Computer & Electronics

23 Erickson Air-Crane Incorporated Portland Metals

24 Lam Research Corporation Tualatin Computer & Electronics

25 Collins Cos. Portland Wood Products

26 Reser’s Fine Foods Beaverton / Hillsboro Food Processing

27 On Semiconductor Gresham Computer & Electronics

28 Evraz Inc. NA Portland Metals

29 IBM - Linux Technology Center Hillsboro Software & IT

30 Tualatin Food Processing

31 SolarWorld Hillsboro Clean-Tech

32 Camas Wood Products

33 Rockwell Collins Wilsonville Computer & Electronics

34 Leatherman Tool Group, Inc. Portland Athletic & Outdoor

35 Sysco Food Service Wilsonville Food Processing

36 Microchip Gresham Computer & Electronics

37 Huntair Inc. Tualatin Computer & Electronics

38 Precision Wire Components Tualatin Medical Products

39 nLIGHT Photonics Corporation Vancouver / Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

40 Cascade Steel Rolling Mills, Inc. McMinnville Metals

41 International Paper Beaverton / Hillsboro / Portland / Wilsonville Wood Products

42 FEI Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

43 Maxim Integrated Products Unincorporated WA County / Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

44 Columbia Machine, Inc. Vancouver Metals

45 TE Connectivity Wilsonville Computer & Electronics

46 Acumed Hillsboro Medical Products

47 Pella (Vinyl Northwest Inc.) Gresham Wood Products

48 Iberdrola Portland Clean-Tech

49 Applied Materials Hillsboro Computer & Electronics

50 Genentech Hillsboro Medical Products

Source: Greater Portland Inc
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no new major power plants in the near 

term beyond those now under construction. 

Instead, PGE intends to continue develop-

ment of  customer-side resources to reduce 

demand through energy efficiency, managed 

peak demand periods, and overall system 

flexibility.

Portland Public Schools

www.pps.k12.or.us

Portland Public Schools, founded in 1851, 

is responsible for the education of  more 

than 48,500 students in 78 schools. It is 

the largest school district in the Pacific 

Northwest. As of  2013-14, PPS employed 

employees, 162 licensed school administra-

682 substitutes.  

Portland State University

www.pdx.edu

serves 28,241 students living in 11 resi-

dence halls and is recognized throughout 

the world for programs like Urban Plan-

ning, Social Work, and Environmental 

Studies. It is ranked as one of  the nation’s 

“most innovative” universities by U.S. News 

& World Report.

Providence Health & Services  

 

www.oregon.providence.org

Providence Health & Services in Oregon is 

a not-for-profit network of  hospitals, health 

plans, physicians, clinics, home health 

services, and affiliated health services. In 

the Portland metro area, the organization 

has three major medical centers and hospi-

tals: Providence Portland Medical Center 

in Northeast Portland, Providence Street 

Vincent Medical Center in Beaverton, 

Oregon, and Providence Milwaukie 

Hospital in Milwaukie, Oregon. In addition, 

Providence Medical Group offers a network 

clinic locations in Oregon. 

TriMet

www.trimet.org

TriMet provides bus, light rail, and 

commuter rail service in the Portland metro 

region. With close to 2 million weekly 

boardings for light rail and bus, TriMet 

reports transit use is growing faster than 

automobile use in Portland and at a faster 

rate than both population and vehicles miles 

traveled. TriMet operates six daily light rail 

lines that connect downtown Portland with 

Beaverton, Clackamas, Gresham, Hillsboro, 

North/Northeast Portland, the Portland 

International Airport, and most recently, 

Milwaukie. It recently expanded Portland 

streetcar service from downtown to the 

inner Eastside. 

U.S. Bank

111 SW 5th Avenue, #400-T

www.usbank.com

billion in assets as of  September 30, 

2014, is the parent company of  U.S. Bank 

National Association, the 5th largest 

commercial bank in the United States. 

the Portland metropolitan area and offers 

banking, brokerage, insurance, investment, 

mortgage, trust and payment services 

products to consumers, businesses, and 

institutions. The U.S. Bancorp tower, 

the original national headquarters office 

of  the company, is the second largest 

skyscraper in the downtown core and is 

nicknamed “Big Pink.” 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

www.va.gov

The Portland regional office of  the U.S. 

Department of  Veterans Affairs adminis-

ters a variety of  benefits and services for 

U.S. military veterans, including compen-

eligibility for insurance, vocational rehabil-

itation, loan guaranty, the Veterans Health 

Administration, and the National Cemetery 

-

less veterans, elderly, minority and Native 

American veterans, and women veterans, and 

public affairs. 

U.S. Postal Service

Various Locations

www.usps.com

With 33 post offices in Portland, the 

United States Postal Service has more 

than 3,500 employees working in the Port-

land metro area serving all four quadrants 

of  the city: Northeast, Northwest, South-

east, and Southwest.

Vancouver School District

www.vansd.org

Vancouver Public Schools is a district 

of  23,000 students and 37 schools and 

programs. Vancouver Public Schools 

pioneered programs of  choice. As a pilot site 

for National Teacher Certification, the district 

produced seven of  the first nationally certified 

teachers. The National School Boards Asso-

ciation selected Vancouver as a technology 

2013. Thanks to a community-approved tech-

nology levy, students in grades 3 through 12 

will have one-to-one digital learning tools by 

the year 2017.

Wells Fargo

www.wellsfargo.com

Downtown Portland is the home to the 

regional office of  Wells Fargo Bank, 

which is housed in Wells Fargo Center, a 

40-story tower and a five-story adja-

cent office building with three levels of  

parking below the surface. Wells Fargo is 

the second largest bank in deposits, home 

mortgage servicing, and debit cards. Wells 

Fargo ranked 10th among the Forbes 

Global 2000 (2015) and the 30th largest 

company in the United States, according 

to Fortune 500 (2015).



You made it! Welcome to Portland. You probably know Port-
land as the land of bikes, bridges, and beer. What you might 
not have heard—yet—is that Portland is also the land of 
credit unions.

What’s a credit union? Many people may not understand 
-

tions. Credit unions do provide many of the same services 
as banks—mobile banking, credit cards, car loans, etc. But 

and they are cooperatives, so instead of being controlled by 

members—by each and every person who banks with them.

for investors, credit unions can focus completely on serving 
their members by offering better interest rates on loans and 
savings accounts and lower fees for other services. 

A recent report by independent economists at ECONor-

that, on average, each Oregon credit union member 
earned $63 per year in savings and higher returns—just for 
choosing a credit union!

What does this mean for you? Imagine you have a $5,000 
balance on your credit card. A recent analysis by the Credit 
Union National Association showed that Oregon credit 
unions offer interest rates 4% lower than competitors. So, just 
for choosing a credit union, you save $200 per year.

Add this to your savings on your auto loan and mortgage, and 
the added interest you earn on savings and other interest 
bearing accounts, and you can see how choosing a not-for-

Another reason Portland loves credit unions is that they are 
local. They are rooted in the community, and give back to the 
community in big ways—from scholarships for local students, 

historic support for Portland’s Doernbecher Children’s Hospital.

And by joining a credit union you join a movement that is 
foundational to the economy of Oregon. According to the 
economists at ECONorthwest, Oregon credit unions employed 
nearly 5,000 people last year. And the jobs they offer tend 
to be the elusive family-wage jobs that so many people 
seek. Good employment is just another part of credit unions’ 
commitment to the community.

That ECONorthwest report also found that credit unions’ total 
impact on the Oregon economy was an astounding $1.9 
billion. And that’s not even including the impacts of loans and 

unions have been serving Portland for over 80 years. Ask 
around. People who love Portland, love their credit union.

Local, not-for-profit credit unions have been 
serving Portland for over 80 years.

L O V E S  C R E D I T  U N I O N S
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PORTLAND’S 
COST of  LIVING

Anyone who has ever relocated to another city knows that number 

crunching before packing up the moving van is the first step. After 

all, knowing how far your paycheck can stretch once you’re in your 

new city is an important consideration for any relocating family or 

individual.

If you’re used to affordable housing prices, reasonable grocery 

bills, and inexpensive health care, you don’t want to be surprised 

if your new city is much pricier. You’ll want to make sure you can 

maintain your current lifestyle if moving from a city like Raleigh, 

NC, where the cost of living is lower. Conversely, if moving from 

San Francisco, you can sustain a reduction in income without 

reducing your present lifestyle. 

HOW PORTLAND MEASURES UP
When compared to cities that are similar – in terms of major industries 

and population, among other factors – your hard-earned dollar might 

not stretch quite as far in Portland. In fact, you’ll likely pay more for 

housing, groceries, transportation, and healthcare – and we’ve got the 

stats to prove it. You’ll likely pay less for utilities, which could be a factor 

of Portland’s relatively temperate climate. 

The Council for Community and Economic Research is a national 

organization dedicated to economic development and policy 

research, and it publishes an annual Cost of Living Index that ranks 

a range of living expenses in major cities. The index measures differ-

ences between areas in the cost of consumer goods and services, 

minus taxes and non-consumer expenditures.

It also measures relative price levels for consumer goods and services 

in participating areas. The average for a participating place—both 

metropolitan and non-metro—is 100, and each city’s index is read as a 

percentage of the average for all places. See the chart on the opposite 

page to see how Portland ranks against other large metro areas, and 

you’ll see that it’s more expensive in just about every category measured 

to plant your roots here. Whether you’re thinking about moving here, 

or have just made the move, it’s safe to say that the Portland area is a 

thriving, desirable region, but paradise does not come cheap.

FROM ONE PAYCHECK TO THE NEXT        

Want to know how living in the Portland area compares to other cities? Assuming a $60,000 salary in the city you’re 
moving from, we used a salary/cost of living calculator to do the math.  If you made $60,000 in Atlanta for example, 
your salary in Portland would need to increase to $75,332 to maintain the same standard of living. See the table below 
for the results from a sampling of other cities.                                                                                              Source: C2ER, March 2014

Assuming a $60,000/year salary ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

from here….
You’d need 
to make… from here….

You’d need 
to make…

Atlanta $75,332 New York City $33,760

Austin $79,322 Phoenix $78,081

Chicago $64,330 Pittsburgh $77,919

Cleveland $74,433 Raleigh $80,430

Dallas $78,408 Salt Lake City $79,575

Denver $69,851 San Diego $55,467

Detroit $78,904 San Francisco $44,865

Los Angeles $55,590 San Jose $49,920

Memphis $87,681 Seattle $59,194

Miami $67,399 St. Louis $80,086
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When it comes to overall cost of living, Portland lands between Chicago and Los Angeles. However, Portland’s cost for utilities is 

relatively lower. Here’s how the Portland area ranked in comparison to other U.S. cities, in the last four quarters ending in Q2 2015.

City
Composite

100%
Grocery 
13.48%

Housing 
26.05%

Utilities 
9.95%

Transportation 
12.63%

Healthcare 
4.88%

Misc. 
33.01%

Atlanta 98.5 100.2 95.4 91.4 102.6 100.2 101.1

Austin 95.6 82.7 89.8 107.2 97.1 104.1 101.0

Chicago 115.7 118.4 134.4 104.0 114.3 99.8 104.7

Dallas 94.4 100.6 73.4 97.0 103.7 101.3 104.9

Denver 109.4 97.4 129.5 95.6 94.8 110.3 106.9

Los Angeles 138.1 105.8 210.4 117.0 124.0 111.0 104.7

New York City 219.7 134.6 433.3 128.2 126.0 117.4 148.9

Phoenix 95.7 97.4 96.2 97.9 97.4 96.9 93.1

Pittsburgh 100.1 98.7 99.5 97.6 111.4 96.5 98.2

Portland 130.5 117.6 166.1 88.7 124.3 109.9 123.7

Raleigh 89.8 102.0 71.4 97.9 86.6 99.7 97.5

Salt Lake City 96.9 93.5 96.8 76.0 120.8 93.0 96.5

San Diego 143.7 108.1 231.5 122.9 124.6 110.9 100.7

San Francisco 176.1 125.2 321.1 107.3 135.3 116.2 117.2

Seattle 140.3 127.1 179.4 107.0 122.1 120.3 132.4

Source: Council for Community and Economic Research
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PORTLAND 
by the NUMBERS



Photo courtesy of 
German International School
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These numbers are due in large part to the 

region’s strong educational opportunities at 

every level, from early childhood and K-12 

options to the numerous high-quality post-

secondary institutions that call Oregon and 

Southwest Washington home.

QUALITY K-12 PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS
In 2014, the graduation rate for Portland 

Public Schools (PPS) was 72 percent—

not bad for an urban school district. The 

city’s lone public school system has also 

made some significant gains in several key 

areas over the past several years, including 

improvements in third grade reading, an 

increase in the number of  freshmen students 

on track to graduate and a reduction of  

discipline issues within school settings. 

The school district is also well regarded for 

its focus on science, technology, engineering 

and math (known as STEM) education, 

taking part in the Portland Metro STEM 

Partnership that counts Intel, Portland 

State University, Portland General Elec-

tric, Boeing, J.P. Morgan Chase and U.S. 

Bank (among others) as members. Through 

this partnership, students in PPS and other 

regional school districts are able to gain 

valuable scientific literacy and technical 

knowledge to attain greater levels of  college 

and career readiness. 

PPS is by far the largest school district in 

Oregon, serving 48,459 students as of  fall 

2014. That number is projected to grow 

to more than 53,000 by the 2028-2029 

school year. The tri-county greater Port-

land area is also home to 24 additional 

public school districts.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN 
PORTLAND
Along with the public school system, there 

are roughly 125 private schools in the city 

alone, and an estimated 14 percent of  

school-aged children who attend them. One 

of  the most highly acclaimed is the Oregon 

Episcopal School in southwest Portland, 

which has been consistently ranked as one 

Education is a big deal in the Portland area, and as a result the 
region boasts a highly educated workforce. According to recent 
U.S. Census data, about 44 percent of  Portland residents over 
the age of  25 have at least a bachelor’s degree, outpacing the 
national average of  28 percent, while more than 90 percent of  
residents are high school graduates. 

EDUCATION
in PORTLAND
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of the best in the United States. Beaverton’s 

Caitlin Gable School and St. Mary’s Academy 

in downtown Portland are two more of the 

state’s top-performing private schools.

Just under half  (about 44 percent) of  the 

private schools in Portland are religiously 

affiliated, and the overall acceptance rate sits 

at about 70 percent. Families particularly 

like the low student-to-teacher ratio at these 

schools (averaging 11:1), which is far below 

the rates found in the public school system. 

The average tuition at Portland-area private 

schools is just under $9,000 per year at 

elementary schools and about $12,400 for 

high school students. These numbers are 

about on pace with national averages for 

private education.

CHARTER SCHOOL OPTIONS
In addition to its more traditional public 

schools, PPS also has numerous charter 

schools for K-12 students. These schools 

provide specific educational programs with 

a more narrow delivery model, receiving 

much more flexibility in exchange for a 

higher level of  accountability. Typically, 

each charter school has a particular focus, 

such as STEM, foreign language or the arts, 

while still providing sound instruction in 

subjects across the board.

Although public charter schools are subject to 

stringent oversight from PPS, they are actu-

ally independent nonprofit organizations that 

receive public funding—rather than being 

school district entities. PPS also provides 

support to these schools in the form of infor-

mation technology, professional development 

and regular directors’ meetings. 

Portland currently has eight charter schools 

throughout the city. Perhaps the most well 

known is Trillium, which accepts students 

across all grade levels and uses a holistic 

approach to engage the local community in 

children’s educational experiences, much more 

so than the average public school. The school’s 

top goal is to graduate students who are 

committed to lifelong learning and contribute 

to the global landscape in a positive way.

Oregon’s K-12 
Standards and Testing 
The state of Oregon is one of 42 states that have replaced their own 

benchmarks with the Common Core State Standards, which provide 

rigorous standards for core subjects. The programs developed using these 

standards require students to focus more on writing and the articulation of 

reasoning to answer questions across all subject areas. Students must also 

develop math skills like fractions, multiplication and linear formulas at an 

earlier age than previously required, and are encouraged to learn more 

advanced vocabulary at a younger age. 

Although Common Core has become somewhat controversial, the Oregon 

that its existing framework set standards too low for students compared to 

other states. The Oregon Board of Education approved Common Core in 

newly created programs in 2014.

Oregon also has a statewide assessment system that requires all public 

schools to administer tests in the areas of math and language arts in 

grades 3 through 8 and 11, along with science and social science exams 

in grades 5, 8 and 11. Known as the Oregon Assessment of Knowledge and 

Skills (OAKS), there are also exams for English-language learners and new 

Smarter Balanced assessments in math and language arts.

Photo courtesy of Touchstone School
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Portland Public Schools also offers a number 

of foreign language immersion programs 

focused on Mandarin Chinese, Japanese, 

Russian and Spanish. These programs, avail-

able to all students in the district, immerse 

students in the language and culture of each 

school’s particular focus, while continuing to 

provide quality instruction in various subjects.

PREPARING FOR 
POSTSECONDARY PURSUITS
Students in Oregon have access to both the 

ACT and SAT—the two exams commonly 

accepted by colleges and universities across the 

country. For the most part, Oregon’s colleges 

and universities accept scores from either exam, 

and participation rates among high school 

students in the Beaver State are similar for each.

 

In 2013, the Oregon Department of  Educa-

tion reported that 12,857 students took the 

ACT exam, with an average composite 

score of  21.5. This was above the national 

average score of  20.5. There were 15 Oregon 

students achieving a perfect score of  36 on 

the ACT. That same year, 15,718 individ-

uals took the SAT, with Oregon students 

outpacing the national counterparts in the 

areas of  reading, math and writing. In fact, 

the state was second in the country in terms 

of  critical reading scores on the exam.

EXCEPTIONAL HIGHER 
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
The Portland metro area features a number 

of  postsecondary institutions, the largest of  

which is Portland State University, located 

downtown. The university, with its unique 

urban campus situated on the South Park 

Blocks, enrolls more than 28,000 students 

and is quickly distinguishing itself  as a 

top-notch institution of  higher learning. U.S 

News & World Report has named PSU one 

of  the nation’s top “up-and-coming” univer-

sities three years in a row, recognizing the 

school for its service learning and senior 

capstone programs, along with the positive 

changes it has made related to academics, 

student life, facilities and faculty.

Portland State is also well known for its 

research in a number of  areas—particularly 

urban studies and community health. In fact, 

researchers at PSU made national headlines 

Washington’s Essential Academic 
Learning Requirements
To ensure that all Washington public school students, no matter 

where they go to school, receive a quality education, statewide 

of Public Instruction (OSPI). OSPI develops or selects and 

administers all state assessments.

One requirement of the Elementary and Secondary Education 

Act is that states have their assessment programs approved for 

technical quality by the U.S. Department of Education. Washing-

ton’s assessment program has received a “Fully Approved” rating 

through this process. As required by state law, OSPI develops the 

state’s learning standards and oversees the assessment of the 

learning standards for state and federal accountability purposes.  

Washington’s learning standards are called Essential Academic 

should know and be able to do at each grade level.

Four learning goals provide the foundation for the development 

of all academic learning standards in Washington State:

 with comprehension, write effectively, and commu-
nicate successfully in a variety of ways and settings and with 

a variety of audiences;

 of 

mathematics; social, physical, and l ife sciences; civics 

and history, including different cultures and participation 

in representative government; geography; arts; and health 

 analytically, logically, and creatively, and to integrate 

-

riences and knowledge to form reasoned judgments and 

solve problems; and

performance, effort, and decisions directly affect future 
career and educational opportunities.

To learn more about state testing, visit www.WAtesting.com.

NOW CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

Comprehensive 
Education for Tomorrow’s 

Global Citizens
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this year when they discovered a potential 

cure for malaria that could be provided in a 

single pill form. The study, published in the 

Journal of  Medicinal Chemistry, found that a 

particular compound cured malaria in animal 

models, using just a single dose. This is just 

one of  the numerous studies conducted at 

the campus each year, with some of  them 

producing results that have had significant 

impacts on a various professional fields. 

PSU also recently broke ground on its new 

College of  Business hub, which will replace 

the old building located in the center of  

the campus. The Karl Miller Center, slated 

for completion in 2017, will be a 143,000 

square-foot facility with a focus on collabo-

rative learning spaces, including a five-story 

glass atrium in the middle of  it all. The 

new construction project is a reflection of  

the high levels of  growth the university has 

experienced in recent years.

Also in the city proper is the University of  

Portland, a private institution located in 

north Portland that was founded in 1901. 

The school has just over 3,600 undergraduate 

students (and about 500 graduate students) 

and sits on a beautiful 150-acre campus near 

the historic St. Johns neighborhood. 

Portland Community College is another 

respected postsecondary option in the 

region, with four campuses located in Port-

land, Rock Creek and Tigard. It currently 

has more than 32,000 students and has 

become a great option for those looking to 

either earn an associate’s degree in more 

than 100 different programs or get off  to a 

strong start before transferring to a four-year 

college or university. Mt. Hood Commu-

nity College in Gresham is another popular 

two-year school, offering both associate’s 

degrees and credits that are easily transfer-

rable to other institutions. 

The University of  Oregon and Oregon 

State University are located in Eugene and 

Corvallis, respectively—both about an hour 

and half  drive from downtown Portland 

(without traffic). UO offers a number of  

courses at its satellite office in downtown 

Portland, including master’s degree programs 

in journalism, sports product management, 

strategic communication, architecture and 

business administration. OSU’s Portland 

Center, also downtown, features College of  

Business classrooms, an alumni center, public 

relations office and an open source lab.

A WIDE RANGE OF OPTIONS
When it comes to receiving a quality educa-

tion in the Portland area, there is certainly 

no shortage of  options for children, fami-

lies and young adults—along with those 

who are looking to continue their education 

or professional development later in life. 

The city has great public and private K-12 

schools and alternative education options, 

as well as numerous vocational, two-year 

and four-year postsecondary opportunities. 

If  you’re ready to learn, Portland is a great 

place to be.

MIND OPENING SINCE 1869

Oregon Episcopal School opens students’ 
minds—intellectually, experientially, and spiritually—
thereby unleashing their potential to create a better 
world. Children enter the world with open minds and 
curiosity.  We want them to stay that way.

PRE-K through 12

  SCIENCE     ART    MUSIC                ATHLETICS     BOARDING     SMALL CLASSES       

OES © 2016

Oregon Episcopal School

6300 SW Nicol Road Portland, OR 97223 (503) 768-3115

www.oes.edu
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PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

The Portland area’s continued economic and population growth has a 
positive impact on education. Public school districts across the region boast 
strong reputations for both academic and extracurricular programs, with 
area students consistently scoring high on state-mandated assessment tests 
and college entrance exams.
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Canby School District

1130 South Ivy, Canby, OR 97013 

503-266-7861; www.canby.k12.or.us

Canby School District serves 85 square miles 

in the heart of  Clackamas County, which is 

the third most populous county in Oregon. 

The district currently holds a student popula-

tion of  5,000, with grades ranging from K-12, 

and is nationally known for its commitment 

to instructional technology. Students partic-

ipate in music and theater programs, FFA, 

athletics, robotics, and Career and Technical 

Education programs. There are nine schools 

serving the Canby and surrounding areas. 

Located 21 miles south of  Portland, and 35 

miles north Salem, it is an ideal location for 

peace and quiet, yet close to a larger city. If  

entering Canby from the north will bring 

visitors past the Willamette River, while 

the Molalla River borders the southern and 

western rims of  the city.   

Estacada School District

255 NE 6th Avenue, Estacada, OR  97023 

503-630-6871; www.esd108.org

Located in the foothills of  the Cascades, just 

30 miles southeast of  Portland, the Estacada 

School District includes two Elementary 

Schools, a Junior High School, a High 

School, and two Charter Schools. The district 

covers more than 750 square miles of  rural 

Oregon countryside in the Clackamas River 

basin, including picturesque portions of  the 

Mt. Hood National Forest. Estacada main-

tains a small town environment with over 

1,750 public school students and an addi-

tional 850 students attending either a Charter 

School or Early College courses.  In the 

early 20th century Estacada was a weekend 

destination for Portland residents and later 

became a hub for the logging industry. 

Gladstone School District

17789 Webster Road, Gladstone, OR 97027

503-655-2777; www.gladstone.k12.or.us

The Gladstone School District consists of  

four schools: Gladstone Center for Chil-

dren and Families (Pre-K–K), John Wetten 

Homeschooling in Oregon
The homeschooling community in Oregon is vibrant and growing, with the 

majority of enrollment in the Portland area. There are an estimated 22,000 

students currently enrolled for homeschooling across the state of Oregon. 

Any family interested in homeschooling in Oregon will need to register at 

their local Education Service District within 10 days of withdrawal from 

public or private school.  Curriculum and assignments are not provided by 

the State however, testing is required at grades 3, 5, 8 and 10.  Additional 

information regarding state and district information can be found on the 

Oregon Department of Education website at www.ode.state.or.us.  

Here are a few resources related to homeschooling:

Homeschool PDX: www.homeschoolpdx.com 

Oregon Homeschool Groups: www.home-school.com/groups/OR.html

Oregon Department of Education Homeschooling: 
www.ode.state.or.us/search/results/?id=74

Homeschooling in Oregon: www.homeschoolinginoregon.com 

 www.basicskills.net 

Finding social activities in a new area can be challenging, especially if the 

Homeschool student doesn’t have a connection to others close to his/her age 

group. There are multiple resources in Oregon to help bridge that gap and 

connect homeschoolers through recreational activities and programs offered 

across the state.  Oregon Community Colleges accept homeschoolers 16 and 

up (younger with permission) to all regular college classes.  Below are several 

schools and clubs that focus on connecting the Homeschool community. 

OREGON HOMESCHOOL SCIENCE CLUB (OHSSC): OHSSC at the 

Oregon Museum of Science and Industry (OMSI) in Portland offers classes 

from kindergarten through 8th grade. Science levels overlap by grades to 

-

date students warming up to science or traditional classroom structure.  |  

www.homeschoolomsi.com 

SATURDAY ACADEMY: Saturday Academy provides the opportunity for 

students to work with community professionals to explore their curiosity. Class 

sizes are small (10-12 students) and focus on science, technology, engineering, 

math, humanities, and the arts.   |   

VILLAGE HOME EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER: Village Home 

workshops, and travel programs for homeschooling families. Village Home 

offers non-graded, non-credit weekly classes in all subject areas for all 

ages to supplement your family’s unique homeschool education plans. 

In addition to academic enrichment, Village Home offers community for 

homeschooling families.  |   www.villagehome.org 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES: Community Colleges accept homeschoolers 

16 and up (younger with permission) to all regular college classes. A 

College Placement Test will be required to place students into the appro-

priate level classes. More Alternative Education Programs including Charter 

Schools, Correspondence Courses, and Distance Learning Programs can 

be found online.  |  www.ohen.org/resources/alternatives

To begin homeschooling in Oregon, visit the Oregon Department of Educa-

tion website, to learn more about the legal requirements for homeschooling 

as each state has different requirements.  |  www.ode.state.or.us 
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Elementary (1–5), Kraxberger Middle 

School (6-8) and Gladstone High School 

(9-12). The Gladstone community has a 

population of  approximately 12,000 people 

and is located just fifteen minutes south 

of  Portland.  Gladstone Schools empha-

size a strong foundation for their youngest 

learners through a hub of  family support 

services at the Gladstone Center for Chil-

dren and Families.  Kindergarten readiness 

and strong reading skills by third grade are 

a major focus area. The goal of  Gladstone 

schools is “Growing Great People.” Because 

of  a number of  sustainable practices and 

education opportunities, Gladstone has been 

designated as a Green Ribbon school. Glad-

stone has a friendly small town atmosphere 

with numerous year-round recreational 

activities available.  Gladstone schools have 

a high level of  involved parents, who volun-

teer their time to assist with classrooms, 

special events, and fundraisers as well as 

participate in school events.  

Lake Oswego School District  

2455 Country Club Road

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

503-534-2000; www.loswego.k12.or.us

Lake Oswego School District is a public 

school district serving the Lake Oswego 

area, a suburb located 10 miles south of  

downtown Portland. The district includes 

10 primary and secondary schools with 

an estimated enrollment of  over 7,000. 

Since 2006-07, the district has received the 

highest state rating for student achieve-

ment at all levels, for all academic content. 

Student achievement results are in the top 

10% of  schools in Oregon.  Recently the 

Lake Oswego School District was recog-

nized by an education research site as the 

#1 school district in the nation! The success 

of  the school district can be attributed to 

high expectations for student achievement, 

academic rigor, highly qualified staff, and 

supportive parents and community.

North Clackamas School District

4444 SE Lake Road, Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-353-6000; www.nclack.k12.or.us

The North Clackamas School District 

encompasses more than 40 square miles 

and is located 12 miles from downtown 

Portland. Cities include Milwaukie, Happy 

Valley, and Johnson City, as well as parts 

of  Damascus, and the neighborhoods of  

Oak Grove, Concord, Clackamas, Sunny-

side, Mount Scott, Southgate, and Carver. 

The North Clackamas School District has 

20 students for every full-time equivalent 

teacher, with the Oregon state average being 

19 students per full-time equivalent teacher.  

There are 15 elementary schools, five middle 

schools, and eight high schools, along with 

three magnet schools and four charter 

schools. The school district is dedicated to 

communication and commitment to the 

children of  the community, providing inno-

vative opportunities so that each child can 

have an equal chance at success.

Oregon City School District

1417 12th Street, Oregon City, OR 97045

503-785-8000; www.ocsd62.org

Oregon City is located near the junction of  

the Willamette and Clackamas Rivers, and 

is the oldest incorporated city west of  the 

Rockies. Established in 1829, Oregon City 

incorporated in 1844, and became the capitol 

of  the Oregon Territory in 1849. Oregon City 

School District serves the city of  Oregon City 

and some unincorporated areas of  south-

western Clackamas County.  The Oregon 

City School District is known as a leader 

for school improvement and has seen steady 

gains in state testing the last three consecu-

tive years.  In addition, Oregon City High 

School is ranked with holding the 4th highest 

reading scores and the 2nd highest math scores 

in Oregon.  The focus of  Oregon City School 

District is to increase student engagement, 

raise content level standards, and increase the 

skill of  its teachers through evidence-based 

practices and a collaborative culture.

West Linn - Wilsonville School District

22210 SW Stafford Road

Tualatin, OR 97062

503-673-7000; www.wlwv.k12.or.us

The West Linn-Wilsonville School District 

boasts a 90% graduation rate, and serves 

42 square miles southwest of  downtown 

Portland. In addition to the cities of  West 

Linn and Wilsonville, the district’s bound-

aries encompass unincorporated areas of  
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southwestern Clackamas County. A small 

portion of  the city of  Tualatin is also within 

the district’s boundaries. There are approx-

imately 8,400 students enrolled throughout 

schools in the district. The district has nine 

primary, three middle, three high schools, 

and one charter school serving the commu-

nity.  The West-Linn Wilsonville School 

District fosters a growth mindset in its 

students, which is shown by the student’s 

willingness to persist in learning at high 

levels. West Linn is located 20 miles south-

west from downtown Portland and is ranked 

one of  the top 10 cities to live in Oregon. 

CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS
Battle Ground School District

11104 NE 149th Street 

Brush Prairie, WA 98606

360-885-5351; www.battlegroundps.org

Battle Ground School District is a public 

school district in Clark County, Washington, 

and serves an area of over 273 square miles, 

making it one of the largest and most diverse 

geographically in the State. The wide range of  

academic offerings for Battle Ground students 

include opportunities for gifted learners; 

Career and Technical Education offerings; 

technology integration in all classrooms 

and grade levels; strong vocational training 

programs in partnership with the Clark 

County Skills Center; and a nationally-recog-

nized STEM education program – the Center 

for Agriculture, Science, and Environmental 

Education (CASEE) which just celebrated its 

20th anniversary.  The district supports more 

than 13,000 students in 18 schools, including 

six primary schools, six middle schools, one 

K-8 school, one 3-12 academy, two compre-

hensive high schools, one alternative high 

school, and one homeschool support program.

Camas School District

841 NE 22nd Avenue, Camas, WA  98607

360-335-3000; www.camas.wednet.edu

Resting along the beautiful Columbia 

River with Mt. Hood towering in the 

distance, Camas is one of  the fast-

est-growing communities in the state of  

Washington.  Both new and longtime resi-

dents of  this community enjoy the benefits 

of  a financially and academically sound 

school district. The district has a state-of-

the-art high school, two middle schools, 

and six elementary schools.  Recognized 

as a leader in state school reform, the 

Camas School District was one of  the first 

districts in the state to implement addi-

tional rigorous graduation requirements. 

In 2014, U.S. News and World Report 

recognized Camas High School as one 

of  the best high schools in the nation, 

ranking 20th in the state of  Washington. 

And, Liberty Middle School was recog-

nized as a 2014 Washington State Green 

Ribbon School Award recipient. Camas 

School District has joined the national 

movement toward common language arts 

and mathematics standards, the Common 

Core Standards. Camas retains the charm 

of  a small town and is only 22 miles from 

downtown Portland. 
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Evergreen Public Schools 

13501 NE 28th Street, Vancouver, WA  98668

360-604-4000; www.evergreenps.org

Evergreen Public Schools educates nearly 

27,000 students in grades K-12 and 

employs approximately 3,000 people in the 

Vancouver area. Evergreen Public Schools 

is one of  the fastest-growing large school 

districts in Washington and the fifth largest 

of  the 296 districts in the State. Evergreen 

is located in Clark County, Washington 

along the Columbia River just minutes 

from Portland.  Evergreen Public Schools 

currently contains 21 Elementary schools, 

six middle schools, six high schools and five 

alternative schools. Twenty-three percent 

of  its teachers have 21 or more years of  

teaching experience, with the average being 

13 years of  experience. Evergreen Public 

Schools has partnered with the South-

west Washington Child Care Consortium 

to offer before and after school care for 

school-age children at several schools. 

Ridgefield School District

2724 S Hillhurst Road, Ridgefield, WA 98642

360-619-1300; www.ridge.k12.wa.us

The Ridgefield School District serves to 

operate the Ridgefield area, in Clark County. 

The Ridgefield school district has four 

schools: Union Ridge Elementary, South 

Ridge Elementary, View Ridge Middle 

School, and Ridgefield High School. Super-

intendent Nathan McCann holds “Coffee 

Talks” at least once a month so members of  

the community can discuss their perspectives 

and suggestions on the future of  Ridgefield 

School District. Ridgefield School District 

(and all districts in Washington) has adopted 

the Common Core and Smarter-Balanced 

Assessment. Ridgefield has a quaint down-

town and is located 25 miles north of  

Portland off  of  Interstate 5, with a growing 

population of  just over 6,000 residents. 

Ridgefield was an important trading center 

as early as the 1860s, and the city was offi-

cially incorporated in 1909. U-Haul, an 

American equipment rental company, had 

its start in Ridgefield in 1945. 

Vancouver Public Schools

2901 Falk Road, Vancouver, WA 98661

360-313-1000; www.vansd.org

Vancouver is located in the Southwest portion 

of  Washington State just across the Columbia 

River from Portland. The very first school in 

the Pacific Northwest was established in 1832 

in the Vancouver area, with the school district 

being established in 1852.  Vancouver Public 

School’s diverse student population encom-

passes 21 elementary schools, six middle 

schools, five high schools, and an arts school, 

along with a STEM school, and serves 

more than 23,000 students. District wide, 

the average student-teacher ratio is 26 to 1. 

Vancouver Public Schools (VPS) is one of  57 

school districts and education agencies across 

the country chosen by the U.S. Department 

of  Education to join a prestigious nationwide 

initiative called the League of  Innovative 

Schools.  Vancouver has seen steady growth 

in population over the past decade and is 

predicted to continue to grow over the next 

several years.  

Washougal School District

4855 Evergreen Way, Washougal, WA 98671

360-954-3000; www.washougal.k12.wa.us

Washougal School District is home to Excel-

sior High School and Washougal High 

School along with two middle schools 

and three elementary schools. Washougal 

School District averages over 3,100 students 

enrolled per year. Preschool programs are 

available with a typical student/teacher ratio 

of  8 to 1. With Washougal School District’s 

1:1 Initiative, a pilot program was launched 

to enable one device (tablet) per child. The 

district’s Technology department has part-

nered with a number of  district teachers 

to provide hands-on staff  development 

opportunities for staff  to learn to integrate 

technology into their curriculum.  The 

district provides 1:1 learning devices in class-

rooms in grades 5-10 currently, with plans to 

expand this initiative into more grades. This 

small community is located on the Wash-

ington side of  the Columbia River, and is 

known for its lowlands and prairies nestled 

on the west entrance of  the Columbia River 

Gorge. Visitors who approach Washougal 

from the west are welcomed by the sight 

of  Mt. Hood rising above the Cascade 

Mountains.  

MULTNOMAH COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Centennial School District

18135 SE Brooklyn, Portland, OR 97236  

503-760-7990; www.csd28j.org

Centennial is a neighborhood on the South-

eastern edge of  Portland, bridging the cities 

of  Portland and Gresham. Downtown Port-

land, Portland International Airport (PDX) 

and Mt. Hood Community College are all 

within a 20-minute drive. This area has seen 

steady growth for the past decade and is 

expected to continue to grow over the next 

decade. To meet the needs of  an increasing 

population, the district completed a new 

elementary school and major renovation 

of  Centennial High School in 2003.  Total 

enrollment is approximately 6,700 students 

with 31 percent of  population falling into the 

minority category.  There are a total of  11 

schools included in the Centennial School 

District, ranging from elementary schools, 

middle schools, high schools and alternative 

schools serving grades 9-12.  Student atten-

dance is a priority with the district, and they 

are partnering with community organiza-

tions to maintain and improve attendance.

Portland Public Schools is by far 

the largest school district in Oregon, 

serving 48,459 students as of 

fall 2014. 

“
”
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David Douglas School District

11300 NE Halsey Street, Portland, OR 97220

503-252-2900; www.ddouglas.k12.or.us

David Douglas School District covers approx-

imately 12 square miles in Portland.  This area 

includes family homes, apartments, shopping 

centers and small businesses serving a diverse 

community with a population stretching over 

57,000. Since 1959, when the district began 

it has seen continuous growth. In addition 

there is a community swimming pool and 

community performing arts center are located 

on the high school site.  Currently the district 

includes nine elementary schools guiding 

grades kindergarten through five, three middle 

schools for grades six through eight, one high 

school for grades 9-12, and one alternative 

school for grades 9-12. To assist with student 

achievement across the district, many initia-

tives are in place such as 85 minutes daily of  

language arts and 85 minutes daily of math at 

the middle school level.  

Gresham-Barlow School District

1331 NW Eastman Parkway

Gresham, OR 97030

503-261-4550; www.gresham.k12.or.us

The Gresham-Barlow School District serves 

families living in Oregon’s fourth largest 

city with a diverse population of  more 

than 106,000. Gresham is located 15 miles 

east of  Portland, in Multnomah County.  

Once a rural farm community, it is now 

a rapid growing urban city with cultural 

diversity.  The school district currently 

has 18 schools with students ranging in 

grades from K-12 and a student popula-

tion of  more than 11,700. Gresham-Barlow 

students consistently score above the 

national average on standardized exams. On 

Oregon’s Statewide Assessment, students 

compare favorably with those from other 

districts of  similar socioeconomic make-up. 

Parkrose School District

10636 NE Prescott Street, Portland, OR 97220

503-408-2100; www.parkrose.k12.or.us

Located in Northeast Portland, Parkrose 

School District has served the commu-

nity for well over a century and currently 

includes four elementary schools, one 

middle school and one high school.  Begin-

ning in 1885 as a schoolhouse on NE Sandy 

Boulevard and 122nd Ave, there is a long 

history of  advancing higher educational 

standards for students.  There is a growing 

diverse student population that allows 

the Parkrose School District to strive for 

enhanced learning environments to build 

a strong diverse community.   The school 

district uses Advancement Via Individual 

Determination (AVID) to foster progress in 

its K-12 students. Parkrose School District is 

actively transitioning to digital curricula to 

enhance student engagement and relevance. 

The surrounding area has a strong agricul-

tural history that is transitioning to an urban 

diverse community. 

Portland Public Schools

501 North Dixon Street, Portland, OR 97227 

503-916-2000; www.pps.k12.or.us

Portland Public Schools, founded in 1851, 

is an urban school district in Portland. With 

more than 48,500 students in 85 schools, 

it is the largest school district in the Pacific 

Northwest ranging from Pre K-12 grades.   

Currently the Portland Public Schools enrolls 

approximately 84% of the city’s school age 

children.  As the population boom continues 

for the Portland area, many schools are 

collaborating with committees to ensure each 

school is equipped to handle the increased 

population growth.  Portland Public Schools 

is committed to providing the best possible 

education for its students, as evidenced by 

offerings such as its new Clarendon Regional 

Early Learning Academy, and Spanish, 

Chinese, Russian, Japanese, and Vietnamese 

language immersion programs, to expanding 

its career and technical education partner-

ships. Portland is the largest city in Oregon 

with over 600,000 people, and the 28th most 

populous city in the United States.

Reynolds School District

1204 NE 201st Avenue, Fairview, OR 97204 

503-661-7200; www.reynolds.k12.or.us

The Reynolds School District was established 

in 1954 as a consolidation of the Fairview, 

Troutdale and Wilkes elementary school 

districts, and serves the Portland, Gresham, 

Fairview, Wood Village and Troutdale areas.   

Currently enrolling over 10,000 students from 

grades K-12, the Reynolds School District 

consists of 11 elementary schools, three 

middle schools and two high schools. Recently 

Reynolds School District achieved a milestone 

of having one technology device for every two 

students, for the purpose of making progress in 

reading, writing, math and technology skills. 

Target areas for the school district are student 

achievement, fiscal responsibility, communi-

cations, and equity.  The mission of Reynolds 

School District is, “Each graduate embraces life-

long learning and applies skills in technology, global 

literacy, creativity, and critical thinking to enhance 

family, career, and community.”

Riverdale School District

11733 SW Breyman Avenue

Portland, OR 97219

503-262-4840; www.riverdale.k12.or.us

Founded in 1888, Riverdale School District 

serves over 600 families, and is located seven 

503-262-4847 www.riverdaleschool.com
 Grade School  
High School

Inspiring passionate 
learners K-12 

Join us for an Info Day or 
tour to learn about our schools.

Teaching students to be thoughtful  
in their education, about each other,  
and for their community.
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miles south of  downtown Portland, adjacent 

to the city of  Lake Oswego. Riverdale Grade 

School’s approximately 350 students are 

organized in Primary (Pre-K-4), Interme-

diate (5-6) and Upper Grades (7-8) to allow 

for broad curriculum flexibility. Riverdale 

High School has approximately 250 students 

in grades 9-12.

Guided by the principles of  the Coalition of  

Essential Schools, Riverdale students expe-

rience a collaborative, small-school learning 

environment imbued with a climate of  

trust, decency and high expectations. Small 

classes at both schools allow students to 

receive personal attention from a talented, 

enthusiastic faculty.

Riverdale schools compete very successfully 

against the Portland-area private schools 

based on their strong academic programs, 

personalized approach and wide range of  

activities. In addition to the district’s resi-

dents, a limited number of  students from 

the surrounding communities may attend 

through transfer or tuition options. 

Special emphasis is placed on encouraging 

curiosity, critical thinking and civic virtue. 

Each grade level marries core academic 

disciplines with art, music and experiential 

learning. Students are required to demonstrate 

their deep understanding of fundamental 

subject matter through classroom work and 

exhibitions. Close to 100 percent of Riverdale 

graduates attend four-year colleges, earning 

admittance to and excelling at the colleges and 

universities of their choice.

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Beaverton School District

16550 SW Merlo Road, Beaverton, OR 97003 

503-356-4500; www.beaverton.k12.or.us

The Beaverton School District is the third 

largest in the state of Oregon and encom-

passes the area in and around Beaverton. 

Today, the district educates over 40,000 

students in 51 schools. The district employs 

over 2,000 teachers at its 33 elementary, 8 

middle, and 5 high schools as well as several 

additional schools. In 2014 there were over 

18,000 students enrolled in elementary school, 

9,000 in middle school, and 11,000 in its high 

schools. The school district believes that for its 

students to lead full and successful lives, “WE” 

share in the vision of a culture that promotes 

high expectations for all students to thrive, 

contribute, and excel. The Beaverton School 

District School Board and Superintendent Jeff  

Rose schedule listening sessions during the 

school year to answer questions and gather 

community input on issues in the Beaverton 

School District. Beaverton is a suburb of Port-

land located west of downtown Portland off  

of Highway 26. 

Forest Grove School District

1728 Main Street, Forest Grove, OR 97116 

503-357-6171; www.fgsd.k12.or.us

Forest Grove School District is a public 

school district in Washington County. It 

serves the communities of  Cornelius, Dilley, 

Forest Grove and Gales Creek.  There 

are nine elementary schools, two middle 

schools and one high school included in 

the Forest Grove School District, enrolling 

over 5,500 students. Forest Grove’s Dual 

Language program allows elementary 

students to learn both English and Spanish. 

Their K-12 online learning program allows 

students with various needs to learn using 

varied learning styles. At the high school 

level, students learn real-world work skills 

though hands-on career technical programs 

like metals, woods, and agriculture. The 

Forest Grove area is located 25 miles west of  

downtown Portland in the Tualatin Valley 

area.  Originally a small farm town in the 

late 19th century, it is now mainly a suburb 

of  the city of  Portland, with Tuality Forest 

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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Grove Hospital as one of  the larger local 

employers. 

Gaston School District

300 Park Street, Gaston, OR 97119

503-985-0210; www.gaston.k12.or.us

Gaston School District is a public school 

located in the town of  Gaston on the south-

west edge of  Washington County. The first 

Gaston School was started in 1866. There 

are 564 students in grades kindergarten 

through 12th located on one campus with 

multiple buildings. To fulfill the district’s 

vision of  making a “positive difference 

in the lives of  children,” Gaston School 

District offers a full range of  athletic, 

academic, and social opportunities. As a 

community, the Gaston community works 

together to help students succeed. Gaston is 

located 30 miles west of  downtown Portland 

and 50 miles east of  Tillamook State Forest. 

Gaston School District participates in open 

enrollment, which allows students to attend 

the school district of  their choice, providing 

the school chooses to participate in open 

enrollment.

Hillsboro School District

3083 Northeast 49th Place

Hillsboro, OR 97124

503-844-1500; www.hsd.k12.or.us

The Hillsboro School District encom-

passes 26 elementary schools, four middle 

schools, and four high schools: Century, 

Glencoe, Hillsboro (Hilhi), and Liberty. 

Founded in 1851, the school district covers 

Hillsboro, North Plains and parts of  Corne-

lius, Aloha, Sherwood and surrounding 

communities. Total enrollment is over 

20,400 students, which makes it the fourth 

largest in the State.  Hillsboro School 

District has a new approach to preparing 

its students for college and careers, called 

“Pathways”, which ensures that students 

are aware, eligible, and prepared for their 

choices after high school and beyond. The 

district touts a strong robotics program 

at all grade levels, and a STEM/STEAM 

focus at four of  its elementary schools and 

STEM-related programming at several 

additional schools. Hillsboro is located 16 

miles southwest of  downtown Portland, 

and is the 5th largest city in the state of  

Oregon with a population of  over 91,000 

people.  A top employer in the Hillsboro 

area is technology giant Intel.

Sherwood School District

23295 SW Main Street, Sherwood, OR 97140

503-825-5000; www.sherwood.k12.or.us

The Sherwood School District is located in 

the southeast corner of  Washington County. 

The district currently has four elementary 

schools, two middle schools, and one high 

school.  Sherwood School District has a 

student population of  over 5,000 with steady 

growth estimated for future years. In the 

2013-2014 school year, Sherwood Schools 

received an Overall State Rating of  either 

Level 4 or a Level 5, based on a 1 to 5 scale. 

The school district is experiencing a large 

influx of  student enrollment recently, and has 

made managing that growth a priority. First 

incorporated in 1893, the town of  Sherwood 

now has over 18,000 residents.  Nestled in the 

Tualatin Valley area and only 17 miles from 

downtown Portland; Sherwood holds a small 

town friendly charm with an easy commute 

to the big city when needed. 

Tigard-Tualatin School District

6960 SW Sandburg Street, Tigard, OR 97223

503-431-4000; www.ttsdschools.org

The Tigard-Tualatin School District serves 

part of  the suburban Portland metropolitan 

area including the cities of  Tigard, Tualatin, 

Durham, and King City, as well as the unin-

corporated communities of  Metzger and 

Bull Mountain. Tigard Elementary School 

District was established in 1875, while the 

Tualatin district was started as the Bridge-

port district. In the 2013-2014 school year, 

Tigard-Tualatin students outperformed 

their peers across Oregon in nearly every 

grade level in reading, math and science. 

Tigard-Tualatin School District has devel-

oped a strong foundation of  student access 

to technology and supported the integra-

tion of  technology as a teaching tool across 

the curriculum. The Tigard-Tualatin area 

borders the southwest Portland area and 

contains many large employers including 

Lam Research which houses a 58 acre 

campus with a total of  700 employees. 

YAMHILL COUNTY SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS
McMinnville School District

1500 NE Baker Street

McMinnville, OR 97128

503-565-4000; www.msd.k12.or.us

McMinnville School District covers Yamhill 

County. It provides primary and secondary 

education for the cities of  McMinnville 

and Lafayette. McMinnville School District 

includes nine schools, with approximately 

700 employees and over 6,600 students in 

six elementary schools, two middle schools, 

and one high school. McMinnville High 

School has two satellite campuses: Cook 

Alternative School and Aerospace Sciences 

Academy (ASA). Teachers in the McMinn-

ville School District average over 13 years 

of  teaching experience. McMinnville is 

the county seat and largest city of  Yamhill 

County. McMinnville is located at the junc-

tion of  the North and South Forks of  the 

Yamhill River in the Willamette Valley. 

McMinnville is included in the Portland 

metropolitan area, and is located 35 miles 

southwest of  Portland. It is also known as 

the home to Linfield College and the Ever-

green Aviation Museum. 

Newberg School District

714 East 6th Street, Newberg, OR 97132

503-554-5000; www.newberg.k12.or.us

Newberg is located 24 miles south of  down-

town Portland and is home to George Fox 

University. Newberg School District includes 

six elementary schools, two middle schools 

and four high schools along with an alter-

native school. Approximately 5,100 students 

are enrolled each year throughout the district 

including over 500 teachers and support 

staff.  Elementary students take music classes 

weekly, and the Community School provides 

enrichment activities for the community, and 

students of  all ages. Newberg is known as 

the “gateway to Oregon wine country” and 

includes more than 90 wineries throughout 

the valley. As of  the 2010 census, the city 

population was 22,110.  
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Excellent educational opportunities are abundant in the Portland area. 
Early childhood, Pre-K, and K-12 education is a vital consideration for many 
people relocating to a new city. The emphasis on quality education in the 
region has created a wealth of private and parochial school choices for 
parents and their children – from pre-school to the college years.
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Catlin Gabel

8825 SW Barnes Road, Portland, OR 97225

503-297-1894; www.catlin.edu

Catlin Gabel is a nationally recognized 

Private school in located in Southwest Port-

land. The school’s history stretches back to 

1859 in downtown Portland, once known 

as the Portland Academy. It has a rich 

progressive history leading the educational 

community for grades Pre K-12 for the over 

a century.  Today the school enrolls approxi-

mately 750 students on its current Southwest 

Portland campus.   

Cedarwood Waldorf School

3030 SW Second Avenue

Portland, OR 97201; 503-245-1477

www.cedarwoodschool.org

Cedarwood School first opened in October 

1997 with one teacher and four students in 

southwest Portland. Today there are over 

280 students attending the newly renovated 

Cedarwood School and a full gamut of  

classes available starting with pre-K through 

8th grade.  The school is based off  of  the 

philosophy and methods of  Rudolf  Steiner 

that nurtures all aspects of  the human 

being. There are currently over 800 Waldorf  

Schools worldwide and over 200 currently in 

North America.

Central Catholic High School

2401 SE Stark Street, Portland, OR 97214

503-235-3138; www.centralcatholichigh.org

Originally established in 1939 as an all-boys 

Catholic high school in Portland, Central 

Catholic became a co-ed school in 1980. 

Since that time, the school continues to 

grow with a diverse student population from 

the Portland Metro area as well as southwest 

Washington. Central Catholic is a college 

preparatory school focused on serving the 

Catholic community in the Portland area.

Columbia Christian Schools

413 NE 91st Avenue, Portland, OR 97220

503-252-8577; www.columbiachristian.com

Columbia Christian Schools is located in 

Northeast Portland and serves the entire 

Portland metro area.  Its curriculum is 

focused, around the Bible and is integrated 

in classrooms at all levels of  learning. 

Columbia Christian Schools was founded in 

1947 and continues to grow its K-12 school 

enrollment.   It is conveniently located off  of  

I-205 and I-84 in Northeast Portland. 

Cornerstone Christian Academy 

for Learning

7708 NE 78th Street, Vancouver, WA 98662

360-256-9715; www.cornerstoneschool.com

Cornerstone Christian Academy is an 

independent nondenominational Chris-

tian school in Vancouver, and is one of  the 

pioneers of  Christian education in Clark 

County, started in 1982. Cornerstone is one 

of  the most technologically advanced Chris-

tian schools in the nation, which enables it 

to educate and prepare tomorrow’s Christ 

centered students to lead from a Biblical 

worldview. Cornerstone offers programs in 

Early Childhood Education (infant through 

preschool), Elementary School (kinder-

garten through 5th grades), and Middle 

School (6th - 8th grades). Cornerstone 

is currently in the planning and develop-

ment stages of  a highly technologically 

advanced high school, which will operate 

like a university. Every Cornerstone student 

receives their own personal laptop or iPad. 

Classrooms have been modeled after the 

“Classroom of  the Future” at Stanford 

University’s Wallenberg Center. Classrooms 

have multiple displays (LCDs and Screens), 

and mobile furniture for easy collaboration. 

Cornerstone invests over 50 hours annually 

to train its teachers with the latest research 

on accelerating learning and the use of  

PRIVATE SCHOOL RESOURCES  

Association of Christian Schools International  |  719-528-6906  |  www.acsi.org 
ACSI provides a highly regarded accreditation program for secondary, elementary, 
and standalone and attached preschools. ACSI has partnerships with all of the U.S. 
regional accreditation agencies.

Council for American Private Education (CAPE)  |  301-916-8460  |  www.capenet.org 
CAPE ensures that parents have a choice in the schooling of their children.

National Association of Independent Schools (NAIS)  |  202-973-9700  |  www.nais.org 

to more than 1,500 independent private K-12 schools in the U.S.

Oregon Federation of Independent Schools (OFIS)  |  503-850-3546  |   
OFIS works to ensure that Oregon private schools are able to operate with a minimum 

educational options for their children.

Northwest Association of Independent Schools  |  206-323-6137  |  www.nwais.org 
NWAIS standards help schools develop their strengths to provide the best educational 
experiences for their students. Explore the NWAIS site to get an understanding of their 

Northwest Accreditation Commission/AdvancED  |  480-773-6900  |  www.advanc-ed.org 

non-partisan organization that conducts rigorous, on-site external reviews of PreK-12 
schools, with the goal of helping schools improve.

Independent Educational Consultants Assoc.  |  703-591-4850  |  educationalconsulting.org 
An IECA member educational consultant provides counseling to help students and 

opportunities.

Oregon Department of Education (ODE)  |  503-947-5600  |  www.ode.state.or.us 
Information and links to Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) and other useful information 
for families considering private school education.
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technology. The focus of  the technology is 

not on the technology itself, but on how the 

technology can further support the student’s 

learning goals and spiritual growth.

De La Salle North Catholic High School

7528 North Fenwick Avenue

Portland, OR 97217

503-285-9385; www.delasallenorth.org

De La Salle North Catholic High School 

is a faith-based, college preparatory high 

school serving students in the Portland area. 

It is located in North Portland, and was 

founded in 2001, modeled after Cristo Rey 

Jesuit High School in Chicago. “We don’t 

turn away any capable, motivated or interested 

student because they cannot afford our tuition.”  

In addition to formal education, they also 

offer a Corporate Work Study Program that 

provides real world work experiences. 

Franciscan Montessori Earth School

14750 SE Clinton Street, Portland, OR 97236

503-760-8220; www.fmes.org

The Franciscan Montessori Earth School has 

been on the leading edge of Montessori educa-

tion since 1977. They are the only accredited 

pre-K through 8th grade Catholic Montessori 

School in the nation and are located in the 

southeast Portland area. The school is oper-

ated by the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist. 

Each student has an individualized curriculum 

to meet their learning needs.  

 

French American International School 

8500 NW Johnson Street

Portland, OR 97229 

503-292-7776; www.faispdx.org

The French American International School 

(FAIS) is a preschool through 8th grade 

independent school with an internation-

ally focused curriculum, offering French 

immersion through 5th grade, and French, 

German, Spanish and Mandarin language 

study in the Middle School.  FAIS has two 

academic divisions: the Lower School for 

students in preschool through 5th grade, 

and the Gilkey International Middle School 

for, 6th through 8th grades. The School’s 

international program is designed to 

prepare students for the global economy of  

tomorrow by empowering them to become 

solid thinkers and good citizens with a 

global perspective.

The school’s 15-acre campus is surrounded 

by woods and wetlands, and features a new 

Center for the Arts, library and multicultural 

center, cutting-edge science and computer 

labs, two gymnasiums, a music center, two 

art studios, a large commons area, a nature 

trail and outdoor classrooms, a playground 

with covered play structures, and a covered 

play area for outdoor sports. 

The French American International School 

was founded in 1979, and is now one of  

the largest independent schools in the Port-

land metropolitan area. FAIS is the only 

independent school in the Portland area 

that is fully accredited by both the French 

Ministry of  Education, the National Associ-

ation of  Independent Schools (NAIS), and 

the Northwest Association of  Independent 

Schools (NWAIS). FAIS is also authorized 

as an IB World School.

German International School

3900 SW Murray Boulevard

Beaverton, OR 97005

503-626-9089; www.gspdx.org

German International School (GIS) is a 

collaborative community with a student-cen-

tered learning environment that encourages 

growth into bilingual world citizens with 

cross-cultural perspectives in German and 

English languages. It is one of only seven 

North American German Schools accredited 

by the ZfA and is a German School of Excel-

lence. Along with the German accreditation 

GIS is an International Baccalaureate (IB) 

Primary Years Programme candidacy school 

and utilizes the Oregon educational standards.  

GIS students begin their day in their home-

room classroom, and all classes Preschool 

– 5th grade experience a well-balanced 

curriculum which includes art, physical 

education, science, and music. Outdoors, 

GIS students have access to several green 

spaces which promote social, academic, 

and mental health in its students. The play-

ground features a turfed field, an open court 

area, play structure, and a covered area. 

These programs and facilities combine to 

create a demanding, stimulating, and fun 

curriculum that encourages sensory develop-

ment and growth academically, artistically, 

physically, socially, and emotionally. 

Community and Culture is important to 

The German International School. They 

celebrate many traditions throughout the 

school year to enhance community, and to 

share in German heritage. Such traditions 

are Oktoberfest, Fasching, St. Martin’s Day, 

Weihnachtsmarkt and St. Nikolaus Day. 

German International School is located in 

Beaverton, a suburb that borders northwest 

and southwest Portland.  

Holy Trinity Catholic School

13755 SW Walker Road

Beaverton, OR 97005

503-644-5748; www.htsch.org

Holy Trinity Parish was founded in 1962 

on 12 acres of  peach orchard.  Today 

the campus and parish serve over 2,000 

Here is your chance to visit an international 
oasis disguised as a preschool through middle 

school campus. When you visit, you will 
learn how our globally-based experiences in 
academics, the arts, athletics, and language 

immersion are unlike any, anywhere.
Make plans to join us, won’t you?

EXPERIENCE
 THE MOST 
WORLDLY
15 ACRES

IN PORTLAND
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families and enrolls over 300 students 

from the Beaverton and Aloha areas.  The 

school’s mission statement states:  “Holy 

Trinity Catholic School provides an environ-

ment of  caring and compassion, where students 

are inspired to academic excellence, a love of  

learning, faith, and service.”  The school is 

located in Beaverton, a suburb that borders 

southwest Portland.  

Horizon Christian Schools 

23370 SW Boones Ferry Road 

Tualatin, OR 97062

503-612-6521; www.horizon-christian.org

Horizon Christian Schools is a ministry 

of  Horizon Community Church founded 

in 1981 in a renovated barn. Today the 

school enrolls over 500 students from 

preschool through 12th grade on two 

school campuses, the elementary/middle 

school, and the high school. With easy I-5 

access, the campus serves the greater Port-

land area.  Additional courses available are 

foreign language, computer lab, fine arts, 

choral music, theater arts and physical 

education. 

Jesuit High School

9000 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway

Portland, OR 97225

503-292-2663; www.jesuitportland.org

Jesuit High School is located in Portland, 

Oregon and was founded in 1956 by the 

Society of  Jesus. It is part of  a 450-year Jesuit 

educational tradition. Jesuit High School is a 

nonprofit, coeducational college-preparatory 

school for grades 9-12 that serves students of  

all religious faiths.

Jesuit’s curriculum is founded in the educa-

tional philosophy of  Jesuit founder, St. 

Ignatius of  Loyola, and takes a holistic view 

of  adolescent education, which includes 

nurturing the spiritual, physical, emotional, 

intellectual, and aesthetic gifts each student 

brings to campus.

King’s Way Christian Schools

3300 NE 78th Street, Vancouver, WA 98665

360-574-1613; www.kwcs.org

Started over 40 years ago, King’s Way Chris-

tian Schools (KWCS) serves approximately 

850 students from 12 months through 12th 

grade today. Started as a day care provider, 

King’s Way parents requested that the school 

expand to accommodate their growing chil-

dren and higher grade levels were added. 

King’s Way became highly regarded in the 

community as a quality private school, and the 

school eventually expanded to include 12th 

grade. King’s Way Christian Schools provides 

a Christian academic environment for its 

students. It emphasizes that all knowledge and 

truth is Divine in origin and is taught from that 

perspective and within that context. 

KWCS faculty and administration tracks 

each student’s individual progress, concerns 

and successes, which is possible due to the 

small class sizes KWCS offers a variety of  

athletic programs which are in place to help 

develop their students’ physical, mental 

and spiritual capabilities. An important 

aspect of  KWCS is the parent involve-

ment, which builds community between 

parents and a deeper understanding of  the 

school’s mission. There is no shortage of  

parent volunteer opportunities. King’s Way 

Christian Schools is fully accredited with 

NWAC (Northwest Accreditation Commis-

sion), and ACSI (Association of  Christian 

Schools International).

Photo courtesy of German International School Photo courtesy of Touchstone School
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La Salle Catholic College Preparatory

11999 SE Fuller Road, Milwaukie OR 97222

503-659-4155; www.lshigh.org

Since its founding in 1966, La Salle has been 

providing a quality, Catholic, college-prepa-

ratory education to students of the Portland/

Vancouver metropolitan area. La Salle serves 

a socio-economically diverse student popula-

tion; about 19% of this population is minority 

and 67% are Catholic. The student population 

is from as far north as Ridgefield, WA and as 

far south as Salem, OR. La Salle is sponsored 

by the Brothers of the Christian Schools and is 

one of 1,600 Lasallian educational institutions 

located in over 80 countries worldwide.

Oregon Connections Academy 

833 NW Santiam Boulevard 

Mill City, OR 97360; 503-897-2272 

www.connectionsacademy.com

A newer private school recently opened only 

a decade ago, Oregon Connections Academy 

(ORCA) is a tuition-free, K–12 online public 

school in Oregon that students attend from 

home. ORCA brings a fully accredited public 

education directly to your home anywhere 

in the state. ORCA provides the services and 

resources that create a close school community 

and a well-rounded student experience, such as 

local study groups, field trips, and clubs.

Oregon Episcopal School 

Grades PreK-12

6300 SW Nicol Road, Portland, OR 97223

503-768-3115; www.oes.edu

Oregon Episcopal School (OES) is a Pre-K 

through 12th grade college preparatory inde-

pendent school that serves approximately 

850 students from the Northwest and around 

the world. OES prepares students for higher 

education and lifelong learning by inspiring 

intellectual, physical, social, emotional, 

artistic, and spiritual growth so that they 

may realize their power for good as citizens 

of local and world communities. Since 1869, 

OES has been inspiring children to develop 

solid academic skills, sound character, strong 

leadership abilities, and an appreciation for 

the value of  hard work and giving back to the 

community. At OES, academics are a blend 

of  traditional, research-based, cross-disci-

plinary, and experiential coursework. The 

way they teach is based on the idea that 

children learn best through experiences that 

fascinate them.  It’s all about creating envi-

ronments and experiences that open children 

up to the wonders of  the world around them.

Additionally, OES offers a boarding 

program available for students in the Upper 

School, 9th – 12th grades. About 75% of  

those boarding students are from outside the 

Unites States, creating a very diverse student 

body of  many cultures.

Oregon Virtual Academy

400 Virginia Avenue, North Bend, OR 97459

866-529-0160; www.orva.k12.com

Oregon Virtual Academy is a tuition free 

online education for students in grades K-12. 

The Oregon Virtual Academy (ORVA) is an 

innovative public charter school that allows 

the parent to be an active participant in their 

child’s education. ORVA families receive 

a complete curriculum, lesson planning 

programs, books and instructional mate-

rials, and the guidance of  a state-licensed 

teacher. The Oregon Virtual Academy 

uses the individualized curriculum from 

K¹², which is based on decades of  educa-

tion research about how minds work. With 

courses in six core subjects, the K¹² curric-

ulum was designed to let kids find the pace 

and learning style that work best for them. 

Our Lady of the Lake Catholic School

650 A Avenue, Lake Oswego, OR 97034

503-636-7687; www.ollschool-lakeoswego.org

Our Lady of  the Lake (OLL) is an active, 

Christ-centered parish located in Lake 

Oswego, educating students for over 70 

years. Most of  Our Lady of  the Lake 

teachers hold Master’s degrees and are 

regarded as highly qualified instructors. 

OLL School is an inclusive educational insti-

tution that celebrates a myriad of  learning 

styles and needs of  students through differ-

entiated instruction. The strong curriculum 
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fosters the growth and development of  the 

whole child spiritually, intellectually, physi-

cally, and socially. Classes began in its new 

silver LEED Parish Center facility in 2012. 

 

Portland Adventist Academy

1500 SE 96st Avenue, Portland, OR 97216

503-225-8372; www.paasda.org

Portland Adventist Academy is a private 

high school located in Portland and is oper-

ated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church.  

Portland Adventist Academy was founded 

in 1910, and was previously known as Port-

land Union Academy, serving grades 1-12. 

The name changed when the elementary 

section became its own school in 1975. 

During the process, the high school section 

was renamed Portland Adventist Academy.

Portland Christian Schools

12425 NE San Rafael Street

Portland, OR 97230

503-256-3960; www.pcschools.org

Portland Christian is a non-denominational 

school that is not associated with any church 

or denomination. There are over 100 different 

congregations represented throughout the 

school and staff  population. The institution 

is comprised of  two campuses: one for early 

childhood education and elementary educa-

tion, and one that serves the junior and high 

school students. Portland Christian School 

graduated 28 seniors in 2015. In 2014, 98% 

of its graduating class enrolled in higher 

education programs.

Portland Jewish Academy 

6651 SW Capitol Highway

Portland, OR 97219; 503-244-0126

www.portlandjewishacademy.org

Portland Jewish Academy (PJA) is an inde-

pendent Jewish Community Day School, 

open to all. The Infant Toddler, Childcare, 

Preschool, Lower and Middle schools 

are accredited by NWAIS and serve 350 

students. PJA is inquiry based and project 

oriented, with Jewish values and service 

playing a prominent role in the curric-

ulum. PJA provides smaller class sizes, 

personalized attention, specialists in art, 

full integration of  STEAM (Science, Tech-

nology, Engineering, Arts, Math), and 

service opportunities.

Established in 1961, the school is located 

on the Schnitzer Family Campus, next to 

the Mittleman Jewish Community Center.  

Access to the MJCC provides the school 

with a gym, indoor Sportplex, and after-

school activities. PJA has an afterschool care 

program on campus, and bus service to NE 

and SE Portland.

Portland Waldorf School

2300 SE Harrison Street, Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-654-2200; www.portlandwaldorf.org

Portland Waldorf  School (PWS) is 

Oregon’s oldest Waldorf  school, and the 

only one serving students from preschool 

through high school. Its faculty is guided 

by the insights of  Rudolf  Steiner and work 
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collaboratively to educate children for the 

whole of  life by nurturing the imagination, 

cultivating the intellect and recognizing the 

spirit of  each child.

The curriculum at PWS is uniquely designed 

to provide a balanced education that inte-

grates rigorous academics with richly 

creative arts, while also meeting the needs of  

each student’s age and state of  development. 

Rather than teaching to a test, PWS aims 

to inspire in each student a lifelong love of  

learning, preparing young people for college 

and world citizenship.

From its 7.2 acre campus, Portland Waldorf  

School students, teachers and parents are 

dedicated to creating a community with a 

deep connection to the land beneath us and 

the world around us. The environment is 

a living laboratory for the history, science, 

math and artistry PWS students encounter in 

their classrooms. PWS is centrally located in 

historic downtown Milwaukie, just minutes 

from Portland and easily accessible via 

TriMet’s Orange Line and multiple bus lines.

St. Anthony Catholic School

12645 SW Pacific Highway

Tigard, OR 97223; 503-639-4179

www.school.stanthonytigard.org

St. Anthony Catholic School affirms parents 

as the first and primary teachers of  their 

children. St. Anthony’s mission is to “assist 

parents in their role as Christian educators by 

providing an environment that is Catholic in 

its values and creative in its education, while 

teaching to the needs of  our students.” St. 

Anthony Catholic School focuses on an 

emphasized education of  the whole child 

through spiritual, academic, psychological, 

social, cultural and physical development. 

St. Anthony Catholic School subscribes to 

all policies and requirements of  the Archdi-

ocese of  Portland in Oregon. St. Anthony’s 

curriculum includes physical education, 

Spanish, music, art and computers.

St. Joseph Catholic School

6500 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661

360-696-2586; www.stjoevanschool.org

St. Joseph Catholic School’s enrollment 

of  Preschool – 8th grade stands at over 300 

students, and is accredited by the Northwest 

Association of  Schools and Colleges and the 

Western Catholic Educational Association. 

The faith-based educational community 

affirms that parents are the primary educa-

tors of  their children, and the school teaches 

students to work to their potential. Students 

have daily opportunities to learn about and 

practice their faith, such as daily student and 

staff  prayers, weekly and monthly masses, 

and daily religious instruction. St. Joseph 

Catholic School participates in the Catholic 

Youth Organization athletic system with 

other schools in the greater Portland area, 

and also has a Lego Robotics team among 

other activities such as youth ministry 

and choir. Throughout the school year, art 

docents make regular visits to present art 

portfolios to classrooms throughout the year, 

which includes a discussion of  pieces from 

the school’s fine art print library followed by 

a related hands-on activity.

St. Mary’s Academy

1615 SW 5th Avenue, Portland, OR 97201

503-228-8306; www.stmaryspdx.org

St. Mary’s Academy is Oregon’s oldest 

continuously-operating secondary school. 

A nationally recognized school of  excel-

lence, St. Mary’s is an established Catholic 

all-girls college preparatory high school that 

readies students for the future. With over 

a 150-year tradition of  educating young 

women, St. Mary’s continues to serve a 

diverse school community and offer a chal-

lenging academic program which fosters 

the development of  the whole person. St. 

Mary’s provides a wide variety of  experi-

ences, while being small enough to focus on 

the individual needs of  the student.

The International School 

025 SW Sherman Street, Portland, OR 97201 

503-226-2496; www.intlschool.org

At The International School (TIS), chil-

dren acquire language and culture as they 

learn to pursue knowledge beyond the 

classroom and throughout life. Students are 

immersed in Spanish, Japanese or Chinese 

while receiving a comprehensive education 

through our inquiry-based International 

Baccalaureate curriculum. Rather than 

working through a standard lesson and 

memorizing facts, students explore central 

themes and develop their own questions as 

they apply concepts and skills from a variety 

of  subjects. Through this collaborative, 

constructivist approach, children gain deep 

understanding and learn the skills needed to 

acquire, organize, and communicate knowl-

edge – both in English and in fluent Chinese, 

Spanish, or Japanese.

The International School’s small classes and 

international faculty provide a warm, multi-

cultural environment that engages students 

in math, science, social studies and arts.  

Now celebrating its 25th Anniversary, TIS 

educates nearly 500 students in preschool 

through 5th grade. Students may start in 

preschool or kindergarten without prior 

target language experience.

Touchstone Elementary School

2 SW Touchstone Drive

Lake Oswego, OR 97035

503-635-4486; www.touchstoneschools.com

Touchstone Elementary School combines 

a rigorous, standards-based curriculum 

with experiences that develop 21st century 

skills such as creativity, collaboration and 

Along with the public school system, 
there are roughly 125 private schools 
in the city alone, and an estimated 14 
percent of school-aged children who 
attend them.

“

”
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communication for K-6 students. Their 

teachers engage and challenge each student 

in a warm and nurturing learning commu-

nity. Touchstone provides a technology-rich 

environment, including iPads for student use 

in all grade levels and an iPad for each 5th 

and 6th grade student. 

Touchstone provides deeply engaging proj-

ects and opportunities for students to master 

skills, problem solve, make positive decisions, 

and practice higher level thinking. Teachers 

personalize lessons and projects to ensure 

that instruction is stimulating and challenging 

for each student. They believe that beyond 

the core subjects, classes in art, music, tech-

nology, Spanish and physical education are 

essential to educating the whole child. 

An after school program is available for its 

students which includes activities such as study 

hall, chess club, dance, drama, art and more, 

including soccer on its turfed playground field. 

Since 1982, Touchstone has served families all 

across the greater Portland area.

Valley Catholic School

4275 SW 148th Avenue, Beaverton, OR 97079

503-644-3745; www.valleycatholic.org

Valley Catholic School—serving pre-K through 

12th grades—shares in the mission of the 

Sisters of St. Mary of Oregon, which fosters 

a faith-filled community of learning and 

compassionate leaders committed to living out 

Catholic values and following Jesus’ example 

through prayer, service, and love. Valley Cath-

olic School dates back to 1886 and the founding 

of the Community of the Sisters of St. Mary 

of Oregon, the first women’s religious order to 

be established in Oregon.  Since its founding, 

the school has changed to a co-ed school on a 

43-acre campus. Music is a century-long tradi-

tion at Valley Catholic, where students have 

many opportunities to appreciate and play 

music. Private music lessons are available to the 

general public at Valley Catholic Music School.

West Hills Christian

7945 SW Capitol Hill Road

Portland, OR 97219

503-245-6688; www.whcs.org

Founded in 1949, West Hills Christian 

School is fully accredited by the Association 

of  Christian Schools International (ACSI) 

and Northwest Accreditation Commission 

(NWAC). West Hills Christian School is 

operated as an interdenominational nonprofit 

corporation. Students attend over 75 different 

churches in the Portland and surrounding 

area. Interdenominational Chapels are held 

weekly on campus for the students and staff. 

Classes from K – 8th grade area offered on the 

southwest Portland campus. 

West Hills Montessori Elementary

4920 SW Vermont Street

Portland, OR 97219; 503-246-5495

www.westhills-montessori.com

West Hills Montessori’s Elementary 

Program is for students aged 6-12, and 

are challenged to use their imagination 

to explore subjects such as the evolution 

of  humanity. Its open-ended approach is 

used to study geography, biology, history, 

language, mathematics, science, music and 

art. The learning methods in the West Hills 

Montessori Elementary Program develop 

skills such as planning, organizing, strate-

gizing, and problem solving. Fourth grade 

classes became available in 2014, and by the 

end of  2016, the expansion of  the elemen-

tary program will include 5th and 6th grades.

Westside Christian High

8200 SW Pfaffle Street, Tigard, OR 97223

503-697-4711; www.wchsonline.org

For more than three decades Westside 

has experienced a great deal of  success 

– academic excellence, captivating and 

award-winning performing arts programs, 

successful athletic teams, and more. West-

side Christian High offers a solid college 

prep program enhanced by the Jump Year 

Program (concurrent college credits), as 

well as AP and Honors courses. Westside 

Christian High moved into its new campus 

in January, 2014 located in Tigard. Westside 

Christian High mission states:  “We believe 

that our vision as a school is unique. Our mission 

is to equip servant leaders in God’s kingdom for 

the next generation by educating and developing 

the whole person for the glory of  God.”

Touchstone 
School®

Kindergarten – 6th Grade

T
S

Ki d

A private school 
education for the 
whole child
Our individualized approach 
to instruction helps each child 
grow, flourish and excel.

technology
 

credentialed teachers

2 SW Touchstone Dr.
Lake Oswego, OR 

877-959-3745
touchstoneelementary.com
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HIGHER
EDUCATION

Austin Hall, Oregon State University.
Photo courtesy Oregon State University College of Business

Metro Portland provides a healthy variety of higher education 
options, ranging from skilled trade programs to world class research 
institutions. It’s no wonder Portland has one of the highest percent-
ages in the country of residents with a bachelor’s degree or higher.
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PUBLIC COLLEGES & 
UNIVERSITIES
Clark College

1933 Fort Vancouver Way

Vancouver, WA 98663 

360-699-6398; www.clark.edu

Clark College serves more than 14,000 

students, and is part of  Washington’s 

community and technical college system. 

Offerings include certificates and degrees 

in nursing, dental hygiene, health infor-

matics and mechatronics, as well as 

high school diplomas and GEDs. The 

main Clark College campus is in down-

town Vancouver, on 101 acres. For over 

80 years, Clark College has provided 

affordable, high quality academics and 

technical education to the residents of  

SW Washington. Clark College maintains 

partnerships with regional businesses 

to ensure that the skills needed by 

employers are provided to its students. 

The college has several athletic teams, an 

intramural program, and several clubs for 

its students.

Oregon Health & Science University

3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road 

Portland, OR 97239 

503-494-8311, www.ohsu.edu

Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU) educates physicians, dentists, 

nurses, and other healthcare professionals, 

and is Oregon’s only academic health center. 

OHSU’s emphasis is on patient-centered 

care, which allows students to learn in 

classrooms as well as at patients’ bedsides, 

physicians’ offices, and community settings 

throughout Oregon. OHSU’s four missions 

are healing, teaching, discovery, and 

community outreach and public service. 

OHSU prepares students for biomedical 

and science education through its Office of  

Science Education Opportunities, which 

collaborates with OHSU departments and 

community partners. More than 17,000 

practicing health professionals across 

Oregon engage in lifelong learning in 

OHSU’s continuing education programs 

each year in dentistry, medicine, nursing, 

and child development.

Oregon State University

Corvallis, OR 97331

541-737-1000; www.oregonstate.edu

Oregon State University (OSU) is 90 miles 

south of  Portland, in Corvallis, which is 

one of  the safest, most educated, greenest 

small cities in the country. OSU is Oregon’s 

leading public research university, based 

on external research funding and has the 

largest total enrollment in Oregon. OSU’s 

15 colleges and multiple extension offices 

serve a student body of  over 30,000 students 

across Oregon, who come from all 50 states 

and 80 countries. 

OSU offers over 200 undergraduate degree 

programs and 80 graduate degree programs, 

30 of  which are offered online through 

its Ecampus. OSU has received national 

recognition for its programs in areas such as 

conservation biology, agricultural sciences, 

nuclear engineering, forestry, fisheries and 

wildlife management, community health, 

pharmacy and zoology. Students can get 

involved in over 300 clubs and activities, 

including student government, sports, 

community service, social and environ-

mental awareness, Greek life, theater and 

music.

Portland State University

1825 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97201

503-725-3000; www.pdx.edu

Portland State University (PSU) is an urban 

research university located in the heart of  

downtown Portland on 50 acres with over 

50 buildings, and serves over 28,000 under-

graduate and graduate students. 61% of  its 

students are full time. PSU’s most popular 

undergraduate majors are Psychology, 

Health Studies, Biology, Art & Design, and 

Accounting, and comprise eight schools 

with 226 degree programs.  PSU is recog-

nized internationally for programs such as 

Urban Planning, Social Work, and Environ-

mental Studies that serve the community.

Since 2014, PSU is the only university 

in Oregon to offer a Four-Year Degree 

Guarantee, which promises that full-time 

freshmen who sign up for the guarantee 

will get the support and courses they need 

to graduate in four years — or PSU will not 

charge tuition for any remaining courses. 

PSU was founded in 1946 to meet the needs 

of  GI’s returning from World War II. U.S. 

News & World Report recently awarded 

PSU among the Top 20 Most Innovative 

Schools in the county. 

University of Oregon 

1585 E 13th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97403 

541-346-1000; www.uoregon.edu

The University of  Oregon (UO) is a public 

institution that was founded in 1876. Univer-

sity of  Oregon students select courses from 

departments and programs in the College 

of  Arts and Sciences and from six profes-

sional schools and colleges and the Robert 

Donald Clark Honors College. The univer-

sity’s science departments receive national 

attention for their work in such areas as 

computer science, genetics, materials, optics, 

and neuroscience. UO is home to more than 

30 research centers and institutes, from the 

Center for the Study of  Women in Society 

to the Northwest Indian Language Institute.

UO offers more than 270 majors and 

minors, and serves approximately 24,000 

undergraduate and graduate students, with 

just over half  coming from within the state 

of  Oregon. Its 295 acre campus of  80 build-

ings is an arboretum of  more than 4,000 

trees with around 500 species. Eugene is 

just over 100 miles south of  Portland, and is 

known for its arts and outdoor activities.

Washington State University Vancouver

14204 NE Salmon Creek Avenue 

Vancouver, WA 98686

360-546-9788; www.vancouver.wsu.edu

Washington State University Vancouver 

(WSU Vancouver) is a part of  the Wash-

ington State University system, and is 

located 10 miles north of  the Columbia 

River. WSU Vancouver serves 3,305 

students in undergraduate and grad-

uate level education programs. 92% of  

WSU Vancouver’s alumni remains in the 

area today, and contribute to the region’s 

economic growth. A sampling of  its majors 
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includes Neuroscience, Nursing, Business 

Administration, Elementary Education, 

and Earth & Environmental Science, with 

graduate degrees in areas like Education 

and Mechanical Engineering.  The campus, 

established just over 25 years ago, includes 

more than six miles of  bicycle and pedes-

trian trails.

Western Oregon University 

345 Monmouth Avenue North

Monmouth, OR 97361

503-838-8000; www.wou.edu

Founded in 1856, Western Oregon Univer-

sity (WOU) is located about 60 miles from 

Portland, in Monmouth, in the heart of  

Willamette Valley and is the oldest insti-

tution in the Oregon University system. 

Over 6,000 undergraduate and graduate 

students are enrolled in popular majors 

like Business, Criminal Justice, Educa-

tion, Exercise Science, and Psychology.  

WOU began as a normal school, gaining 

national recognition in teacher prepara-

tion, and now is a leading comprehensive 

public liberal arts institution, with approx-

imately two-thirds of  its students in the 

College of  Liberal Arts and Sciences 

and the rest in the College of  Education. 

WOU participates in NCAA Division II 

athletics, and offers over 60 student clubs 

and organizations.

PRIVATE COLLEGES & 
UNIVERSITIES
Concordia University

2811 NE Holman St, Portland, OR 97211

503-288-9371; www.cu-portland.edu

Founded in 1905, Concordia Univer-

sity-Portland is a Lutheran, liberal arts 

university that prepares leaders for the 

transformation of  society. The university 

is open to students of  any faith. Its most 

popular majors are business, education, 

and nursing, and offers 25 undergraduate 

majors. Concordia provides a challenging 

and supportive learning environment where 

spirited intellectual inquiry strengthens 

its commitment to justice, compassion, 

and moral integrity. Concordia integrates 

faith into every aspect of  learning, service, 

and life. The university recently opened its 

Columbia River Campus, which houses 

Concordia University Online and the new 

Homeland Security program, the first of  its 

kind in Oregon. Concordia University serves 

1,250 undergraduate students, and 6,000 

graduate/professional students.

Corban University

5000 Deer Park Drive SE, Salem, OR 97317

503-581-8600; www.corban.edu

Corban University is an independent Chris-

tian university in Salem, with more than 50 

majors and programs of  study. Along with 

traditional undergraduate programs, Corban 

offers adult degree completion, graduate 

teacher licensure, and graduate degrees in 

education, business, ministry and coun-

seling. Corban University is proud of  its 

relationships: faculty to student and student 

to student. A biblical worldview is integrated 

into the curriculum. Corban University is 

consistently ranked in the Top Ten in the 

West for regional colleges in the “U.S. News 

Best Colleges”, and has a student to faculty 

ratio of  14:1.  Enrollment is around 915 

undergraduate students, and 290 graduate 

students.

George Fox University

414 N Meridian Street, Newberg, OR 97132

503-538-8383; www.georgefox.edu

George Fox is Oregon’s nationally recog-

nized Christian university, providing 

students with programs that encourage 

academic rigor and spiritual growth. George 

Fox offers bachelor’s degrees in more than 

40 majors, adult degree programs, five semi-

nary degrees, and 12 master’s and doctoral 

degrees. The school consistently earns 

third-party recognition from publications 

such as Forbes and U.S. News & World 

Report, which annually rank it among the 

nation’s top Christian colleges. George Fox 

is one of  only 11 universities in the Richter 
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Scholars research program, including Yale, 

Dartmouth, Cal Tech, and University of  

Chicago. The school added collegiate foot-

ball in the 2014 season. More than 3,700 

students attend classes on the university’s 

residential campus in Newberg, and at its 

Portland, Salem and Redmond sites.

Lewis & Clark College

0615 SW Palatine Hill Road

Portland, OR 97209

503-768-7000; www.lclark.edu

Lewis & Clark is a private institution with a 

public conscience and a global reach. Rooted 

in Portland, a city renowned for innovation, 

the college has a reputation for nourishing 

problem solvers, creative thinkers, and 

entrepreneurs. Lewis & Clark offers under-

graduate studies in the arts, humanities, 

and sciences, and graduate and professional 

programs in education, counseling, and law.  

Lewis & Clark is one of  only 12 colleges and 

universities in the nation to earn recognition 

as a top producer of  both Fulbright student 

and Fulbright faculty scholars for 2014-15, 

and is the greenest school in the nation, 

according to the Princeton Review. The 

school serves around 2,175 undergraduate 

students, and 1,300 graduate students.

Linfield College

900 SE Baker Street, McMinnville, OR 97128 

503-883-2200; www.linfield.edu

Linfield College, dedicated exclusively to 

undergraduate education, offers degrees in 

arts, sciences and professional programs. 

Linfield provides a close-knit environ-

ment where students learn and explore. 

The college has been nationally praised for 

combining affordability and excellence in a 

community that promotes intellectual chal-

lenge and creativity. Learning takes place in 

a collaborative environment. Students work 

alongside faculty mentors on research proj-

ects, papers and conference presentations 

that stretch across the curriculum. Linfield 

regularly ranks as one of  the nation’s top 

schools for international study, community 

engagement and commitment to sustain-

ability. The Wildcat football team has 

the longest winning streak of  any college 

PRIVACY 
POLICY

SUCCESS IN THE NEW KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY
A liberal arts education positions students for success in an increasingly 

diverse and ever-changing marketplace. According to a white paper titled, 

“The Competitive Imperative – The Economic Case for Increasing Oregon’s 

Education Output and Quality,” produced by the Oregon Education 

Roundtable:

“It is clear that the economy of the 21st Century will require a different and 

A liberal arts education prepares students for success in this new knowl-

edge-based economy. Skills and abilities in the new knowledge economy 

include:

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION
These skills and abilities that are necessary for success in the new knowledge 

economy are precisely those honed by a four-year liberal arts education. 

Much of this is attributed to the distinctive style of undergraduate education 

at Oregon’s private colleges and universities where extensive interaction 

between faculty and students facilitates engaged discourse. With small class 

sizes and a faculty-to-student ratio of 12:1, an emphasis on individualized 

instruction within an intimate group-based setting is the cornerstone of a 

liberal arts education.

schools, please visit The Alliance at www.oaicu.org.

The importance of a private school 
education in tomorrow’s economy
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football team in the country, finishing 

seasons above the .500 mark since 1956.

Marylhurst University

17600 Pacific Highway

Marylhurst, OR 97036

503-636-8141; www.marylhurst.edu

Founded in 1893, Oregon’s oldest Cath-

olic university serves more than 1,200 

multigenerational students of  all faiths 

and backgrounds. Marylhurst offers nearly 

50 undergraduate and graduate degrees 

and professional certificate programs on 

campus and online, all of  which integrate 

the liberal arts with professional studies and 

prepare graduates to be ethical leaders who 

think critically and creatively. Marylhurst 

is accredited by the Northwest Commis-

sion on Colleges and Universities, and has 

earned specialized accreditation or approval 

for several of  its academic programs. The 

Council for Adult and Experiential Learning 

has cited Marylhurst as a national leader in 

serving adult students.  About 80% of  its 

students take at least one online class.

Multnomah University

8435 NE Glisan Street, Portland, OR 97220

503-255-0332; www.multnomah.edu

Since 1936, Multnomah University’s 

mission is to equip Christian students 

through higher education to become bibli-

cally competent, academically proficient, 

spiritually formed, and culturally engaged 

servant leaders. Multnomah offers an array 

of  undergraduate, seminary and graduate 

programs.  Its undergraduate offerings 

include many programs such as business, 

elementary education, psychology, pre-law, 

aviation technology, music, and pastoral 

ministry. Multnomah’s degree completion 

program allows busy adults to take one class 

at a time, one night per week. 

Northwest Christian University

828 E 11th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401

541-343-1641; www.nwcu.edu

Established in 1895 and located in Eugene, 

Oregon, just over 100 miles south of  Port-

land, Northwest Christian University 

(NCU) is a regionally accredited Univer-

sity operating within the traditions of  the 

Liberal Arts and Professional Studies. NCU 

serves over 350 undergraduate students, 

and around 375 graduate students. Its most 

popular majors are Business Administra-

tion, Exercise Science, and Psychology. 

NCU students and faculty partner to create 

an educational experience of  wisdom, faith 

and service, providing graduates with superb 

career preparation within a Christ-centered 

environment. In the University’s rare bible 

collection, the oldest bible on campus was 

printed in 1412 AD.

Pacific University

2043 College Way, Forest Grove, OR 97116

503-352-6151; www.pacificu.edu

Pacific University is a diverse learning 

community offering a unique combination 

of  undergraduate, graduate and professional 

programs in the liberal arts and sciences, 

education, business, optometry and the 

health professions.

The school was founded in Forest Grove in 

1849 by Congregationalist pioneers. Orig-

inally the Tualatin Academy, it became 

Pacific University in 1854 and conferred its 

first baccalaureate degree in 1863. Today, 

Pacific University serves nearly 3,500 

students on its campuses in Forest Grove, 

Hillsboro, Eugene and Woodburn, and also 

operates a variety of  healthcare clinics in the 

greater Portland area. Students and alumni 

hail from all 50 states and several countries 

around the world. Undergraduate enroll-

ment is around 1,780 students and graduate 

enrollment is approximately 1,800 students. 

Reed College

3203 SE Woodstock Boulevard

Portland, OR 97202

503-771-1112; www.reed.edu

For over 100 years, Reed has provided one of  

the finest educational programs in the country, 

offering students an extraordinary environ-

ment in which to discover their passions and 

pursue them with depth and determination.

Reed believes in the intrinsic value of  rigorous 

scholarship and the joy of  serious intellectual 

pursuit.  Reed provides a structured curric-

ulum with an emphasis on independent 

inquiry, extensive feedback from professors, 

and a deeply collaborative academic envi-

ronment. Students learn how to learn—how 

to dedicate themselves to studying and 

how to work toward the production of  new 

knowledge. Reed College is known to be of  

the most intellectual colleges in the country. 

There are approximately 1,400 undergrad-

uate students at Reed, of  which 92% of are 

not residents of  Oregon.

University of Portland

5000 N Willamette Boulevard

Portland, OR 97203

503-943-8000; www.up.edu

Situated on a bluff  overlooking Portland, 

the University of  Portland, is an inde-

pendently governed Catholic university 

guided by the Congregation of  Holy Cross, 

and offers studies of  the arts, sciences, and 

humanities in majors and professional 

programs at the undergraduate and grad-

uate levels. For over 20 consecutive years, 

University of  Portland has been ranked 

among the Top 10 western regional colleges 

by U.S. News & World Report. With 

around 3,600 undergraduate students, its 

most popular majors are Nursing, Biology, 

and Mechanical Engineering.  The Univer-

sity of  Portland features small class settings 

(14:1 student-faculty ratio). Its 11 new or 

renovated campus facilities include the new 

Beauchamp Recreation & Wellness Center, 

the library, a state-of-the-art engineering 

hall, two new dormitories, and a remodeled 

and expanded dining facility.  More than 

half  of  University of  Portland’s 37,000 

alumni reside in the Portland/Vancouver 

metropolitan area.

Warner Pacific College

2219 SE 68th Avenue, Portland, OR 97215

503-517-1000; www.warnerpacific.edu

Warner Pacific is dedicated to seeing individ-

uals, families, and communities flourish. As 

an urban college designed to serve students 

from diverse backgrounds, Warner Pacific 

believes that its leaders must be prepared 

to engage actively in a constantly changing 
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world. With a tuition that is 42% lower than 

the average northwest private college, Warner 

Pacific strives to make sure students receive 

the most from their educational investment. 

In the 2014 edition of  “Best Colleges” by 

U.S. News & World Report, Warner Pacific 

was named a “Great School at a Great 

Price.” With a student-faculty ratio of  12 

to 1, its professors are dedicated to guiding 

students throughout their college experi-

ence.  Freedom to Flourish, Warner Pacific’s 

innovative loan program, helps all first-time 

freshmen who enroll in the traditional under-

graduate program repay their student loans 

if  their first job after graduating from the 

College is primarily about service and experi-

ence rather than dollars and cents.

Willamette University

900 State Street, Salem, OR 97301

503-370-6300; www.willamette.edu

At Willamette University, professors inspire 

students to examine issues critically, think 

creatively and act effectively. By leveraging 

its collaborative community and Pacific 

Northwest location, Willamette challenges 

students to transform knowledge into 

action, which it holds as the foundation 

of  a successful career and a meaningful 

life. Willamette educates 2,800 students 

in an undergraduate college of  liberal arts 

and graduate schools of  law and manage-

ment. The popular guide “Colleges That 

Change Lives” recognizes Willamette as 

one of  40 schools where students experi-

ence rich intellectual and personal growth 

thanks to dedicated professors and lively, 

diverse experiences in and out of  the class-

room. Willamette is across the street from 

the Oregon State Capitol, providing more 

direct access to state policymaking than 

any college or university in the Pacific 

Northwest. Willamette owns the 305-acre 

Zena Forest, an outdoor learning labora-

tory that offers numerous opportunities to 

tie the local landscape to sustainability and 

academic exploration.

SPECIALIZED SCHOOLS
Art Institute of Portland 

1122 NW Davis Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-228-6528; www.artinstitutes.edu/portland

Started in 1963 as Bassist College, The Art 

Institute of  Portland now prepares students 

for creative careers in design, fashion, 

media arts and culinary. Areas of  study 

include Graphic & Web Design, Animation, 

Fashion Marketing, and Culinary Manage-

ment. The Art Institute of  Portland provides 

students with real-world experience by using 

industry-related equipment and software 

such as its industrial design workshop with 

3D printer and CnC mill machine, and its 

video studio with speed rail lighting grid, 

cyc wall, paper sweeps, and wireless strobe 

lighting. The Art Institute of  Portland is 

accredited by the Northwest Commission 

on Colleges and Universities.

Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts

600 SW 10th Avenue #500

Portland, OR 97205 

503-223-2245; www.chefs.edu/portland

Le Cordon Bleu College of  Culinary Arts 

in Portland offers a culinary college educa-

tion combining the history and teachings 

of  the world-known Le Cordon Bleu with 

a curriculum including Culinary Arts and 

Pâtisserie and Baking training. Le Cordon 

Bleu College of  Culinary Arts’ programs 

help students prepare for opportunities in 

the culinary arts, pastry and baking, and 

hospitality industries.  Le Cordon Bleu 

College of  Culinary Arts offers hands-on 

training under the direction of  professionals 

who teach in the Le Cordon Bleu Culinary 

Arts and Le Cordon Bleu Pâtisserie and 

Baking Programs. Its prestigious Le Cordon 

Bleu designation helps graduates achieve a 

wide range of  culinary opportunities around 

the world.

National College of Natural Medicine

049 SW Porter Street, Portland, OR 97201

503-552-1555; www.ncnm.edu

National College of  Natural Medicine 

(NCNM) is the oldest accredited naturo-

pathic medical college in North America. 

Its graduate programs in naturopathic 

medicine and classical Chinese medicine 

blend ancient healing wisdom with modern 

science. NCNM’s natural medicine clinics 
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and Helfgott Research Institute are central 

to the student experience. The college is 

located in Portland, a popular haven for 

those seeking well–being, community, 

culture and natural beauty—an ideal place 

to study natural medicine. Established in 

1956, NCNM is the oldest and one of  the 

most respected colleges of  natural medicine 

in the world. NCNM’s participation in inter-

national medical education and research is 

routinely solicited.

Oregon College of Art and Craft

8245 SW Barnes Road, Portland, OR 97225

503-297-5544; www.ocac.edu

Oregon College of  Art and Craft (OCAC) 

has earned a reputation as a leading 

college of  art and craft in the United States 

offering undergraduate and graduate 

degrees. Known for its exceptional faculty 

of  artists and makers, the uniquely small, 

mentor-based community is comprised of  

approximately 180 students who pursue full-

time bachelor’s or master’s degree programs, 

in addition to the 2,500 students enrolled 

annually in youth and adult programs.  

Founded in 1907, students are encouraged to 

work across the full range of  its specialized 

facilities in the seven studio areas. Its over 

400 alumni, 82% of  whom are employed 

in the arts, exemplify the role artists play in 

satisfying the global demand for new ways 

of  thinking, making and innovating.

Oregon College of Oriental Medicine 

75 NW Couch Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-253-3443; www.ocom.edu

Oregon College of  Oriental Medicine 

(OCOM) is a single-purpose professional 

graduate school that offers two specialized 

degree programs: a master’s (MAcOM) 

and a clinical doctorate (DAOM). OCOM’s 

academic programs provide students with a 

foundation in acupuncture, Chinese herbal 

medicine, therapeutic massage, and qi culti-

vation, as well as a focus on collaboration 

between Chinese medicine and Western 

biomedicine. Its teaching clinics serve both 

the public and students, through affordable 

care for general wellness and hands-on 

experience for students. OCOM was ranked 

as the best acupuncture and Chinese medi-

cine graduate program in the United States 

in 2012 and again in 2015 by The Best 

Schools and The Best Acupuncture Schools, 

respectively. 

Oregon Institute of Technology

3201 Campus Drive

Klamath Falls, OR 97601 

541-885-1000; www.oit.edu

The Oregon Institute of  Technology 

(Oregon Tech) was founded in 1947, and is 

the Pacific Northwest’s only public institute 

of  technology. Its 4,200 students have over 

40 degrees to choose from, and attend at 

either the Klamath Falls (southern Oregon) 

campus, or its Wilsonville campus, which is 

less than 20 miles from downtown Portland. 

Because of  its real-world, hands-on focus, its 

students realize high employment rates after 

graduation, with an average starting annual 

salary of  $54,000, which PayScale ranked 

#18 out of  1,223 schools in 2015 for return 

on investment. U.S. News & World Report 

ranked Oregon Tech #1 for Top Public West 

Regional Colleges.

Pacific Northwest College of Art

511 NW Broadway, Portland, OR 97209

503-226-4391; www.pnca.edu

As Oregon’s flagship college of  art and 

design since 1909, Pacific Northwest 

College of  Art (PNCA) has helped shape 

Oregon’s visual arts landscape for more 

than a century. PNCA students study with 

award-winning faculty in small classes. 

In the last ten years, PNCA has doubled 

both the student body and full-time faculty, 

quadrupled its endowment, and added 

innovative undergraduate and graduate 

programs. PNCA students balance studies in 

the humanities and sciences with hands-on 

art making. Undergraduate students choose 

from ten concentrations within four majors 

and benefit from interdisciplinary collabo-

rations throughout their fine art and design 

education. Eleven galleries and a nationally 

acclaimed museum of  craft and design offer 

students myriad opportunities for showing 

their work. PNCA moved to a new campus 

centered on Portland’s North Park Blocks in 

January 2015.

University of Western States

2900 NE 132nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97230

503-256-3180; www.uws.edu

Founded in 1904, University of  Western 

States (UWS) is the second oldest chiro-

practic program in the world. It has since 

evolved in to a leading accredited institution 

for an evidence-informed, science-based 

education, with a focus on health and well-

ness. The university is committed to creating 

health sciences practitioners with a passion 

for patient care. The university motto “For 

the good of  the patient” guides every action 

and teaching at the institution, especially 

its mission to improve the health of  society 

through wellness-based, patient-centered 

care. UWS  is the second oldest chiropractic 

educational program in the world, and 

provides a comprehensive curriculum devel-

oped from over a century of  research and 

experience providing effective health care 

services and professional health sciences 

Portland Community College... has 
become a great option for those looking 
to either get an associate’s degree in 
more than 100 different programs 
or get off to a strong start before 
transferring to a four-year college 
or university. 

“

”
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education. UWS is one of  the oldest univer-

sities in Portland.

Western Seminary

5511 SE Hawthorne Boulevard

Portland, OR 97215

503-517-1800; www.westernseminary.edu

Western Seminary is a theologically conser-

vative, trans-denominational graduate 

school that trains students online as well as 

at three campuses (Portland, San Jose, and 

Sacramento) and a teaching site in Seattle. 

Western serves students who wish to train 

for biblically informed Christian ministry. 

Western Seminary offers seven master’s 

degrees, two doctoral degrees, one diploma, 

and four certificate programs, each designed 

to help students serve impactful Christian 

ministry roles worldwide. Most programs 

may be completed through a combination of  

online and intensive on-campus courses due 

to its innovative, accredited, non-residential 

seminary training. Its Certificate in Trans-

formational Coaching is designed for those 

in ministry and marketplace environments, 

and prepares them to coach at the highest 

level in a wide range of  contexts to help 

others move forward in their lives, towards 

their fullest potential.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Clackamas Community College

19600 Molalla Avenue 

Oregon City, OR 97045 

503-594-6000; www.clackamas.edu

Clackamas Community College (CCC) 

offers programs and classes for students at 

all stages of  their lives. Students can start 

their path towards an affordable bachelor’s 

degree though CCC’s partnerships with 

many Oregon universities. Or, students 

can be job-ready in two years or less with 

a degree or certificate in one of  CCC’s 90 

skilled trade programs. Adults may enroll 

in Community Education classes as a way 

to enrich their lives as a lifelong learner. 

CCC also provides an Adult High School 

Diploma and offers GED preparation 

classes.  Clackamas Community College 

is known for its small class sizes, and has 

11 sports teams. CCC is made up of  three 

campuses Oregon City (main campus), 

Milwaukie, and Wilsonville.

Mt. Hood Community College

26000 SE Stark Street, Gresham, OR 97030

503-491-6422; www.mhcc.edu

Mt. Hood Community College (MHCC) 

offers over 120 professional and technical 

programs, as well as a variety of  university 

transfer possibilities. MHCC opened in 1966 

and now enrolls over 33,000 students each 

year. Students attend MHCC for a variety 

of  pursuits, including obtaining profession-

al-technical degrees, to ultimately transfer 

to a four-year institution or to take personal 

enrichment courses.  MHCC interacts with 

the community in many ways: its aquatic 

center, rock wall, kids summer camps, 

preschool and child care programs, small 

business services, a dental hygiene clinic, 

and even its Planetarium Sky Theater, with 

shows available to the public. MHCC has 

three campuses, all on the east side of  the 

greater Portland area. MHCC is accredited 

by the Northwest Commission on Colleges 

and Universities.

Portland Community College 

12000 SW 49th Avenue, Portland, OR 97219 

971-722-6111; www.pcc.edu

Portland Community College (PCC) is 

Oregon’s largest post-secondary institu-

tion, and enrolls nearly 90,000 students 

each year. There are four main campuses, 

covering every quadrant of  the Portland 

metro area, offering two-year degrees and 

student services along with several smaller 

facilities offering specialized programs, and 

covering a larger geographic footprint to 

serve the community.  PCC programs serve 

a wide range of  audiences, from traditional 

credit courses for university transfers, to 

non-credit classes for personal development 

or classes that help front-line workers or 

CEOs advance their careers. Its commu-

nity education program offers more than 

4,000 non-credit and continuing education 

courses, enrolling over 30,000 students. 

PCC hosts hundreds of  events each year, 

including its signature events that recognize 

diverse cultures and identities. 
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Positive health and wellness is a big part of  the culture in 
Oregon and Washington, and people truly take their health 
seriously. It is perhaps unsurprising, then, that there are 
numerous healthcare resources for people in the region, 
spanning the areas of  preventive care, emergency services, 
therapeutic treatment and much more.

HEALTHCARE 
RESOURCES 

There are essentially seven major healthcare 

systems in the region: Adventist Health, 

Kaiser Permanente, Legacy Health, Oregon 

Health & Science University, PeaceHealth 

Medical System, Providence Health & 

Services and Tuality Healthcare. Most of  

these organizations also have a number of  

outpatient clinics in neighborhoods across 

the Pacific Northwest. 

COLLABORATION IN A 
CHANGING WORLD
A fairly recent development in Portland 

has been the $295 million Collaborative 

Life Sciences Building and Skourtes Tower, 

which houses research, laboratory and 

classroom space for Oregon Health & 

Science University (OHSU), Portland State 

University and Oregon State University. It 

marks the first time a building of  this scale 

has been completed through partnerships 

between three different institutions of  higher 

learning.

What is truly innovative about the Collab-

orative Life Sciences Building, located 

on the South Waterfront near the near 

Tilikum Crossing bridge, is the fact that it 

allows students across numerous health-

care disciplines to collaborate in shared 

spaces, learn with one another and work 

together through various inter-profes-

sional courses. The facility reflects the 

changing landscape of  healthcare in the 

21st century, in which professionals across 

multiple fields must collaborate on a more 

consistent basis to elevate the level of  

patient care delivered. 

FOCUS ON PREVENTIVE CARE
Portland employers have also been on the 

leading edge of  workplace wellness and 

the use of  preventative methods to improve 

the overall health and wellbeing of  their 

employees—thus reducing long-term 

healthcare costs. Many local companies 

have implemented things like stand-up 

desks, along with in-office treadmills and 

stationary bicycles, which help people stay 

more active in workplace environments that 

have traditionally led to sedentary lifestyles.

 

Many of  these employers have also begun to 

use technology to help their staff  members 

attain greater levels of  wellness, as well. 

Mobile apps like MyFitnessPal and LoseIt! 

help individuals track their diets and phys-

ical activities, and the use of  FitBit and other 
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wearable devices encourage users to make 

sure they meet their activity goals each day.

Research shows that these employer well-

ness programs really work, especially when 

it comes to shifting the paradigm from 

reactionary treatment to the prevention of  

serious illnesses. To that end, employees 

of  these progressive companies are able to 

boost their personal productivity, reduce 

their healthcare costs and take control of  

their own lifestyle choices. 

A LEADING HEALTHCARE 
RESEARCH HUB
The U.S. government has just 11 research 

centers it uses across the country to 

determine which medical treatments 

and practices work best for a wide range 

of  conditions. Two of  them—OHSU’s 

Evidence-Based Practice Center and Kaiser 

Permanente’s Center for Health Research—

are in Portland, showing just how far the 

city has come in establishing itself  as a true 

healthcare research hub not only in the 

region, but also across the nation. 

The OHSU Evidence-Based Practice 

Center, in operation since 1997, has spent 

more than $58 million over the past two 

decades to study the effectiveness of  medical 

devices, services and medications. In that 

time, its researchers have issued more than 

200 reports on a broad range of  important 

topics—many of  which have influenced the 

work of  medical practitioners throughout 

the country and across the globe.  

One of  the most well known researchers in 

the Pacific Northwest is Dr. Brian Druker, a 

physician-scientist with OHSU in southwest 

Portland. Dr. Druker first made a name for 

himself  through the development of  a drug 

called Gleevec to help treat the symptoms of  

chronic myeloid leukemia. 

More recently, however, Dr. Druker began 

overseeing the development of  a new $1 

billion OHSU research center, after the insti-

tution successfully reached its Knight Cancer 

Challenge goal of  raising $500 million to 

turn Portland into a cancer research hub 

(with Nike founder Phil Knight matching 

the amount). It is widely regarded as the 

most successful fundraising effort for cancer 

research in history in terms of  the amount 

of  money raised, and it included more than 

10,000 contributors in total.  

As a result of  this effort, Dr. Druker is now 

working on recruiting up to 300 leading 

scientists to conduct early-stage cancer 

detection research. If  successful, it would 

likely turn Portland into one of  the top 

cancer research regions in the world.

In addition to the great things happening 

at OHSU, there is also the somewhat lesser 

known Kaiser Permanente Center for Health 

Research, which engages in research within 

large and diverse populations. Its Port-

land-based research facility has numerous 

areas of  focus, including cancer, cardio-

vascular disease, diabetes, genetics, health 

disparities, obesity, oral health, mental health 

and substance abuse, among several others. 

While the Center for Health Research has 

a lower profile in its inconspicuous north 

Portland building, the facility has also 

become a national leader in the ground-

breaking research its team has developed 

in recent years. 

DISRUPTING THE HEALTH-
CARE DELIVERY MODEL
Over the past decade, the Portland area 

has become somewhat of  a hub for innova-

tive care delivery, due largely to the growth 

of  ZOOM+, a health clinic network that 

recently began offering health insurance 

to customers. Essentially, the organization 

serves as a health system with insurance 

Photos courtesy of 
Tuality Healthcare
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included, offering a new, perhaps more effi-

cient approach to primary care.

Known locally by some experts as “the Apple 

of healthcare,” ZOOM+ provides some 

of the lowest-priced insurance plans in the 

United States—even considering the fact that 

the Oregon Insurance Division forced the 

company to raise its premiums due to what the 

state agency deemed as unfair competition. 

Currently, ZOOM+ has 31 clinics in neigh-

borhoods throughout Portland, Salem, 

Vancouver and Seattle, with patients 

receiving care from primary care physicians 

and some medical specialists, when needed. 

It is also able to offer same-day appoint-

ments, wellness coaching, nutrition and 

exercise counseling, telemedicine appoint-

ments, mental health services and some 

basic dental assistance—and it all is part of  

the health plans ZOOM+ offers. 

ZOOM+ was the brainchild of  a doctor and 

entrepreneur who saw an opportunity to 

disrupt the primary care model and provide 

convenient services for people facing the 

most common illnesses and conditions. 

Today, the organization serves about 250,000 

patients per year in the Pacific Northwest, 

and its founder believes that number will 

climb dramatically with its latest offering of  

health insurance plans. However, ZOOM+ 

continues to accept outside insurance, even 

though a large percentage of  its patients are 

unlikely to have any type of  coverage.

In addition to ZOOM+, there are a number 

of  other urgent care clinics in the Portland 

area. These include Portland Urgent Care 

and Doctors Express, which offer last-minute 

appointments for individuals who need 

prompt attention for their health concerns.

INNOVATION THROUGH 
TECHNOLOGY 
The Oregon Museum of  Science and 

Industry (OMSI) has also played a signifi-

cant role in the development of  healthcare 

innovations in the region. The museum now 

serves as the focal point of  a new healthcare 

innovation district in the Rose City, as it 

has taken some of  the properties it owns on 

the east bank of  the Willamette River and 

designated them as part of  the Innovation 

Quadrant initiative, in collaboration with 

OHSU, Portland State, Portland Commu-

nity College and various private partners. 

In addition to creating jobs, the district is 

providing greater opportunities for tech-

nology startups to access the equipment, 

resources and space they need to create 

innovations that could change the health-

care field for the better.

Healthcare innovation has grown signifi-

cantly in Oregon in recent years, due largely 

to the leading software experts who call the 

region home thanks to major employers like 

Intel. This is supplemented by the various 

health and fitness-related businesses in the 

Portland area, along with progressive health-

care organizations known for their focus on 

innovations through the use of  technology. 

NUMEROUS OPTIONS FOR 
PATIENTS
Because of  Portland’s standing as a top 

research hub in the healthcare field, local 

residents are able to gain access to some of  

the most recent and innovative practices—

as they are being developed right in their 

own backyard.

MAJOR MEDICAL 
FACILITIES 

The following is a comprehensive list of  

hospitals, clinics and other healthcare 

facilities in the Portland and Vancouver 

metro area.

Adventist Medical Center

10123 SE Market Street, Portland, OR 97216

503-257-2500; www.adventisthealth.org

Adventist Health is a nonprofit, faith-based 

healthcare organization with a 302-bed 

hospital in southeast Portland, along with 

37 clinics throughout the region. In all, the 

network has nearly 600 doctors and more 

than 2,000 total employees, in addition to its 

270 community volunteers. Some of  its key 

services include surgery, imaging, radiation 

oncology, rehabilitation, emergency services, 

women’s healthcare and orthopedics—and its 

focus is on serving individuals and families 

primarily on the east side of  the metro area. 

Adventist, which has served the region 

for more than 100 years, has received high 

marks from healthcare watchdog organiza-

tions like Leapfrog and Healthgrades. The 

organization is focused on whole-person 

care by providing quality care and treatment, 

wellness education and health awareness 

services. The Portland Business Journal has 

named it one of  the healthiest workplaces in 

Oregon, as well.

Kaiser Foundation Hospital Westside 

Medical Center

2875 NW Stucki Avenue

Hillsboro, OR 97124; 971-310-1000

www.northwest-hospitals.kaiserpermanente.org

A truly modern healthcare facility, the 

Kaiser Permanente Westside Medical Center 

provides a wide range of  services to patients 

and their families, including emergency care, 

diagnostic imaging, robotic surgery and much 

more. In all, the hospital includes 421,000 

square feet of  space, more than 120 private 

rooms, 27 emergency department bays and 

eight operating rooms for a wide range of  

both outpatient and inpatient procedures. 

Located in the far-western suburb of  Hill-

sboro, the medical center features a team 

of experienced doctors, nurses and other 

healthcare professionals, with a focus on 

collaboration to provide top-level care coordi-

nation for patients. In addition, the medical 

center offers unlimited visiting hours, on-de-

mand meals, all-private rooms and even 

uninterrupted naptime for the parents of  

newborn babies. Other amenities include 

free Wi-Fi access, a gift and coffee shop and 

dining at the facility’s Courtyard Cafe.

Kaiser Permanente Sunnyside 

Medical Center

10180 SE Sunnyside Road

Clackamas, OR 97015; 503-652-2880

www.northwest-hospitals.kaiserpermanente.org

This respected medical center, located in the 

southeast suburb of  Clackamas, includes 
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more than 300 licensed beds for patient care. 

Since it opened in 1975, it has undergone 

several expansions to better serve the ever-

growing population of the Portland metro 

area. The hospital serves as the home of the 

Kaiser Permanente Northwest Center for 

Heart & Vascular Care, and it’s also the health-

care organization’s Regional Center for Adult 

Cancer Care. Its team also delivers a wide 

variety of non-emergency inpatient surgical 

procedures, along with neurosurgery services. 

Amenities at the medical center include 

a gift shop, where visitors can purchase 

cards, flowers, season gifts and various 

other items to help cheer up patients. The 

facility’s team also touts its patient meals, 

made by an executive chef  and respectful of  

patients’ varied diet and nutritional needs. 

And, the medical center has a friendly 

security team that can help with every-

thing from a dead battery in the parking lot 

to providing easy transportation between 

buildings on the sprawling campus.

HEALTHCARE RESOURCES

INSURANCE

Oregon Insurance Division www.insurance.oregon.gov 888-877-4894

HUMAN & SOCIAL SERVICE RESOURCES

Clackamas County Social Services www.clackamas.us/socialservices 503-655-8640

Clark County Public Health www.clark.wa.gov/public-health 360-397-8000

Multnomah County Department of County Human Services www.multco.us/dchs 503-988-4888

Washington County www.co.washington.or.us/HHS 503-846-4490

Yamhill County Health and Human Services www.hhs.co.yamhill.or.us 503-434-7523

VICTIM ASSISTANCE

Bradley Angle www.bradleyangle.org 503-281-2442

Portland Women’s Crisis Line www.pwcl.org 503-235-5333

Raphael House www.raphaelhouse.com 503-222-6222

Volunteers of America Family Center www.voaor.org 503-771-5503 

YWCA of Greater Portland www.ywcapdx.org 503-294-7400

HELP LINES

Lines for Life Alcohol and Drug HelpLine www.linesforlife.org 800-923-4357

Lines for Life Suicide LifeLine www.linesforlife.org 800-273-8255

Military Helpline www.linesforlife.org 888-457-4838

Oregon Health Authority Alcohol and Drug  Help Line 800-923-4357

Youthline www.oregonyouthline.com 877-968-8491

MENTAL HEALTH

Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare www.cascadiabhc.org 503-674-7777

Cityteam International www.cityteam.org 503-231-9334

Multnomah County Mental Health & Addiction Services www.multco.us/mhas 503-988-4888

National Alliance of Mental Illness of Oregon www.namior.org 503-230-8009

Northwest Family Services www.nwfs.org 503-546-6377

HOME HEALTHCARE

Helping Hands Home Care www.helpinghandshomecare.com 503-239-8000

Housecall Providers www.housecallproviders.org 971-202-5500

Right at Home www.rightathome.net/ 503-574-3674

Visiting Angels www.visitingangels.com/portland 503-297-7000

AGING

Aging and Disability Resource Connection of Oregon www.adrcoforegon.org 855-673-2372

Elders in Action www.eldersinaction.org 503-235-5474

Multnomah County Aging and Disability Services www.co.multnomah.or.us/ads 503-988-5480 

Oregon Department of Human Services www.oregon.gov/dhs/spwpd 800-823-4000
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Legacy Emanuel Hospital and 

Health Center

2801 N Gantenbein Avenue

Portland, OR 97227

503-413-2200; www.legacyhealth.org

Part of  a nationally recognized healthcare 

system, Legacy Emanuel Hospital and 

Health Center provides top-notch services 

for a variety of  critical health conditions, 

with specialists across nearly all fields. This 

north Portland hospital traces its roots back 

to 1912 and has built is reputation on its 

dedication to the local community.

The medical center offers a number of  key 

services, including nationally renowned 

care in the neurosciences for people dealing 

with stroke and traumatic brain injuries. The 

team of  doctors, nurses and other medical 

professionals also deliver care in the areas 

of  emergency medicine, orthopedics, reha-

bilitation, trauma, diagnostic imaging and 

screening and maternal fetal medicine. It 

also houses the only burn center of  its kind 

in the northwestern United States, outside 

of  Seattle. 

Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital 

and Health Center

1015 NW 22nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97210

503-413-7711; www.legacyhealth.org

This medical center is located in the heart of  

northwest Portland in the Nob Hill neigh-

borhood. Founded way back in 1875, the 

hospital is home to the Legacy Cancer Insti-

tute—one of  the best cancer programs in the 

United States according to the American 

College of  Surgeons Commission on Cancer. 

Legacy Good Samaritan also features the 

Devers Eye Institute, a nonprofit clinic and 

research organization that conducts some 

of  the leading eye care-related research 

in the world, along with advising patients 

dealing with a wide range of  vision-impairing 

conditions.

In addition, the medical center offers 

comprehensive diabetes care, cardiovascular 

care, rehabilitation and transplant services. 

And in 2015, the hospital broke ground 

on its Emergency Department Transporta-

tion Project, which will shift its emergency 

services to a more modern and efficient 

operation, to the benefit of  both patients and 

the staff  members who serve them.

Legacy Meridian Park Medical Center

19300 SW 65th Avenue, Tualatin, OR 97062  

503-692-1212; www.legacyhealth.org

Legacy Meridian Park, located just south 

of  Portland in Tualatin, is one of  just a 

few hospitals in the country to receive 

an achievement award in the category of  

cardiac care from the American College 

of  Cardiology. The medical center is well 

known for the high level of  care it delivers 

to individuals who have suffered a heart 

attack or other cardiovascular condi-

tions, with its team aggressively handling 

the unique needs of  these patients in 

particular. 

The hospital also has a comprehensive 

stroke care and neurology department 

and offers various services for individuals 

dealing with spinal cord injuries, breast 

cancer, joint conditions and a wide range of  

other medical issues. Additional services at 

the Meridian Park include digestive health, 

diabetes care and prevention, interventional 

radiology, sleep services, women’s health, 

family birth, emergency care, orthopedics, 

pediatrics, diagnostic imaging and more.

Legacy Mount Hood Medical Center

24800 SE Stark Street, Gresham, OR 97030 

503-674-1122; www.legacyhealth.org

Located in the eastern suburb of  Gresham, 

Legacy Mount Hood Medical Center is 

a full-service hospital that leverages the 

latest medical technology to provide excep-

tional patent care. The campus’s brand-new 

Medical Services Building, which opened 

in October 2015, is a three-story facility 

with an endoscopy and outpatient surgery 

center, specialty services clinic and physi-

cian office space. Overall, Legacy Mount 

Hood provides full cancer care, a cardiac 

characterization suite, a birthing center, 

an emergency department and MRI, ultra-

sound and CT scan imaging capabilities.

The services at the medical center include 

cardiac rehabilitation, diabetes and 

nutrition, day treatment, breast health, 

endoscopy, orthopedics, outpatient rehabili-

tation, pulmonary rehabilitation, stroke care 

and sleep services, among various others. 

There is also a healing garden and family 

birth center onsite. 

Legacy Salmon Creek Hospital

2211 NE 139th Street, Vancouver, WA 98686 

360-487-1000; www.legacyhealth.org

Legacy Salmon Creek, situated near the 

confluence of  Interstates 5 and 205 in 

north Vancouver, provides a broad range 

of  services in a family-focused environment 

that places a premium on patient comfort 

and peace of  mind. The medical center is 

particularly known for its children’s health-

care services, which include a child abuse 

assessment team, a children’s emergency 

room, a newborn nursery, short stay surgery, 

neonatal intensive care and pediatric devel-

opment and rehabilitation. 

Additional services at the Salmon Creek 

hospital, opened in 2005, include cancer care, 

cardiac rehabilitation, emergency services, 

epilepsy care, a foot and ankle clinic, diag-

nostic imaging, maternal and fetal medicine, 

pediatrics and radiation oncology, among 

several others. The facility also features 

a healing garden, a comprehensive pain 

management center and a breast health center.

Oregon Health & Science 

University Hospital

3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road

Portland, OR 97239; 503-494-8311

www.ohsu.edu/xd/health

Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU) is a national leader in terms of  

personalized medicine, with a laser-like 

focus on positive health outcomes and 

preventive care above all else. This has 

earned the healthcare institution national 

recognition for the level of  care it provides 

to patients in the Portland area.

Among the specialties at OHSU include 

pediatric care, based at the renowned 
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Doerenbecher Children’s Hospital. The 

hospital focuses on bone and joint care, cardi-

ology, cancer and blood diseases, surgery and 

neurology—services that can be difficult to 

find elsewhere when it comes to pediatrics. 

The hospital serves a large number of  low-in-

come children and families in the Pacific 

Northwest, often free of  charge.

OHSU also offers a wide range of  other 

medical services, including cancer, cardio-

vascular and brain care. Additionally, it is a 

widely respected research institution, with 

the innovations developed at its southwest 

Portland facility influencing healthcare prac-

titioners across the globe. 

PeaceHealth Southwest Medical Center

400 NE Mother Joseph Place 

Vancouver, WA 98664

360-514-2000; www.peacehealth.org

PeaceHealth is a faith-based nonprofit 

healthcare organization that delivers 

specialty care to more than a quarter-mil-

lion patients each year at its location in 

Vancouver. In fact, it’s one of  the top 

employers in southwest Washington, with 

more than 3,100 caregivers and 600 health-

care professionals on its team. 

The medical center provides various services, 

including heart and vascular care, outpa-

tient procedures, stroke care, robotic-assisted 

surgeries and care for brain, spine and back 

issues. It also has a modern birthing center 

particularly aimed at high-risk pregnancies, 

along with serving as one of  just three trauma 

centers in the Portland metro area. 

In all, PeaceHealth Southwest has 450 

licensed beds and serves more than 

75,000 people each year in its emergency 

department.

Providence Milwaukie Hospital

10150 SE 32nd Avenue, Milwaukie, OR 97222 

503-513-8300; www.oregon.providence.org

This medical center, located just southeast 

of  Portland in the suburb of  Milwaukie, 

has a strong focus on preventive care and 

addressing the “whole person” before he or 

she suffers an illness or serious medical 

condition. The facility and its team of  

doctors, nurses, staff  members and commu-

nity volunteers deliver both inpatient and 

outpatient services that leverage cutting-

edge technology in a patient-centered 

environment. 

Providence Milwaukie currently has a staff  

of  about 450, with 77 acute care beds. 

Among its many services are ACL repair, 

arthroscopy, bone marrow biopsy, breast 

cancer screening, chemotherapy, emer-

gency care, fracture repair, hernia surgery, 

hip replacement, hospice care, radiology 

and more. 

In 2014, the hospital served more than 

33,000 people through its emergency depart-

ment and had various volunteers contribute 

more than 9,620 hours to assist their fellow 

community members in need.

Providence Newberg Medical Center

1001 Providence Drive, Newberg, OR 97132

www.oregon.providence.org

Opened in 2006, this modern medical 

center offers a wide range of  services to 

individuals and families in the Newberg 

area, a community about 20 miles south-

west of  Portland. The 56-acre medical 

center campus offers many different 

services for patients, including adoles-

cent sleep studies, allergen immunization, 

breast ultrasounds, colonoscopies, diabetes 

education and treatment, hernia surgeries, 

image-guided biopsies and nuclear medi-

cine, along with grief  counseling and other 

non-medical services.

Providence Newberg also stands out as the 

first U.S. Green Building Council Leader-

ship in Energy and Environmental Design 

(LEED) Gold certified hospital in the 

nation, as the facility makes optimal use of  

daylight and has a comprehensive building 

envelope to maximize energy efficiency 

and reduce its impact on the environment. 

It also has 40 licensed beds and staffs more 

than 540 employees, including primary care 

physicians, specialists, nurses and other 

medical professionals.

Providence Portland Medical Center 

4805 NE Glisan Street, Portland, OR 97213

503-215-1111; www.oregon.providence.org

Providence Portland Medical Center, located 

in the North Tabor neighborhood of north-

east Portland, provides a wide range of  

specialty services, in addition to primary care. 

Some of its services include anti-reflux proce-

dures, abdominal perineal reaction surgery, 

appendectomies, breast cancer screening, bron-

choscopies, cancer treatment, colon surgery, 

cortical mapping, endoscopic neurosurgery, 

epidermal biopsy diagnosis, immunotherapy, 

family birthing, radiology and steroid injec-

tions, among numerous others. There are 

also grief counseling, cancer support groups 

and other non-medical services available to 

patients and their loved ones.

Providence Portland has about 3,160 

employees—including more than 1,200 

medical staff  members—and 483 licensed 

beds. According to 2012 data, the hospital 

admitted about 21,350 people, while serving 

more than 63,000 through its emergency 

department. Its team and their patients also 

benefit from the hundreds of  community 

members who volunteer their time at the 

campus throughout the year.

Providence St. Vincent Medical Center

9205 SW Barnes Road, Portland, OR 97225

503-216-1234; www.oregon.providence.org

This large healthcare facility in southwest 

Portland is well known for its specialty 

centers, such as the Providence Heart and 

Vascular Institute, the Center For Health 

Care Ethics and the Brain and Spine Insti-

tute. It also has a widely respected maternity 

services department—and according to 

hospital officials, its team delivers about one 

in every seven babies born in the state of  

Oregon each year. In 2013, for instance, there 

were more than 5,000 infants born there. 

Additionally, the hospital has a highly 

advanced operating room facility for the 

treatment of  brain tumors, including the 

region’s only moveable intraoperative 

magnetic resonance imaging equipment. 

Providence St. Vincent has 523 licensed 
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We get it – you’ve got a lot going on. That’s why Tuality Healthcare 

is making it easier to see your doctor. We’ve extended hours and 

added same-day appointments to our four primary care clinics. 

And because all of our primary care physicians are board certified, 

you can be sure that you’re getting quality care. Every time. 

All reasons why our clinics are recognized at the highest level by 

the State of Oregon as Patient-Centered Primary Care Homes. And 

another way Tuality Healthcare delivers the right care, right here.

Tuality Healthcare | tuality.org

tuality.org

Quality care goes prime time.
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beds and a medical staff  of  about 1,800 

healthcare professionals. The hospital also 

served roughly 79,000 people in its emer-

gency department and performed 13,985 

inpatient and 19,142 outpatient procedures 

in 2013 alone.

Providence Willamette Falls 

Medical Center

1500 Division Street, Oregon City, OR 97045

503-656-1631; www.oregon.providence.org

Established in 1954, Providence Willamette 

Falls Medical Center is a nonprofit hospital 

that uses some of  the most innovative tech-

nologies in the healthcare field to best serve 

patients dealing with a wide range of  condi-

tions and illnesses. The hospital’s accredited 

acute care facility and experienced team of  

more than 420 medical professionals deliver 

outstanding care to the individuals and fami-

lies of  Clackamas County.

Among the services provided at the medical 

center are ACL repair, cataract surgery, 

fall risk assessments, hernia procedures, 

hip and knee replacement, joint fusion, 

mammography, radiology, pediatrics, pros-

tatectomy, shoulder replacement, thyroid 

surgery, ultrasounds and many others. In 

addition, it has staff  members available for 

grief  and family counseling.

Tuality Healthcare

335 SE 8th Avenue, Hillsboro, OR 97123

503-681-1111; www.tuality.org

Serving individuals and families in the 

western suburbs of  Portland, Tuality 

Healthcare is a comprehensive medical 

center that aims to improve the overall 

health and wellbeing of  the community 

members it serves. Its services cover the 

areas of  breast health, cancer care, crit-

ical care, diagnostic imaging, emergency 

care, endoscopy, infusion, nutrition, reha-

bilitation, childbirth, urgent care, geriatric 

psychiatry and more. 

The organization’s main campus in Hills-

boro features 167 beds and more than 300 

physicians and healthcare professionals—

and it’s one of  the region’s top employers 

with more than 1,200 workers in various 

roles. Tuality is also affiliated with the 

Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center, 

also in Hillsboro, along with the OHSU 

Cancer Center and the Pacific University 

Health Professions Campus.

URGENT CARE OPTIONS 

For individuals who have pressing medical 

needs that are not life threatening and thus 

do not quite justify an emergency room 

visit, an urgent care clinic can be a better 

and less expensive option. These clinics 

are growing in popularity both in the Port-

land area and across the country, as they 

allow access to quality care in a quick and 

cost-effective manner. Urgent care centers 

also tend to be open outside of  the hours of  

primary care offices. 

The doctors at urgent care clinics commonly 

treat issues like sprains and strains, small 

wounds, fevers, influenza, skin infections, 

urinary tract infections and dehydration, 

along with providing diagnostic services like 

lab tests and X-rays. 

On the other hand, these clinics are not 

typically ideal for less-urgent needs, such as 

colds, general aches and pains and routine 

exams. For these matters, it’s probably best 

to consult a primary care physician. After 

all, urgent care staff  members are unlikely to 

know you as well as your usual provider. 

Urgent care clinics are playing a role in 

disrupting the healthcare industry and how 

patients address serious medical issues 

without turning to the emergency room. 

They offer convenience and relatively 

affordable rates. Because of  this, there are 

numerous urgent care locations in Portland 

and Vancouver—and the number continues 

to grow. 

FINDING A DOCTOR
Moving to a new city is exciting, but it also requires finding the grocery 
store you like, the schools your kids will attend — and the healthcare 
practitioners that fit the needs of your family. Here are a few local and 
national physician resources, where you can search for physicians by 
location, specialty, and more.

Resources for general health information, as well as a search function for 
local physician resources under the “Patients” tab of the site. 

National website for children’s health resources; separate “Parenting 
Corner” website is a comprehensive site for health-related news, questions, 
and other topics. 

Search for specialists in your area by condition, procedure, and doctors 

with a doctor, where users can see reviews and ratings from other patients. 

Find Oregon Medical Association member physicians based on location 
and specialty. 
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Doctors Express

503-476-9872; www.doctorsexpress.com

AFC Doctors Express is an urgent care 

provider with three locations in the 

region, including two in Portland and one 

in Lake Oswego. The clinic accepts more 

than 30 different in-network insurance 

providers, charging a standard rate of  $99 

for an office visit. Its services cover the 

areas of  illnesses and infections, simple 

lab testing and screenings, fractures and 

sprains and minor injuries and trauma. 

Sports physicals for youth and a number 

of  adult vaccines and boosters, including 

those necessary for international travel, 

are also available.

In addition, Doctors Express offers some 

prescriptions for non-chronic illnesses, and 

common antibiotics are dispensed onsite. Its 

team will not prescribe narcotics, however. 

GoHealth

855-810-7006; www.gohealthuc.com/legacy

GoHealth Urgent Care, part of  the Legacy 

healthcare system, aims to provide simple 

care to patients across the Portland area. It 

currently has nine locations in the region, 

PORTLAND AREA URGENT CARE CLINICS

Lake Oswego 17437 Boones Ferry Road 503-894-5668

NE Portland 7033 NE Sandy Boulevard 503-894-5668

NW Portland 25 NW 23rd Place 503-894-5668

Cedar Hills 2870 SW Cedar Hills Boulevard 503-646-9222

Fairview 22262 NE Glisan Street 503-489-2024

Gresham 2850 SE Powell Valley Road 503-666-5050

Lombard 1440 N Lombard Street, Suite B 503-465-4875

North Williams 3505 N Williams Avenue 503-396-4950

Oregon City 1900 SE McLoughlin Boulevard 503-305-6159

Progress Ridge 12325 SW Horizon Boulevard 503-747-0120

Sunset 13305 NW Cornell Road, Suite C 503-646-8500

Vancouver 305 SE Chkalov Drive, Suite 170 360-799-3912

Portland 4160 NE Sandy Boulevard 503-249-9000

Alberta Street 1400 NE Alberta Street 503-608-3080

Bridgeport Village 7421 SW Bridgeport Road Suite 220 503-941-3798

Cascade Station 10201 NE Cascades Parkway 503-608-3094

Cedar Hills 2695 SW Cedar Hills Boulevard, Suite 180 503-941-3897

Downtown Portland 900 SW 5th Avenue 503-608-3082

East Burnside 2400 East Burnside 503-608-3081

Hawthorne District 3325 SE Hawthorne 971-998-1014

Lake Oswego 111 A Avenue 503-608-3092

Mill Plain 902 SE 164th Avenue, Suite 400 360-816-0890

Mississippi Avenue 3872 N Mississippi Avenue 503-608-3090

Multnomah Village 7855 SW Capitol Highway 503-608-3084

NW 23rd 1662 NW 23rd Avenue 503-608-3088

Pearl District 202 NW 13th Avenue 971-998-1011

Scholls Ferry 11355 SW Scholls Ferry Road 503-941-3898

Sellwood-Moreland 6910 SE Milwaukie Avenue 503-608-3087

Tanasbourne 2711 NW Town Center Drive 503-941-3751

Vancouver 2510 Columbia House Boulevard, Suite 107 360-816-1465

Wilsonville 25600 SW Argyle Avenue, Unit B 503-608-3095

Woodstock 4415 SE Woodstock Boulevard 503-608-3086
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including Vancouver, Beaverton, Gresham, 

Oregon City and Tigard. Its team of  highly 

skilled physicians and healthcare profes-

sionals deliver a broad range of  services, 

including diagnostic X-rays, preventive care, 

lab and screening services, sports injury care 

and work-related injury care.

Patients can turn to GoHealth for a variety 

of  illnesses and conditions, including aller-

gies, asthmas, bronchitis, serious colds, 

rashes, the flu, strep throat, stomachaches, 

viral infections and more. The clinic also 

provides top-level care for animal bites, 

lacerations, sprains, fractures and abra-

sions, among other injuries. In addition, 

GoHealth’s location in Gresham provides 

physical therapy services for those who 

need to rehab an existing injury on an 

ongoing basis. 

Portland Urgent Care

503-249-9000; www.portlandurgentcare.com

Located in the Hollywood neighborhood of  

northeast Portland, this urgent care clinic 

delivers comprehensive walk-in healthcare 

services for people dealing with pressing 

injuries and illnesses. Its team is well 

equipped to treat sprains, lacerations and 

fractures, along with cuts, pulled muscles 

and serious abrasions. It also has a digital 

X-ray onsite and performs simple surgical 

procedures like skin biopsies, burn treat-

ment, laceration repair and the removal 

of  foreign objects from the body. You may 

also visit the clinic if  you have the flu, pneu-

monia, a urinary tract infection or a wide 

range of  other common illnesses.

Portland Urgent Care is open seven days a 

week with flexible hours and staffs a team 

of  experienced doctors and healthcare 

professionals. The clinic also accepts most 

major health insurance providers and offers 

discounts to patients who pay their bill in 

full the same day they receive services.

ZOOM+

1-844-ZOOM-77; www.zoomcare.com

This urgent care provider, with 19 neighbor-

hood clinics in the Portland and Vancouver 

area, has been a bit of game changer on the 

local healthcare scene. ZOOM+ staffs highly 

qualified physicians who address many 

different needs, including patients dealing with 

illnesses like abdominal pain, athlete’s foot, 

cysts, eye problems, the flu, lacerations, sprains 

and strains, anxiety, back pain, dislocated 

joints, heartburn, sexually transmitted disease, 

bronchitis, skin infections and many others.

Not only does ZOOM+ have a number 

of conveniently located clinics, but it also 

provides an easy online scheduling system that 

allows patients to quickly choose an appoint-

ment time that works on their schedule. And 

in addition, ZOOM+ recently began offering 

health insurance at affordable rates, providing 

another option for individuals and families 

looking for low-cost coverage.

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT ALL 
THE URGENT CARE OPTIONS
Before you head to the emergency room, 

consider the numerous urgent care centers 

available in the Portland metro area. These 

clinics and their skilled healthcare practi-

tioners could be able to help you in a more 

efficient and cost-effective manner. 

SPECIALTY HOSPITALS 
FOR CHILDREN 

There are few things more difficult than 

seeing a child experience a serious illness or 

medical condition. When it does happen, 

it’s important that families have access to the 

very best healthcare resources possible, which 

is exactly what they get in the Portland and 

Vancouver area. The region is home to two 

children’s hospitals that are nationally recog-

nized for the outstanding work they do for 

local patients and their families.

Doerenbecher Children’s Hospital

700 SW Campus Drive, Portland, OR 97239

503-494-8311; www.ohsudoerenbecher.com 

Part of  Oregon Health & Science University, 

Doerenbecher is one of  the nation’s most 

recognized children’s hospitals, known for 

its large number of  pediatric care special-

ists, inpatient and outpatient surgical care 

and advanced treatment methods—many 

of  which trickle down from the work of  

OHSU’s distinguished medical researchers. 

The hospital also has partnerships with 

medical centers and clinics in every county 

in Oregon, allowing the system to more effec-

tively serve families throughout the state. 

Some of  the many services available through 

Doerenbecher include bone and joint care, 

cancer and blood disorders, fetal therapy, 

neonatal care, heart therapy, emergency care 

and various surgical procedures—along with 

treatment for just about every other illness a 

child might experience.

However, Doerenbecher’s reach extends 

beyond just the patients it serves directly. 

The institution is responsible for training 

more than half  of  all the practicing pediatric 

physicians in Oregon, and it has the only 

pediatric residency program in the state. 

It’s a highly competitive program—only 

accepting 16 of  the more than 600 medical 

students who apply for it each year. This is 

in addition to the wide range of  professional 

development opportunities Doerenbecher 

offers to practicing physicians throughout 

the Pacific Northwest and beyond.

At this time, the researchers affiliated with 

Doerenbecher are involved in more than 80 

clinical trials, and that’s just a portion of  the 

more than 4,000 research studies currently 

underway within the greater OHSU 

organization.

Randall Children’s Hospital 

2801 N. Gantenbein Avenue

Portland, OR 97227  

503-276-6500; www.legacyhealth.org 

Randall Children’s Hospital is part of  the 

Legacy Emmanuel system and serves as 

another highly respected healthcare resource 

for children and families in the region. In 

fact, although it has served the commu-

nity for decades, the hospital only recently 

opened up its new facility in north Portland.

The staff  at Randall focuses on providing 

top-notch medical and surgical care with 

a calm and comforting environment 

for patients, resulting in a more holistic 
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approach to treatment and healing. Its team 

places a particular emphasis on its sensitive 

approach to emergency care for children, 

with an emergency department that has 22 

private rooms, a specialized pediatric X-ray 

and CT scanner and 24/7 access to pediatric 

specialists. This makes visits to the emer-

gency room a little less stressful for families.

Like Doerenbecher, Randall Children’s 

Hospital offers a broad range of  services, 

including those covering the areas of  

allergies, severe burns, cancer, blood 

disorders, dentistry, diabetes, eye care, 

cardiovascular issues, infectious diseases, 

trauma, maternal and fetal medicine, 

neurosurgery and sleep services, among 

several others.

The medical center also has an active pres-

ence in the local community, hosting, 

sponsoring and participating in numerous 

events throughout the year. This includes 

family-focused classes and preventive 

education initiatives that involve both 

parents/guardians and their children.

FANTASTIC RESOURCES FOR 
PORTLAND-AREA FAMILIES
Although no family ever wishes to have to 

engage with these resources, there’s some peace 

of mind they provide to children, parents and 

families throughout Northwest Oregon and 

Southwest Washington. It’s just another way 

this region has set itself apart as a true hub for 

healthcare innovation and treatment.   

PORTLAND AREA PEDIATRIC CLINICS

9555 SW Barnes Road, Suite 301 Portland 503-297-9971

19260 SW 65th Avenue, Suite 340 Tualatin 503-691-9777

5050 NE Hoyt Street, Suite B55 Portland 503-223-5393

9290 SE Sunnybrook Boulevard, Suite 200 Clackamas 503-659-1694

16144 SE Happy Valley Town Center Drive, Suite 210 Happy Valley 503-427-2637

19260 SW 65th Avenue, Suite 275 Tualatin 503-691-2519

10000 SE Main, Suite 30 Portland 503-255-3544

2101 NE 139th Street, Suite 370 Vancouver 360-892-1635

505 NE 87th Avenue, Suite 120 Vancouver 360-892-1635

24988 SE Stark Street, Suite 200 Gresham 503-667-8878

9300 SE 91st Avenue, Suite 200 Happy Valley 503-261-1171

1130 NW 22nd Avenue, Suite 230 Portland 503-295-2546

15455 NW Greenbrier Parkway, Suite 111 Beaverton 503-531-3434

15950 SW Millikan Way Beaverton 503-646-0161

9250 SW Hall Boulevard Tigard 503-293-0161

2701 NW Vaughn Street, Suite 36 Portland 503-227-0671

4103 SW Mercantile Drive Lake Oswego 503-636-4508

9135 SW Barnes Road Portland 503-296-7800

501 SE 172nd Avenue Vancouver 360-882-2778

2525 NE 139th Street Vancouver 360-882-2778

700 NE 87th Avenue Vancouver 360-882-2778

2005 W Main Street Battle Ground 360-882-2778
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Others will find that renting works out just fine 

for them. Rent in Portland, even in the most 

desirable neighborhoods, is relatively afford-

able compared to many big cities. Renting 

gives Portlanders a little more flexibility in 

which neighborhood they choose, as well as 

the freedom to move elsewhere, should their 

neighborhood preferences change. 

The Portland area is changing quickly, and 

you’re sure to discover more and more to 

love about living here. For those opting 

for apartment living, you’ll find the search 

for your first Portland apartment to be an 

exciting adventure into what makes our 

neighborhoods and our city so special. 

THE APARTMENT MARKET 
IN PORTLAND 
Everyone is moving to Portland. That’s a 

slight exaggeration, of course. But not by 

much. According to the 2014 National Movers 

Study, Oregon is the number one destina-

tion for people who are relocating. Word of  

Oregon’s impressive livability is spreading 

across the country. The mild temperatures, 

stunning natural surroundings, and the craft 

food and beverage scene are calling many. 

And for many of those newcomers, Portland 

is the Oregon city of choice. 

A surge in Portland residents means that 

apartment prices are going up. Over the past 

five years, the average rental price has risen 

roughly 20%, making it the 6th fastest rising 

rent in the country.

On the upside, Portland still offers affordable 

options compared to bigger cities like New 

York City and San Francisco, with compa-

rable offerings in urban amenities, from 

museums to top-rated restaurants. Those 

who are looking for an exciting, up-and-

coming city that doesn’t require celebrity 

wealth or multiple side jobs, will find just 

that in Portland. 

The average rental price of  a one-bedroom 

within Portland is $1,323. The average 

two-bedroom is going for $1,470. You’ll find 

more affordable rental options as you move 

away from the city center, especially in the 

far east side and North Portland. 

Exceedingly low vacancy rates are making the 

competition for properties a fierce one. It’s not 

uncommon for landlords to rent out apart-

ment units, sight unseen, to potential tenants 

who are anxious to jump on appealing options 

in their neighborhoods of choice. 

The prevalence of  craftsman style bungalows 

in Portland means that many apartments 

It takes significant time and energy to understand a new city and 
navigate the many neighborhoods that one could potentially call 
home. Many new Portlanders will opt for an apartment when 
they first relocate, giving them time to explore the variety of  
options before committing themselves to home ownership. 

APARTMENT
   LIVING
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are in houses, and many Portland resi-

dents enjoy the affordability and amenities 

of  sharing a house over an apartment. 

Houses are an obvious choice for families, 

but singles can also find apartment options 

in houses. Whether you’re looking to rent 

your own, or split one with roommates, the 

houses for rent in Portland are attractive 

alternatives to apartments — giving you the 

cozy comfort of  a home (often with a yard!) 

within the confines of  a city. 

Houses are the more traditional residential 

option in Portland, but high-rise apartment 

buildings are popping up with greater size 

and frequency in most neighborhoods. 

Real estate experts are now predicting that 

as the influx of  new residents continues 

in Portland, the city will shift to one that’s 

dominated by apartment buildings. Fore-

casts state that approximately 123,000 

new housing units will be added to the city 

between 2010 and 2035. Of  those 123,000, 

94,000 will be apartments or condos — 

roughly ¾ of  all new homes. 

Renters should be ready to move fast when 

searching for apartments in Portland. 

Whatever it is you’re looking for — a down-

town apartment, a Southeast Bungalow, or 

month-to-month room — there are going to 

be other people who want that, too. 

Preparing your paperwork in advance of  

viewing apartments in Portland is a must. 

Landlords all have different requirements, 

but it’s always a good idea to have your 

proof  of  income in the form of  W-2 forms, 

rental history, and references on hand. 

Open houses will welcome plenty of  worthy 

candidates, and having the necessary paper-

work to begin the approval process will land 

you ahead of  the line. 

The apartment market in Portland might be 

competitive, but considering the many desir-

able traits of  this city — from the most bike 

friendly streets to the booming craft beer 

scene — calling Portland home is well worth 

the effort. With a little time and patience, 

you’re sure to find an apartment in Portland 

that will soon feel like home. 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
PORTLAND NEIGHBORHOOD
Portland boasts a diverse array of  

neighborhoods to consider, which can 

make choosing one a little daunting to 

newcomers. Luckily, no matter what you’re 

looking for, you’re sure to find a part of  

Portland that feels just right. 

First things first: Establish your priorities 

in a living situation. Are you looking for 

an urban environment or a quiet suburb 

where you can have a yard? Would you like 

to take public transportation to work, ride 

your bike, or will you be driving your car? 

The variety of  Portland will give you a lot to 

consider, but exploring the eclectic neighbor-

hoods that make up this city is half  the fun. 

And don’t let the Portland clichés fool you. 

Sure, if  you’re looking for a little slice of  

Brooklyn, New York with locally-sourced, 

artisanal soap stores and an endless selec-

tion of  craft breweries, you can find that. 

But you can also find so much more. 

Downtown

Downtown Portland is one-square mile of  

concentrated amenities that’s easy to navi-

gate and a joy to explore. A diverse selection 

of  retail brands offer both local charm and 

big-name splurges, all made even more 

tempting by Portland’s lack of  sales tax. 

For those who enjoy stepping outside to 

a playground of  possibilities, downtown 

Portland packs it in. You’ll find just about 

anything you could possibly need within 

walking distance, but you’ll also have access 

to all of  Portland’s public transportation 

options for when you do need to escape. 

Those who have cars may find parking diffi-

cult. Most streets are metered and renting 

spots isn’t cheap.

High rise apartment buildings dominate the 

living options, with the heaviest concentra-

tion in the Southwest corner. Access to the 

waterfront in the downtown area is a draw 

for active types who can enjoy walking, 

jogging, or biking along the riverfront. 

Southeast 

The young, hip crowd will be drawn to 

Southeast Portland for the endless options in 

Photos courtesy of Travel Portland
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dining, drinking, shopping, and exploring — 

not to mention, people watching. 

You’ll get a sense for why Portland prides 

itself  on being “weird” here, and why the city’s 

tagline encourages you to keep it that way. 

Street performers, traveling jewelry makers, 

and roving groups of quirky individuals mix 

it up with lines of brunching twenty-some-

things on the weekends, and remote workers 

crowding coffee shops on the weekdays. 

The bus lines in Southeast Portland will get 

you where you need to go, but many resi-

dents opt for biking or walking, as so many 

of  Southeast Portland communities are 

self-contained with plenty of  options to keep 

you in the neighborhood. 

Southwest

You’ll find lots of  apartment options in 

Southwest Portland, where the majority of  

high-rise buildings stake their claim on the 

skyline. Three college campuses also domi-

nate this part of  town; Oregon Health & 

Science University, Lewis & Clark College, 

and Portland Community College. 

Those who appreciate a quieter alternative 

to downtown, with close enough proximity 

to enjoy all of  the city center’s options, will 

find Southwest Portland fits the bill. 

You’ll find yourself  within a stone’s throw 

from the river, where you can enjoy fresh 

air and waterfront walks. The newest Port-

land bridge, Tilikum Crossing, connects 

bikers and pedestrians in Southwest Port-

land to the Southeast side of  town, without 

the stress of  cars. 

Northwest 

A mix of various residential and industrial 

areas make up Northwest Portland. Beau-

tiful homes cover the hills that climb towards 

Forest Park, where you can get meander along 

miles of trails and forget you’re in a major city. 

The Pearl District and Portland’s West Hills 

are two of  the priciest and most desirable 

places to live, if  you enjoy the finer things 

in life like high-end shopping and sweeping 

views of  the city. The Pearl District is home 

HOW TO FIND A PORTLAND 

APARTMENT
Finding an apartment anywhere can be an overwhelming process. Finding an 
apartment in a popular city like Portland can be even more daunting. But with 

an apartment that suits your needs. 

Craigslist is the go-to option for apartment hunting in Portland. The popular 
listings website is used by private landlords, management companies, and 
renters looking for roommates and subletters, giving you the ability to search 
for a variety of housing situations. 

that Portland is a very pet-friendly city, and a visit to any of the city parks would 
give you the impression that every Portlander owns one, landlords can afford to 
be picky with animal restrictions. Many buildings and management companies 

limits on pets, or required pet deposits. 

Craigslist offers the option of searching specifically for cat or dog friendly 
properties, making it easy to narrow them down. 

Other options for f inding apartments include the classif ied sections of 
OregonLive (www.oregonlive.com), the online version of The Oregonian, and 
the Willamette Week (www.wweek.com), a free weekly newspaper. 

To avoid an onslaught of applicants, some landlords won’t bother listing their 
properties online and will simply put a “For Rent” sign out front. If you have the 
option to walk around the neighborhoods you’re interested in, this can be an 
effective approach. Of course, those who are moving from out of town will 

friends in the area, have them keep an eye out for good deals. 

When it comes to renting from homeowner landlords versus property 
management companies, consider the level of involvement you want from 

of the rental process with landlords who only deal with one or two properties. 
As the owners of these properties, they care about who is in them, and might 
be more interested in meeting the potential applicant, rather than scrutinizing 
their application.

On the other hand, management companies often come with more reliable 

maintenance requests online. 

You can browse property listings directly through management company 
websites. Some to consider are Greystar, American Property Management, 
Rental Management Services, and Capital Property Management. These offer 

be able to establish a better understanding of the options available to you. If 
that’s not an option, a little research into the neighborhoods, and a willingness 
to apply for something without hesitation will help, too. 

Portland does offer plenty of month-to-month rental agreements. If you’re 
unsure of your decision, a month-to-month lease will leave you with the option 
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to many converted warehouses, as the area 

once served as the city’s industrial zone. 

Northeast 

Northeast Portland is often considered 

more settled and grown-up than its neighbor 

quadrant to the South. It’s still a great place 

for families, but the hipness factor is going 

up these days — thanks to hip families and 

singles, alike. 

Mississippi Ave and Alberta Arts District 

are two of  the newest trendy neighborhoods, 

with young, artsy crowds flocking to both. 

You’ll find Portland’s favorite chains on these 

strips — drool-inducing storefronts include 

Salt & Straw ice cream and Little Big Burger. 

But there’s much more to Northeast Port-

land than the newest cocktail bars and 

boutique clothing shops. Some of  the more 

diverse areas of  Portland inhabit this part 

of  the city too, like the King neighborhood 

along Martin Luther King Blvd, which is 

home to many African American residents. 

Northeast Portland is a reflection of  how 

fast the city is changing as whole, but still 

hanging on to the heart of  its character. 

North Portland 

You might call it “NoPo” if  you wind up 

calling North Portland home. This neigh-

borhood is left out of  the city’s traditional 

four quadrants of  reference (SE, NE, SW, 

NW) but North Portland is increasing in 

popularity as a place to call home. You 

tend to find more established Portlanders 

rather than transplants in this part of  

town — but newcomers will find plenty to 

appreciate here, from the Kenton neighbor-

hood’s 30-foot-tall Paul Bunyan statue, to 

the stunning St. Johns bridge and its gothic 

construction rising over the well-trafficked 

Cathedral Park.

North Portland is arguably the least acces-

sible to downtown, with an approximately 

twenty-minute commute, but the afford-

able housing options make up for the 

distance. 

INSURANCE REGULATIONS 
AND TENANT RIGHTS
As a renter in Greater Portland, just like in 

any other city, it’s important to understand 

the rights and regulations that apply to your 

living situation. 

When you rent a home from a landlord or a 

management company, you’re entering into 

an important legal relationship that can have 

a significant effect on your quality of life. It’s 

crucial that you’re comfortable with this rela-

tionship, and feel good about the person you’ll 

be dealing with when renting your home. 

Reading the lease and understanding your 

rights is the first step to entering a positive 

relationship with the owner of  your home. 

Due to the high demand and low vacancy 

rates of  apartments in the Portland area, 

it’s also important to know these things 

well in advance. Once you find your perfect 

apartment, you won’t want to delay. Under-

standing the small print, before you start 

5 TENANT TIPS
1. Be prepared. If certain rental properties are in high demand and are 

selective in renting or leasing to applicants, you will gain a competitive 

edge by having the following information with you: a completed rental 

application; written references from landlords, employers, friends and/or 

colleagues; and a current copy of your credit report.

What you should know

3. Carefully review all the important conditions of the tenancy before you sign on the dotted line. Your 

lease or rental agreement may contain a provision that you find unacceptable, such as restrictions on 

guests or pets, design alterations or running a home business.

4. To avoid misunderstandings, keep copies of 

any correspondence with the landlord and follow 

up any oral agreements with a letter, outlining 

landlord to make repairs, put your request in 

writing and keep a copy for yourself. If he or she 

agrees orally, send a letter confirming this fact.

2.  Purchase renters’ 

insurance to cover your 

valuables. Your landlord’s 

insurance policy will not 

cover your losses.

5. Learn whether the building and neighborhood 

you are considering are safe. Get copies of any 

state or local laws that require safety devices such 

as deadbolts and window locks; check out the 

property’s vulnerability to intrusion by a criminal, 

and learn whether criminal incidents have already 

occurred.   

 Source: www.nolo.com
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your search will point you in the direction of  

the path to your perfect place. 

Renter’s Insurance 

Property owners in Oregon are required to 

insure their buildings, but that insurance 

does not protect tenants in the event that 

your property is stolen or damaged. That’s 

what renter’s insurance is for. 

Renters insurance will also protect you in 

the event that the apartment is damaged as a 

result of  your actions, like a flood occurring 

after the faucet was left on. 

Landlords have the right to require renter’s 

insurance of their tenants, and this regulation 

is becoming more and more common. This 

requirement must be communicated in the 

lease and cannot exceed $100,000 in required 

coverage. Before you start looking for apart-

ments, it’s helpful to take inventory of your 

valuable belongings and speak to an insurance 

agent about what it would cost to cover them. 

Renter’s insurance will give you peace of  

mind and protection for your home. For 

only about $170 per year, it can save you 

thousands of  dollars in a variety of  other-

wise unpleasant scenarios. 

Regulations, Fire Codes, and Grilling 

It’s important to read all of  the fine print and 

be aware of  what you are and are not allowed 

to do on your rented Portland property. 

Renters in Oregon are responsible for checking 

their smoke detectors, at least once every six 

months, and changing the batteries as needed. 

If  the smoke detectors are defective, landlords 

are responsible for replacing them. 

Portlanders enjoy all sorts of  outdoor 

activities, but when it comes to using your 

outdoor space at your apartment, there 

are some rules you must consider. The use 

of  charcoal and gas grills on combustible 

porches or within 10 feet of  combustible 

construction is not allowed. You should also 

avoid cooking too close to your building, or 

beneath overhanging eaves and branches. 

When entertaining guests outdoors — in 

community spaces or on private patios 

— renters should refer to their lease for regu-

lations on the number of  people allowed and 

the activities that might be prohibited. 

Tenant Rights 

Property owners are responsible to you, the 

renter, for the safety and livability of  your 

home. Your apartment must be in good 

living condition when you move in; your 

unit must be free of  pests and there must be 

proper wiring, plumbing, and heating. 

It’s the landlord’s responsibility to maintain 

these aspects of  your apartment, throughout 

your time there. If  maintenance work must 

be done for upkeep to the plumbing, wiring, 

or heating, the landlord is responsible for 

covering those costs. 

Landlords in Portland may charge a secu-

rity deposit before move-in, to cover any 

potential damage during your time living 

there. When you move out, the landlord is 

required to return your security deposit, 

provided nothing was damaged beyond 

normal wear and tear, within 31 days. 

Even though your landlord owns the prop-

erty, renters have the right of  exclusive 

possession, which means that you have the 

right to your privacy within your rented 

property. Landlords may not enter without 

at least 24 hours’ notice. 

Month-to-month rental agreements are 

not uncommon in Portland. These can be 

convenient for renters who are not ready to 

make a full-year commitment on a property. 

Renters can leave their lease without any 

kind of  fine if  they provide 30 days’ notice, 

but renters should also consider that a 

month-to-month agreement gives landlords 

the option to terminate a lease with a 30-day 

notice as well. 

It’s the tenant’s responsibility to know their 

rights before they sign a lease. Be sure to 

read your lease thoroughly before enter-

taining into a legal relationship with your 

landlord or management company.

You’ll find the search for your first 
Portland apartment to be an exciting 
adventure into what makes our 
neighborhoods and our city so special. 

“
”

Photo courtesy Park Avenue West Apartments
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Portland is one of  the most popular places in 

the United States for people to relocate these 

days, and once you’re here, you’ll quickly 

understand why. The City of  Roses (another 

nickname, thanks to the International Rose 

Test Garden which covers a section of  city 

in gorgeous flowers), was named best city in 

America in 2013, and continues to appear 

on lists of  best places to live. 

Some Portlanders will regale you with endless 

reasons to live here. Others will keep their 

lips sealed, cautious of  the population influx 

changing their beloved home. But a Port-

lander who doesn’t love this city is harder to 

find than a restaurant without vegan options 

— which is really, quite rare around here. 

Just don’t take our word for it. Finding the 

perfect home in the right neighborhood of  

Portland is your first foray into uncovering all 

that this city has to offer. Hitting the streets by 

foot is the best way to discover all the variety 

that the city has to offer. While you’re at it, 

don’t forget to walk over Tilikum Crossing, 

Portland’s newest, car-free bridge, connecting 

the Southeast and Southwest sides. 

Exploring this great city for yourself  is 

a thrilling experience that will leave you 

singing Portland’s praises, too. 

FINDING A HOME IN 
PORTLAND
Learning about the Portland area and the 

amenities offered in the different neighbor-

hoods will go a long way toward making the 

house-hunting experience an enjoyable one. 

Finding a realtor to offer guidance and 

recommendations on where to look is a 

great way to expedite this process. 

You can find realtor recommendations 

through sites like Yelp, Angie’s List, or 

Realtor.com, or by contacting the local 

Board of  Realtors to find a real estate 

professional in the area. Real estate agents 

know the neighborhoods, the schools, the 

extracurricular activities, and the tax bases 

of  different school districts. They can be 

extremely helpful in aligning your needs and 

preferences with the right Portland area, and 

then locating the properties that could be 

perfect for you and your family. 

Location is so important when you’re 

moving to an area as eclectic as Portland, 

Oregon. Depending on where you work, 

how you plan to get there, and what you 

hope to have within walking distance of  

your home, you’ll be able to narrow down 

a list of  neighborhoods that might work 

for you. 

Portland, Oregon is a beautiful place to live. The greater Portland 
area’s bridges (thirteen of  them cross the Willamette River, and 
the Columbia River has two bridges locally), will connect you to 
a new way of  life, where the people are friendly, the beer is local, 
and five-star food is served out of  trailers. 

HOUSING &
NEIGHBORHOODS
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For those who prefer to walk and take 

public transportation, downtown might be 

a great option. The square mile of  compact 

city streets, paired with our generally mild 

weather make walking around a breeze. 

(Albeit, sometimes a rainy breeze.) For those 

looking to have a little more space and maybe 

a yard, Southeast Portland offers plenty of  

charming options in neighborhoods that feel 

residential and quiet, but connect to main 

arteries of  city shopping and dining. 

Then again, if  you prefer to stay out of  the 

city, our surrounding suburbs are accessible 

and ranked as some of  the best places to live 

in the country. 

It can be hard to wrap your head around 

the diversity of  Greater Portland’s neighbor-

hoods without seeing them for yourself. Start 

your research as soon as possible. Talk to 

people who live here. And of  course, consult 

with your real estate agent, who likely knows 

the city inside and out. 

Ranging from a cozy, country-feeling property 

with a big yard and quiet streets, to high-rise 

apartments surrounded by high-end shopping 

and dining, you really can find whatever it 

is you’re looking for within and nearby this 

exciting city. Once you live here and continue 

to explore the variety of neighborhoods, you’ll 

continue to discover even more. 

PORTLAND HOMES FOR SALE, 
DIVERSE OPTIONS 
The housing market in Portland is thriving, 

and your options as a new Portland home-

owner are diverse. According to Trulia.

com, the average listing price for houses in 

the city of  Portland is $455,000, with the 

Northwest District and the Southwest Hills 

coming up as the two most popular neigh-

borhoods to purchase. The average price, 

per square foot in Portland is $244, which 

is up 10.5% from 2014.

Portland homes are a great investment, 

as the value of  property continues to 

increase. As for the availability of  Portland 

homes, homebuilders are still ramping up 

their efforts to meet the rising demands of  

newcomers and first-time home buyers. 

MUNICIPAL POPULATIONS BY COUNTY     (2014 estimates)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  Percent Change from 2010

5.0%

Canby 17,010 7.4%

Damascus 10,893 3.3%

Estacada 2,999 11.2%

Gladstone 11,888 3.4%

Happy Valley 17,319 21.3%

Lake Oswego 37,999 3.7%

Milwaukie 20,640 1.7%

Molalla 8,422 3.9%

Oregon City 35,266 8.1%

Sandy 10,309 7.4%

West Linn 26,289 4.7%

Wilsonville 22,026 12.9%

6.0%

Battle Ground 18,930 7.1%

Camas 21,220 9.4%

La Center 3,099 6.7%

6,123 28.6%

Vancouver 169,294 4.6%

Washougal 14,999 6.4%

5.6%

Portland 619,360 6.1%

Gresham 109,892 4.1%

Troutdale 16,552 3.7%

Fairview 9,218 3.3%

Wood Village 3,966 2.2%

6.3%

Banks 1,885 6.0%

Beaverton 95,109 5.9%

Cornelius 12,185 2.7%

Durham 1,924 42.4%

Forest Grove 23,096 9.5%

Hillsboro 99,393 7.9%

King City 3,641 17.0%

North Plains 2,058 5.7%

Sherwood 18,978 4.3%

Tigard 50,787 5.6%

Tualatin 26,907 3.3%

Carlton 2,043 1.8%

Dayton 2,572 1.4%

Dundee 3,197 1.1%

McMinnville 33,393 3.7%

Newberg 22,692 2.6%

Not all cities within counties are listed.  Source U.S. Census Bureau: State and County QuickFacts. Data derived from Popu-
lation Estimates, American Community Survey, Census of Population and Housing, State and County Housing Unit Estimates, 
County Business Patterns, Nonemployer Statistics, Economic Census, Survey of Business Owners, and Building Permits.
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New Legend Homes priced from the upper $400’s

LegendHomes.com/TheNorthwestCollection

Features of the Northwest Collection at Villebois in Wilsonville, OR

Your Lifestyle. Our Design.
N L d H i d f th

Your Lifestyle. Our Design.

Introducing the Northwest Collection, our latest design series of energy efficient new homes in the 
desirable community of Villebois in Wilsonville. Personalize your décor options and custom-finishes. 
These EarthSmart, energy efficient homes can save you money each month with Legend's Energy 
Bill Guarantee. Enjoy peace of mind with Legend's 3-5-10 Home Warranty standard with every 
new Legend home.

Three bedroom suites Ample gathering areas Flexible spaces 
Well-designed outdoor space Parking with abundant storage 

Legend's 3-5-10 Warranty Legend's Energy Bill Guarantee 

See Sales Representative for details. All information is subject to change without notice and may not be 
reflected in our models, displays or written materials. Built by Legend Homes, CCB #55151, 12755 SW 69th 

Ave, Suite 100, Portland, Or 97223, 503-620-8080 x236.

For more info: Villebois@LegendHomes.com

Timberline Cascade Sahalie



The competition for homes in Portland is 

intense, with offers landing well above the 

asking price, and more and more people 

showing up with cash in hand to outbid even 

the most qualified of  applicants. 

You’ll find charming bungalows and modern 

high-rises across the city and surrounding 

suburbs, but building a home on your own will 

require some dedication and perseverance. 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
One of  the many draws to living in Port-

land, Oregon, is how quickly you can escape 

the urban area. While most cities stretch 

out as they grow, turning rural areas into 

suburban sprawl, Oregon law as established 

an urban growth boundary to control urban 

expansion, and protect farms and forest that 

surround Oregon’s cities. 

Thanks to the urban growth boundary, a short 

drive will land you in the countryside where 

fresh air, trees, and farms abound. The land 

within the urban growth boundary supports 

the development of  metropolitan infrastruc-

tures, like roads, water and sewer systems, 

parks, schools, and fire and police protec-

tions, while land outside of  the boundary is 

protected from urban sprawl, to preserve the 

abundance of  nature and local farmers that 

area residents depend on. 

In order to keep up with the housing 

demand and preserve the farms and 

forest that surround Portland, urban infill 

has been utilized to optimize the use of  

already developed areas. Infill is an urban 

planning term, defined as the use of  land 

within a built-up area for further construc-

tion. More specifically, abandoned lots 

and underutilized spaces are converted 

into homes to serve the rising demand, 

without taking over more land. 

Portland has a reputation for urban sustain-

ability. In 1991, zoning changes were approved 

by the city to redevelop existing urban land 

into housing. This led to developers purchasing 

lots, subdividing them into much smaller 

lots, and building contextually inappropriate 

tract housing on those slivers of land. (Tract 

housing is a type of development in which 

nearly identical houses are built on a tract of  

subdivided land.) The intention was good — 

building more houses in the space that existed 

— but the result was visually unappealing to 

many neighborhood residents. 

The “Living Smart” program was launched 

in Portland in 2003 and ran through 2011, in 

response to that rise in small lot, tract housing. 

This program limited infill to currently vacant 

lots and added design requirements, ensuring 

that new properties would not become an 

eyesore on the existing neighborhood. This 

led to a dialogue between designers and 

builders, and an international competition 

was launched to encourage design firms and 

individuals to design houses with specifically 

defined, compact parameters. Entrants were 

encouraged to use sustainable approaches to 

their designs. Winning designs were chosen 

and became models not only for Portland, but 

for International urban development. 

This progression of  the urban growth bound-

aries, infill, and the Living Smart program 

showcase Portland’s dedication to constantly 

evolving as a sustainable, livable city. 

As the city continues to grow, the urban 

growth boundaries are revisited every twenty 

years to assess the population growth within 

the city, and adjust the boundaries if  necessary. 

To better manage the expansion of bound-

aries over time, urban and rural reserves were 

created. These reserves currently exist outside 

of the urban growth boundaries, but designate 

TIPS for

The demand for housing in the Portland area is strong due to solid 
job growth and people who want to live in Portland. In a competitive 
real estate market, a local top real estate expert offers this advice:

The demand for housing in the Portland area is strong due to solid

in Portland’s Hot Market

1.  Move quickly! 

see it that day and if it’s the house for you; make the offer. The longer 
it takes to make the offer, the more likely it is that someone else will 

2.  Be prepared to pay over list price 
You may not have to pay over list, but be prepared to. Have your 

for that neighborhood. That way you’ll have an idea of what homes 
are going for in the area, and you won’t have to lose out on several 
homes before getting the one you want.

3.  Don’t put the cart before the house 
Do all your homework before actually going to look at houses. Meet 
with your agent and get educated on the process and the area 
you’re looking in. Meet with a lender and get fully pre-approved. 
There is nothing more heartbreaking than finding your “dream 

to make the offer, the house is already gone.

Tips provided by Rick Sadle, Principal Broker with The Sadle Home Selling Team. 
Rick is licensed in Oregon and Washington. For more information and resources, 

please visit www.PortlandVancouverHomeSearch.com
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land that is of high value for farms, or of high 

potential for urban growth. 

These reserves do not change existing zones, 

but they enable better long-term planning by 

predicting which land must be preserved and 

which land can potentially be utilized for 

urban expansion in the future. 

Portland density currently hovers around 

4,375 people per square mile, but thanks to 

thoughtful, sustainable planning, Portland 

has been able to maintain its European vibe 

with friendly, accessible streets and efficient 

public transportation. 

TINY HOMES AND ADUS
As sustainable living becomes an increas-

ingly prevalent topic in today’s society, 

Portland leads the pack in many urban 

sustainability movements. The tiny house 

movement is no exception. Tiny houses, also 

called “accessory dwelling units” or “ADUs” 

were born out of  a desire to limit consump-

tion and decrease the environmental impact 

of  homes by building very small houses 

that optimize space and reject the idea that 

bigger is better. 

Tiny homes are typically 200 to 800 square 

feet, and they’re becoming increasingly prev-

alent on the Portland housing market. Not 

only are Portland residents typically progres-

sive in their sustainability efforts, the city of  

Portland has made it easier than many cities 

to place tiny homes on property and reside in 

them or rent them out, legally. 

Portland, unlike most cities, allows for the 

rental of  both the primary property and 

an ADU built on the property, without the 

owner residing in either. This is making 

ADU’s a popular investment for Portland 

homeowners, who can easily rent them out 

while complying with the city’s zoning codes. 

GREATER PORTLAND AND 
VANCOUVER
Portland has plenty of variation in housing 

opportunities, but attractive homes and 

 

Please call (866)429-1057 or email
customerservice@bhhsnw.com today.

www.bhhsnw.com

Let us introduce you to the Pacific Northwest lifestyle.

We’ll help you make Portland home.

One of the many draws to living in 
Portland, is how quickly you can escape 
the urban area... Thanks to the urban 
growth boundary, a short drive will land 
you in the countryside where fresh air, 
trees, and farms abound. 

“

”
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communities lie beyond the city limits of  

Portland as well. While the city of  Port-

land is a highly desirable place to live with 

plenty of  diversity in housing options, 

there are homeowners who still prefer to 

live further from urbanity, with the oppor-

tunity to own bigger homes and more 

land, while still remaining close enough to 

work within the city.

Vancouver, Washington is a popular option, 

right across the Columbia River. Vancouver 

is a small city with a population of  approx-

imately 160,000. The population density of  

Vancouver (as of  the 2010 census) was 3,482 

residents per square mile. 

Many tall condominium structures were 

built in Vancouver in the early 2000’s, in 

alignment with efforts to draw more people 

to the city’s downtown area. At that same 

time, the city saw a revitalization of  the local 

art scene. Vancouver’s proximity to Portland 

has made it a popular place for commuters 

who seek more affordable housing with a 

similar but smaller city environment. 

Beaverton is another popular suburban option 

for Portland workers who wish to live else-

where. Without traffic, Beaverton residents can 

reach Portland in about 12 minutes. Located 

in the Tualatin River Valley, Beaverton was 

named among Money magazine’s top 100 

places to live in the country. TriMet’s light rail 

makes it easy for commuters to come in and 

out of the city, without facing Portland’s infa-

mously bad traffic. 

UNIQUELY PORTLAND
Portland has always marched to the beat of its 

own drum — hence the slogan, “Keep Port-

land Weird”. It’s known as the most European 

city in the United States and even though it 

ranks at the top of many “great cities to live in” 

lists, it doesn’t look like any other. 

Portlanders may tend to talk about the Port-

land of yesterday, before Portland culture 

became popular culture, but the heart of the 

city remains true to itself. You won’t find 

sprawling developments of cookie cutter 

homes, in or around the Portland area. Our 

neighborhoods each maintain a distinct flavor, 

our houses are colorful, and our streets are 

friendly and accessible. 

People live in tiny houses, bungalows, 

converted lofts, and apartment buildings. 

They live in the Southeast side where quirky 

shops and street performers keep things 

colorful, and they live in the Pearl District 

where sidewalk cafes and art galleries main-

tain a high-class vibe, while others live on 

the fringe, where there is a little more room, 

closer to the beach or mountains

No matter what you’re looking for in a house 

and a neighborhood to call your own, you’ll 

find something that is uniquely Portland, and 

something that is uniquely you. The city might 

be a little weird, but it’s also welcoming of all 

types of people. It can’t wait to welcome you. 

REMODELING     HOME?

Sooner or later you may join the millions of people who remodel their homes 
each year. Perhaps it’s at that moment when you realize that avocado green 
and harvest gold are no longer the “in” colors for today’s trendy kitchens. Or 
maybe you have an epiphany one day as you stand in line to use your own 
bathroom. Whatever the impetus, the thought crosses your mind: Maybe it’s 
time to start a home remodel. The reasons for home remodeling are as varied 
as the projects we undertake.

Some of these include:

 insulation, and climate control systems

WHERE TO BEGIN

remodel. Write a prioritized list of your needs and wants. Look at magazines 
and websites and collect pictures of homes or remodeling projects you like. 
The more clearly you can envision the project and describe it on paper, the 
better prepared you’ll be in making your decision.

how you expect to use the remodeled space. If your decision to remodel 
involves creating better access for someone with limited mobility, you may 

remodeling. These projects include replacing windows and doors, upgrading 
heating and cooling systems, adding insulation, and other remodeling to make 

Figure out how much money you have to spend on the home remodeling job, 
furnishings, landscaping or any other cost you might incur. 

CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
Once you have created a list of what you would like out of your home, the 
next step is to hire a member of the Professional Remodelers of Oregon (PRO). 
PRO remodelers are of the highest integrity and standards in the industry. For 
a directory of licensed PRO members of the Home Builders Association of 
Metropolitan Portland, visit www.hbapdx.org.

REMODELINGEMODELING

Sooner or later you may join the millions of people who remodel their homes 

You Should  Start Here.

Your
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Portland’s compact downtown area offers the cultural buffet 
of  a much larger city. Museums, galleries, bars, restaurants, 
and shopping fill the streets with exciting options that draw 
throngs of  visitors — and residents, too. 

URBAN
LIVING
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Living in Portland’s downtown area 

provides both convenient accessibility to the 

rest of  the city and so much variety within 

its one square mile of  concentration, you 

may never need (or want) to leave. 

While Portland may not boast an archi-

tectural icon like Seattle’s Space Needle 

or the Empire State Building in New York 

City, there are plenty of  quirky landmarks 

that make Portland’s downtown area both 

memorable and unique. 

The “White Stag Sign”, named for its place-

ment on the White Stag Building, looks over 

the downtown sky with incandescent bulbs 

forming the words, Portland, Oregon within 

the outline of  the state. Take a walk over the 

Burnside Bridge to watch is sparkle at night. 

The pepto-bismol pink boxes of  Voodoo 

doughnuts can be spotted all over the city, 

but it’s the downtown location that can’t be 

missed. While residents will often argue that 

Blue Star is the better doughnut establish-

ment, the Voodoo doughnut storefront, with 

its pink exterior and giant, twisted chande-

lier is a downtown icon in and of  itself. 

Powell’s, the world’s largest independent 

book store, takes up one whole block on 

Burnside Street — a major artery of  traffic 

on the northern border of  the downtown 

proper. You can get lost for hours amongst 

the stacks, or stop by and listen to a visiting 

writer speak. 

Pioneer Square lies at the heart of  down-

town, as a place to gather and enjoy your 

meals from nearby food trucks and people 

watch as this central location bustles with 

city life. The 40,000 square feet of  open 

space and steps are affectionately referred to 

as the city’s living room, for its comfortable, 

inviting nature. 

These are just a few of  the special spots 

that make downtown Portland memorable 

upon your first visit to the city, but locals 

have a chance to dig deeper and discover the 

variety of  neighborhoods, the hidden gem 

establishments, and the impressive livability 

of  Portland’s downtown area. 

Bungalow style houses dominate much of  

Portland’s outer neighborhoods, but in the 

downtown portion of  the city, apartment 

buildings are increasing in number and 

height. Central Portland is actually the only 

area in the state where developers can build 

up to 300 feet, and with the ever-increasing 

density of  this city, more are taking advan-

tage of  that option. 

WHO’S MOVING TO 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND? 
Roughly 11,000 people call downtown Port-

land home. The median age of those residents 

is 38 and the average household net worth is 

$320,134. 70% of those people are married.

Cities tend to draw younger, single profes-

sionals in general, so one might assume that 

the most metropolitan area of  a given city 

would reflect that trend. That isn’t so in Port-

land, where the younger population gravitates 

to the outer neighborhoods, likely motivated 

by older houses that offer cheaper rent. 

But the newness of  many downtown Port-

land apartments is attracting a more settled, 

affluent crowd, including families. Some of  

the top high schools in the city are based in 

the downtown area, including Lincoln High 

School and Grant High School, which is an 

obvious draw for those with children. Addi-

tionally, there are plenty of  kid-friendly and 

educational attractions to keep your younger 

ones busy on the weekends in downtown 

Portland, including the Oregon Historical 

Society, Portland Art Museum, Oregon 

Children’s Theater, and more. 

Those who seek walkability and accessi-

bility find downtown Portland particularly 

appealing. Walking is the transportation 

of  choice with Portland’s 200 foot long 

blocks and a high concentration of  ameni-

ties in one square mile. When you do need 

to reach the many other neighborhoods 

surrounding downtown, the streetcar, 

buses, and light rail will get you just about 

anywhere you need to go. 

If  you’re a foodie who wants plenty of  

options nearby, then downtown Portland 

will not disappoint. Portland is known for its 

abundance of  food trucks. The Alder pod at 

SW 10th & Alder is one of  the city’s largest, 

and its downtown location draws a rush 

of  lunch-break workers from nearby office 

buildings. Luckily, there are plenty of  trucks 

to thin out the crowd. Nong’s Khao Man 

Gai is a local favorite, serving up a chicken 

and rice dish that is simple and delicious. 

Many businesses are based in downtown 

Portland. Those who work in the area are 

often drawn to the idea of  living there, 

too. Portland is known for some sticky 

traffic situations, particularly during rush 

hour traffic. Living and working in down-

town Portland allows you to avoid that 

completely, while enjoying the energy of  the 

city as it wakes up to a new day. 

All types of  people are drawn to downtown 

Portland living, where culture thrives and 

eating options overwhelm. If  the urban life-

style is right for you, Portland’s accessible, 

compact, and friendly downtown area will 

fulfill your need without overwhelming your 

nerves. It’s a unique downtown that strikes 

the perfect balance of  lively and manageable. 

WHERE TO LIVE
Options for urban living are expanding as 

real estate moves skyward in the Bridge City.  

URBAN LIVING RESOURCES

www.portlanddowntownna.com

www.northwestdistrictassociation.org

www.oldtownchinatown.org

www.pearldistrict.org

www.pearldistrict.org

www.southwaterfront.com
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Downtown Portland specifically refers to the 

area south of  Burnside Avenue, and east of  

I-405. But several areas surrounding what 

is technically considered downtown, are 

often lumped in with that same label. These 

neighborhoods, particularly the Southwest 

Waterfront and The Pearl District, offer the 

highest concentration of  urban living oppor-

tunities, outside of  that one square mile. 

Both The Pearl District and the Southwest 

Waterfront are technically outside of  down-

town, but they come with all of  the access 

and amenities that one is looking for in 

urban living. 

Many of  the old warehouses in The Pearl 

District have been transformed into lofts 

with chic, industrial appeal. Located just 

north of  downtown, this upscale neighbor-

hood has cleaned up its grittier past to make 

space for high-rise condominiums and ware-

house-converted lofts. Pearl Townhouses, 

Chown Pella lofts, Marshall Wells lofts, The 

Avenue lofts, and City Lofts are all unique 

spaces that reflect the neighborhood’s indus-

trial past. This area has maintained a low 

skyline, but developers are now moving in 

with plans for taller buildings. Not all Port-

landers are a fan of  blocking the sunshine 

that graces The Pearl District’s streets. 

Regardless, these high-rise buildings are 

coming, and expanding the residential 

options for those looking to live in the area. 

Residents of  The Pearl District will enjoy 

the city’s highest concentration of  breweries, 

from Bridgeport, the city’s oldest brewery, to 

the Ohio-based Fat Head’s. 

Just south of  the downtown square mile, 

you’ll find the Southwest Waterfront neigh-

borhood with many high-rise apartment 

buildings. While you might find yourself  

further from the ground here, you’ll be much 

closer to the water with riverfront access 

nearby. The option to kayak or hop on a 

stand-up-paddleboard (or SUP) is appealing 

to the many outdoor types who find them-

selves in Portland. 

Southwest high-rises include Riva on the 

Park, Essex House, Harrison Tower, and 

more, all of  which will provide the high-

er-end amenities that many downtown 

dwellers seek. 

KNOW BEFORE YOU BUY 
Are you ready for the downtown lifestyle? 

Portland’s downtown neighborhoods offer 

some excellent perks, from accessibility 

to public transportation, to the concen-

tration of  culture on nearly every block. 

But downtown living is not a perfect fit for 

everyone. 

Many downtown residential sales are in 

high-rise buildings, and living in one of  

them will require some adjustment from a 

traditional single-family home. 

Those thinking of  making the switch to 

downtown residence should do some self-ex-

amination. Do you want a yard? Do you 

need your car every day? Do you enjoy the 

energy of  downtown crowds? Portland is 

known for a leisurely pace, but as with any 

downtown environment, that pace quickens 

in the commotion of  city streets. 

Most downtown buildings downtown offer 

small courtyards and nearby parks. But you 

won’t find a backyard pool in downtown 

Portland. You can find buildings that offer 

parking, but you’ll pay a premium for access 

to your own spot. 

Many downtown dwellers in Portland 

choose to forgo their own automobile for 

public transportation and walking, instead. 

While you can find most things you need 

within walking distance, you have to enjoy 

being out and about in the city to take 

advantage of  the downtown walkability. 

Portland serves up a hefty portion of  rainy 

days each year, and while it’s rarely raining 

hard enough to need an umbrella, being 

out and about in our Pacific Northwest 

drizzle doesn’t work for everyone. If  you’re 

someone who is accustomed to driving 

from place to place, or only walking when 

the sun is shining, this might take some 

adjustment. 

Portland’s downtown is undeniably an 

exciting place to live and it attracts a diverse 

crowd of  residents. If  you’re a city person 

who enjoys the energy and accessibility of  a 

city center, then downtown Portland might 

be the place for you. 
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Trouble staying warm? Don’t go to extremes, go to enhabit.org. We guide your  

next steps to transform your house into a high-performing haven – one that works  

harder, feels better and even becomes more valuable. Learn how our new services make  

getting cozy at home an easier, everyday experience.

INDOOR 
SURVIVALIST 

TIP #18:
LAWN CHAIR KINDLING
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Portland is a city of  neighborhoods. Just 

like the selection of  our locally famous Salt 

& Straw ice cream, the flavors range from 

traditional to quirky and everyone is sure to 

find one that hits the spot. 

No matter what you’re looking for in a place 

to come home, you’re sure to find a Portland 

neighborhood that matches your unique 

tastes and personal preferences.

DOWNTOWN/
NORTHWEST PORTLAND
Downtown and Northwest Portland are 

the most urban of  Portland neighborhoods 

with a high concentration of  restaurants, 

Multnomah County is home to Oregon’s largest city - Portland - and is the most 
populous county in the state, despite its small geographical size of just 466 
square miles. Roughly 776,712 people live in the county, according to a 2014 
United States Census Bureau report. Forecasts show the county’s population 
nearing 1,000,000 by 2050. The county has one of the highest levels of per capita 
personal income in the state at $43,089, according to a 2012 federal Bureau of 
Economic Analysis report.

Located in the northwest region of the state, Multnomah County has a mild 

-
national hub for commerce, and serves more than 1,000 local businesses and 
international partners. Some of the county’s principal employers include: Prov-
idence Health System, Oregon Health & Science University, Fred Meyer Stores 
and the federal government. Trade, transportation and utilities make up 18.4 
percent of total employment in the county. Government and professional and 
business services rank second. Technology, retail and tourism are also thriving 
industries. Tourists from across the country visit the county to enjoy a tax-free 
shopping experience, taste craft beers and can’t-miss food carts.

Multnomah County is a regional destination for outdoor activities, concerts, 
sporting events and festivals including: the Oregon Seafood and Wine Festival, 
the Oregon Brewer’s Festival, and the Rose Festival. The county has over 37,000 
acres of parks and natural areas. East Multnomah County serves as a gateway 
to the scenic Columbia River Gorge, an 80-mile and 4,000 foot deep river 
canyon that is a national scenic area. The Portland Trail Blazers (NBA), Portland 
Thorns (NWSL), and Portland Timbers (MLS) also call the county home.

Photo courtesy of Multnomah County

Portland
City of Portland:

503-823-4000
www.portlandoregon.gov

Portland Business 
Alliance:

503-224-8684 
www.portlandalliance.com
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shopping, nightlife, and cultural institu-

tions. It’s easy to get around on foot or 

by public transportation here, and drivers 

are known for obeying our pedestrian 

right-of-way, making it safe and relatively 

stress-free to walk the downtown streets. 

Portland’s downtown city blocks are an 

eclectic collection of  both older, grittier 

institutions like the Portland Outdoor Store 

in Old Town and high-end, shinier options, 

like the two-story REI in The Pearl. 

For those who want easy access to nature, 

Forest Park lies just west of  downtown. 

You’ll forget you’re in a city once you enter 

one of  the country’s largest urban forest 

reserves, covering over 5,000 acres. Hikers, 

joggers, bikers, and dogs enjoy 70 miles 

of  recreational trails, weaving through 

Douglas fir, western hemlock, and western 

red cedar. Most of  the forest is second 

growth, but you’ll still find a few patches of  

old growth giants. 

The sprawl of  houses in the hills is consid-

ered the Northwest Heights, where you’ll 

find some of  Portland’s most expensive 

properties. The sweeping views of  down-

town and Mt. Hood in the distance, as well 

as its proximity to Forest Park, make this a 

premium spot for those who can afford it. 

Victorian facades and boutique stores 

dominate Nob Hill, also known as the 

Alphabet District, where sophisticated 

come to play. The narrow streets are filled 

with storefronts, from the uniquely Port-

land Moreland House which displays an 

impressive selection of  gifts and collect-

ibles for the dachshund lover in your life, 

to well-known chains like Pottery Barn 

and Urban Outfitters. 

The Portland streetcar connects Nob Hill 

to the Pearl District for a 4.8 mile shop-

ping loop that will leave you in need of  a 

lift. You wouldn’t want to walk with all 

those bags! 

There’s plenty of  variety within this part of  

town, where downtown meets miles of  trees, 

shoppers quickly shift to hikers, and the 

grittier sections of  downtown quickly meet 

some of  the trendiest streets in Portland. For 

those looking for variety, activity, and plenty 

of  style, Northwest might be the place for 

you. 

SOUTHWEST PORTLAND
The downtown energy is turned down a 

notch in Southwest Portland, where you’ll 

find more high rise buildings and college-

aged residents, hailing from Portland State 

University. Due to the higher concentra-

tion of  residential buildings and lower 

concentration of  nightlife, the Southwest is 

generally quieter — although you’ll still find 

plenty to do. 

The concentration of  high rises along the 

Southwest waterfront make it look like a 

second downtown, and the Willamette River 

glistens with light from those tall buildings 

THE WALKABLE
When you move to Portland, you’ll discover that there is always 
something new to explore on foot. When planning your move, 
you may want to make your new home in one of Portland’s 
most convenient, walkable neighborhoods.

® rewards neighbor-
hoods with access to things like grocery stores, restaurants, 

factors in the amount of trees, homes, crosswalks, mass transit 
stops, etc. You can learn more about walkability and how it is 
calculated at walkscore.com, where you can even compare 
Portland’s walkability to the city from which you are moving.

It might surprise you, but according to Walk Score, Portland 
isn’t one of the top walkable cities in America, but is in the Top 
20. New York City sits at the top of the list for overall walk score. 
Still, Portlanders know this city is full of neighborhoods that are 
great for walking. 

The problem is that not every neighborhood has everything. If 
you’re looking for a place to settle down with the family, what 
good is the world’s most pedestrian-friendly neighborhood if 
there are no parks or backyards in sight?

Here are a few of the most walkable Portland neighborhoods 

 DELICIOUS FOOD: PEARL DISTRICT
According to Walk Score, the Pearl Distr ict is the number 
one most walkable neighborhood in the city. Most residents 
don’t need a car for day-to-day errands, and the densely 
populated area is full of crosswalks and stoplights.

The Pearl is small enough that you can easily enjoy coffee with 
lunch at Lovejoy Bakers, stroll through a few art galleries, buy a 
book at Powell’s, and still have time to spare before heading 

 
QUIRKY PORTLAND CULTURE: ALBERTA ARTS DISTRICT OR 
SUNNYSIDE-HAWTHORNE
Many of Portland’s most famous oddities are in these two 
locales. Both neighborhoods are slightly more residential than 
the Pearl District, and that makes zig-zagging across the street 
easier and safer.

down NE Alberta Street, home to both Last Thursday and the 
Alberta Street Fair. Walking at these events is even easier in 
summer, when the city closes the street to cars.

Sunnyside-Hawthorne is the place to go for vegan food and 
people watching. The Bagdad Theater on Hawthorne Street is only 
a few walkable blocks away from the local New Seasons Market.

Most
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at night. It’s a beautiful area that’s been the 

focus of  urban renewal since condos started 

popping up around the 2006 housing bubble. 

Tilikum Crossing, a pedestrian, cyclist, and 

public transportation only bridge, connects 

the Southwest Waterfront to the Southeast. 

Walkers and bikers can enjoy the freedom 

of  crossing without the congestion of  cars. 

On sunny days, you’ll find this bridge 

full of  families, tourists, and locals alike, 

enjoying the view of  the Willamette River 

and the city. 

For those looking to escape the skyscrapers, 

Multnomah Village is a quaint neighbor-

hood with a small town feel. Its proximity to 

downtown, paired with its cozy, community 

vibe make Multnomah a popular place for 

young families. 

Residents all over Portland come to Mult-

nomah to enjoy its quieter streets lined with 

local, small businesses. 

Regardless of  whether you decide to call 

Multnomah Village home, you’ll want to 

come visit during the holiday season when 

the center of  the neighborhood feels like a 

festive stroll back to simpler times. 

Just outside of  the Southwest city limits lies 

Dunthorpe — an affluent suburb and home 

to the Elk Rock Gardens of  the Bishop’s 

Close. These six acres of  cultivated gardens, 

designed by the firm that’s responsible for 

Central Park in New York City are a popular 

attraction in the area. 

The further Southwest you go in this sector 

of  the city, the more space and residential 

communities you’ll find to choose from, 

but you’ll also sacrifice some of  the energy 

PORTLAND NEIGHBORHOODS
 FOR FAMILIES WITH KIDS OR PETS: SELLWOOD/MORELAND
Sellwood/Moreland, though still close to the city center, is a 
more relaxed, residential neighborhood. It’s ideal for anyone 
looking for a mix of walkable and family-friendly. With a post 

can take care of most errands on foot.

Sellwood even has a small food cart hub on 13th Avenue. 
Families with kids make good use of the neighborhood’s large 
park, pool, and public library.

OLD PORTLAND HISTORY AND NIGHTLIFE: OLD TOWN CHINATOWN
Old Town is the second most walkable neighborhood in 
Portland according to Walk Score. You can even go on an 
underground walking tour where you’ll learn several terrifying 
facts about Portland’s rough history.

The neighborhood also has active nightlife. It is peppered with 
small concert halls and nightclubs. If that’s not your cup of tea, 

BOUTIQUE SHOPPING: ALPHABET DISTRICT
The Alphabet District (also known as Northwest Portland) has 
a densely populated shopping hub. NW 23rd Avenue is lined 

with small boutiques in old Victorian houses, though you’ll also 

When your feet need a rest between stores, respite is not far 
off. The neighborhood also has more than 300 restaurants, 
bars, and coffee shops.

FOR PEOPLE WITH NO PLAN: DOWNTOWN
The city’s highly walkable downtown area has it all. Everything 
is so tightly packed, it’s easy to see a lot just by exploring. If 
you run out of ideas, the Portland Art Museum is less than a 

and coffee shops in Downtown. And the streets around Portland 
State University offer plenty of sweet and savory food cart options.

These six walkable Portland neighborhoods make it easy to run 
your daily errands or spend a weekend exploring. For Portland 
newcomers and long-time residents alike, the sidewalks await.

I f you are interested in buying a home in any of these 
neighborhoods, contact Columbia Redevelopment at colum-
biaredevelopment.com.  And, to learn more about walkable 
neighborhoods, visit www.walkscore.com. 
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of  the closer-in neighborhoods. If  you’re 

looking for the comforts of  the suburbs 

within a short drive to the city center, the 

Southwest — particularly far Southwest — 

will provide you with perfect options. 

 
NORTH PORTLAND
You’ll hear locals talk about North Portland 

as the next place that’s sure to see an influx 

of  residents and a face-lift to match. North 

Portland remains a more affordable option 

for now, but it’s slowly creeping into the 

realm of  trendy, as the younger crowd lands 

there seeking cheaper rent. 

The Overlook neighborhood is one that 

showcases that trend, as you’ll find both 

transitioning sections and new devel-

opment. While some consider this a bit 

secluded, due to its location on the “other 

side” of  Interstate Avenue, MAX light rail 

makes commuting to Portland’s downtown 

a simple trek. Overlook is also considered 

very bikable to the rest of  the city. Residents 

enjoy both a New Seasons and Fred Meyer 

grocery stores, with plenty of  local restau-

rants and shops as well. 

St. Johns sits on the tip of  the Peninsula 

formed by the confluence of  the Willa-

mette and Columbia rivers. Built in 1931, 

it is home to the only suspension bridge in 

the Willamette Valley, the St. Johns Bridge. 

Cathedral Park sprawls beneath the Gothic 

style towers of  the bridge, creating a beau-

tiful spot for picnicking and watching the 

sunset over the river. 

From 1902 to 1915, St. Johns was a separate 

city. One still catches whiffs of  that distinc-

tion, as those who live in St. Johns are so 

passionate about distinguishing their neigh-

borhood from those that surround it.  But 

really, it’s hard to blame them. St. Johns has 

its own flavor, as well as its own downtown, 

which hosts boutique shopping and two 

brewpub movie theaters. 

St. Johns is also one of  the most diverse 

neighborhoods in Portland. 

North Portland is ripe for change as one of  

the least developed sections of  town. While 

it might be a little rougher around the edges 

than the trendier options, there is still plenty 

to explore and discover here. 

NORTHEAST PORTLAND
Northeast Portland is a trendy neighborhood 

for shoppers, artists, and foodies. With similar 

creative energy to Southeast Portland, but 

a slightly more grown-up vibe, Northeast is 

becoming a popular destination to call home. 

The Alberta Arts District is centered around 

NE Alberta Street where you’ll find vibrant 

colors both inside and out with quirky shops, 

plentiful street art, and creative facades. 

Temptations for every budget line Alberta, 

from PBR specials at dive bars to some of  

the finest craft cocktails in Portland, like 

the gin and cognac based “Delmonico” 

from Expatriate — a popular restaurant and 

bar, backed by a James Beard award-win-

ning chef. The monthly street party, Last 

Thursday, draws tens of  thousands of  people 

looking for drinks, live music, and shopping. 

The only thing you won’t find on Alberta 

Street on Last Thursday is car traffic. 

At the intersection of  NE Killingsworth and 

30th Avenue lies a tiny micro-hood called 

Fox Chase, part of  the larger neighborhood 

of  Concordia. McMenamins Kennedy 

School, an adult-friendly playground of  

brewery-meets-movie-theater-meets-sauna 

and swimming pool lies just on the edge. 

Within Fox Chase, you’ll find an impressive 

collection of  restaurants, including Yakuza 

with its Japanese-inspired dishes, and Amal-

fi’s, a cozy spot for comforting Italian dishes. 

Closer in, the commercial-based Lloyd 

District has been the site of  several recent 

high-rise apartment buildings. A 100,000 

square-foot public plaza will soon be 

constructed in the middle of  an apartment 

development of  over 1,000 units, which will 

likely draw more traffic to this corner of  

town. 

Grant Park is 20-acres of  green space, 

enjoyed by many residents of  Northeast 

Portland. Set along NE 33rd Ave and US 

Grant Place, it offers a baseball field, basket-

ball courts, an off-leash dog area, paths, and 

picnic tables. 
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Northeast Portland has extensive residential 

space, dominated largely by the traditional 

Portland bungalow. The houses here are 

colorful and spacious. If  you’re looking for a 

little yard, there are plenty of  options in this 

neck of  the woods.  

Northeast Portland might be hip, but don’t 

let that intimidate you. The neighborhood is 

still diverse in its pockets of  smaller neigh-

borhoods, and welcoming to newcomers.

SOUTHEAST PORTLAND
Southeast Portland might be considered 

the most “Portland” of  Portland neighbor-

hoods, fulfilling every Portlandia cliché that 

you could hope for, with hipster driven style 

and artisanal everything.  

Three parallel corridors mark the live-

liest sections of  town, including Belmont 

Avenue, Hawthorne Avenue and Division 

Street. All of  these are surrounded by resi-

dential blocks of  bungalow-style homes 

where lush, backyard gardens and quirky 

outdoor ornaments are the style du jour. 

Belmont maintains the most rustic, unde-

veloped feel of  the popular streets. Many 

bars and restaurants, like the nondescript 

Nest, a dive bar with pool tables and 

a patio, and Pied Cow Coffeehouse, a 

hookah bar with a leafy outdoor patio, are 

housed in actual houses that can easily be 

overlooked as residential structures, rather 

than businesses. 

Hawthorne is where the hippie culture of  

Portland still thrives. You’ll find overflowing 

thrift stores, head shops, and even the now 

legal marijuana dispensaries, up and down 

this street. The Bagdad Theater is one of  

the many historical sites, rescued and repur-

posed by McMenamins brewery. You can 

now catch a flick with pizza and a beer, or 

try the extended menu at the adjoining bar 

or restaurant. The theater first opened in 

1927 and it remains a fixture of  this vibrant 

community with a preserved essence from 

Hollywood’s Golden Era. 

Division is the street for slightly higher 

end shopping, mirrored by the upscale 

apartment buildings that are working their 

way up and down the street. 

The gastronomist will be overwhelmed by 

options in this neck of  town. The famously 

authentic Pok Pok serves traditional Thai 

dishes. You’ll need one of  their cocktails 

to wash down the heat from their chicken 

wings. Salt & Straw, another Portland 

favorite, often has a line down the block, 

full of  families, date-nighters, and groups of  

friends, all craving the unique flavor combi-

nations from this local, artisanal chain. 

A dormant volcano lies at the edge of  South-

east Portland, providing residents with trails 

and a stunning view of  the city, especially 

at night when the sun is setting. Mt. Tabor 

is a favorite spot for many who jog, walk, 

and bike through its forests and around its 

reservoirs. 

Dog owners will love Laurelhurst Park, 

with its wide open, off-leash area. But 

those without canine counterparts will find 

something to enjoy here, too. The nearly 27 

acres were named the West Coast’s most 

beautiful park back in 1919, and though 

many have taken the title since, locals will 

agree that it still ranks for peaceful escapes 

amidst an otherwise busy neighborhood. 

A melting pot of  Russian, Chinese, Viet-

namese and Hispanic populations make 

the Foster-Powell neighborhood one of  the 

more diverse. This area is easily accessible 

by automobile, due to its triangular position, 

bordered by three main arteries of  traffic.

Sellwood is where Southeast families are 

flocking for its small-town feel, with a strong 

sense of  community pride. It feels a little 

less hipster than the rest of  Southeast, here 

— but still there’s a vibe that anything goes. 

Just keep it kid-friendly. 

Sellwood is home to Oaks Amusement Park, 

which first opened in 1905, as well as Oaks 

Bottom Wildlife Refuge, where 185 bird 

species come to play. 
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EAST PORTLAND
East of  82nd Avenue is considered East 

Portland — a neighborhood that once 

existed as a separate city entirely. East 

Portland was annexed by the city in 1891, 

and today it’s home to about 28% of  

Portlanders. 

On the northern end of  East Portland, 

you’ll find Argay — a quiet, residential 

neighborhood that caters best to those 

who value spacious, manicured lawns and 

well-kept homes. An extensive fire and 

emergency station training center are based 

in Argay, and they’ll soon be joined by the 

new Portland police training center. 

On the opposite end of  East Portland, 

you’ll find Lents — one of  the largest 

and most diverse neighborhoods in Port-

land, known for its high density of  Asian, 

Eastern European, and Latino immi-

grants. Lents has recently been the focus 

of  urban renewal with hopes to revitalize 

its commercial and residential offerings. 

Lents’ position at the cross-section of  I-205 

and Foster Road makes it highly acces-

sible to cars. The urban renewal has been 

focusing on increasing the convenience of  

both walking and biking, too. 

Cartlandia, a food-cart superpod, will fill 

you up for a long ride on the Springwater 

Corridor Bike Trail. Visitors take their pick 

from 28 international carts, or grab some-

thing for the road. Those who stop post bike 

ride might prefer a seat at the Blue Room 

Bar — a full service bar and restaurant 

featuring live music on the Cartlandia lot. 

The city’s largest, LEED-certified aquatic 

facility is housed inside the East Port-

land Community Center. The center also 

features basketball hoops, a fitness room, 

two pools, and a kitchen, providing an 

assortment of  classes and activities for 

community members. 

Much of  East Portland is crowded with 

housing and commercial space, but you’ll 

still find opportunities to escape the hustle 

and bustle with hikes around the 12-acre 

Knott Park and Powell Butte Nature Park. 

The nonprofit, Zenger Farm, features ten 

acres of  protected wetlands and acts as the 

city’s classroom for budding ecologists. 

Located right next to busy Foster Road, 

Zenger Farm will surprise visitors with its 

vast expanse of  urban gardens. They offer 

classes in sustainability, organic farming, 

beekeeping and more. If  you’re coming to 

Portland and feeling confused by the city’s 

dedication to sustainable living, Zenger 

Farms will get you up to speed. 

Even more outdoor education can be found 

at the Leach Botanical Garden. This space 

features more than 2,000 species of  plants 

with a mix of  local Oregon fauna, and 

samplings from the rest of  the country, with 

a focus on plants discovered by the original 

owner, Lilla Leach. The garden is inspired 

by the lives of  Lilla and her husband, John 

Leach. The two were pioneers, explorers, 

scientists, and artists, and they left their 

beautiful garden to the city. 

The latest and most talked about addition to 

East Portland is the Portland Mercado. The 

rainbow-colored line of  Mexican food carts 

are impossible to miss, as are the crowds 

that line up in front of  them for authentic 

Mexican eats. 

Portland neighborhoods will continue to 

develop and change as the city grows, but 

Portland residents will hold on tight to the 

variety that makes their neighborhoods so 

special. Once you find the one that’s right 

for you, you’ll probably do the same.

The city of  Fairview is located 15 miles 

east of  Portland, and enjoys easy access to 

Mt. Hood and the Columbia River Gorge. 

Founded in 1908, Fairview has historically 

been a residential and farming community, 

and is home to Townsend Farms, one of  

Oregon’s largest berry producers and also 

one of  Fairview’s largest businesses. 

A few boat launches around the area 

provide easy access to the water on either 

Blue Lake, or on the Columbia River by 

way of  the Chinook Landing boat launch. 

Blue Lake Regional Park offers paddle 

boat, rowboat, and canoe rentals May 

through September. Lake goers also enjoy 

the fishing, swimming in the lake, the 

gold-level 18-hole disc golf  course, or 

the “spray ground” water feature, which 

keeps kids and adults cool on warm 

summer days.

Gresham borders the eastern edge of  

the City of  Portland, and is the fourth 

largest city in Oregon. Gresham is home 

to three public school districts, as well as 

Mt. Hood Community College. Over the 

years, Gresham has seen growth from a 

rural, farming community to a commu-

nity of  over 105,000 residents. Two 

museums in Gresham capture the history 

of  the area, including a farmhouse built 

in 1874, the Zimmerman House Museum, 

which was once a 600 acre farmstead 

along the Columbia River. Gresham resi-

dents enjoy the close proximity to the 

Fairview
City of Fairview:

503-665-7929
www.fairvieworegon.gov

West Columbia Gorge 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-669-7473 
westcolumbiagorgechamber.com

Gresham
City of Gresham:

503-661-3000
www.greshamoregon.gov

Gresham Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-665-1131 

www.greshamchamber.org
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Mt. Hood National forest, which is less 

than 20 miles away. One of  the commu-

nity’s most popular events is the Spirit of  

Christmas tree lighting ceremony, held 

on the Saturday after Thanksgiving every 

year. TriMet, the region’s public transit 

district, serves Gresham with both buses 

and light rail. 

Troutdale has anchored the eastern end 

of  the Portland metropolitan area for 

more than 100 years.  As the “Gateway 

to the Gorge” its residents choose Trout-

dale as the place to raise their families, 

and businesses locate here, because of  the 

outstanding combination of  small-town 

America feel and friendliness, ready access 

to the amenities of  the Portland metro 

area, and equally easy access to the breath-

taking natural beauty and recreational 

opportunities offered by the Columbia 

River Gorge and Mt. Hood.  

Troutdale boasts high quality and afford-

able housing in safe neighborhoods, 

high income and education levels, good 

schools, great parks, and convenient 

access to employment centers in Trout-

dale, Gresham, and Portland. Troutdale’s 

historical sites and the scenic beauty of  the 

Columbia River Gorge provide opportu-

nities to learn from and become part of  a 

community that cherishes a lifestyle where 

its residents can hike to a Gorge waterfall 

in the morning, shop at the outlet mall in 

the afternoon, and enjoy a summer concert 

at the Historic McMenamins Edgefield 

campus in the evening.  

Many of  Troutdale’s residents work in 

Portland, which is only about 20 minutes 

away, but if  you need to fly to conduct 

business, Portland International Airport 

(PDX) is even closer.  If  boating or fishing 

is your thing, Troutdale’s proximity to the 

confluence of  the Sandy and Columbia 

rivers is ideal.  If  you hike, bike, hunt, 

swim, or enjoy any season outdoors, 

world-class outdoor opportunities are 

minutes away, including Mt. Hood and 

Hood River for skiers, mountain bikers 

and windsurfers.  Troutdale is busy making 

the city an even better place to live, work 

and play, as improvements continue in 

its parks, natural areas, trails, downtown 

and industrial areas.  Residents enjoy the 

many restaurants, swimming at Glenn Otto 

Park, watching the kids play at Imagina-

tion Station, or biking along the Historic 

Columbia River Highway to Crown Point.

Situated between Troutdale, Fairview, and 

Gresham, Wood Village is 12 miles east of  

Portland along I-84 in the Columbia River 

Gorge. In 1942, the community was quickly 

developed as a one square mile planned 

community to support the housing needs of  

workers at the Reynolds aluminum factory 

during World War II. Today, 4,000 residents 

live in Wood Village and it hosts a large 

variety of  commercial and industrial busi-

nesses. Wood Village is proud of  its small 

town atmosphere, while providing access to 

many urban amenities. 

The Wood Village Community Garden is a 

popular amenity in the city, and is often full. 

The crown jewel of  Wood Village is its city 

park, Donald L. Robertson Park. It features 

the usual attractions with playground safety 

features in mind, plus a nature trail and a 

wetland area. Wood Village allows private 

groups of  less than 100 use the park’s event 

space at no charge.

Troutdale
City of Troutdale:

503-665-5175
www.ci.troutdale.or.us

West Columbia Gorge 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-669-7473 
westcolumbiagorgechamber.com

Wood Village
City of Wood Village:

503-667-6211
www.ci.wood-village.or.us

West Columbia Gorge 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-669-7473 
westcolumbiagorgechamber.com

Troutdale Park - Mayors Square
Photo courtesy of City of Troutdale

Rose Festival Parade
Photo courtesy of Multnomah County
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Canby, Oregon is an attractive growing 

community of  just over 16,000 residents 

with a total area of  3.78 square miles. It is 

located 25 miles south of  Portland in the 

Willamette Valley, surrounded by some of  

the best soils in the state. The community 

is easily accessible in the region via Inter-

state 5, Highway 99E and Interstate 205 

nearby. 

Canby residents enjoy the close-knit 

sense of  community, a wide variety of  

housing with larger lots at a median list 

price of  just over $300,000. New subdi-

visions are actively being developed with 

more on the horizon. This family friendly 

From the small-town feel of the Villages of Mt. Hood to the cosmopol-

itan vibe of Lake Oswego, or the historic atmosphere in its county seat of 

Oregon City, Clackamas County is a diverse landscape with a wonderful 

quality of life.

-

ville, Clackamas County encompasses more than 1,800 miles of diverse 

landscape. The fertile soil of the Willamette Valley sustains numerous farms 

growing fruits, vegetables and nuts as well as numerous nurseries. In fact, 

Clackamas County grows more Christmas trees than any other county in 

-

portation have helped fuel healthy growth in these population centers in 

recent years. 

Oregon’s Mt. Hood Territory for visitors. The same diversity of scenery, recre-

ational opportunities and culture that makes the county such an attractive 

the rich history on display at the county’s many museums and interpretive 

Jonsrud Viewpoint Sandy, OR. 
Photo courtesy MtHoodTerritory.com 

Canby
City of Canby:
503-266-4021

www.ci.canby.or.us

Canby Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-266-4600

www.canbyareachamber.com
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community offers many sports and youth 

activities and recreation options for all 

ages including boating, cycling, fishing, 

golf, and more. 

The Canby School District is excellent and 

progressive with a campus thriving with 

consistent investment in modern buildings 

and state of  the art technology. The career 

and technical education center provides 

students with valuable skills and exposure 

to many career options. 

The local economy is diverse and thriving.  

A sophisticated nursery industry surrounds 

Canby with a well-deserved reputation of  

high quality dahlias, tulips, perennials, 

shrubs and trees that are sold nationwide. 

There is a strong manufacturing base of  

small to mid-sized companies focused on 

precision metals, high tech, and testing 

equipment sold nationally and interna-

tionally. Major employers include Johnson 

Controls, Pioneer Pump, Shimadzu USA, 

Kendall Floral, Milwaukie Electronics, JV 

Northwest, SR Smith, American Steel, 

Package Containers, and OBC North-

west. Canby is an ideal business location 

offering excellent highway access, ample 

utilities, and a plentiful supply of  shov-

el-ready industrial land at competitive 

prices.

Major attractions include the Willamette 

and Molalla Rivers, Canby Ferry, Clack-

amas County Event Center, Swan Island 

Dahlia Fields, Canby Depot Museum, 

Vietnam War Memorial, and charming 

Downtown Canby. A wide variety of  

events include the Canby Farmers Market, 

First Friday, Clackamas County Fair, 

General Canby Days, Slice of  Summer 

outdoor concerts and much more.  

Canby is named for Edward Richard 

Sprigg Canby, a Civil War general who 

was later killed in the Modoc War by 

Captain Jack and his group of  warriors. 

The area was originally known as Baker 

Prairie when the community was founded 

in 1857. The community is among the 

oldest in Oregon, incorporated in 1893.

Damascus is entering a period of  transfor-

mation from a more rural community into 

a more urban city. Nestled within buttes, 

adorned with evergreens and stunning views 

of  Mt. Hood and the Clackamas River, 

Damascus offers venues for year-round 

outdoor recreational opportunities and 

community gatherings.

November 2, 2014 marked Damascus’ 

10-year anniversary as an incorporated 

city. The City embraces its mission to work 

alongside its citizens to provide a complete 

community where people can live, work, 

shop, play and learn. The Damascus City 

Council and staff  continue to work closely 

with the citizens of  Damascus and regional 

partners to develop a city following sustain-

able development practices which protect 

the wealth of  natural resources in the 

area, and nurtures a viable visitor-friendly 

community while defending the property 

rights of  its citizens.

Visitors from around the world are 

attracted to the sheer beauty of  this quaint 

community nestled in forested buttes, 

enriched with farmlands, nurseries and 

home-based businesses. Exceptional views 

of  Mt. Hood greet visitors as they travel 

eastbound through Damascus. To the 

southwest, travelers and residents alike 

enjoy the Clackamas River, renowned for 

its salmon and steelhead fishing and great 

rafting opportunities. Visitors will experi-

ence a welcoming, friendly atmosphere as 

they patronize local shops, businesses and 

restaurants.

On a historical note, one of  the largest 

Centennial celebrations in Oregon was held 

in Damascus in 1959 to celebrate Oregon’s 

100th birthday. Some of  the attractions 

included the “Three B’s Barbeque” featuring 

bear, beef  and buffalo, which was offered 

for 50 cents a plate. This event was report-

edly attended by 85,000 people. Parking 

was provided by three parking lots totaling 

36 acres and capable of  holding a total of  

45,000 cars. Additionally, a horse parade 

was held during the Centennial which 

reportedly included approximately 1,000 

horses.

Estacada is a small, growing town about 40 

minutes southeast of  Portland, approaching 

the base of  Mt. Hood. The community 

hosts several annual events including the 

Estacada Summer Celebration by the 

Artback Artists cooperative, where you can 

see murals being painted on the Estaca-

da’s downtown buildings.  The dozens of  

murals depict Native Americans, celebrate 

Estacada’s heritage as a timber town, and 

portray pioneers making their way to settle 

in nearby Oregon City. The town stays 

open late on First Fridays, so residents and 

visitors can listen to live music, taste wine, 

and view art. Those looking for more active 

recreation will enjoy rafting or fishing the 

Clackamas River, the easy access to hiking 

in Mt. Hood National Forest, the open 

roads for cycling, and disc golf  at Timber 

Park or at Riverbend disc golf  course at 

Milo McIver State Park. 

Damascus
City of Damascus:

503-658-8545
www.damascusoregon.gov

North Clackamas Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-654-7777

www.yourchamber.com

Estacada
City of Estacada:

503-630-8270
www.cityofestacada.org

Estacada Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-630-3483

www.estacadachamber.org
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Gladstone is located 12 miles south of  Port-

land, at the confluence of  the Clackamas and 

Willamette rivers, making it a great place 

to live for fishing, kayaking, and boating. 

Gladstone residents enjoy easy access to the 

south end of  the metro area with Interstate 

205 access and Highway 99E (McLoughlin 

Boulevard) connecting the town to neigh-

boring communities like Oregon City and 

Milwaukie, and providing quick access for 

commuters who drive into Portland. About 

12,000 residents live in Gladstone’s 4-square 

mile area, whose population has grown only 

slightly in the last 15 years. Residents enjoy 

community events every year such as Easter 

egg hunts, ice cream socials, hot dog feeds, 

and movies in the park. In early August, 

the annual Gladstone Cultural Festival and 

parade commemorates Gladstone’s former 

status as a popular Chautauqua destination. 

A recent survey conducted by the city indi-

cates that its citizens are satisfied with the 

services they receive, and consider Glad-

stone a “good/excellent” place to live.

The City of  Happy Valley celebrated its 

50th anniversary in 2015, and is a thriving 

community of  approximately 17,000 resi-

dents today – much larger than the 300 

people who voted on its incorporation in 

1965. Happy Valley has historically been 

one of  the fastest growing cities in Oregon, 

seeing a population increase of  over 20% 

from 2010 to 2014. The city is proud of  its 

small town feel, schools, small businesses, 

and parks which provide families with a 

strong, safe community. Within Happy 

Valley, there are three public elementary 

schools, two public middle schools, and 

one high school – Clackamas High School. 

With sustainable living in mind, the city of  

Happy Valley is encouraging its residents to 

participate in its Happy Valley Solar Home 

Program. Every October, the community 

celebrates the fall season with its Happy 

Valley Harvest Fest. Happy Valley is about 

six miles east of  Portland on the eastern side 

of  the Portland Metro area, with easy access 

to Interstate 205.

Located in the northwestern corner of Clack-

amas County on the banks of the scenic 

Willamette River, Lake Oswego is nestled 

among many of Oregon’s greatest attractions: 

Mt. Hood, the Oregon Coast, the Columbia 

Gorge and nearby vineyards, farmlands, and 

forests. Lake Oswego is also ideally situated 

close to Oregon’s major metropolitan areas – 

just 8 miles south of downtown Portland and 

about 45 minutes north of Salem, the Oregon 

state capitol. 

Although the city is primarily residential, there 

is some commercial development and light 

manufacturing. Most of the businesses are 

located downtown near the Willamette River 

on the City’s eastern boundary, or on the west 

end in the Lake Grove business district and 

neighborhood. Commercial properties on 

Kruse Way, near the interstate highway, offer 

some of the most sought after Class A office 

space in the region. 

Lake Oswego is considered one of the finest 

residential areas in Oregon. Lake Oswego 

offers full-service police and fire protection, 

a celebrated library, and parks system. It also 

provides planning and zoning regulation, 

building inspection and regulation, street 

maintenance and improvement, water, waste-

water and surface water services. The schools 

in the city rate among the best in the state. 

There is a city-owned sports center on the 

Willamette River, two public swimming facil-

ities on the privately-managed Oswego Lake, 

an 18-hole golf course, indoor tennis center, 

and an outdoor amphitheater right along 

the river. These amenities, managed by the 

Gladstone
City of Gladstone:

503-650-8938
www.ci.gladstone.or.us

North Clackamas Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-654-7777

www.yourchamber.com

Happy Valley
City of Happy Valley:

503-783-3800
www.ci.happy-valley.or.us

North Clackamas Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-654-7777

www.yourchamber.com

Lake Oswego
City of Lake Oswego:

503-635-0257
www.ci.oswego.or.us

Lake OswegoChamber 
of Commerce:
503-636-3634

www.lake-oswego.com

Milwaukie Riverfront. Photo by Mark Gamba
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City’s Parks & Recreation Department, help 

promote Lake Oswego as a place to live where 

you play.

Community residents enjoy the conve-

nience of small neighborhood retail areas, 

while downtown and Lake Grove commer-

cial centers draw both locals and visitors to 

enjoy shopping, service and dining options. 

The Kruse Way district, with more than two 

million square feet of Class A office space, is 

a regional employment center with convenient 

freeway access and proximity to amenities 

and services. Downtown Lake Oswego, Lake 

Grove, and surrounding light industrial areas 

offer convenient employment opportunities.

Milwaukie is a thriving small city with big plans. 

And, the city has the commitment to make 

these plans happen, which comes from the top 

and runs through the entire city government. 

Milwaukie is next to the growing urban 

metropolis of  Portland and its location 

provides unique advantages: easy access 

to big city infrastructure without the heavy 

costs, with a skilled and educated workforce. 

The City’s economic development goal is to 

actively assist existing Milwaukie compa-

nies, and also to support those seeking to 

locate or expand in Milwaukie. Its team can 

help solve problems and find the business 

resources needed to grow. 

Milwaukie is home to a broad mix of  

national traded sector companies, state of  

the art manufacturing, cutting edge creative 

industries, well-known food and beverage 

producers, and healthcare leaders, as well as 

small niche businesses. Some of  Milwaukie’s 

key traded sector employers include: Bob’s 

Red Mill, Meggett Industries, Precision 

Castparts, Blount International, Dark Horse 

Comics, and Dave’s Killer Bread. 

Milwaukie’s location is exceptional, with 

quality properties at a competitive rate 

and an excellent transportation network 

on major highway routes. Countless key 

metro locations are mere minutes from the 

City. Milwaukie is served by seven TriMet 

bus lines; the Portland-Milwaukie light rail 

Orange line links downtown Milwaukie to 

Portland State University, Oregon Health 

& Science University, inner Southeast Port-

land, and Downtown Portland.  

Milwaukie’s amenities include affordable 

housing, regional bicycle trails, an active arts 

community, and a famous farmers market.  

With the completion of Phase II of Milwaukie 

Riverfront Park, residents and visitors to 

Milwaukie can now enjoy the park’s new 

boat ramp and floating dock, an expansive 

lawn for lounging, gatherings or festivals, and 

spectacular views of the Willamette River and 

Elk Rock Island. Milwaukie has a small town 

feel and true neighborhood pride while being 

minutes from downtown Portland.

Molalla is located 30 miles southeast of  

Portland, and is a rural community of  

about 8,100 residents. Legend explains that 

the town grew from the intersection of  two 

Native American trails, one running east-

west, and the other heading north-south. 

Today that crossing is the intersection of  

Molalla Avenue and Main Street, which 

provides the origin of  the city’s four quad-

rants. Lumber became the community’s 

largest commodity over the years until the 

1980’s; however Christmas trees are still a 

significant contributor to the local economy 

today.  The city has focused on diversifying 

its economic base in recent years, with 

manufacturing and commercial investments. 

Residents and tourists alike enjoy the abun-

dance of  outdoor recreation like fishing, 

hunting, kayaking, rafting, camping, and 

horseback riding. Every year, the Molalla 

Buckeroo professional rodeo and the Ross 

Coleman Invitational draw top-ranked 

cowboys in from across the county providing 

great bull riding action for spectators. 

Oregon City is at the south end of  the Port-

land metro area, 13 miles south of  Portland, 

just below the horseshoe-shaped Willamette 

Falls, on the Willamette River. Oregon 

City is the first incorporated city west of  

the Rockies, established in 1829. Once the 

State Capital of  Oregon, Oregon City is 

now home to about 35,000 residents and a 

booming, revitalized downtown district – 

Main Street.  The strip of  shops, boutiques, 

restaurants, and beer and wine venues are 

frequented by Oregon City residents and 

tourists, who enjoy the eclectic mix of  shops, 

and small town, close proximity feel. Oregon 

City is home to Benchmade, a manufac-

turer of  high-end cutlery. The community is 

Milwaukie
City of Milwaukie:

503-786-7555
www.milwaukieoregon.gov

North Clackamas Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-654-7777

www.yourchamber.com

Molalla
City of Molalla:
503-829-6855

www.cityofmolalla.com

Molalla Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-829-6941

www.molallachamber.com

Oregon City
City of Oregon City:

503-657-0891
www.orcity.org

Oregon City Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-656-1619

www.oregoncity.org
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served by Clackamas Community College, 

Oregon City High School, and a public 

school district of  two middle schools and of  

10 elementary schools. Residents enjoy over 

22 parks in Oregon City, and access to the 

Willamette and Clackamas rivers, which are 

boundaries to neighboring cities West Linn, 

and Gladstone, respectively.

Sandy is fast becoming one of  Oregon’s most 

popular relocation destinations.  From 2000 

to 2010, Sandy was the fifth fastest growing 

city in the state.  Some of  this popularity is 

due to the pastoral feel of  the community, 

where residents enjoy a rural lifestyle while 

still having the urban amenities of  nearby 

metropolitan Portland, just 25 miles away. 

Residents who have moved to Sandy recently 

praise its publicly-owned Internet service 

provider, SandyNet, which can deliver a 

gigabit fiber-optic Internet connection at any 

home or business within city limits.

Playing in the great outdoors is also a strong 

draw to the community.  Known as the 

“Gateway to Mount Hood”, Sandy offers 

the outdoor enthusiast a variety of  choices 

for recreation. Sandy is the closest city to 

the ski resorts on the mountain, which offers 

the longest skiing and snowboarding season 

anywhere in America. Sandy is ten minutes 

away from the Mt. Hood National Forest, a 

million-acre wonderland of  campgrounds, 

hiking and equestrian trails, and hunting and 

fishing options.  Hood to Coast, the world’s 

largest relay race, comes through down-

town Sandy every August with thousands 

of  runners. And for cyclists, Sandy is right 

next door to Sandy Ridge, a free, world-class 

mountain bike flow trail complex.

Sandy prides itself  on being a close-knit, inclu-

sive community. The new Sandy High School, 

completed in 2012, is a state-of-the-art facility 

providing a quality educational experience. 

Visitors and residents find a wide selection 

of restaurants and shops to visit, and families 

especially enjoy surrounding parks including 

Meinig Memorial Park and its Fantasy Forest, 

where the annual Sandy Mountain Festival is 

held every July. The city holds a number of  

community events in the downtown corridor 

every year, including a free summer concert 

series, free movies and theater in Meinig 

Park, and the Sandy Library’s Coffee House 

concerts on the first Friday of every month. 

Sandy residents are also very active in local 

community organizations like AntFarm, 

Kiwanis and the Sandy Action Center.  

West Linn is known as the City of  Hills, 

Trees and Rivers. Nestled next to the Willa-

mette and Tualatin rivers, the city has scenic 

vistas in nearly every direction. But what the 

community knows best about West Linn is 

what a great place it is to raise a family.

The schools in the West Linn-Wilson-

ville School District are routinely named 

among the best in the state as well as the 

nation. With one high school, two middle 

schools and six primary schools in West 

Linn, students are taught by award-winning 

teachers in world-class facilities.

The City of  West Linn boasts 600 acres of  

park land, which is impressive for a city that is 

7.39 square miles. That green space provides 

plenty of  room for families to play, hike, exer-

cise and just get away from it all. The Parks 

and Recreation Department provides year-

round opportunities for sports, classes, camps 

and activities. They also sponsor popular 

events like the Old Time Fair, Movies in the 

Park and Concerts in the Park.

The West Linn Public Library is a vibrant 

and vital part of  life in the city. Since 

opening its doors in 1939 with a collection 

of  350 books and two magazine subscrip-

tions, the West Linn Public Library has 

grown with the community and is now 

a welcoming 28,000-square-foot facility 

with two public meeting rooms, a public 

art gallery, two computer labs and wireless 

access throughout the building.

Thanks to an extremely low crime rate, fami-

lies also feel safe and secure in West Linn. 

The city is routinely named among the safest 

in the state and the nation. Family Circle 

Magazine and Money Magazine have also 

named West Linn as one of  the best places 

to live and to raise a family.

Perhaps the city’s greatest asset is its resi-

dents. In West Linn, residents truly look 

out for one another and the city itself. From 

Take Care of  West Linn Day to Neigh-

bors Helping Neighbors, the community is 

loaded with volunteers who help make West 

Linn great day after day.

Sandy
City of Sandy:
503-668-5533

www.cityofsandy.com

Sandy Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-668-4006

www.sandyoregonchamber.com

West Linn
City of West Linn:

503-657-0331
www.westlinnoregon.com

West Linn Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-655-6744

www.westlinnchamber.com

Wilsonville
City of Wilsonville:

503-682-1011
www.ci.wilsonville.or.us

Wilsonville Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-682-0411

www.wilsonvillechamber.com
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Wilsonville, Oregon is located on the 

southern end of  the Portland metropol-

itan area and is the gateway to the verdant 

Willamette Valley. Once a small farming 

community, Wilsonville is now a thriving 

city of  over 22,000 residents who enjoy both 

living near the ‘country’ and also near a big 

city, being just 17 miles outside Portland. 

Offering a mix of  high tech industries and 

family-owned businesses, Wilsonville is a 

community with a safe, relaxed small-town 

spirit where the crime rate is low and the 

schools are great. The town sits along the 

Willamette River and is not too far from 

other natural getaways like Mount Hood, the 

Columbia River Gorge and ocean beaches.  

Nearby Portland offers a wide diversity 

of  world-class art, culture, entertainment, 

dining, and professional sporting events.  

Other area attractions include wineries, horse 

shows, agri-tourism, antiquing and more.  

Wilsonville has a wide variety of  housing 

types that appeal to people of  all incomes 

and ages.  Housing choices include homes 

located on golf  courses, new urban villages, 

luxury apartments, condominiums, active 

adult housing, riverfront and traditional-style 

homes on suburban cul-de-sacs.

Wilsonville’s local public schools are high-

ly-rated producing above average test scores 

and on-time graduation rates.   Wilsonville 

is also home to a highly-acclaimed public 

university, Oregon Tech, and also a branch of  

Clackamas Community College. The Wilson-

ville Public Library offers a collection of  

over 100,000 items in many formats and also 

popular programs for adults, kids, and teens, 

including story time programs, concerts, 

public film showings, book groups, genealogy 

club, history nights and literary courses.  

The City owns and maintains 15 different 

parks on nearly 200 acres of  land located 

throughout the community.  City parks 

include popular water features, a skate park, 

tennis/pickleball courts, a dog park, hiking 

trails, bike paths, river views, a boat dock, 

volleyball courts, bocce ball courts, multiple 

playgrounds, and many athletic fields. In 

addition, the Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment offers year round programing and 

services for people of  all ages, and special 

events including Movies in the Park, Wilson-

ville Egg Hunt, Harvest Festival, Reindeer 

Romp, Daddy Daughter Dance and an 

annual tree lighting event. Other major events 

in the community include the Rotary Club’s 

Summer Concert Series, the Festival of  Arts, 

and Fun in the Park, just to name a few.

The City operates an independent public transit 

service known as South Metro Area Regional 

Transit (SMART) that is free within Wilsonville 

and provides low-cost service to and from Port-

land, Canby, Salem and Tualatin. Wilsonville is 

also the southern terminus of TriMet’s Westside 

Express Service (WES) Commuter Rail with 

five stops between Wilsonville and Beaverton 

that connect commuters with TriMet buses 

and MAX lines serving Beaverton, Hillsboro, 

downtown Portland and Portland International 

Airport (PDX).
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Banks is in Washington County’s Tualatin 

Valley, and is nestled in Oregon Wine 

Country, between the Cascade Mountains 

and the Oregon Coast Range. Surrounded 

by beauty on all sides, Banks strives to be an 

environmentally-sensitive city respectful of  

the nearby farms and forest.

Just off  of  Highway 26 (the Sunset 

Highway), Banks offers quick access to 

the coastal beaches and many hiking and 

camping opportunities in the Tillamook 

State Forest and the Clatsop State Forest. 

Banks is located just minutes away from 

L.L. “Stub” Stewart State Park. 

Banks is the southern anchor to the Banks–

Vernonia State Trail, which is a 21-mile 

Located between Portland and the Oregon Coast, this burgeoning destination 

Wine is a top attraction in Washington County, with more than 30 wineries 

producing cool-weather, estate-grown varietals, such as Pinot Noir, Ries-

ling, Gewürztraminer and Pinot Gris, as well as Chardonnay.  Farms also are 

abundant in the area. A drive through the region’s agricultural areas, via the 

Vineyard & Valley Scenic Tour Route, takes travelers by u-pick farms, livestock 

farms and vineyards. 

In recent years, the Tualatin Valley has become one of Oregon’s premier outdoor 

adventure destinations, complete with activities ranging from bird watching to 

zip lining. Wildlife watching is plentiful in the Tualatin Valley, and boasts several 

protected wetlands and nature preserves, each open to the public with walking 

trails, viewing spots and interpretive centers.  The Tualatin Valley Scenic Bikeway 

50-mile ride runs through rural and rustic towns and includes the scenic, car-free 

21-mile Banks-Vernonia State Trail. River kayaking and outdoor attractions such 

as an aerial ropes course, and the single-track, mountain bike Freeride Trail at 

L.L. “Stub” Stewart State Park have raised the bar in the Tualatin Valley when it 

comes to outdoor recreation. 

The Tualatin Valley covers 727 square miles and includes the growing urban and 

rural communities of Aloha, Banks, Beaverton, Cornelius, Forest Grove, Gaston, 

Hillsboro, King City, North Plains, Sherwood, Tigard, Tualatin and Wilsonville.

David Hill Vineyard and Winery. Photo by Paul Loofburrow 
courtesy of Washington County Visitors Association Banks

City of Banks:
503-324-5112

www.cityofbanks.org

Banks Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-324-1084

www.oregonbankschamber.com
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linear trail popular with bicyclists, hikers, and 

equestrians. The community was named for 

John and Nancy Banks, who owned a nearby 

dairy farm, and was incorporated in 1921.

Beaverton, Oregon is a suburb on the 

western border of  Portland, and is one of  

the fastest developing areas in Oregon. 

Beaverton is the fifth-largest city in Oregon 

with over 95,000 residents, making it the 

second-largest Portland suburb. Beaverton 

is a robust community with large headquar-

tered companies, the third-largest school 

district in the state, and strong citizen and 

business involvement, yet maintains a 

friendly and accessible persona that makes 

Beaverton a desirable place to live and work. 

Beaverton citizens are actively involved with 

the City, as its engaged residents and local 

businesses collaborate, to help shape the 

direction of  the community.

Beaverton is seven miles west of  Down-

town Portland, in the heart of  the “Silicon 

Forest”, whose high tech manufacturing jobs 

provide the livelihood, and stable, sustain-

able jobs for the region. Over 300 high tech 

companies are located in the Beaverton/

Washington County area, including Intel 

and Tektronix. Beaverton is also home to 

athletic footwear and apparel company, 

Nike, and food manufacturer, Reser’s Fine 

Foods.  Scores of  other companies large and 

small contribute to a strong local economy. 

Beaverton was named one of  the 100 

Best Places to Live in America by Money 

Magazine in 2010 & 2012 for providing 

ample opportunities for its residents to stay 

active. And, in 2009 Beaverton was named 

the best place to raise kids (Top 10 Best 

Places to Raise Your Kids, Business Week) 

due to the parks located within a half  mile 

of  every resident, a 25-mile network of  

bike paths, and highly regarded public and 

private schools.

Housing options in Beaverton range from 

single family houses on quiet cul-de-sacs 

to urban-core condominiums near shops 

and light rail transit stations. From new 

developments to established neighbor-

hoods, Beaverton’s got it. For those who 

prefer the urban lifestyle, The Round 

offers urban lifestyle living, complete 

with light rail transit to Downtown Port-

land or Portland International Airport. A 

drive around the area will avail a variety 

of  condominiums and townhomes of  all 

styles and price ranges.

Every neighborhood within Beaverton also 

provides plenty of  options to rent. Near 

schools, near shopping, or the country, indi-

viduals and families will find a wide range 

of  apartment options to fit their needs in 

Beaverton.

Beaverton residents enjoy a vast array of  

life-enhancing amenities including the 

region’s largest farmers market, a new 

library, more than 100 parks, bike paths 

and hiking trails, and an award-wining and 

highly utilized parks department – Tualatin 

Hills Park & Recreation District. The 

district provides boundless opportunities 

for recreation including organized sports, 

special-interest classes, as well as over 200 

parks with over 60 miles or trails that link 

neighborhoods to schools, playgrounds, 

nature, shops, and restaurants. 

There are over 38,500 students in 46 schools 

from grades K-12 in the Beaverton School 

District. Beaverton is one of  the most ethni-

cally diverse cities in Oregon, with over 90 

different languages spoken in area schools. 

Beaverton students’ SAT scores consistently 

rank among the nation’s highest.

 

With a population of  over 12,100, Corne-

lius is a small city situated in the fertile 

Tualatin River Valley, 26 miles west of  

Portland. At first glance, Cornelius is 

an agricultural paradise, where rolling 

hillsides, vineyards and farms abound. 

However, those in the know have discov-

ered that beneath the rural exterior, 

Cornelius is home to hidden gems and 

world-renowned amenities, such as world-

class wineries and one of  the oldest golf  

courses in the Pacific Northwest.  

During summer months, visitors can pick 

strawberries, lavender, lilies, dahlias, 

gladiolas and a host of  other floral vari-

eties at local farms.  Family-owned farms 

are well known throughout the area for 

plump, delicious berries, which sell at 

area farmers markets and grocery stores. 

If  golf  is your game, play a round at 

Forest Hills Golf  Course. Built in 1927, 

Forest Hills is a challenging course with 

18 holes of  rolling terrain among scenic 

farmlands.  

Oregon produces 99 percent of  the nation’s 

hazelnuts (also known as filberts). At 

Oregon Orchard Hazelnuts, a co-op of  

Hazelnut Farmers of  Oregon, shoppers are 

greeted with a variety of  hazelnut products, 

including roasted, salted, hickory-smoked, 

chocolate-covered and fruit-flavored.

Situated in the Chehalem Mountains 

American Viticultural Area (AVA), 

Cornelius is also home to three wineries: 

Ardiri Winery and Vineyards, with spec-

tacular views of  the Tualatin Valley 

Beaverton
City of Beaverton:

503-526-2222
www.beavertonoregon.gov

Beaverton Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-644-0123

www.beaverton.org

Cornelius
City of Cornelius:

503-357-9112
www.ci.cornelius.or.us

Forest Grove/Cornelius 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-357-3006
www.visitforestgrove.com
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(in the northern Willamette Valley), A 

Blooming Hill Vineyard and Winery, 

one of  the newest (and smallest) wineries 

in Oregon’s Washington County, and 

Gresser Vineyard, a small family-owned 

vineyard and winery.  

There is a variety of  small family owned 

restaurants offering Italian, barbecue, 

American and pub food. In addition, 

there is no shortage of  great Mexican 

restaurants in Cornelius, and one stretch 

of  road holds court.  Take a stroll down 

Adair Street and explore!

The City of  Durham is a small commu-

nity of  about 1,900 located between 

Tigard and Tualatin. Nestled among tall 

Douglas firs, the City is uniquely located 

within walking distance of  Bridgeport 

Village and quick access to Interstate 5. 

Durham was incorporated in 1966 by 

residents who were concerned that the 

area would become industrialized. 

Currently, the City has no retail zoning and 

consists primarily of  residential and office 

park zones with smaller zones for multi-

family housing and light industrial use.

Named for Alonzo Durham, who owned 

and operated a saw and flour mill on 

Fanno Creek from 1866-1898, the city has 

historic ties to Lake Oswego. Trees are 

valued in Durham and many of  the big 

trees in the area were originally planted 

in the early 1900’s by the Pilkington 

Nursery. Durham City Park is located 

adjacent to Fanno Creek providing 3 

miles of  paved trails linking to Tualatin 

Park and Cook Park.

Located in the heart of  Washington County, 

Forest Grove is well situated for your active 

outlook on life.  It is only 25 miles from 

downtown Portland and part of  the high 

tech Silicon Forest.  Founded in 1841, as 

the oldest city in the Washington County, 

Forest Grove offers old time charm with a 

full range of  modern amenities. With twenty 

active subdivisions, this dynamic growing 

city offers a wide range of  housing: some of  

the most affordable housing in the Portland 

metro area, ranging up to elaborate homes 

with views of  Mt. Hood. Forest Grove 

maintains three residential historic districts. 

The City is accessed by US Highway 26 

and State Highways 47 and 8, and by high 

frequency TriMet bus service.

Forest Grove is a full-service city with 

growing employment in food processing, high 

tech, education and healthcare. The largest 

company, TTM Technologies, employs 

nearly 800.  The Forest Grove School District 

has an enrollment of  5,800 students covering 

a 200-square mile area. City Parks and Recre-

ation offers 357 acres of  open space, 14 parks, 

walking and bike trails, an aquatic center and 

a skateboard park.

Forest Grove is home of Pacific University, 

founded in 1849 with undergraduate, graduate 

and professional programs in liberal arts, an 

MBA program and healthcare. Pacific Univer-

sity offers a range of cultural activities for the 

public to enjoy.  Stroll through the picturesque 

campus and then visit the many fine shops 

and restaurants in historic downtown. Dining 

opportunities include Chinese, Thai, Mexican, 

Italian/Mediterranean, British, and Japanese, 

American, several coffee houses and even an 

old-fashioned drive-in. Take in the galleries, 

concerts and theater.

When it comes to lifestyle amenities, Forest 

Grove is a gem. It is surrounded by the most 

wineries in the metro area while just down the 

road is Hagg Lake, offering boating, biking, 

fishing, swimming and a zip line. To the 

immediate west is the Tillamook State Forest, 

the largest state forest in Oregon. Visit the 

historic McMenamins Grand Lodge resort for 

its European-style rooms, soaking pool, and 

live music. Savor locally handcrafted sake, beer 

or hard cider.  For the more active there are a 

number of golf courses, a wide range of both 

touring and mountain bike trails, mountain 

hiking and bird watching at Fernhill Wetlands.  

Forest Grove offers a range of unique events 

including the Concours d’Elegance classic 

car show, Sidewalk Chalk Art Festival, Corn 

Roast, Uncorked Wine and Food Festival, 

First Wednesday and Farmers Market on 

Main Street in downtown, Holiday in the 

Grove and Light Parade, Hawaiian Luau and 

July Fourth BBQ and Fireworks. There is truly 

something for everyone.

With nearly 100,000 residents, Hillsboro 

is helping to grow Oregon’s future – from 

microprocessors to vital industries, centers 

of  commerce and green spaces. With 

vibrant neighborhoods such as Orenco 

Station, Tanasbourne, AmberGlen, and 

its historic Downtown, Hillsboro is a well-

planned, affordable hometown with a strong 

economic base and one of  the state’s most 

diverse populations. 

Durham
City of Durham:

503-639-6851
www.durham-oregon.us

Forest Grove
City of Forest Grove:

503-992-3200
www.forestgrove-or.gov

Forest Grove/Cornelius 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-357-3006
www.visitforestgrove.com

Hillsboro
City of Hillsboro:

503-681-6100
www.hillsboro-oregon.gov

The Hillsboro Chamber:
503-648-1102

www.hillsborochamberor.com
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OUR COMMITMENT IS AS ENDURING 
AS THE HOMES WE BUILD.

At Polygon Northwest, we don’t just build homes, we build 

relationships. So whether our team is helping you fi nd that perfect new 

home to attain your individual goals or following up three years after 

purchase, we strive to exceed your expectations at every opportunity.

PolygonHomes.com

SUNSET RIDGE

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the high $200s

(503) 747-2970

BETHANY CREEK FALLS

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the mid $300s

(503) 747-0745

ORENCO WOODS

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the mid $300s

(503) 746-6488

SEQUOIA VILLAGE

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes

SequoiaVillage@PolygonHomes.com

Opening Spring 2016

THE MEADOWS at Baseline Woods

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the low $300s

(503) 941-5899

TWIN CREEKS at Cooper Mountain

4 Bedroom Homes

From the high $400s

(503) 336-0307

SUMMER FALLS

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the low $400s

(503)747-7250

RIVER TERRACE

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes 

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

RiverTerrace@PolygonHomes.com

Opening Spring 2016

POLYGON at Villebois

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From the mid $200s

(503) 582-8602
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Residents and visitors alike enjoy Hillsboro’s 

farmers’ markets, dog parks, arts venues, 

community gardens, locally-owned restau-

rants, and shopping options. Hillsboro’s 

libraries and award-winning community 

parks are beloved by residents. TriMet’s 

MAX Blue Line makes stops at nine loca-

tions in Hillsboro, and drivers can take 

Highway 26 to the Pacific Ocean in about an 

hour from Hillsboro.

Known as the tallest tree in the Silicon 

Forest, Hillsboro is the high tech corridor 

for the State of  Oregon, and home to a 

broad range of  businesses, large and small, 

including Oregon’s largest employer, Intel. 

Other private employers include Qorvo, 

SolarWord, FEI, Tuality Healthcare, Kaiser 

Permanente, and many more. More than 

170 years after its founding, Hillsboro has 

the second busiest airport in the state and 

the fifth largest school district. 

Hillsboro hosts the second largest Fourth 

of  July parade in Oregon and annual 

events including a Latino Cultural 

Festival, Celebrate Hillsboro, and the 

Oregon International Air Show. Hillsboro 

is home to the metro area’s only profes-

sional baseball team, the Hillsboro Hops 

– the 2014 and 2015 Northwest League 

Champions. The Hops play in front of  

capacity crowds during the summer at 

Hillsboro’s Ron Tonkin Field, and are a 

single-A baseball affiliate of  the Arizona 

Diamondbacks.

The City of  King City is a small commu-

nity 10 miles south of  downtown Portland, 

and lies between the Tualatin River and 

the south slope of  Bull Mountain in Wash-

ington County. King City is on the edge of  

the region’s Urban Growth Boundary, where 

Washington County transitions to an agricul-

tural area of  nurseries, wineries and farms. 

With beautiful countryside in its backyard, 

King City is one hour from the Oregon Coast 

and just over one hour from the mountains. 

In 1963, a local developer originated the city 

as an adult retirement and recreation commu-

nity. King City was incorporated in 1966, and 

has a population today of  about 3,600.

King City was originally chartered as a 

retirement community for those aged 55 and 

up.  Much of  its housing is centered around 

a golf  course and civic center with nearby 

neighborhood shopping. Residents benefit 

from the modest taxes and quality services 

the city provides. The charm of  King City 

has been discovered by others over the years. 

Today, King City includes vibrant new 

neighborhoods with residents of  all ages and 

an attractive new city park. In 2005, local 

homebuilder Legend Homes assisted with 

the development of  King City Community 

Park, which includes a soccer field, basket-

ball court, extensive play structure, over 

50,000 plants, and a wetlands area.

King City has been identified as one of  

seven town centers in the southwest Port-

land region, and is part of  the Metro 2040 

Growth Concept to have investments made 

by area jurisdictions to create a vibrant and 

successful town center, and a more walkable 

commercial district. King City is small, but 

plays an important role in the area because 

of  its location along the 99W corridor. 

King City
City of King City:

503-639-4082
www.ci.king-city.or.us

Tigard Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-639-1656

www.tigardchamber.org

North Plains
City of North Plains:

503-647-5555
www.northplains.org

North Plains Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-639-1656

www.northplainschamber.org

Magnolia Park in Hillsboro
Photo courtesy City of Hillsboro

David Hill Winery
Photo by Ken Kochey courtesy 
of Washington County Visitors Association
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With around 2,000 residents, North Plains 

is a small town that is projected to grow 

to around 4,000 residents by 2020.  North 

Plains incorporated in 1963. Its residents 

have encouraged the city’s slow growth to 

maintain the small town character.  North 

Plains is 15 miles west of  downtown Port-

land, along the northern edge of  Highway 

26, which makes for a short drive to the 

Oregon Coast, just over an hour away. 

Many residents of  North Plains are 

employed by large close-by companies like 

Intel, Genentech, and Nike. New homes 

are available in North Plains from the high 

$200s, and the city is served by the Hills-

boro School District.

North Plains is ideal for people seeking 

a quiet rural lifestyle and also want the 

convenience of  close proximity to larger 

cities such as Hillsboro, Beaverton, and 

Portland.  Homes in North Plains are 

affordable and located close to schools, 

parks and other services. The community 

provides Concerts in the Park, a summer 

concert series at Jessie Mays Community 

Park. Several u-pick farms in the area 

offer quick access to fresh berries, apples, 

peaches, hazelnuts, and pears. Just east of  

North Plains is the small, unincorporated 

community of  Helvetia, known for its 

Swiss heritage, half  marathon and annual 

culture festival. There are numerous 

cycling and hiking opportunities around 

North Plains, including L.L. “Stub” 

Stewart State Park and the Banks-Ver-

nonia trail.

 

Tucked between suburban Portland and 

Oregon’s acclaimed wine country, Sher-

wood has fantastic schools, affordable 

homes, and strong job opportunities. 

The first people to live in Sherwood were 

the Tualatin Indians. The first wagon 

train arrived in Oregon in 1843, and by 

1853, Sherwood was being settled by 

farmers. They built their houses from the 

logs felled from the forest, which once 

covered the area. They grew nearly every-

thing they needed. Twice a year they took 

the three day journey into Portland for 

staples like salt, sugar and syrup.  

Sherwood was established in the late 

1800’s and for many years was a farming 

and manufacturing community. In 1911, 

Sherwood’s city limits were one square 

mile, and a population of  350. 

Today, Sherwood’s population is over 

18,900 and the city limits have expanded 

to four and a half  square miles. Over the 

last two decades Sherwood has been one 

of  the fastest growing communities in 

the state. With a population of  3,093, in 

1990 and population of  11,791 in 2000, 

Sherwood continued to grow at a 2.56% 

annual clip over the past decade. 

Despite this record growth, the city has 

managed to maintain a first rate quality 

of  life for its residents through a unique 

park and recreation system, a great 

school system, and a revived central busi-

ness district — Old Town.

Sherwood is a community of  relatively 

young, stable, up and coming families.  

Average household size is 2.80 persons 

per household compared to 2.64 in Wash-

ington County and 2.51 statewide. Over 

20% of  Sherwood residents are under 10 

years old compared to less than 14% for 

Washington County and 13% statewide. 

Owner occupied homes makes up 78% 

of  Sherwood housing units compared 

to 60% in Washington County, and 64% 

statewide. The median age in Sherwood 

is 32.1 compared to 34.5 in Washington 

County, and 38.2 statewide.

With the growth comes thriving business 

and modern amenities — all amongst the 

small town charm and friendliness that 

defines Sherwood. Sherwood boasts a 

thriving farmers market, a 15,000 square 

foot Center for the Arts (which houses a 

gallery, classes, and performances) and 

many festivals throughout the year.

 

With a diverse economy, strong schools and 

outstanding parks and recreation access, 

Tigard is one of  the most livable cities in 

Oregon. Since it was incorporated in 1961, 

the city has grown to become a desirable 

and affordable community in the Portland 

metro area. Tigard boasts nearly 3,000 

businesses and more than 50,000 residents. 

Residents have access to 12 miles of  trails 

spread throughout the City and more than 

510 acres of  parks and open spaces, used 

by everyone from sports teams to active 

seniors to families. Tigard is home to two 

popular farmers markets that provide fresh, 

local produce from May through October.

Residents have a range of  public trans-

portation choices to nearby Portland, 

Beaverton and Hillsboro. Nearby ameni-

ties include the popular Bridgeport Village 

and Washington Square shopping centers 

and full-service medical facilities minutes 

from Tigard. The Cascade Mountains, 

Oregon’s famed beaches and the Columbia 

Gorge are all easily accessible as day trips. 

Tigard’s historic and walkable down-

town offers unique shopping, eating and 

Sherwood
City of Sherwood:

503-625-5522
www.sherwoodoregon.gov

Sherwood Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-625-7800

www.sherwoodchamber.org

Tigard
City of Tigard:
503-639-4171

www.tigard-or.gov

Tigard Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-639-1656

www.tigardchamber.org
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drinking establishments, superior transit 

connections and access to the Fanno 

Creek Trail. The area is undergoing a 

transformation into a local destination. 

The city, in partnership with downtown 

and business stakeholders, has leveraged 

private and public resources to revitalize 

its downtown with public art, LED street 

lights and multiple trail connections, 

creating a walkable destination for resi-

dents and visitors alike.

The City’s “open door” policy encour-

ages citizens to attend weekly city council 

meetings and observe the four-member 

council and the mayor make important 

decisions. Local government and school 

leaders, citizen groups, businesses and 

individuals work hard to build upon 

Tigard’s significant community attributes. 

The city promotes citizen participation 

through Neighborhood Networks that 

represent the community’s 14 geographic 

areas. The networks encourage citizens 

to become part of  the decision-making 

process.

In November 2014, the City Council 

adopted a new Strategic Plan, which 

envisions Tigard becoming the most walk-

able community in the Pacific Northwest 

where people of  all ages and abilities enjoy 

health and interconnected lives. The plan 

will steer the city’s planning and devel-

opment for the next 20 years, as Tigard 

continues to plan for changes in the metro 

Portland area.

Tualatin
City of Tualatin:

503-692-2000
www.tualatinoregon.gov

Tualatin Area Chamber 
of Commerce:
503-692-0780

www.tualatinchamber.org

Before you go to settlement on your purchase of a newly constructed 

inspection. This walk-through provides an opportunity to spot items 

learn about the way your new home works and ask questions about 
anything you don’t understand.

OPERATION OF HOME COMPONENTS
When you buy a new appliance or piece of equipment, such as a 
printer or a washing machine, you usually have to read the instructions 
before you understand how to use all of the features. With a new 
house, you will receive a stack of instruction booklets all at once. It 
helps if someone takes the time to show you how to operate all of the 
kitchen appliances, heating and cooling systems, water heater and 
other features.

MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
Part of your walk-through will be learning about maintenance and 
upkeep responsibil ities. Most new homes come with a one-year 
warranty on workmanship and materials. However, such warranties do 
not cover problems that develop because of failure to perform required 

upkeep responsibilities of new home owners and how to perform them.

BUILDER VISITS DURING THE YEAR

and to perform work of a non-emergency nature, such as a nail pop in 

such as a nail pop in your drywall.  

YOUR INSPECTION CHECKLIST
Create a checklist when inspecting the house. The list should include 
everything that needs attention, and you and your builder should 
agree to a timetable for repairs. Builders prefer to remedy problems 
before you move in because it is easier to work in an empty house. 
It is important that you be thorough and observant dur ing the 

walls for possible damage carefully. Ask a lot of questions during the 
walk-through and take notes on the answers. It is important to view the 

For a list of l icensed new home builders from the Home Builders 

finalthe
WALK-THROUGH

f l h f l d

for your new construction home
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Tualatin is located 12 miles south of  Port-

land, at the intersection of  thriving 

business and charming community. 

Downtown Tualatin is not only the center 

for local commerce and businesses; it also 

functions as the central meeting place and 

the community living room.  It is known 

locally as the Tualatin Commons.  

The central aspect of  the Tualatin 

Commons is a lake and public plaza.  

Surrounding the public gathering space 

is a mix of  high-quality residential dwell-

ings, retail, and professional service 

employment opportunities.

Tualatin is also home to one of  the premier 

destination shopping centers in Oregon, 

Bridgeport Village, which is an upscale 

life-style shopping center that includes 

over 90 retail stores and restaurants.

Additionally, there are over 200 acres 

of  well-maintained community parks, 

trails, and natural areas within the City of  

Tualatin.  Park amenities include sports 

complexes, shelters, boat docks along the 

Tualatin River, and vast areas of  open space.

The City of  Tualatin and other commu-

nity groups organize regular recreational 

opportunities that range from canoe 

rentals and trips to world class festivals.  

In 2009, the Giant Pumpkin Regatta on 

the Lake at the Commons was named the 

best festival in Oregon.  

Tualatin is also the home of  the nation’s 

oldest Crawfish Festival west of  the Missis-

sippi River.  In addition to these signature 

festivals, numerous other events are held 

each year including weekly summer 

concerts and a local farmers market.

Tualatin is home to many successful 

companies in five key traded sector indus-

tries including advanced manufacturing, 

healthcare and medical related businesses, 

corporate and business services, food 

processing, distribution and wholesale, and 

wood, paper, printing and related businesses. 

These key industries represent 57 percent 

of  local employment. Tualatin’s location 

along Interstate 5 between Interstate 205, 

Highway 99W, and Highway 217 makes it 

a great place to operate a business.  

The Westside Express Service (WES) 

commuter rail operated by TriMet 

provides Tualatin residents and visitors 

access to the greater Portland region.  

Collectively, these major transportation 

facilities provide accessible, affordable, 

and easy movement of  goods and people 

within the region.

For all your journeys 
and destinations.

Beautiful banking to save, spend, do, and live. 

simple.com/portland

No fees. No worries.

Banking Services provided by The Bancorp Bank, Member FDIC. The Simple Visa® Card is is-
sued by The Bancorp Bank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. and may be used every-
where Visa debit cards are accepted.
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Once known as “Carl’s Town”, Carlton, 

Oregon is a small town in Yamhill County, 

40 miles southwest of  Portland with around 

2,000 residents – most of  who are in the 

wine or tourism business. Its closest city is 

McMinnville, about 15 minutes by car to 

the south. Carlton is definitely in the heart 

of  Oregon wine country, with a robust 

offering of  wine tasting rooms located 

downtown and throughout the surrounding 

area. Downtown Carlton offers some of  

the best shops in the Willamette Valley, 

with clothing boutiques, handmade jewelry, 

specialty foods, fine art, and wine-related 

merchandise. There is no shortage of  activ-

ities in Carlton, from wine tasting, riding 

horses through the vineyards, bicycling 

through wine country, hiking, or relaxing at 

Trappist Abbey. 

Nestled in the heart of the Willamette Valley and home to a collection of unique 

and vibrant communities, Yamhill County was founded on the basis of rich soils, 

abundant natural resources and an enterprising pioneer spirit.  Authentically 

Oregon, it’s a vibrant place where the good life is cultivated every day and 

visitors are drawn from near and far to enjoy the local sights and happenings.  

Celebrated for its plentiful valleys lush with forested hillsides and farms, Yamhill 

County is home to a robust service industry, including higher education, health-

care, government, manufacturing, leisure and hospitality. It’s a place where 

over 200 world-class wineries dot the verdant rolling hills, and roadside farm 

stands intersect with bicycle brigades; where historic main streets meet trendy 

bistros.  Just 25 minutes from downtown Portland the communities that make up 

Yamhill County provide the best of both worlds: small town charm with conve-

nient access to the larger Portland metropolitan area.

McMinnville is best known for its nationally recognized main street where quaint 

boutiques, outstanding restaurants, unique shops and local galleries abound.  

Newberg is home to the world-class Allison Inn & Spa along with two nationally 

ranked restaurants, JORY and The Painted Lady.  Dundee is the home of the 

Dundee Hills American Viticultural Area (AVA).  Restaurants like Tina’s, Red Hills 

Market and The Dundee Bistro tantalize the most discriminating palette.  Dayton 

is rich in history and small town charm, and home to more outstanding wineries 

and the nationally recognized Joel Palmer House restaurant.  Carlton is a small 

farming town which prides itself on a strong community and vibrant downtown. 

Carlton is located in the heart of Willamette Valley’s Wine Country with over 40 

wineries doing business within the city limits.  

Photo courtesy of Yamhill County Carlton
City of Carlton:
503-852-7575

www.ci.carlton.or.us

Carlton Business 
Association:

carltonbusinessassociation.com
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McMinnville, Oregon is located Willamette 

Valley’s wine country, about 35 miles from 

Portland, and 30 miles from Oregon’s state 

capital city, Salem. Since incorporation in 

1876, downtown McMinnville has been the 

cultural center of Yamhill County. McMin-

nville’s population has more than doubled 

in the last two decades, to over 33,000 and 

counting. The outskirts of the city provide a 

reminder of the city’s agricultural past, with 

wheat fields and orchards that provide fresh 

produce for the local farmers market, stores, 

and restaurants. 

The city has grown, and provides the modern 

services of a large city, and still maintains 

its charm of yesterday. Many say that the 

quaint downtown area looks like a movie 

set. Hundreds of local businesses help create 

a thriving local economy and bustling down-

town scene.  Annual events include the Turkey 

Rama and Alien Daze UFO Festival which 

are a nod to the city’s ‘close encounters.’ 

Residents enjoy the city’s arts, recreation, 

education opportunities, and amenities such 

as the aquatic center, community center and 

the library. McMinnville has an airport with 

the capacity to handle corporate jet aircraft. 

McMinnville is home to Linfield College, a 

private four-year undergraduate liberal arts 

and sciences college, whose football team 

boasts the longest streak of winning seasons 

in all levels of the NCAA. Living in McMin-

nville combines the best of both worlds – the 

small-town community spirit with amenities 

usually found in larger urban areas.

The welcome sign upon entering Newberg 

reads “A Great Place to Grow”, which 

speaks to its place for family and commu-

nity, its business climate, as well as the 

agricultural importance of  the area. 

Newberg in the last 50 years has become one 

of  Oregon’s most dynamic small cities, with 

many accomplishments that rival any other 

similarly sized city in the Pacific North-

west. Newberg is the only city or town in 

the Northwest to have produced a president 

of  the United States, Herbert Hoover. And, 

Newberg is the home of  A-dec, the world’s 

largest manufacturer of  dental equipment.

The economy is diverse, with strengths in 

higher education, tourism, healthcare and 

manufacturing, especially in the metals cluster. 

Due to the many hazelnut (also known as 

filbert) orchards in the valley, Newberg calls 

itself  the “hazelnut capitol of the world.” 

Today, as nut and berry fields are replanted 

with wine grapes, Newberg has begun to 

pride itself  as the gateway city to the finest 

pinot noir grapes and wine in the world.

Newly constructed Shaad Park features 

paths, a basketball half-court, picnic benches, 

play area, and scenic overlook, but down-

town is the place to be on the first Friday 

evening of  the month. Shops stay open 

late for wine tastings, hors d’oeuvres and 

live music. Participating establishments are 

signified by a small banner. Park anywhere 

downtown and ride the free trolley. Held on 

Tuesday evenings in July and August, Tunes 

on Tuesdays brings live music and a festive 

crowd to the Chehalem Cultural Center. 

Chehalem Glenn Golf  Course is close by, 

which offers 18 holes of  the finest golf  

in Oregon’s wine country. The region’s 

newest public course has been recognized 

as one of  the most challenging courses in 

the Portland area.  

About 30 minutes southwest of  Portland in the Willamette Valley’s wine country is the 

City of  Dundee, home to approximately 3,100 residents. Visitors come from all around 

the world not only for the pinot noir, but the top notch restaurants, the scenery, and the 

slower pace. NerdWallet recently rated Dundee as one of  the Top 10 Places for Homeowner-

ship in Oregon. This rating is based on its proximity to a commutable metropolitan area, the 

home ownership rate, household income, home values, and population growth. 

Dundee was ranked highest of  any Willamette Valley city that made the list. About 83% 

of  the residents in Dundee are homeowners, and the median home value in 2014 was 

$243,900. Throughout the year, Dundee is host to many wine-related events, such as 

Pizza Making + Wine Tasting education classes, and the “Fueled by Wine” half  mara-

thon. Dundee offers everything you’d expect from beautiful wine and food destination.

Dundee
City of Dundee:

503-538-3922 
www.dundeecity.org

City Of Dundee 
Tourism Committee:

503-538-3922
www.taveldundeeoregon.com

McMinnville
City of McMinnville:

503-434-7301
www.ci.mcminnville.or.us

McMinnville Area 
Chamber of Commerce:

503-472-6196
www.mcminnville.org

Newberg
City of Newberg:

503-538-9421
www.newbergoregon.gov

Chehalem Valley
Chamber of Commerce:

503-538-2014
www.chehalemvalley.org
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Battle Ground is named after an event in 

1855 is which a pending battle between 

a group of  local volunteer settlers and 

Native Americans never took place. The 

conflict ended peacefully through negoti-

ations. Today, Battle Ground is a rapidly 

growing city of  nearly 19,000 residents, 

who enjoy all of  the amenities of  a big 

city with a small town, close-knit feel. 

At the foot of  the Cascade Mountains, 

Battle Ground is 25 miles from Portland, 

Oregon, and one of  the fastest growing 

communities in the state of  Washington 

as more people move north, away from 

the relatively denser Vancouver area. 

Commercial areas include the Vintage 

District with boutique shopping, and the 

newly developed Battle Ground Village, 

with newer apartments, townhomes, and 

single family homes right next door.

-

-

-

-

-

Battle Ground
City of Battle Ground:

360-342-5000

Battle Ground Chamber 
of Commerce:

360-687-1510
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Battle Ground is also at the epicenter of  the 

growing Clark County wine industry with 

three wineries and one tasting room. Every 

summer, Battle Ground puts on Harvest 

Days. There are a number of  community 

events including parades, street dances, a 

carnival and chili cook off. Battle Ground 

is served by the Battle Ground School 

district, which includes seven primary 

schools, eight middle schools, and two high 

schools — Battle Ground High School and 

Prairie High School.

Home to approximately 21,000 residents, 

the City of  Camas is in east Clark County 

along the banks of  the majestic Columbia 

River, and is about 20 miles east from Port-

land. The city is named after the camas lily, 

a plant with an onion-like bulb prized by 

Native Americans.

From its origins over 100 years ago as a 

paper-mill town, this small city has become 

a big player for several international compa-

nies such as Sharp Microelectronics and 

Sharp Labs of  America, Linear Technology, 

Wafer Tech, Underwriters Laboratories, 

Hewlett-Packard and others. Over the years, 

Camas has maintained its identity and 

vision, and has expanded, developed, and 

successfully blended a mix of  cultures and 

values. These ideals have sparked diverse 

economic growth, and the development 

of  livable, family-oriented neighborhoods.  

Meanwhile, Camas has protected its open-

space and other recreational amenities. 

Camas has maintained the balance of  jobs, 

Camas
City of Camas:
360-817-7013

Camas Washougal 
Chamber of Commerce:

360-834-2472
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housing and recreation, preserving a high 

quality of  life for its residents.

The influx of  white collar jobs has contrib-

uted to a thriving Downtown Camas, which 

features a unique drive-through downtown 

core. The older downtown buildings have 

been preserved and are utilized by busi-

nesses to make this a busy community 

center.  Trees and planter areas on this 

street make the downtown mall a beautiful 

and appealing place to visit and shop.

Downtown Camas and its surrounding 

parks play host to a number of  commu-

nity events throughout the year, such as 

the Mother’s Day Plant Fair & Health and 

Safety Fair, The CamTown Youth Festival 

at Crown Park and Camas Days in July. 

Residents of  Camas also enjoy downtown’s 

Boo Bash and its popular Hometown 

Holidays event on the First Friday on 

December. With a downtown as accessible 

and desirable as Camas, it only makes sense 

to hold “Camas First Fridays”, which occur 

throughout the year on each first Friday of  

the month and include art exhibits, dining, 

and themed shopping events.

Prune Hill in Camas is an ancient and 

dormant volcanic hill which was named 

for prune orchards which once inhabited 

the hill. This area of  Camas has become 

a destination for large homes, providing 

expansive views of  downtown Portland 

and surrounding areas, including beautiful 

views of  Mt. Hood. North of  downtown 

Camas is Lacamas Lake, which is popular 

with hiking, fishing and boating enthusi-

asts.  The Lacamas Lake area is noted for 

its unique and beautiful wild Camas lilies.

La Center celebrated the centennial anni-

versary of  incorporation in 2009, and was 

originally founded in the 1870’s as a busi-

ness center and navigational point on the 

East Fork Lewis River. La Center is a very 

safe small town, with the lowest crime rate 

in Washington State. Residents and visitors 

to La Center enjoy plentiful parks and recre-

ational amenities including outstanding 

soccer and baseball fields, miles of  hiking 

and biking trails, outdoor entertainment at 

the amphitheater, kayaking or canoeing on 

the East Fork Lewis River — all just a short 

walk from anywhere in La Center.

The La Center school system offers excep-

tional education opportunities boasting 

small class sizes, highly qualified staff, and 

a low employee turnover rate. Continuing 

education is readily available at many 

well-respected local, regional and state 

colleges and universities.

While retaining the small town feel, La 

Center is working to expand its small, but 

growing, commercial and industrial areas. 

CONSIDER CLARK COUNTY

-

When looking for a new home for you and your family.

Quality jobs and schools, low business 
costs, abundant outdoor options, a low 
crime rate and a low cost of living are 
among the many reasons people and 
businesses come to the area.

“

”

La Center
City of La Center:

360-263-2782
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Strong family values are reflected in all 

aspects of  the La Center community.

Ridgefield, Washington is one of  the fastest 

growing communities in Washington, and 

it’s easy to see why over 6,000 residents call 

it home. Both long time and new residents 

appreciate the strong sense of  community, 

family friendly atmosphere, and stun-

ning natural surroundings. Ridgefield was 

founded in 1865, and became incorpo-

rated as a city in 1909, and still maintains 

that Americana charm, complete with a 

Main Street in its downtown core, and a 

hardware store on the corner. Ridgefield 

provides a respite for those who want to get 

away from the big city life, but still close 

enough to enjoy it — Portland is only 25 

miles away.

With the popularity of  Ridgefield comes 

growth and development.  Clark College 

is building a satellite campus in Ridge-

field, which, by 2020 will provide student 

housing for some 1,000 students, and the 

campus will grow to include up to six build-

ings. On the healthcare side, a PeaceHealth 

facility may soon be on the horizon.

Outdoor activities are abundant in the area. 

There’s a 21-mile long water trail for kaya-

king or canoeing, miles of  woodland trails, 

and wildlife watching in the 5,300 acre 

Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge.

Downtown Ridgefield offers walkable 

shopping in charming shops and boutiques, 

and features historic landmarks. Nearby, 

residents enjoy several wineries and an 

18-hole golf  course. The City of  Ridgefield 

prides itself  on making Ridgefield a great 

place to call home, and has built a quality 

environment for its residents though public 

parks and trails, schools, and community 

events such as the Big Paddle, Fourth of  

July, Tuesdays in the Park and Birdfest 

& Bluegrass, which welcomes birds back 

to the wildlife refuge every year as they 

prepare for winter.

The moving equipment and storage rental 

company, U-Haul got its start in Ridgefield 

in 1945.  The Ridgefield school district 

has four schools: Union Ridge Elemen-

tary, South Ridge Elementary, View Ridge 

Middle School, and Ridgefield High School.

Vancouver, Washington is the fourth-

largest city in the state, with a population 

of  nearly 170,000, and is included in the 

Portland metropolitan area. Vancouver is 

located on the north bank of  the Columbia 

River, minutes from downtown Portland. 

Vancouver has been nationally recognized 

for its livability, including the top 100 

list of  Money Magazine’s best places in 

America to live. That ranking factored in 

Vancouver’s education, economy, crime 

rate, employment, and arts and cultural 

offerings. Locals are aware of  the famous 

journal entry from Meriwether Lewis, of  

explorers Lewis & Clark: Vancouver is “the 

only desired situation for our settlement 

west of  the Rocky Mountains.” 

With no state income tax, proximity to 

outdoor recreation, its active downtown 

area, and historic attractions, residents 

will agree that Vancouver is one of  the 

best places to live in the U.S.  

Residents of  Vancouver enjoy all the bene-

fits of  the Vancouver-Portland metro area, 

the low crime rate, a lower cost of  living 

than Portland as well as easy access to the 

Columbia River. One of  the access points 

it via Waterfront Park and the Water-

front Renaissance Trail, a 5-mile walking, 

jogging, cycling, or rollerblading trail with 

gorgeous views of  the Columbia River, the 

two Interstate Bridges and Mt. Hood. The 

City of  Vancouver manages over 1,500 

acres of  parkland across 77 developed 

parks, and over 20 miles of  trails.

After a recent 15-year redevelopment of  

its downtown area, Downtown Vancouver 

will further be enhanced thanks to major 

revitalization projects happening over 

the years ahead. The waterfront area will 

be developed to provide urban housing 

options, green spaces, and more shops and 

restaurants, as well as office space. The 

work will enable access from Downtown 

Vancouver to 35 acres along the Columbia 

River waterfront, which has been blocked 

for over 100 years. 

Downtown Vancouver’s Esther Short 

Park is host to a popular farmers market, 

with over 250 vendors on a regular basis, 

April – October. The farmers market is 

the biggest visitor attraction in Southwest 

Washington, and is the second largest 

farmers market in the state. Just north of  

downtown Vancouver is Uptown Village: 

a unique, vibrant retail district that 

provides residents and visitors with the 

flair of  urban shopping, with small town 

charm.

Vancouver has two school districts: 

Vancouver Public Schools and Ever-

green School District. The Vancouver 

Public Schools district covers most of  

West Vancouver and has 7 high schools, 

6 middle schools, and 23 elementary 

schools. The Evergreen School District 

Vancouver
City of Vancouver:

360-487-8448

Greater Vancouver 
Chamber of Commerce:

360-694-2588

Ridgefield
360-887-3557

Association:
360-887-3600
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covers most of  east Vancouver and has 

7 high schools, 6 middle schools and 20 

elementary schools.

Vancouver, Washington can sometimes 

be confused with the Canadian city of  

Vancouver, so residents in the Pacific 

Northwest distinguish between the two 

cities by referring to the Canadian city as 

“Vancouver, B.C.” and the United States 

city as “Vancouver, Washington,” or 

“Vancouver USA.” Every year, Vancouver 

USA hosts some of  the largest fireworks 

displays this side of  the Mississippi, at 

Fort Vancouver National Historic Site.

Just 15 minutes from Portland Interna-

tional Airport (PDX), Washougal is away 

from the rushed pace of  the city life, yet 

close enough to enjoy all that downtown 

Portland and the metro region has to offer. 

The population of  Washougal is over 

15,000, and counting. With easy access 

to the Columbia River Gorge (Washou-

gal’s motto is “Gateway to the Gorge”) 

and the amenities of  urban living, it’s no 

surprise that the median sales price of  a 

Washougal home has risen over 25% over 

the last couple of  years. 

A unique feature of  Washougal is the 

Washougal River, which wends its way 

through the city, providing residents 

with easy access to Hathaway Park & 

Boat Launch. Washougal is home to 

several recreational areas and public 

parks (17 city parks), and borders a 

National Wildlife Refuge – the 1,049 

acre Steigerwald Lake National Wild-

life Refuge. Located at the confluence of  

the Washougal River and the Columbia 

River, Washougal residents are provided 

with excellent opportunities for fishing, 

kayaking, and boating.  

A distinctive feature of  downtown 

Washougal is Reflection Plaza, which 

is located at the center of  Washougal’s 

downtown revitalization. Completed in 

2007, the wide open space adds to the 

trendy new downtown core, and provides 

a stage for community activities year 

round.  The City of  Washougal hosts a 

variety of  events each year, including 

The Riverside Concert Series, Fourth 

of  July Celebration, International Film 

Festival, Pumpkin Party, and Holiday 

Celebration. Since 1911, Pendleton 

Woolen Mills has run a factory in Wash-

ougal that weaves wool for its clothing.

A recent addition to the city’s ameni-

ties is the SR-14 Pedestrian Tunnel.  

This tunnel provides safe passage from 

Pendleton Way to Steamboat Landing, 

William Clark Regional Park, and the 

Steigerwald National Wildlife Refuge 

— all connected by a 3.5 mile long 

trail along a levee. The tunnel passage 

between downtown Washougal and 

the Columbia River takes visitors back 

into ancient times.  With the help of  

local students and residents, the City of  

Washougal created seven hand etched 

basalt slabs.  The pieces contain ancient 

petroglyphs that tell the story of  the 

Columbia River Corridor.  

Washougal
City of Washougal:

360-835-8501

Camas Washougal 
Chamber of Commerce:

360-834-2472
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BUYING A 
NEW HOME

MORTGAGES + FINANCES



Before you even begin your home search, 

keep in mind that there are laws to protect 

you from scams, unnecessary expenses and 

discrimination in the process of  buying a 

new home. The Fair Housing Act makes it 

illegal to discriminate in the sale, rental and 

financing of  dwellings, and in other hous-

ing-related transactions based on race, color, 

national origin, religion, sex, handicap 

(disability) or familial status (including chil-

dren under the age of  18 living with parents 

or legal custodians, pregnant women and 

people securing custody of  children under 

the age of  18).

The Real Estate Settlement Procedures 

Act (RESPA) makes it illegal for anyone to 

pay or receive a fee, kickback or anything 

of  value because they agree to refer settle-

ment service business to a particular person 

or organization. Your mortgage lender 

is forbidden from paying your real estate 

broker $250 for referring you to the lender, 

for example. 

Save yourself  trouble by taking the time to 

figure out the mortgage you can afford and 

then get pre-approved. Keep in mind that you 

must consider current loan interest rates. 

Generally, the lower the interest rate, the 

more expensive a home you can afford to 

purchase. Also keep in mind that you don’t 

have to take out the highest loan that you 

qualify for. 

For a general estimate of  what type of  home 

you can afford by going to www.ginniemae.

gov. You’ll be asked to answer a few ques-

tions and then the calculator will provide 

a general estimate of  the maximum sale 

price you may qualify for under the Federal 

Housing Administration (FHA), Veterans 

Association (VA) and conventional loans. 

This tool also estimates your down payment, 

closing costs, total cash required at closing, 

monthly mortgage payment, other monthly 

housing costs and your remaining monthly 

income. Keep in mind that these are only 

estimates. See a lender for more details. 

HIRE SOMEONE TO HELP
The details involved in buying a home, partic-

ularly the financial ones, can be mindboggling. 

The entire process can be made easier by 

finding a good real estate professional who can 

guide you through the entire process.

Choose a real estate broker who is well 

acquainted with your needs and wants for 

your new home. Make sure they are familiar 

with the neighborhood you are considering, 

the quality of schools, safety of the area, traffic 

volume, and so on. A good realtor will save 

you hours of time and might have inside tips 

on houses that are fresh on the market. Real-

tors can also provide advice and tips when it 

comes time to make an offer on a home. 

DO YOU NEED A CPA? 
Sometimes it can be a good idea to hire a 

licensed certified public accountant (CPA). 

CPAs can provide you with professional 

advice on personal finances and other 

matters, including how to adjust your 

finances to help you meet your personal 

goals, such as buying a house and other 

financial and legal needs. 

APPLYING FOR A
MORTGAGE
What You Need To Know

1

A list of all credit card accounts and the approximate 

A list of account numbers and balances due on 

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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CPAs can also help you with tax prepara-

tion and auditing services, and help you 

develop an effective accounting system 

for your personal and household needs. 

Other services provided by CPAs include 

advice about how your financial situation 

will change based on life changes such as 

marriage or divorce, retirement, college, 

and more. CPAs will give you useful 

advice and tips that you might not learn 

about any other way. 

The most important factor of  choosing 

a CPA is that you trust them with your 

personal financial information. Make 

sure that your CPA has the proper level 

of  experience and training, and don’t 

forget that you can ask for references. For 

additional information or to find a CPA, 

contact the Oregon Society of  CPAs at 

503-641-7200 or view its website at www.

orcpa.org, or in Washington, the Wash-

ington Society of  CPAs at 425-644-4800 

or www.wscpa.org.

BANKING IN PORTLAND
The Portland area offers many banking 

options to suit your needs. In addition 

to a few local banks, most major banks 

have branches in the metro Portland 

area as well. Banks in the area include 

Simple Bank, Umpqua Bank, Columbia 

Bank, Bank of  America, and JPMorgan 

Chase.

Credit unions are popular in the Portland 

metro region. Credit unions  provide many 

of  the same services as banks, including 

home loans, but they are not-for-profit, 

and they are cooperatives, so instead of  

seeking to profit, credit unions are driven 

by their members—those who bank with 

them. Credit unions focus on serving 

their members by typically offering 

better interest rates on loans and savings 

accounts and lower fees for other services. 

Just a few of  the many local credit unions 

in the area are: Unitus Community Credit 

Union, Advantis Credit Union, OnPoint 

Community Credit Union, Rivermark 

Community Credit Union, and IQ Credit 

Union in Vancouver.

Scott McCarty 
Senior Loan Advisor 

5285 SW Meadows Road, Suite 290 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
NMLS # 133765 
503.924.6611 
smccarty@rpm-mtg.com 
www.scottmccarty.com

Let Us Help With 
Your Relocation!

RPM Mortgage, Inc. – NMLS#9472 – Oregon Mortgage Lending License#ML-4876. Equal Housing Opportunity   2518          

Save yourself trouble by taking the 
time to figure out the mortgage you 
can afford and then get pre-approved. 
Keep in mind that you must consider 
current loan interest rates. 

“

”
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You’ll also have a better idea of  where 

you should live, whether it’s in Portland, 

Vancouver (just across the Columbia River) 

or any of  the surrounding suburbs. 

THE BIG FIVE
With the Willamette River winding north 

and south through the middle of  the city, 

Portland is divided into five sections: North-

west and Southwest on the west side, and 

North, Northeast and Southeast on the 

east side. Burnside Avenue cuts across the 

city horizontally, serving as a dividing line 

between north and south.

This makes Portland somewhat easy to 

navigate, as the city even prefixes its street 

names with a handy N, NE, SE, NW or 

SW, depending on the area. The artsy NE 

Alberta Street, for example, is in Northeast 

section, while Providence Park, home of  the 

Portland Timbers professional soccer team, 

is on SW Morrison Street in downtown. 

Colloquially, you’ll often hear Portlanders 

refer to places as being “in Southeast” or 

“up in Northwest.”

Due to the fact that the Willamette mean-

ders to the west as it meets with the 

Columbia River, Portland also has a north 

section that contains historic St. Johns 

neighborhood, the hip Mississippi Avenue 

and sleepy Kenton.

GETTING AROUND TOWN 
IN YOUR CAR
If  you do need to use a vehicle, it’s worth 

noting that Portland has three interstate 

highways running through it: I-5, I-84 and 

I-205. I-5 runs north and south, coming 

down from Vancouver, moving through 

downtown Portland and heading south 

toward Salem. I-84 runs east and west with 

One of  the challenges of  moving to a new city is figuring out 
how to get around, especially when it comes to avoiding rush 
hour traffic or navigating public transit. Fortunately, once you’re 
able to understand the basic layout of  Portland and the various 
transportation options available, getting to where you need to 
go efficiently becomes fairly simple. 

GETTING
AROUND
PORTLAND
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its western terminus at I-5, heading east to 

the suburbs of  Gresham and Troutdale and 

the scenic Columbia River Gorge.

I-205 runs north-south, east of  Portland’s city 

core and serves as a 37-mile bypass route of  

I-5, allowing commuters to avoid traveling 

through downtown, especially during times 

of  heavy traffic. Both I-5 and I-205 connect 

Vancouver in the north to Portland and its 

suburbs in the south.

Portland is also known for its bridges—all 

11 of  them—that allow commuters to move 

across the Willamette River. It’s important to 

note that five of  these bridges have lifts, so the 

occasional large vessel or tall sailboat passing 

through may cause minor delays. When this 

happens during rush hour, it can add a few 

minutes to your commute time. 

You should also keep in mind that one of the 

bridges, the newly opened Tilikum Crossing, is 

for pedestrians, bicyclists and public transit vehi-

cles only—so it’s not an option for motorists. 

EXCEPTIONAL PUBLIC 
TRANSIT
A recent study ranks Portland tenth for 

heaviest rush hour traffic of  all metro areas in 

the country. Fortunately, residents also have 

access to one of  the top public transporta-

tion systems nationwide in TriMet, with light 

rail and buses, in addition to the Portland 

Streetcar and Portland Aerial Tram.

TriMet serves Portland and its suburbs, with 

its MAX light rail offering five different lines 

for commuters. The Blue line runs from down-

town Gresham to the east, through several east 

neighborhoods and downtown Portland and 

all the way out to Beaverton and Hillsboro on 

the west end. The Red line has a similar route, 

but instead of Gresham, its east end is at Port-

land International Airport in Northeast.

The MAX Green line connects downtown 

(starting at Portland State University) to the 

outer southeast neighborhoods, along with 

the suburb of Clackamas. And the Yellow line 

moves from PSU, through downtown and up 

to the northeast neighborhoods of Boise-Eliot, 

Piedmont and Kenton, stopping at the Port-

land Expo Center.

The newest MAX line is Orange, which 

opened in September 2015. The line runs from 

PSU downtown, through inner southeast and 

all the way down to Milwaukie. 

In addition to light rail, Portland has a compre-

hensive bus system with 79 routes running 

through all of the city’s neighborhoods and 

most of its suburbs. Nearly all of TriMet’s 

buses are equipped with bicycle racks, and 

riders may also use a mobile ticketing app to 

purchase tickets and track arrivals. 

When commuting to and from Vancouver, 

there is an I-5 Express route run by the city’s 

C-TRAN system, getting you to the Port-

land City Center in roughly 30 minutes.

For travel within the Portland downtown 

area, an option is the streetcar, which has 

two main loops running through the west 

and east inner core of  the city. The street-

car’s North/South line moves from NW 

23rd Avenue, through the Pearl District and 

downtown and to the South Waterfront 

in southwest Portland. There’s also the A 

and B loops, which connect the east and 

west sides of  the Willamette River, moving 

across the Broadway Bridge to the north 

and the newly opened Tilikum Crossing to 

the south.

And for those who need to get to Oregon 

Health & Science University in the West 

Hills, there’s an aerial tram from the South 

Waterfront, offering a quick, four-minute 

trip that allows riders some astonishing 

views on their way up.

One of  the many nice aspects about 

living in Portland is just how easy it is to 

get around. In fact, depending on traffic, 

it may only take about a half-hour to get 

from one end of  the city to the other. 

But before you make the move, take into 

account the Rose City’s transportation 

infrastructure and layout to ensure you 

choose the right neighborhood for your 

needs. 

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland

PDX. Photo courtesy of Port of Portland
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DRIVING LEGALLY 

With all the excitement that comes with 

moving to a new place, it’s easy to forget some 

of the mundane tasks you need to complete, 

such as getting a new driver’s license and regis-

tering your vehicle so that you’re operating 

legally. The following is almost everything you 

need to know when it comes to checking these 

important items off your to-do list.

GETTING YOUR 
DRIVER’S LICENSE
Oregon and Washington state laws both 

require you to notify the state Department 

of Motor Vehicles (the office is known as the 

Department of Licensing in Washington) 

within 30 days of moving into the state, or to a 

new residence within the state. Therefore, you 

likely will need to take action shortly after you 

finish moving in.

To get your Oregon driver’s license, you must 

apply in person at a DMV office, presenting 

proof of your full name, date of birth, address, 

Social Security number and legal presence in 

the United States. You will also need to pass 

a vision test at the DMV office, along with a 

Class C knowledge test—even if  you have a 

valid driver’s license from another state. Most 

experienced drivers will pass the test without 

much problem, although it won’t hurt to brush 

up on traffic laws if  you have any doubt.  

In Washington, you do not have to take a 

knowledge test if  you are over 18 and already 

have a valid driver’s license from another 

state. You may access the drivers manuals 

for Oregon at www.odot.state.or.us/forms/

dmv/37.pdf and Washington at www.dol.

wa.gov/driverslicense/guide.html.

The fee for taking the knowledge test in 

Oregon in $5, and a new Class C license costs 

$65. It’s then valid for the next eight years. 

Be sure to bring cash or a check with you, as 

state DMV offices do not accept debit or credit 

cards. The licensing fee in Washington is $89, 

and it’s valid for six years.

REGISTERING YOUR VEHICLE
You also have 30 days to register your vehicle 

in Oregon, presenting to the DMV two pieces 

of evidence that you now live in the state. This 

If you’re new to this amazing city or just moved to a new neighbor-

hood, you’re fortunate to live in a place providing a wide range of 

options for getting around.  And to make it simple, there’s a one-stop 

shop where you can meet all your transportation needs: Portland 

SmartTrips. This is your golden ticket to navigating the city like a native. 

Here’s a snapshot of what the city has to offer. 

Walking 

This city was made for walking. With over 152 miles of regional 

trails plus many mixed-use neighborhoods with amenities close by, 

Portland is a great place to explore by foot. 

Bicycling
Most Portlanders live within a quarter mile of a bike lane, neighbor-

hood greenway or multi-use path.  Whether running neighborhood 

errands, recreation riding or commuting to work, you will be among 

numerous Portlanders who make biking part of their daily routine. 

Transit 
Our transit system is enviable for a city of our size. An interconnected 

system of buses, light rail trains, streetcars, and an aerial tram make it 

easy to get where you’re going without a car. 

Car Share
Portlanders who want to live a carfree or carlight lifestyle have a few 

carsharing companies to choose from offering vehicles by the minute, 

do without a second car, or give up your vehicle altogether. 

Ready to grab the city by the horns – or handlebars? 
Vi s i t  w w w.Por t landSmar tTr ips .o rg to get mov ing w i th you r 

FREE transportation resources. 

Welcome to Portland.
We get around differently here.

NAVIGATE 
LIKE A Native
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may include a utility bill, rental agreement, 

property tax document, state public assistance 

receipts and/or a state voter registration card. 

The current fee for an Oregon title registration 

is $77, while Washington’s fees vary depending 

on the county in which you reside. 

AUTO INSURANCE 
REQUIREMENTS
It’s illegal to drive in Oregon without a 

minimum level of car insurance. This includes 

bodily injury and property damage liability 

coverage of at least $25,000 per person, 

$50,000 per accident for injury and $20,000 per 

accident for damage to property. Your policy 

also must cover basic personal injury protec-

tion of $15,000 per person and uninsured 

motorist coverage of $25,000 per person and 

$50,000 per accident for bodily injury.

In Washington, the requirements are similar—

except you’re only required to have $10,000 for 

property damage, uninsured motorist and basic 

personal injury coverage each.

JUST DON’T TRY TO PUMP 
YOUR OWN GAS
An interesting quirk in Oregon is that motor-

ists are not allowed to pump their own gas. 

In fact, you could be fined up to $500 for 

doing so. All gas stations have attendants—

usually wearing orange vests—who will 

pump your gas for you, without you having 

to get out of  your car. Although this can be 

nice on cold, rainy days, it can take a little 

more time, so it’s important to allow for a 

few extra minutes if  you need to stop for gas 

during your commute. 

In Washington, you’re on your own at the 

gas pump.

(NEARLY) UNLIMITED 
CHOICES TO GET
AROUND PORTLAND

For those who would like to live without 

owning their own motor vehicle, there is 

perhaps no city more accessible than Port-

land. There are nearly limitless options 

for getting around the city and its suburbs, 

including Vancouver across the Columbia 

River—as its world-class public transportation, 

bike-friendly roadways and numerous ride-

sharing, car-sharing and taxicab services make 

it incredibly easy to get from one place to the 

next in very little time.

The following are some of the ways you can 

easily travel throughout the Portland area, 

even if  you don’t have a car of your own.

PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTIONS
One could argue that Portland is perhaps best 

known for its public transportation system, 

which is incredibly wide reaching for a metro 

AREA TRANSPORTATION CONTACTS

AIRPORT

Portland International Airport 503-460-4234

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

Beaverton Airporter 503-760-6565 www.beavertonairporter.com

Blue Star Shuttle 503-249-1837 www.bluestarbus.com

Eagle Towncar 503-222-2763 www.eagletowncar.net

White Van Shuttle 503-774-9755 www.whitevanshuttle.com

Northwest Towncar 503-702-5999 www.northwesttowncar.com

Green Transportation 503-234-1414 www.greentrans.com

TriMet/MAX 503-238-7433 www.trimet.org

Wingz  (beginning in 2016) www.wingz.com

PUBLIC TRANSIT 

TriMet 503-238-7433 www.trimet.org

C-TRAN 360-695-0123 www.c-tran.com

TAXI SERVICES 

Broadway Cab 503-227-1234 www.broadwaycab.com

Radio Cab 503-227-1212 www.radiocab.net

Green Cab 503-234-1414 www.greentrans.com

Portland Taxi 503-256-5400 www.portlandtaxi.net

EcoCab Portland 360-431-2372 www.ecocabtaxi.com

Vancouver Cab Company 360-737-3333 www.clarkcountycab.com

RIDE-SHARING NETWORKS 

Uber www.uber.com/cities/portland

Lyft www.lyft.com/cities/portland

CAR-SHARING SERVICES 

Zipcar 503-328-3539 www.zipcar.com

Car2go 877-488-4224 www.car2go.com/en/portland

RelayRides www.relayrides.com

Getaround www.getaround.com/pdx

BIKE-SHARING NETWORK 

Spinlister www.spinlister.com

TRAIN SERVICE 

Amtrak 800-872-7245 www.amtrak.com

BUS SERVICE 

Greyhound 800-231-2222 www.greyhound.com

BoltBus 877-265-8287 www.boltbus.com
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area of its size and population. TriMet oper-

ates MAX, a light rail system that stretches 

from the city core out to the suburbs of  

Beaverton, Clackamas, Gresham, Hillsboro 

and Milwaukie. This allows people to live 

essentially anywhere in the Portland metro 

area and still get to work or school in an effi-

cient manner—even without the use of a car.

Additionally, TriMet operates a compre-

hensive bus system with routes that seem to 

run through every nook and cranny of  the 

tri-county Portland area. Most of  these buses 

(and all MAX trains) have bike racks, making 

for a convenient option for riders who would 

like to combine both means of  transportation 

in their commutes. Plus, there’s the Port-

land Streetcar, which runs in a loop through 

downtown, the Pearl District and the inner 

east side of  the city.

Those who live in Vancouver also have an 

easy way to get across the river by using 

C-TRAN, which has an I-5 Express bus route 

that runs from Salmon Creek on the north 

side of  Vancouver to Portland’s city center. 

RIDE-SHARING AND TAXIS
The Rose City has a number of respected taxi 

services, including Broadway Cab, Radio Cab, 

Union Cab, Green Cab and Portland Taxi, 

among others. However, like most major 

cities, transportation network companies Uber 

and Lyft have recently begun operating here. 

Both services are now available—all you have 

to do is download the Uber and/or Lyft app 

to gain access, book rides and make payment.

Another option is EcoCab, a newer company 

that uses only all-electric vehicles. It’s more of  

a traditional taxi than a ride-sharing service, 

and features a number of Tesla sport sedans in 

its fleet. Although rides tend to be a little more 

expensive, it can be a good option for those 

concerned about their environmental impact. 

To say that Portland is “bike friendly” is an understatement. 

that more than 17,000 workers commute on their bicycles each 
day in the Rose City. That’s roughly 6 percent of the working 
population—much higher than the national average of 0.5 
percent. And the city continues to make strides in improving 
and expanding the amenities, infrastructure and safety 
measures it offers cyclists.

COMMUTING BY BIKE
So many people are able to commute to and from work and 
school in Portland thanks in large part to the city’s bike-friendly 
streets and designated bike lanes, which may be found on 
nearly all of the major thoroughfares. There are also innovative 
“bicycle boxes” at 26 busy intersections, making cyclists more 
visible to motorists who are turning right and reducing the 
likelihood of an accident occurring. You’ll notice these bicycle 
boxes at intersections, as they are bright green with a bicycle 
icon in the lane or the box.  

Speaking of bicycle icons, when cycling in the city’s designated 
bike lanes, you’ll notice a Portland tradition: bike lane char-

the bike lane, the city has had fun embellishing the icons with 
whimsical hats, crazy hair, scarves and even one reading a 
book while riding—which is not recommended. 

In all, the Portland Bureau of Transportation states there are 
about 320 miles of bikeways currently found throughout the 
city, with more than 50 more miles planned for the near future. 
Additionally, there are roughly 5,000 publicly installed bike racks.

Generally, it’s easier to ride from east to west through the city 

it over the Willamette River without a monumental effort. The 
city’s well-known bridges are a big reason for this, as nearly 

all 11 of them have areas designated for bikes in both their 
eastbound and westbound lanes. 

The recent opening of T i l ikum Crossing, which connects 
southeast Portland to the South Waterfront, provides another 
great option for cyclists. The brand-new bridge is for bike riders, 
pedestrians and public transit vehicles (including the new 
MAX Orange line) only, so bicyclists won’t have to worry about 

In addition to bike lanes that run alongside roadways, the city 
also has about 59 miles of neighborhood greenways, which 
are residential streets that have lower volumes of automobile 
traffic—making them safer for bike riders. These greenways 

drivers from using these streets unless they absolutely need to 
do so.

AN AWARD-WINNING BIKE CITY
Due to its accomplishments to promote cycling, thus reducing 
harmful emissions from motor vehicles, Portland has won a 
number of awards for its bike-friendly culture. The League of 
American Bicyclists gave the city its highest possible “Platinum” 
rating, and Bicycling magazine has named it the number one 
biking city in the nation several years in a row.

The city also appears regularly on lists of bike-friendly cities in 
various publications, including GeekWire, Wired and Forbes, 
among others.

If you would like to reduce the environmental impact of your 
commute, get more exercise and truly enjoy a reasonably safe 
urban biking experience, Portland just might be the perfect city 
for you. The city’s infrastructure, strong bike culture and focus on 
alternative means of transportation have made it a perennial 
favorite of cyclists, which will be the case for years to come.

They Should Call It ‘SPIN CITY’



CAR-SHARING AND 
RENTAL OPTIONS
Car sharing has been popular in Port-

land for several years, with two of  the 

most common options being Zipcar and 

Car2Go. In fact, you’ll find these vehicles 

parked all over the city, and there are even 

designated lots for them in several popular 

neighborhoods—complete with charging 

stations.

Users pay a monthly or annual fee, and then 

typically a per-hour or per-mile rate each 

time they wish to pick up a car. Vehicles may 

be reserved online or through a mobile app. 

There’s also GetAround, a different type of  

car-sharing service that allows people who 

own idle vehicles to essentially rent them out 

on a temporary basis. This works similarly 

to Zipcar and Car2Go—it’s just that you’re 

using a car someone else owns rather than a 

company-owned vehicle. 

SPECIALTY TRANSPORTATION 
The metro area has a few options for unique 

transportation needs, including Wingz, which, 

beginning in 2016, offers rides to and from 

Portland International Airport (PDX). Its 

drivers, who use their own vehicles similar to 

Uber and Lyft, are trained and background 

checked. You can book your ride in advance. 

And based on your numbers of  passengers 

and checked bags, a car that fits your needs 

will be assigned to pick you up.

EcoShuttle offers a variety of  transportation 

services using its fleet of  biodiesel vehicles 

that run completely on non-toxic, biodegrad-

able waste grease. The company’s services 

include airport shuttles, city tours, wine tours 

and special events. 

WALK OR RIDE YOUR 
WAY AROUND
Of course, it’s possible to enjoy much of what 

Stumptown has to offer by walking or riding a 

bike. For people on foot, the city is pretty easy 

to navigate, especially when it comes to down-

town and the neighborhoods on the inner east 

side. This becomes a little more difficult if  you 

go further east or west, however, as East Port-

land can lack sidewalks in some areas and the 

West Hills are exactly that: hilly. 

Portland is also one of the most bike-friendly 

cities in the country, and many of its major 

thoroughfares have designated neon-green bike 

lanes. There are also a number of “greenways,” 

which are roads that technically allow motor 

vehicles, but are primarily used by bicyclists. 

If  you don’t own a bike of your own, there’s 

Spinlister, a peer-to-peer bike-sharing platform 

G E T T I N G  A R O U N D  P O R T L A N D

TRANSIT TIPS
Helping to make it a smooth ride
Welcome to Portland! Whether it was a job, a relationship, the food scene 
or wanderlust that made you pack your bags, we’re glad you’re here! When 
looking for your new place to live, good transit access should be on your 
checklist. One of the best things about Portland is the connectivity of the 
transit system, TriMet. As you get settled into your new neighborhood, here 
are some tips to get you more acquainted with the Rose City: 

Plan your trip(s).
Plan your trip to work, to the grocery store and to your new favorite coffee 
shop with the online trip planner on trimet.org. Knowing your trip details 

You can plan your trip on trimet.org or if you’re used to using Google Maps, 
give that a go. 

Build up your toolbox.
Just like it’s good to have a hammer and an Allen wrench for putting your 
new furniture together, make sure you add a few transit trip tools to your Relo-
cation toolbox. The TriMet App Center has a variety of helpful apps available 
to help make riders’ transit trips easier. Also, make sure to download TriMet’s 
mobile ticketing app. The TriMet Tickets app allows you to purchase passes 
on the go without worrying about carrying cash or exact change. 

Find your home line. 
Your ‘home line’ is your main route — the one that you use the most; the one 
where everybody knows your name. Ride that line to the end and see where 
it goes. Learn the stop IDs that are close to home or work so you can quickly 

that route, sign up for email updates for the line(s) you ride at trimet.org. While 
you’re at it, sign up for the TriMet Rider’s Club so you can get the latest rider 
news, enter contests, surveys and more. Rider’s Club is also a great way to 
learn about what’s going on in the community and how you can get there 
on TriMet   —  ‘cause it’s how you roll. As a Rider’s Club member, you have a 
chance to enter a monthly drawing for a 1-Month Pass. 

Just ride!
No better way to get familiar with PDX than to explore various neighbor-
hoods. With MAX Light Rail, including the new MAX Orange Line to SE 
Portland and Milwaukie, you can jump on board downtown and reach the 
corners of the Portland area with ease. Make sure you get a day pass so that 
you can transfer and ride all day long for the low cost of $5.  

If you ever have questions, give our customer information center a call 
– 503-238-RIDE (7433). They are happy to help. Now that you have these 
tried-and-true tips, enjoy your new home! 

TriMet – See Where it Takes You!
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Portland International Airport (PDX) is more than just an airport 
for the Rose City—it’s a true point of pride. In fact, Travel + Leisure 
surveys have named it the number one airport in the United 

its variety of amenities, transportation options and available 

the surrounding communities, including Vancouver, Washington. 

A part of the city’s culture 
PDX is perhaps best known among Portlanders for its carpet that, 
unfortunately, has been ripped out and replaced after nearly 20 
years of use. The reason the carpet was so popular was its design, 
which featured a pattern depicting an outline of the airport’s 

PDX tower at night. Over the years, the carpet has become one of 
the highlights of visiting the airport, with many travelers taking the 
time to take photos of their feet with PDX carpet as the backdrop.

As crews began tearing up the carpet in early 2015, the Port 
of Portland (the agency overseeing the airport) has made 
recycled portions of it available to local retailers, schools 
and even museums. Fortunately, the new carpet features a 
reimagined design somewhat similar to the old—and travelers 
have generally approved of it.

Getting to and from PDX
Another reason why travelers love PDX so much is just how easy 
it is to get to and from the airport. The TriMet MAX Red light rail 
line runs right up to the arrivals and baggage claim area, so 
travelers can quickly and easy hop on the train and head to 
downtown Portland—or just about anywhere else they’d like to 
go—without having to rent a car.

On the other hand, if you would like to use a vehicle, the airport 

at both its arrivals and departures areas. And unlike airports in 
other metro areas, PDX is relatively close to the city core. In fact, 

from the airport to downtown Portland.

If you need to grab a ride, there are a few unique options 
available to travelers. One is Wingz, a ride-sharing service 
beginning in 2016 in which trained drivers use their own vehicles 
to provide rides to and from the airport. There’s also EcoShuttle, 
a more typical shuttle service for groups that has a fleet of 
eco-friendly biodiesel vehicles. 

Shops and restaurants
PDX has also become well known for its amenities, with a variety 
of shops and restaurants available. This includes local favorites 
Burgerville, Elephants Delicatessen and Laurelwood Public 
House, along with a couple of food carts. There are also staples 
like Panda Express, McDonald’s and Starbucks. And, in early 
2015, the Port of Portland announced that 10 new restaurants 
would come to the airport terminal, including those serving 
Vietnamese, sushi, pizza and seafood, among others.

For those on a long layover, there are several great shops to 
browse at PDX, including Columbia Sportswear, Pendleton 
Woolen Mills, Powell’s Books and Made in Oregon—the latter of 
which offers locally made products.

With all PDX has to offer, it’s no surprise that it has maintained its 
spot as one of the best airports in the country—as it truly makes 
traveling a little easier and more enjoyable for all. 

NAVIGATING PDX
One of  the Nation’s Best Airports

that allows you to search for bikes (along 

with snowboards and surfboards, inciden-

tally) available from owners across the city, 

either online or through a mobile app. Like 

car-sharing services, you may rent bikes by 

the hour or day, paying a fee accordingly. 

NO SHORTAGE OF OPTIONS 
Whether you’d like to catch a ride, walk 

or bike, there are plenty of  opportunities 

to get around Portland and Vancouver 

without having to worry about the 

expense and environmental impact of  

having your own vehicle. Make sure to 

consider all of  these options as you plan 

your trips around town.

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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Tualatin River. Photo by Scott Spiker, courtesy of 
Washington County Visitors Association
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One of  the easiest cities in the country in 

which to spend time outdoors, Portland 

boasts plenty of  hiking, climbing, mountain 

biking, skiing, fishing, windsurfing, kaya-

king, snowboarding, camping and just about 

anything else you can think of, all within a 

couple of  hours drive in any direction. 

Often referred to as “America’s most Euro-

pean city” and named the #1 Greenest City 

in America by Travel and Leisure for 2015, 

Stumptown blends its hyper-mindful brand 

of  environmentalism with top notch sustain-

able eating, an excellent mass transit system, 

a passion for cycling, and a deep love of  

nature. 

Portland is a walker’s delight and rocks a 

progressive vibe, celebrating the arts, count-

er-culture, and a discerning palate. Artisan 

coffee, beer, wine and spirits abound, as does 

a zeal for all things DIY, with boutiques, 

stands, and carts boasting handmade clothes, 

crafts, zines, and even furniture. Get your 

eat on and pick up some farm fresh produce 

and free range meat and dairy, as you stroll 

through one of  Portland’s many neighbor-

hood farmers markets or stretch your legs 

while you take in Portland’s vibrant art scene 

at First (or Last) Thursday’s art walks.

Whether you’re walking, biking (Portland’s 

ranked the #3 Most Bike-Friendly City, just 

behind Minneapolis and San Francisco, 

according to Walk Score®), or simply using 

Portland’s renowned mass transit system 

(ranked #1 Mass Transit System in America 

by Smart Asset), you’ll find it’s easy to 

get around all five of  Portland’s fabulous 

quadrants – and without the use of  your 

car. Which might just be one of  the reasons 

Forbes named Portland one of  America’s 

10 Healthiest Cities and Sunset Magazine 

named it The Best Place to Ditch Your Car.

Love to commune with nature? With 

17,000 acres of  regional parks and natural 

areas, you can spread out and take advan-

tage of  all Bridgetown’s big backyard has 

If  there’s one thing Portlanders know how to do – it’s play. 
With so much to do, see, and be a part of  in the Portland metro 
area, no Portlander has ever let a little thing like rain stop them.  
Especially when there are year round opportunities to explore 
the resplendent beauty of  Oregon’s mountains, rivers, waterfalls, 
beaches, lush wine country, and even desert – all just a short drive 
from the bustling metropolitan area. 

LEISURE &
recreation
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to offer. Portland sits nestled in the shadows 

of  an old growth forest that provides stun-

ning views of  Mt. Hood from vantage points 

all around the metro area and is also home 

to the country’s largest urban forest, Forest 

Park. 

With over 209 types of  regularly visible 

bird species, restored streams chock full of  

salmon, and other native species populating 

the area, it’s no wonder why most Port-

landers share a heady connection with and 

deep respect for nature. Which is why the 

many environmental education, restoration, 

and nature programs put on by Portland 

Parks and Recreation and the Oregon Fish 

and Wildlife Departments are so popular.

Enjoy the roar of  the crowd? Take your pick 

of  spectator sports from NBA basketball to 

WHL hockey, MLS soccer, minor league 

baseball, arena football, horse racing, and 

even roller derby and get your inner face 

painter fired up for the competition.

Or hit the nearly 37-acre Tom McCall 

Waterfront Park located downtown, on the 

banks of  the Willamette River for a variety 

of  activities from a simple but pictur-

esque run, to the excitement of  Portland’s 

100+ year Rose Festival tradition. You can 

get your groove on to the sounds of  the 

Waterfront Blues Festival or even join an 

impromptu drum circle, as you peruse the 

eclectic Portland Saturday Market. For a 

more serious turn, visit the beautiful and 

meaningful Japanese American Historical 

Plaza for a sip of  Portland history.

Whatever your tastes, when it comes to time 

to play, Portland’s guaranteed to come in 

your flavor.

VOLUNTEER!
Once you move in, what are you going to do with all that extra energy? Keep the momentum going by taking ownership of 
your community with a little sweat equity.  Portlanders are a kind and generous lot, and volunteer their time early and often 

percent of residents volunteering during the two years prior an average of almost 43 hours each.  Impressive!  Now recycle those 
cardboard boxes and connect with an organization that will make the Portland area an even better place to live.

ANIMAL WELFARE

Cat Adoption Team 503-925-8903 www.catadoptionteam.org

PAW (Portland Animal Welfare) Team 971-333-0PAW www.pawteam.org

The Pixie Project 503-542-343 www.pixieproject.org 

ARTS  

Oregon Crusaders 503-701-7528 www.oregoncrusaders.org

Vibe of Portland 503-560-3592 www.vibepdx.org  

COMMUNITY 

Bicycle Transportation Alliance 503-226-0676 www.btaoregon.org

Community Vision 503-292-4964 www.cvision.org

Hands On Greater Portland 503-200-3355 www.handsonportland.org

Oregon Food Bank 503-972-2993 www.oregonfoodbank.org

Rebuilding Center of Our United Villages 503-331-9291 www.ourunitedvillages.org

Urban Farm Collective  n/a www.urbanfarmcollective.com

EDUCATION

“I Have a Dream” Oregon 503-287-7203 www.dreamoregon.org

Donate Life NW 503-494-7888 www.donatelifenw.org

SMART (Start Making A Reader Today) 971-634-1634 www.getsmartoregon.org  

ENVIRONMENT  

Forest Park Conservancy 503-223-5449 www.forestparkconservancy.org

Friends of Trees 503-282-8846 www.friendsoftrees.org

SOLVE 503-844-9571 www.solveoregon.org  

YOUTH  

Big Brothers Big Sisters 503-249-4859 www.bbbsnorthwest.org

CASA for Children 503-988-5115 www.casahelpskids.org

Girls Inc. 503-830-0054 www. girlsincnworegon.org
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With 40,000 people employed in art related 
industries within Oregon (18,000 of them in 
the Portland metro area alone) there’s a lot 
of art and culture to be had – and not just by 
gazing at the Portland Art Museum’s inter-
nationally recognized permanent collection 
and its special exhibitions.

Arts and cultural activities take place 
throughout the city, many of them free to 
the community in public plazas, community 
centers, and parks. Portland is also known for 
its numerous artistic bastions within the city 
from the lively downtown cultural district, to 
the Pearl District (home to First Thursdays and 

Theater at the Armory), to NE Alberta Street 
(where Last Thursday Art Walk and the annual 
Alberta Street Art Fair take place).

Photo by Bruce Forster courtesy Travel Portland

ARTS &
culture
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The Regional Arts and Culture Council 

(RACC) serves the Portland metro area and 

helps to build support for a thriving arts and 

culture community through advocacy and 

grants, as well as art in public places. And 

there are plenty of  offerings available for 

your own budding artists from the Oregon 

Children’s Theater’s all kid theater troupe, or 

ceramics at Mimosa Studios.

So whether you’d like to spend the day 

at a gallery, art walk, museum, or spend 

your evening at the theater, opera, ballet, 

or symphony, Stumptown’s eclectic art 

scene has everything you need to lead a life 

enriched by the arts. 

For an extensive roundup of  Portland’s 

music, film, visual arts, museums, and 

performing arts, check out Travel Portland’s 

culture section at www.travelportland.com/

things-to-do/culture.

Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall 

1037 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97205 

503-248-4335; www.portland5.com/

arlene-schnitzer-concert-hall

The Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall opened 

as the Portland Public Theater in 1928, 

before becoming the Paramount in 1930 

and “The Schnitz” in 1984. The grand 

Italian rococo theater is a historic building 

and performing arts center whose Broadway 

marquee is crowned by a 65-foot-high “Port-

land” sign illuminated with 6,000 lights. 

In addition to being home to the Oregon 

Symphony, it also welcomes big-name 

touring acts and other events.

Artists Repertory Theatre 

1515 SW Morrison Street

Portland, OR 97205 

503-241-1278; www.artistsrep.org

Founded in 1982, Artists Repertory Theatre 

is the longest-running professional theatre 

company in Portland. Artists Rep’s mission 

is to engage diverse audiences in fresh, 

thought-provoking and intimate theatre. 

Artists Rep productions feature the work 

of  a core group of  accomplished Resident 

Artists, each with a shared history and a 

shorthand for collaboration, working along-

side guest artists from Portland and beyond. 

We are committed to world-class acting, 

directing, design and stagecraft that support 

new playwriting and aspire to embody great 

literature, moving audiences to truly feel — 

to experience — storytelling in a way that 

only the best live theater can.

BodyVox Dance Company 

1201 NW 17th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209 

503-229-0627; www.bodyvox.com

Dance troupe BodyVox takes a wildly imag-

inative — and often hilarious — approach 

to physicality. The company’s engaging, 

visceral work has been featured at the 

Academy Awards and in music videos for 

U2 and Sting, but is best experienced up 

close in the 150-seat studio at BodyVox’s 

dance center. Season: October-May.

Chamber Music Northwest 

522 SW Fifth Avenue, Portland, OR 97204 

503-223-3202; www.cmnw.org

Enjoy diverse musical experiences from 

world-class concerts and arts collaborations 

to educational lectures and master classes, 

all in the relaxed casual atmosphere that 

only Chamber Music Northwest provides. 

Chamber Music Northwest performs in 

venues throughout Portland for its Summer 

Festival June 22 – July 26 featuring excep-

tional artists, renowned ensembles, 

masterpieces from the chamber repertoire, 

brand-new pieces being premiered and more. 

Keller Auditorium 

222 SW Clay Street, Portland, OR 97201 

503-248-4335; www.pcpa.com

The spacious Keller Auditorium, formerly 

known as the Portland Municipal Audito-

rium, the Portland Public Auditorium, and 

the Portland Civic Auditorium, was built 

in 1917 and is part of  the Portland Center 

for the Performing Arts. The venue hosts 

performing arts events of  all kinds, ranging 

from Broadway productions to ballet and 

opera. For events, the auditorium has its 

own box office, concessions stand, and the 

Keller Cafe and Martini Bar.

Lakewood Center for the Arts 

368 South State Street

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

503-635-3901; www.lakewood-center.org

Established in 1952, Lakewood Theatre 

Company is the oldest continuously operating 

theatre company in the Portland metro area.  

Performances are on the Headlee Mainstage, 

a 220-seat intimate theatre at Lakewood 

Center for the Arts in Lake Oswego.

Monthly Art Walks 

First Thursday www.padaoregon.org 

Last Thursday www.lastthurspdx.org 

First Friday www.facebook.com/1FPDX

First Thursday: First Thursday, in the Pearl 

District and downtown, has been going 

strong since 1986. On the first Thursday 

of  each month, galleries and businesses, 

including the Pacific Northwest College 

of  Art and the Museum of  Contemporary 

Craft, debut new exhibitions, stay open late 

and throw a soiree, complete with free wine 

and snacks and great people-watching. Of  

course, it’s also serious business for local 

galleries like the Elizabeth Leach Gallery, 

one of  the celebration’s pioneers.

Last Thursday: During Northeast Alberta 

Street’s Last Thursday, the art openings at 

spaces like the Guardino Gallery set the 

scene for a boisterous street fair that attracts 

independent artists and performers, from 

local bands to troupes of  acrobats. Held 

year-round, the event is biggest from May 

through September, when the street is closed 

to traffic during the festivities.

First Friday: First Friday, hosted by Central 

Eastside galleries, studios and alternative art 

spaces, brings visitors up close with working 

artists in this burgeoning district. ADX, a 

shared workshop for everything from metal 

to textiles, is a good place to begin a tour.

Milagro – Miracle Theatre Group 

425 SE Sixth Avenue, Portland, OR 97214 

503-236-7253; www.milagro.org

Since 1985, Milagro has provided extraor-

dinary Latino theatre, culture and arts 
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education experiences for the enrichment 

of  all communities, and continues to thrive 

at its home El Centro Milagro, located the 

vibrant Southeast Industrial District. Perfor-

mances at Milagro Theatre always showcase 

the best of  local and international Latino 

playwrights, musicians, dancers, actors and 

more. Milagro’s event space includes the 

theater, which has capacity for 121 people. 

The community space, El Zócalo, accom-

modates 80 people seating and 120 standing.

Museum of Contemporary Craft 

724 NW Davis Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-223-2654 

www.museumofcontemporarycraft.org

Portland has a long craft tradition — the 

production of  handmade pots and bowls, 

jewelry and glass, finely turned wood objects 

and hand-woven fiber art — and one of  its 

centers since 1937 has been the Museum of  

Contemporary Craft (MoCC). In fact, the 

museum is the oldest continuously running 

craft institution in the country. But from 

the beginning, when it was known as the 

Oregon Ceramic Studio, its spirit was rest-

less; searching out craft artists who were 

exploring the edges of  their fields, changing 

our ideas about what is possible with clay or 

fiber or glass, and blurring the line between 

craft and art in the process.

That spirit continues as the museum has 

partnered with the Pacific Northwest 

College of  Art (PNCA), which recently 

joined the museum on the North Park 

Blocks. Expanding its focus to include 

design, the museum continues to mount 

major exhibitions on Northwest historical 

figures as well as groundbreaking reconsid-

erations of  what “craft” is.

Northwest Children’s Theater 

1819 NW Everett Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-222-4480; www.nwcts.org

Formed in 1993, NWCT is a healthy 

nonprofit and one of  the largest children’s 

theater companies on the West Coast. The 

theater company and school produces five 

major shows a year and the 450-seat theater 

and classrooms are located in the historic 

Northwest Neighborhood Cultural Center.

Oregon Ballet Theatre 

1037 SW Broadway Street

Portland, OR 97205 

503-222-5538; www.obt.org

Oregon Ballet Theatre has thrilled audiences 

— and wowed critics nationwide — with 

revered classics, its own original works and 

scintillating collaborations with the coun-

try’s edgiest choreographers. Established in 

1989, OBT’s celebrated company of  dancers 

performs an annual five-program season at 

the Portland’5 Centers for the Arts. Season: 

October-April.

Oregon Children’s Theatre 

1037 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97205 

503-228-9571; www.octc.org

Oregon Children’s Theatre is Portland’s 

largest nonprofit children’s theater company. 

Its goal is to create exceptional and memo-

rable theater experiences for children and 

families. Each season, five professional-

ly-produced plays in the Newmark and 

Winningstad Theatres in the heart of  down-

town Portland are presented. The plays 

feature local professional actors, as well 

as child actors from its year-round Acting 

Academy for students ages 3-18 and its 

Young Professionals Company, a mento-

ring program for teens. A resident company 

of  Portland’5 Centers for the Arts, Oregon 

Children’s Theatre has been entertaining 

Portland-area audiences for over 25 years.

Oregon Shakespeare Festival 

15 South Pioneer Street, Ashland, OR 97520 

800-219-8161; www.osfashland.org

Enjoy Ashland, Oregon’s cultural gem, 

and home of  the Tony Award-winning 

Oregon Shakespeare Festival (OSF), the 

nation’s largest repertory theatre company. 

Eleven plays annually on three stages, 

February-October.

Oregon Symphony 

921 SW Washington Street

Portland, OR 97205 

503-228-4294; www.orsymphony.org

The Oregon Symphony, Portland’s oldest 

and largest arts organization, brings many of  

the world’s finest musicians to Portland each 

Photo by Rob Finch courtesy Travel Portland Photo courtesy of Portland Art Museum
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year to perform alongside the 76-member 

orchestra. Led by Music Director Carlos 

Kalmar, the Oregon Symphony pres-

ents a full calendar of  performances from 

September through May each year at down-

town Portland’s 2,780-seat Arlene Schnitzer 

Concert Hall. Its season encompasses the 

breadth and depth of  orchestral music today, 

from classical and pops subscription series 

concerts to kids’ programs and a broad 

range of  special performances.

Portland Art Museum 

1219 SW Park Avenue, Portland, OR 97205 

503-226-2811; www.portlandartmuseum.org

The largest art museum in Oregon and one 

of  the oldest in the country, the Portland 

Art Museum was organized in 1892, and 

its first exhibition was a set of  magnificent 

plaster casts of  Greek and Roman sculp-

ture, displayed in the upper hall of  the city’s 

library. Those casts still dot the museum, 

a reminder of  how the museum — and 

Western art — began.

The museum has strong collections of  prints 

and drawings, photography, Asian art, 

Native American (especially Pacific Coast) 

art, and Northwest art, and its European 

and American collections contain some 

extraordinary individual pieces, especially 

from the 19th and 20th centuries. The 

huge prints and drawings collection was 

built largely by the late Gordon Gilkey and 

includes Old Masters printmakers (Dürer, 

Rembrandt) and the most recent examples 

of  the art forms. And under chief  curator 

Bruce Guenther, the museum’s modern art 

holdings have increased dramatically, in part 

because of  the addition of  the collection of  

the great modernist critic Clement Green-

berg, which gives the museum a unique 

window into the development of  advanced 

art in the mid-20th century.

Native American art: The Native Amer-

ican collection was built from two primary 

sources: the Rasmussen Collection of  

Northwest Coast art, with its fabulous masks 

and whaling canoes, and the encyclopedic 

collection of  Elizabeth Cole, which brings 

the exquisite work of  Southwest, Plains, 

Plateau and Woodlands tribes into focus. 

Northwest art: Northwest art is a primary 

attraction, tracking the development of  art 

in Oregon and Washington since the 19th 

century. The museum’s curators have wisely 

spread this work throughout the galleries, 

placing the best work of  Northwest abstrac-

tionists alongside their more celebrated New 

York peers, for example, but a gallery specif-

ically dedicated to Northwest art supplies 

a good introduction to the fine artists who 

have worked here (C.S. Price, Mark Tobey, 

Morris Graves, Hilda and Carl Morris, Sally 

Haley and Michele Russo).

Portland’5 Centers for the Arts 

1111 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97205 

503-248-4335; www.pcpa.com

Portland’5 Centers for the Arts is the 

premier arts and entertainment venue in the 

Pacific Northwest. Nationally recognized 

as one of  the top 10 performing arts centers 

in the nation, the Portland’5 Centers for the 

Arts hosts every type of  event imaginable — 

more than 1,000 performances every year.

 

Portland Center Stage (PCS) 

128 NW 11th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209 

503-445-3700; www.pcs.org

Portland’s premier professional theater 

company, Portland Center Stage pres-

ents classic and contemporary plays in the 

Gerding Theater at the Armory, a sustainably 

renovated historic building. Drop-in visitors 

can check out the historic building and grab 

a bite at the Armory Café inside. PCS season: 

September-June. JAW, a developmental 

festival of  new work, takes place in July.

Portland Institute for 

Contemporary Art (PICA) 

415 SW 10th Avenue, Suite 300 

Portland, OR 97205 

503-242-1419; www.pica.org

Through performances and exhibitions, 

lectures and workshops, and the annual Time-

Based Art Festival, PICA constructs a citywide 

platform for the creation and discovery of  

contemporary art. For current information 

artists and events, visit PICA.org.

Portland Opera 

211 SE Caruthers Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-241-1407; www.portlandopera.org

One of  the country’s top opera companies, 

Portland Opera inspires, challenges and 

uplifts audiences by creating productions of  

high artistic quality that celebrate the beauty 

and breadth of  opera. Portland Opera has 

established itself  as a vibrant and vital part 

of  the region’s cultural activity and identity. 

With its commitment to producing operas 

that invigorate the future of  the art form and 

are dramatically and vocally compelling, 

Portland Opera has earned a devoted public 

following throughout the Northwest.

Third Rail Repertory Theatre 

121 SW Salmon Street, Portland, OR 97204 

503-235-1101; www.thirdrailrep.org

Third Rail Repertory Theatre, a permanent 

ensemble of  highly skilled theatre artists, 

is dedicated to pushing its audiences to the 

edge of  the comfort zone, the zone of  the 

tickle, the chuckle, the gasp, and the ache. 

Third Rail’s goal is to produce plays that 

are rides through mysterious, but familiar 

lands, from which the audience and players 

all return changed, surprised, and a bit more 

alive than when the performance started.

White Bird Dance Series 

PO Box 99, Portland, OR 97207 

503-245-1600; www.whitebird.org

White Bird Dance is committed to bringing 

the best Portland-based, regional, national, 

and international dance companies to Port-

land and to fostering the growth of  dance 

in the region. To complement the city’s resi-

dent talent, White Bird regularly brings the 

world’s most innovative choreographers to 

Portland. Season: September-March.

For an extensive roundup of  Portland’s 

music, film, visual arts, museums, and 

performing arts, check out Travel Portland’s 

culture section at www.travelportland.com/

things-to-do/culture.
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There’s always plenty to explore both indoors and out, in sunshine or 

rain, in Portland’s vibrant metro area. Whether you’re looking 

for some fun with the kids, a hike with friends, or just want 

plenty to do and see.  

Portland Children’s Museum
Photo by Torsten Kjellsrtand courtesy of Travel Portland

ATTRACTIONS 
                FUNfamily A N D
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From Oregon Zoo’s train ride inside its 

stunning location within Washington 

Park (adjacent to the Portland Children’s 

Museum and Word Forestry Center) to the 

dazzling display of  a million and half  lights 

featured in its annual Zoo Lights Winter 

Festival and its jam-packed Summer Concert 

series there’s lots to take in at the Zoo – and 

that’s before we even get to its world class 

animal conservation program!

Experience the simple joys of  a color-filled 

stroll through the Crystal Springs Rhodo-

dendron Garden, play in one of  the city’s 

many public fountains, or enjoy nighttime 

Cosmic tubing with the kids on Mt. Hood. 

Test your wheels at America's largest (and 

best) roller skating rink located in one of  the 

10 oldest amusement parks in the country, 

or walk through the nursery rhymes of  your 

childhood at the Enchanted Forest. 

Learn about art, science, space and more 

at one of  the many area museums like the 

combination Evergreen Aviation & Space 

Museum (which doubles as a water park) 

where you can see the Spruce Goose and 

watch a movie from the pool – or keep it low 

key with a cup of  Chinese high tea at the 

beautiful Lan Su Chinese Garden in Port-

land’s Old Town/Chinatown. No matter 

what you’re into, you’ll definitely have a blast 

enjoying all the Portland area has to offer.

For an overview of  kid-friendly activ-

ities and attractions, check out Travel 

Portland’s lineup at  www.travelportland.

com/collection/portland-with-kids.

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden  

SE 28th Avenue & Woodstock Boulevard 

Portland, OR 97202 

www.portlandoregon.gov/parks

This manicured, highly managed garden 

nearly surrounded by Crystal Springs 

Lake has an outstanding collection of  

rhododendrons, azaleas, and other less-

er-known ericaceous plants as well as many 

companion plants and unusual trees. Admis-

sion is free to all from the day after Labor 

Day through the month of  February. A $4 

admission fee is charged between 10 a.m. 

and 6 p.m., Wednesday through Sunday, 

March through Labor Day. Admission is 

free for children under 12.

Enchanted Forest 

8462 Enchanted Way SE, Turner, OR 97392 

503-363-3060; www.enchantedforest.com

Oregon’s premier theme park of  fun and 

amusement. Visit a world of  fantasy in the 

beautiful, lush forest of  this land of  enchant-

ment. Home of  Big Timber Log Ride, the 

biggest log ride in the northwest. The park 

has kept its original handcrafted feel and 

lush forested beauty with the Western Town, 

Summer Comedy Theatre, English Village, 

home to the Fantasy Fountains water-light 

show, while offering both kid-friendly and 

adult rides. Mondor’s Challenge is an indoor 

ride that keeps score as riders battle dragons 

and monsters to save the day.

Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum/

Wings & Waves Waterpark 

500 NE Captain Michael King Smith Way 

McMinnville, OR 97128; 503-434-4180 

www.evergreenmuseum.org

The Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum 

seeks to inspire and educate, promote and 

preserve aviation and space history, and 

honor the patriotic service of  our veterans. 

With displays ranging from the elegant 

aeronautic designs of  two unknown bike 

mechanics – Orville and Wilbur Wright – to 

an actual Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird that 

can fly at speeds of  over 2,000 miles per 

hour, the  McMinnville museum has a little 

something for everyone. The centerpiece of  

these aeronautic breakthroughs is the orig-

inal Spruce Goose, built entirely of  wood 

due to wartime restrictions on metals, which 

stands as a symbol of  American industry 

during World War II.

For many kids, the museum’s biggest attrac-

tion is the unique Wings & Waves Waterpark, 

an indoor, all-season, 70,000-square-foot 

space topped by a massive Evergreen Inter-

national Aviation B747-100 aircraft. The 

educational waterpark teaches visitors about 

the power of  water and its effects on society, 

and also entertains them with 10 water slides 

of  various sizes, a wave pool and a children’s 

museum.

Crystal Springs Garden. Photo courtesy of Travel Portland Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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Forest Park 

NW 29th Avenue & Upshur Street to 

Newberry Road, Portland, OR 97231 

www.portlandoregon.gov/parks

An abundance of  wildlife can be found in 

Forest Park – the largest urban park in the 

country. Forest Park’s extensive system of  

trails, fire lanes and gravel roads provide 

excellent opportunities for hiking, walking, 

running, and simply escaping the urban atmo-

sphere. The 30-mile Wildwood Trail in Forest 

Park is part of  the region’s 40-Mile Loop trail 

system that links Forest Park to pedestrian 

and trail routes along the Columbia River to 

Gresham, through southeast Portland, along 

the Willamette Greenway, and back to the 

Marquam Trail in southwest Portland.

Fort Vancouver 

1501 East Evergreen Boulevard 

Vancouver, WA 98661 

360-816-6200; www.nps.gov/fova

Once home to both fur traders and fighter 

pilots, Fort Vancouver offers an authentic 

look at life in the Pacific Northwest through 

the past 200 years. Located just across the 

Columbia River from Portland in Vancouver, 

the region’s only national historic site is 

centered around a complete replica of  Fort 

Vancouver, the fur-trading camp founded by 

the Hudson’s Bay Company in 1825.

The fort served as the company’s headquar-

ters west of  the Rockies and housed the 

Northwest’s first hospital, school, saw mill, 

shipyard and more. Today, visitors can see 

authentic demonstrations of  period black-

smithing, carpentry, cooking and baking.

Begin your visit to the 366-acre campus with 

a stop at the visitor center, where National 

Park Service staff  launch group tours and 

offer tips on exploring the site on your own. 

The center’s short introductory film, “One 

Place Across Time,” also provides great 

context for enjoying the area’s rich history.

The site includes the Pearson Air Museum, 

dedicated to the location’s military history, 

from the establishment of  the Vancouver 

Barracks in 1849 to the shipyards of  WWII. 

Round out your trip with a stroll along 

Officer’s Row, a stretch of  21 fully restored 

19th-century homes. Stop for lunch at the 

Grant House, the barracks’ oldest existing 

building, now an excellent restaurant.

Every summer, Fort Vancouver hosts a 

star-spangled Independence Day fireworks 

display — the largest one west of  the 

Mississippi.

iFly Indoor Skydiving 

10655 SW Greenburg Road

Tigard, OR 97223; 971-803-4359 

www.portland.iflyworld.com

iFLY is an indoor skydiving experience 

that creates true freefall conditions, just 

like skydiving, without having to jump out 

of  an airplane. iFLY’s vertical wind tunnel 

generates a wall-to-wall cushion of  air, on 

10645 SW Greenburg Road  |  Tigard, OR 97223
info.portland@iFLYworld.com  |  971-803-4359

YOU CAN FLY

PORTLAND.iFLYWORLD.COM

Get 20% Off First Time 
Flyer Packages

Code: RELO16           Exp: 12/31/2016
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which you safely float. There’s no parachute, 

no jumping, and nothing attaching you to 

planet Earth. It’s just you and the air, and 

an incredible adrenaline rush. No experi-

ence is necessary. Just about anyone can fly, 

including those with physical disabilities. 

Children as young as 3, to adults as young as 

103 have flown with iFLY. There are only a 

few exceptions—for example, if  you’ve dislo-

cated a shoulder or have had a neck injury.

Lan Su Chinese Garden 

239 N.W. Everett Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-228-8131; www.lansugarden.org

A year-round wonder, the Lan Su Chinese 

Garden is an authentic Ming Dynasty style 

garden, built by Suzhou artisans, that takes 

up an entire block of  the city’s historic China-

town district. Since the garden’s opening in 

2000, its covered walkways, bridges, open 

colonnades, pavilions and richly planted 

landscape framing the man-made Zither 

Lake have created an urban oasis of  tranquil 

beauty and harmony. It’s an inspiring, serene 

setting for meditation, quiet thought and tea 

served at The Tao of  Tea in the Tower of  

Cosmic Reflections, as well as public tours of  

the grounds led by expert horticulturalists.

Though the grounds provide a peaceful 

escape, periodic events give the garden a 

festive atmosphere. Over a span of  two weeks 

each winter, Lan Su’s Chinese New Year 

Celebration packs the calendar full of  festiv-

ities that explore the culture and history of  

the Eastern holiday. Beginning on the final 

day of  the last month of  the Chinese calendar 

(typically late January or early February), 

the festivities include paper lantern view-

ings, calligraphy demonstrations and lion 

dance performances. In the summertime, the 

Tuesdays by Twilight concert series brings 

a variety of  music to the gorgeous garden. 

Running over five consecutive Tuesdays, 

the open-air performances include a range 

of  styles, from authentic Chinese music and 

dance, to jazz, tango and even African pop. 

The Lumberyard Indoor Bike Park 

2700 NE 82nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97220 

503-252-2453; www.lumberyardmtb.com

The Lumberyard, Portland’s unique indoor 

bike park, includes jump lines, pump tracks, 

skill sections and technical trail riding for 

beginners to experts. The Lumberyard offers 

programming for all ages and abilities, 

including skill-building clinics to improve 

technical riding, bike handling, after school 

programs for kids and summer camps all 

summer long.

Mt. Hood Skibowl Winter Resort & 

Summer Adventure Park 

Government Camp, OR 97028 

503-272-3206; www.skibowl.com

In the winter, Mt. Hood Skibowl offers “the 

most night skiing terrain in North America” 

according to Ski Magazine, the closest skiing 

to Portland, and some of  the most advanced 

terrain on Mt. Hood. Skibowl also offers 

lift-assisted tubing, kiddy snowmobiles and 

horse drawn sleigh rides.

The Summer Adventure Park offers more 

than 20 attractions. Activities include: 

scenic Sky-Chair rides, interpretive hikes, 

lift-served mountain biking, the Northwest’s 

only half-mile dual Alpine Slide, IndyKarts, 

Bungee Tower, Reverse Bungee, Disc Golf, 

and much more.

North Clackamas Aquatic Park 

7300 SE Harmony Road

Milwaukie, OR 97222; 503-557-7873

www.ncprd.com/aquatic-park

The North Clackamas Aquatic Park features 

a 400,000 gallon wave swimming pool, 3 

water slides, a 29-ft. rock climbing wall, a 

toddler splash zone, six-lane lap pool, and 

a 13-foot diving well. Surf  the 3-foot waves, 

zip down the water slides, play in the foun-

tains, swim or take a dive. Open year-round.

Oaks Amusement Park & 

Roller Skating Rink 

7805 SE Oaks Park Way

Portland, OR 97202 

503-233-5777; www.oakspark.com

Rides, go-carts, roller skating, picnic grounds, 

an historic dance pavilion and waterfront 

views make up this jewel of  an amusement 

park only minutes from downtown Port-

land. Safe, wholesome, affordable family 

fun is always on the menu along with fries, 

hamburgers, corn dogs, cotton candy and 

more—or bring your own food for a picnic! 

Families can come for a whole day of  fun 

without breaking the bank at one of  the 

oldest continuously operating amusement 

park in the country.

Oregon Coast Aquarium 

2820 SE Ferry Slip Road

Newport, OR 97365 

541-867-3474; www.aquarium.org

On the Oregon Coast, the Oregon Coast 

Aquarium overlooks Yaquina Bay near 

Newport’s historic bayfront, and show-

cases over 15,000 animals representing 

259 species. Permanent exhibits interpret 

coastal and marine life native to the Pacific 

Northwest, including sea otters, sea lions, 

six species of  seabirds and naturalistic 

displays of  fishes and invertebrates. In 

Passages of  the Deep, a series of  tunnels 

stretch through 1.2 million gallons of  

seawater occupied rockfish, skates and over 

100 sharks. Interactive, colorful displays 

of  tropical fishes in the Sea & Me engage 

young children and their families in marine 

science through play.

Oregon Historical Society Museum 

1200 SW Park Avenue, Portland, OR 97205 

503-222-1741; www.ohs.org

Explore Oregon’s fascinating history at the 

Oregon History Museum, located at the 

Oregon Historical Society on downtown’s 

South Park Blocks, across from the Portland 

Art Museum.

The museum’s collection includes more 

than 85,000 pieces, including Native Amer-

ican artifacts, memorabilia from Portland’s 

1905 Lewis and Clark Exposition and the 

“Portland Penny” — the very coin tossed in 

the air by city founders Asa Lovejoy (from 

Boston, MA) and Francis Pettygrove (of  

Portland, ME) to determine which of  their 

hometowns would be the new city’s name-

sake. “Portland” beat “Boston” on two out 

of  the three tosses.
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The museum features many permanent and 

rotating exhibits covering local history both 

before and after Oregon became a state in 

1859. One of  the most popular exhibits is 

the award-winning “Oregon My Oregon,” 

which tells the state’s story from the region’s 

earliest inhabitants through the Oregon Trail 

period and early settlements and industries. 

Although there is plenty of  Oregon-spe-

cific content, other featured exhibits have 

included national themes like “Windows on 

America,” a world-class collection of  presi-

dential history and artifacts.

Oregon Museum of Science and Industry 

1945 SE Water Avenue, Portland, OR 97214 

503-797-4000; www.omsi.edu

With a planetarium, an giant-screen theater, 

a retired navy submarine (the USS Blueback 

is docked in the river right outside), traveling 

exhibits of  all kinds and “After Dark” events 

that pair science talk with beer and wine for 

the 21-and-over set, the Oregon Museum of  

Science and Industry has lures for all ages.

But its core fan base is still the half-pints, 

who can feel an earthquake and learn about 

physics in Turbine Hall, conduct their own 

experiments in the interactive labs or watch 

storms form on a giant globe. The hands-on 

Science Playground is designed for kids 6 

and under and, thankfully, the splash area 

has adult-size waterproof  aprons in case 

Mom and Dad want to get in on the fun 

without getting soaked.

The renovated Theory Café takes museum 

fare to the next level, with goodies like oven-

fired pizza, local beer sliders and quinoa 

salad that can be enjoyed with Willamette 

River views. There’s even a tap list for 

adults. Just across the river from downtown, 

OMSI keeps getting easier to get to. A wide 

sidewalk and well-marked pedestrian/bike 

lanes make the Hawthorne Bridge an easy 

stroll and the Portland Streetcar’s Central 

Loop drops passengers a short walk from the 

museum’s front door.

Oregon Rail Heritage Center 

2250 SE Water Avenue, Portland, OR 97214 

503-680-8895; www.orhf.org

Bordered by three modern rail lines — 

the Portland Streetcar, Union Pacific and 

Oregon Pacific — the Oregon Rail Heritage 

Center celebrates trains of  the past.

The free, volunteer-run museum’s modern 

exhibit space showcases three vintage steam 

locomotives (two of which still run), including 

the streamlined Southern Pacific Daylight 

Locomotive 4449, which traveled between 

Los Angeles and San Francisco in the 1940s 

and pulled the American Freedom Train that 

toured the nation for the 1976 Bicentennial.

In addition to as a year-round slate of  

exhibits and events, train lovers also have 

the chance to book rides aboard ORHC’s 

December “Holiday Express,” which boards 

in Oaks Park and travels along the Willa-

mette River.
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Oregon Zoo 

4001 SW Canyon Road, Portland, OR 97221 

503-226-1561; www.oregonzoo.org

At the Oregon Zoo, you can see the world in 

an afternoon—it’s home to more than 2,000 

animals from around the world. Renowned 

for its conservation work and elephant 

breeding program, the zoo houses 21 endan-

gered species and more than 30 threatened 

species. Award-winning exhibits, summer 

concerts, special events and a scenic train 

route help draw 1.6 million visitors to the 

zoo each year.

The zoo is located in Washington Park, five 

minutes from downtown on Highway 26 

West, or about 10 minutes via MAX light 

rail (Blue or Red line, Washington Park 

stop). Open daily; admission charged.

Pioneer Courthouse Square 

701 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland, OR 97205 

503-223-1613; www.thesquarepdx.org

Located in the heart of  downtown Portland, 

Pioneer Courthouse Square is affectionately 

known as the city’s “living room.” Once a 

grim parking structure, the square is now a 

thriving urban park and the single most-vis-

ited site in Oregon, attracting more than 

9.5 million visitors annually. The square’s 

on-site resources include the Travel Portland 

Visitor Information Center and the TriMet 

public transit ticket office. Nearby, you’ll 

often find the green-clad Sidewalk Ambas-

sadors eager to help with directions, advice 

and information about downtown.

Named after the Pioneer Courthouse (the 

Pacific Northwest’s oldest federal building) 

located on the public space’s eastern side, the 

square began as the Portland Hotel in 1890. 

In 1950 the hotel became a two-story parking 

garage, and in 1984 it was reborn as a bustling 

city park where light rail and buses converge. 

These days, the square is where workers, visi-

tors and families gather to enjoy the city, catch 

a ride elsewhere and even enjoy a meal at the 

food carts parked on the bricks.

The square is also one of Portland’s leading 

outdoor venues, hosting 300 events each year, 

from large-scale concerts to cultural festivals. 

For example, the Portland Farmers Market fills 

the Pioneer Courthouse Square every Monday 

from 10 a.m.–2 p.m., June–October. In the 

summer, the Noon Tunes concert series fills 

the lunch-hour air with free live music on Tues-

days and Thursdays, and on Fridays, Flicks on 

the Bricks transforms the “living room” into 

Portland’s biggest movie theater, with no-cost, 

family-friendly fare. But the square hosts more 

than summertime excitement; every year, the 

city’s Thanksgiving parade ends here, with 

the lighting of the region’s largest decorated 

holiday tree, and an array of festive events, like 

the Tuba Christmas Concert and the Holiday 

Ale Festival, keep the space merry and bright.

Pittock Mansion 

3229 NW Pittock Drive, Portland, OR 97210 

503-823-3623; www.pittockmansion.org

F O R  YE A R S
families have gathered here.

Be a part of the biggest family in town. 
Join the Oregon Zoo and the whole world opens up to you. 

Join at the zoo or visit oregonzoo.org/membership
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High in the West Hills above Northwest 

Portland, the historic turn-of-the-century 

Pittock Mansion offers picture-perfect views 

of  the city and its surroundings, as well as a 

revealing glimpse of  Portland’s past.

The mansion is characterized by its 

impressive architecture and 23 art- and 

antique-filled rooms, where you can learn 

about the city’s history and the fascinating 

success story of  early Portland moguls 

Henry and Georgiana Pittock, instrumental 

in the early development of  Portland. Henry 

and Georgiana arrived in Oregon separately 

in the mid-1800s and, over the next sixty 

years, dedicated themselves to hard work, 

community service and pride in their home. 

In 1860, Henry Pittock took over the city’s 

newspaper, which eventually became The 

Oregonian that Portlanders read today, 

and built a business empire in industries 

as diverse as real estate, banking, railroads, 

ranching, mining and pulp and paper.

The mansion hosts rotating historical 

exhibits showcasing art, artifacts, photog-

raphy and more that inform visitors about 

period life in Portland and the U.S. Every 

holiday season, the mansion is decked with 

Christmas trees and features a spectacular 

exhibit, like 2014’s Centennial Holiday 

Exhibit: Christmas Past, Present and Future.

 

Portland Children’s Museum 

4015 SW Canyon Road, Portland, OR 97221 

503-223-6500; www.portlandcm.org

Located in historic Washington Park, 

Portland Children’s Museum is a leading 

destination for families seeking hands-on, 

playful learning experiences for children 

from birth to age 10. Museum visitors 

invite transformative moments while 

splashing amidst geysers in The Creek, 

stethoscope in hand in the Pet Hospital, 

on stage in Play It Again Theater, or in 

studio with an artist in residence.

With over a dozen exhibits, three studios, 

special events, and the stunning 1.3-acre 

Outdoor Adventure, you’ll delight in 

discovering something new every visit to 

the Museum.

Portland International Rose Test Garden 

400 SW Kingston Avenue

Portland, OR 97210; 503-823-3664 

www.portlandoregon.gov/parks

Portland’s International Rose Test Garden, 

unofficially known as the Portland Rose 

Garden, is the oldest official continuously 

operated public rose test garden in the United 

States and features more than 10,000 roses. 

Each year hundreds of  thousands of  visitors 

from around the world enjoy the sights and 

scents of  the gardens, including its spectac-

ular views of  downtown and Mt. Hood.

Conceived by Jesse A. Currey in 1915 and 

approved by Portland Parks in 1917, it started as 

a safe haven for hybrid roses grown in Europe 

during World War I. Roses started arriving in 

Portland in 1918 and the garden and amphithe-

ater were dedicated in 1924. It’s not surprising 

that this garden, located in Washington Park, is 

one of the City of Roses’ signature landmarks.

The garden is open daily and admission is 

free. While great city views are on offer 

year-round, the best rose-viewing months 

are May through September.

Portland Japanese Garden 

611 SW Kingston Avenue

Portland, OR 97221; 503-223-1321 

www.japanesegarden.com

Tucked into the scenic West Hills of  Port-

land, above Washington Park and near the 

International Rose Test Garden, the Portland 

Japanese Garden is a haven of  meticulously 

maintained, tranquil beauty. Proclaimed 

one of  the most authentic Japanese gardens 

outside of  Japan, the 5.5-acre space includes 

an authentic Japanese tea house, meandering 

streams, intimate walkways and an unsur-

passed view of Mount Hood.

Founded in 1963 as a symbol of  healing 

between the World War II adversaries, the 

grounds feature five separate garden styles, 

working in harmony to create a sense of  

peace. The lush Tea Garden is focused 

on a stone walking path designed to help 
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visitors shed the concerns of the outside 

world. The Strolling Pond Garden would 

be a display of wealth in Japan, but in this 

case reflects the rich landscape, with a bridge 

zigzagging through beds of iris by a waterfall. 

The Natural Garden is full of leafy trees and 

plants, deliberately placed to show off their 

changes through the seasons. Designed before 

Zen Buddhism became popular in the U.S., the 

Sand and Stone Garden uses the elements as 

focal points for quiet contemplation. And the 

Flat Garden, which can be best enjoyed from 

the garden’s pavilion, is reminiscent of a land-

scape portrait, combining various elements 

into a serene, four-season tableau. Guided 

tours are included with cost of admission, and 

the garden also hosts frequent events. 

Portland Saturday Market 

2 SW Naito Parkway

Portland, OR 97204; 503-222-6072 

www.portlandsaturdaymarket.com

Enjoy a distinctive experience at Portland 

Saturday Market, the nation’s largest weekly 

open-air arts and crafts market. Stroll down 

row upon row of  unique creations made by 

the people who sell them, and enjoy live 

music and international snacks. Located in 

Waterfront Park, at the Skidmore Fountain 

MAX station. Make a $25 purchase and 

receive a free TriMet ticket or a two-hour 

parking validation at any Smart Park garage. 

Open rain or shine, Saturday from 10 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m., March through December 24; free.

World Forestry Center Discovery Museum 

4033 SW Canyon Road, Portland, OR 97221 

503-228-1367; www.worldforestry.org

The family-focused World Forestry Center 

Discovery Museum features interactive 

exhibits designed to educate visitors about 

the sustainability of  forests and trees of  the 

Pacific Northwest and around the world.

World of Speed 

27490 SW 95th Avenue, Wilsonville, OR 97070 

503-563-6444; www.worldofspeed.org

The World of  Speed is an educational 

motorsports museum located in Wilsonville, 

Oregon. We’re proud to display nearly 100 

vehicles in rotating exhibits that feature cars 

raced by Richard Petty, Jeff  Gordon, Danica 

Patrick and Dale Earnhardt Jr. Exhibits 

from NASCAR, IndyCar and Formula 

1 are located next to historical cars of  all 

types including land speed record holders 

reaching speeds upwards of  1,000 mph. We 

have high-tech interactive simulators and 

interpretive exhibits that engage visitors 

of  all ages.  A must see for the motorsport 

enthusiast and the perfect outing for the 

whole family.

Stand next to a replica Daytona 500 banking 

turn outfitted with four legendary race cars, 

including Dale Earnhardt Jr.’s 2000 Chevy 

Impala, and trace the history of  land speed 

records with the room-length “Zero to 1000 

MPH” timeline. Test your own driving 

skills behind the wheel of  retired NASCAR, 

Formula One and Indy cars converted into 

racing simulators, or pose for photos in a car 

that was raced by Danica Patrick. 

WILDLIFE PRESERVES
Audubon Society of Portland 

www.theintertwine.org/node/5721

The 4.5 miles of maintained trails at the 

Audubon Society of Portland, a 143-acre wild-

life nature sanctuary, take visitors through a 

mixed coniferous forest, streams, ponds and 

native vegetation, all within minutes of down-

town Portland. The Audubon House features 

an interpretive center, nature store with prod-

ucts for wildlife and nature viewing as well as 

products from local artists. 

Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge 

www.portlandoregon.gov/parks

Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge is a 140-acre 

(56.7-hectare) wetland just east of  the 

Willamette River in Sellwood and is a 

birdwatchers’ paradise. Many species are 

attracted to the marshes of  Portland’s first 

wildlife refuge, including the city’s official 

bird, the great blue heron. 

Jackson Bottom Wetland Preserve 

www.theintertwine.org/node/6446

This 650-acre wildlife preserve west of  

Portland in Hillsboro, Ore., features 

expansive wetlands and an abundance of  

wildlife viewing opportunities. Jackson 

Bottom Wetland Preserve ameni-

ties include a community center with 

interpretive displays and restrooms, a 

wheelchair-accessible wildlife-viewing 

platform and additional trails. Free and 

open from dawn to dusk. 

Sauvie Island Wildlife Area

www.theintertwine.org/node/6967

On the outskirts of Portland in the Columbia 

River, Sauvie Island is a rural oasis, where 

visitors can pick seasonal fruits and vegetables 

or sample local treats from field stands and 

farmers’ markets. Parks, beaches and wetlands 

attract wildlife and nature lovers alike. Fall 

brings bright colors, pumpkin patches — even 

a corn maze to weave through. 

Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge 

www.theintertwine.org/node/7142

Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge is a 

place to discover an ever-changing panorama 

of  wildlife. As the seasons change, so do 

the wildlife viewing opportunities. Located 

on the Pacific Flyway, the Refuge is an 

important stopover where migrating water-

fowl, songbirds, and shorebirds stop to rest, 

refuel, and raise their young. 

Smith and Bybee Wetlands Natural Area 

www.theintertwine.org/node/7014

The largest protected wetlands within a U.S. 

city, Smith and Bybee Wetlands Natural 

Area is 205-acre waterway and haven 

for many animal species, and heaven for 

nature-seeking hikers, bikers and kayakers. 

Composed of  two lakes (the Smith and 

the Bybee), this public parkland is home 

to beavers, black-tailed deer and even bald 

eagles, which can be seen from two wild-

life-viewing platforms. 

For an overview of  kid-friendly activ-

ities and attractions, check out Travel 

Portland’s lineup at www.travelportland.

com/collection/portland-with-kids.
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HIKING | BIKING | KAYAKING | WINDSURFING | SKIING

CAMPING | GOLF + SO MUCH MORE!

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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Located just south of  the Washington state 

line, at the confluence of  the Columbia 

and Willamette rivers, Portland makes an 

excellent base of  operations for outdoor 

exploration and recreation of  all kinds. 

Placing everything Pacific Northwest at 

your fingertips, you could say that Portland, 

whatever name you call it by—the City 

of  Roses, Bridgetown, or Stumptown—is 

Pacific Northwest Central. This means easy 

access to approximately 700 miles of  Oregon 

Cascades (the closest being the 11,250’ 

Mt. Hood), the breathtaking Columbia 

River Gorge, featuring numerous waterfalls 

including the 611 ft. Multnomah Falls, 11 

national forests, 21 national wildlife refuges, 

362 state parks, 17 national landmarks, and 

uncountable other attractions throughout 

the state that are sure to please your whole 

family. If  you don’t want to travel too far 

from home though, don’t worry—the Port-

land metro area abounds with opportunities 

for recreational activities such as hiking, 

biking, golfing, fishing, camping, and more.    

Named the second best bike-friendly city 

by Bicycling magazine, ranked the seventh 

fittest city by Huffington Post, and with 

a walk score of  63, Portland likes to stay 

active. In fact, along with microbrews, 

coffee, and an unimpeded degree of  individ-

ualism, being outdoors is a key ingredient to 

quintessential Portland life. Harkening back 

to the pioneering days of  Lewis and Clark, to 

the rugged hard workers in Oregon’s formi-

dable logging industry, and to the myriad of  

professional sports played throughout the 

city today, Portland has always been a city 

that meets the outdoors head-on. 

A WORD ABOUT RAIN: So you’ve heard 

Portland’s rainy? Well, that’s partly true, but 

partly myth. Portland receives approximately 

35-42 inches of  rainfall annually—an amount 

that is comparable to most east coast cities. 

Known to locals as Portland mist, the differ-

ence lies in that the rainfall is less heavy, but 

spread out over more months, with a rainy 

season (about 88% worth) occurring between 

late October and May (peak months are 

November-February). What does this mean 

for your outdoor recreation? Well you won’t 

see as many umbrellas as you might expect 

in Portland and you’ll also find that Orego-

nians don’t let the rain deter them much from 

pursuing outdoor activities. After a year, you 

won’t even notice it. The trade off  to the rainy 

season? Summer months that are warm and 

gorgeous, with very little precipitation, ideal 

for outdoor recreation.

HIKING
From the mountains, to the coast, to the 

desert, hikers from across the globe will 

undoubtedly find the Beaver State impres-

sive in its variety and magnitude of  walking 

and hiking trails.   

Pacific Crest Trail

Oregon claims 460 miles of  the 2,650 mile 

Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail (PCT), 

which weaves through the Cascades along 

its way from the Mexican border to Canada, 

and was recently made even more famous 

by local author, Cheryl Strayed’s memoir, 

Wild, and its subsequent film. This trail 

alone proves one thing: There’s no shortage 

of  hiking in Oregon. For more information 

on the PCT, visit www.fs.usda.gov/pct.

Multnomah Falls

But if  the sound of  this challenge leaves you 

already wanting to soak your feet in a hot 

tub, most Portlanders find that nothing beats 

a day spent in the Columbia River Gorge. A 

25-minute drive from Portland, the Gorge 

is an 85-mile long river canyon created by 

Ice Age floods and volcanic eruptions, a 

national treasure that’s home to the largest 

concentration of  waterfalls on the continent. 

Be sure to take in the often photographed 

Multnomah Falls, the site of  many-a-wed-

ding (once you see the falls for yourself, 

you’ll know why). Insider’s tip: the Mult-

nomah Falls Lodge has excellent pancakes! 

Make your next hike a “gorgeous” one, and 

plan it with the Friends of  the Columbia 

Gorge, www.gorgefriends.org.

Forest Park

Still, if  you’d like something even a bit 

less adventurous, there is plenty of  avail-

able hiking both in and around the metro 

area, including Forest Park (www.forest-

parkconservancy.org), one of  the largest 

urban forest reserves in the U.S. Just west 

of  downtown in the hills overlooking the 

Willamette River, this 8-mile stretch of  

old growth forest offers 70 miles of  hiking 

and mountain biking trails that you don’t 

even have to leave the city for. Be sure to 

stop by Powell’s books to pick up a map 

before you go. 

Other hiking destinations include:

Sauvie Island

13901 NW Howell Park Road

Portland OR 97231

www.sauvieisland.org

Tryon Creek State Park

11321 SW Terwilliger Boulevard

Portland, OR 97219

www.tryonfriends.org

Silver Falls State Park

State Park Street, Silverton, OR 97381 

800-551-6949; www.oregonstateparks.org

The Portland metro area sits in the seat of a natural bounty that makes Oregon a special 
place, from majestic snow-capped Mt. Hood in the Cascade Range, to the rugged rocky 
overlooks and forest-meets-sand of Oregon’s coastal beaches in the west, and on to the 
splendor of Oregon’s remote high desert to the east. If it’s the great outdoors you want, the 
region’s diverse geography offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities that make 
Portland the place to be.   
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Oregon Coast Trail (OCT)

www.coasttrails.org

The Watchman Peak Trail

Crater Lake National Park

www.craterlakeinstitute.com

McKenzie River Trail (MRT)

www.mckenzierivertrail.com

Or check out www.oregonhiking.com for an 

extensive catalog of  beginner to advanced 

hikes throughout the state. 

BIKING
A city invested in being green, Portland prides 

itself  on its bike-friendly reputation. With 

bicycle parking corrals throughout the city 

(its 1,600+ on-street bicycle parking spaces 

far exceeds the number in any other U.S. city), 

and just about everything you can imagine 

being deliverable by bike, from pizza to 

mattresses, Portlanders take biking seriously…

well, and sometimes not so seriously. Keep an 

eye out for the clowns that routinely cruise the 

city streets on super tall, or uniquely-designed 

bikes. Portland also takes part in the annual 

World Naked Bike Ride, part of Pedalpalooza.

But Portland isn’t just big on bicycles as a 

way of  life — they’re also in it for the sport. 

The Grand Prix of  Portland, a professional 

cycling event, is slated to debut in the summer 

of  2016 (see www.facebook.com/Grand-

PrixofPortland for more information). It is 

also host to the Seattle to Portland Bicycle 

Classic (STP), an annual 1-2 day 200-mile 

ride considered to be among the ten biggest 

recreational bicycle rides in the US.      

KAYAKING
Many of P-Towns residents prefer taking to 

the waterways to stay active, fit, and soak up 

nature from a different vantage point. If  you’re 

interested in facing the challenges and rewards 

of kayaking, the following listings of kayak-

friendly waters, kayaking clubs and shops 

should help you put your paddle in the water. 

Portland Kayak Company

6600 SW Macadam Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97239

503-459-4050; www.portlandkayak.com

Kayak Portland

www.meetup.com/Kayak-Portland

Alder Creek Kayak and Canoe

1515 SE Water Avenue

Portland, OR 97214; 503-285-1819

www.aldercreek.com/ross-island-tour

Rentals, gear, programs, and tours such as the 

Ross Island Tour

Ridgefield Kayak

5 Mill Street, Ridgefield, WA 98642

360-727-4520; www.ridgefieldkayak.com

CLIMBING
Can’t stand the water? No problem. As 

long as you don’t have a fear of  heights 

that is. With all these resplendent moun-

tains abounding, we can’t forget climbing. 

Just visit www.portlandrockclimbs.com and 

choose from an array of  cliffhanging adven-

tures. Not quite ready for the real thing? 

That’s okay. In recent years, Portland rock 

climbing gyms have really taken off.

REI Portland

www.rei.com/stores/portland

Portland Mountain Rescue

www.pmru.org

Mazamas

www.mazamas.org

Portland Rock Gym

21 NE 12th Avenue, Portland, OR 97214

503-232-8310; www.portlandrockgym.com

The Circuit

410 NE 17th Avenue, Portland, OR 97232

503-719-7041; www.thecircuitgym.com

Planet Granite

1405 NW 14th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209 

503-477-5666; www.planetgranite.com

Stoneworks Climbing Gym

6775 SW 111th, Beaverton Oregon 97008

503-644-3517; www.belay.com

FISHING
Living in the Portland metro area, if  you 

love fishing, there’s no excuse not to go. The 

area is teeming with fishing destinations all 

within an hour’s drive. Just be sure to review 

the Oregon Sport Fishing Regulations avail-

able from the Oregon Department of  Fish 

and Wildlife (www.dfw.state.or.us) before 

you set out on your angling adventure.

The Pacific Northwest is the source of  two 

of  the tastiest fish in the world—salmon 

and halibut, which populate the 360+ 

mile Pacific coastline. Salmon, along with 

steelhead and sturgeon, also dominates 

the rivers while kokanee can be found in 

the lakes, and trout and pan-fish fill the 

streams. Shellfish flesh out the mix, making 

Oregon a seafood haven. 

Already baiting your hook? Here are ten 

fishing hot spots to get you started. Obtain 

more details at www.oregonstateparks.org.

Haldeman Pond, Sauvie Island 

www.sauvieisland.org 

Trout, crappie, bass, catfish

Lewis & Clark State Park

1 Jordan Road, Troutdale, OR 97060 

Steelhead, salmon

Milo McIver Park

24101 South Entrance Road 

Estacada, OR 97023 

Steelhead, Chinook, coho, fin-clipped trout

Oxbow Park

3010 SE Oxbow Parkway

Gresham, OR 97080 

Steelhead, salmon

CYCLING RESOURCES

Cycling Portland www.cyclingportland.com

Portland Velo Cycling Club www.portlandvelo.net

Bike Portland  www.bikeportland.org

Cycle Portland Bike Tours  www.portlandbicycletours.com

Community Cycling Center www.communitycyclingcenter.org

Pedalpalooza  www.facebook.com/pedalpalooza
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Rooster Rock Slough

Exit 25 & Highway 84, Corbett, OR 97019 

Brown bullhead, white crappie, black crappie, 

largemouth bass, yellow perch

Smith and Bybee Lakes 

5300 N Marine Drive, Portland, OR 97217 

Crappie, bullhead, largemouth bass, bluegill, 

yellow perch

Willamette Park 

1100 12th Street, West Linn, OR 97068 

Crappie, bass, perch

Benson Lake

Exit 28 & Highway 84 

Trout, largemouth bass, crappie, sunfish, 

bullhead

DISC GOLF
A walk in nature, buddies, a couple of  

beers—what could be better? According to 

some people nothing. Yes, disc golf  is all the 

rage and if  you haven’t tried the sport that 

takes all the expense and tedium out of  golf, 

leaving just the fun, than you don’t know 

what you’re missing.  

Professional Disc Golf Association 

(PDGA)

www.pdga.com

Milo McIver Disc Golf Course 

24101 South Entrance Road 

Estacada, OR 97023

800-551-6949; www.bullseyediscgolf.com

Pier Park

10325 N Lombard Street

Portland, OR 97203

503-823-7529; www.bullseyediscgolf.com

Blue Lake Park

20500 NE Marine Drive

Fairview, OR 97024 

503-797-1850; www.oregonmetro.gov/

metro-parks-and-natural-areas

Horning’s Hideout

21277 NW Brunswick Canyon Road

North Plains, OR 97133 

503-647-2920; www.horningshideout.com

Lunchtime

2374 SW Vermont Street

Portland, OR 97219; www.pdga.com

STAND-UP PADDLE 
BOARDING (SUP)
Another popular recreation activity in Port-

land is stand-up paddle boarding. For the 

uninitiated, this sport originated in Hawaii 

as an offshoot of  surfing, but differs in that 

the paddle boarder retains a standing posi-

tion throughout (unlike surfers who lay 

down until a wave comes) and use a paddle 

to navigate the waters.   

Resources for stand-up paddle boarding in 

the Portland area include:

Portland Oregon SUP Paddle Boarding

www.portlandsup.blogspot.com

SUPortland

www.suportland.net

SUPPDX

www.suppdx.com

WINDSURFING
A companion sport to surfing and sailing, 

and recognized as an Olympic sport in 1984, 

windsurfing is a thrill seekers’ paradise and 

one activity where hydroplaning is actually 

encouraged. Mention windsurfing to any 

Oregonian and one name will come up 

again and again: Hood River. Situated in 

the heart of  the Columbia River Gorge at 

the confluence of  the Hood and Columbia 

Rivers, this “Windsurfing Capital of  the 

World”, is every water sportsman’s Eden.

Hood River Waterplay

800-WND-SURF

www.hoodriverwaterplay.com

Windsurf Oregon

www.windsurforegon.com

Hood River County, 

Chamber of Commerce

www.hoodriver.org/windsurfing

Big Winds

207 Front Street, Hood River, OR 97031

888-509-4210; www.bigwinds.com

SKIING
Living in Portland, the best way to escape 

the rain is to replace it is with snow! By 

Disc Golf. Photo by Kathleen Nyberg courtesy of McMenamins Photo by Richard Hallman courtesy of Mt. Hood Meadows
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heading up into the mountains for a little 

skiing, a winter wonderland is a little 

over one hour from downtown Portland. 

Just as windsurfing brings Hood River 

readily to the minds of  Portlanders, 

skiing conjures the iconic Mt. Hood and 

Timberline Lodge.

About 50 miles from Portland, and visible 

from up to 100 miles away, Mt. Hood is 

the highest peak in Oregon and the fourth 

highest in the Oregon Cascade Range. It 

is part of  the Mt. Hood National Forest 

which spans some 1,000,000+ acres. It is 

also home to Timberline Lodge, a National 

Historic Landmark, the exterior of  which 

was used as the Overlook Hotel in the 

Stanley Kubrick film The Shining, based 

on the Stephen King novel of  the same 

name. In all, the mountain has five ski 

areas including Timberline (which offers 

the longest skiing and snowboarding season 

anywhere in America), Mt. Hood Meadows, 

Ski Bowl, Cooper Spur, and Summit.  Keep 

in mind that there is another season at ski 

areas: summer!  With Mt. Hood as the back-

drop, Ski Bowl, Timberline, and Mt. Hood 

Meadows provided excellent venues and 

resources to take in the beauty, entertain-

ment, and a range of  activities offered in the 

warm summer months.

And if  Mt. Hood isn’t elevated enough for 

your skiing whimsy, or if  you’ve exhausted 

all of  its slopes and you’re ready to branch 

out, Mt. Bachelor, 22 miles west of  Bend in 

Central Oregon, has a lot to offer, including 

nearly 3,700 acres of  lift-accessible, explor-

able terrain. Located in the eastern flanks of  

the Central Cascades, Mt. Bachelor touts the 

highest skiable elevation in not only Oregon, 

but Washington too—now there’re some 

bragging rights. But don’t let the altitude 

scare you away—it’s family-friendly fun for 

everyone.

Mt. Hood Meadows

14040 Hwy 35, Mt. Hood, OR 97041

503-227-SNOW; www.skihood.com

Meadows is the largest ski area on Mt. 

Hood, with over 2,150 acres of  terrain and 

12 total chairlifts, five of  which are high 

speed quads. Mt. Hood Meadows provides 

exceptional back country skiing terrain for 

experts in Heather Canyon, in addition to 

lifts and lessons for beginners. Eight terrain 

parks are offered for riding opportunities of  

all ages and abilities, many of  which are lit 

for night skiing. Mt. Hood Meadows oper-

ates a “mountain lifestyle” store/lounge in 

NW Portland where guests can shop and 

enjoy a glass of  wine or microbrew while 

exchanging stories from the mountain.

Mt. Hood Skibowl

87000 Highway 26 

Government Camp, OR 97028

www.skibowl.com/winter

America’s largest night ski area, Ski Bowl, 

is also the Portland area’s closest resort, at 

about one hour away from downtown Port-

land, at Government Camp. In addition to 

the full range of  runs for all abilities, Ski 

Bowl offers an expansive outback area 

and two terrain parks. Ski Bowl provides 

sliding action for those less inclined to 

descend its slopes, with its Snow Tube & 

Adventure Park.

Mt. Bachelor

13000 SW Century Drive, Bend, OR 97702

800-829-2442; www.mtbachelor.com

For Portlanders, Mt. Bachelor is a destina-

tion resort, perfect for the long weekend 

with accommodations at Sunriver or Bend, 

Oregon. Due to its location in drier Central 

Oregon, Mt. Bachelor offers some of  the 

driest and lightest snow in the Pacific North-

west, and a lot of  it! It’s not uncommon for 

Mt. Bachelor to see 500” of  snowfall. Eleven 

lifts take riders to 88 runs and 360-degree 

skiing, including the top of  Mt. Bachelor to 

9,065 feet.

Timberline Lodge

27500 E Timberline Road 

Timberline Lodge, OR 97028 

503-272-3311; www.timberlinelodge.com

Timberline offers the longest skiing 

and snowboarding season anywhere in 

America, as well as storied, historical past. 

Historic Timberline Lodge is a WPA-era 

lodge built in the late 1930’s during the 

Great Depression, and was dedicated 

by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. For 

skiers and snowboarders, the day lodge 

provides food and services year round. 

Timberline’s total vertical drop is 3,690 

feet, making it the most vert in the Pacific 

Northwest. The longest run is three miles. 

Seven total lifts take guests to 41 runs and 

several terrain parks.

GOLF
The only city in the U.S. that can boast 

hosting four USGA national champi-

onships, Portland Public Golf  has been 

large and in charge since 1917. Offering 

six affordable, but high quality, nationally 

recognized courses throughout the metro 

area including Eastmoreland, Heron 

Lakes Great Blue Course, Heron Lakes 

Greenback Course, RedTail, Rose 

City and the newly acquired Colwood 

Golf  Course, it’s a no-brainer why every 

year 400,000 rounds of  golf  are played 

on Portland Public Golf  courses. Check 

out the charts on the following pages for 

a list of  public and private courses in the 

Greater Portland Area.

SKIING RESOURCES

Daily Ski Conditions/Reports/Cams www.skitiger.com/oregon

Road Conditions   www.oregonlive.com/roadreport

Oregon Ski Guides  www.oregonskiguides.com

Oregon Skiing News www.oregonlive.com/outdoors/skiing

Shred Hood: Mt. Hood news and culture www.shredhood.org

High School Ski Racing 
(Alpine, Nordic, Freestyle) 

www.oisra.org

Ski Oregon   www.skioregon.org
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PORTLAND PARKS 
AND BEYOND
While the state colors may be navy blue and 

gold, the city of Portland and the state of  

Oregon are abundantly green—green with 

nature. The City of Portland alone has 12,591 

acres of public parkland and open space, 

10,000 of which are owned and managed 

by Portland Parks and Recreation (PP&R). 

Comprising those 10,000 acres are 6 public 

gardens, 25 community gardens, 35 commu-

nity parks, 5 golf courses, 47 habitat parks, 

98 neighborhood parks, 12 regional parks, 

12 urban parks, and thousands of acres of  

urban forest.  Statewide, Oregon’s parks total 

a whopping 153 State Parks, 7 State Forests, 

7 State Fish Hatcheries, 4 State Natural Areas, 

1 State Wildlife Management Area, 

PUBLIC GOLF COURSES

Beacon Rock North Bonneville 509-427-5730 www.beaconrockgolf.com

Broadmoor Golf Course Portland 503-281-1337 www.broadmoor-1931.com

Camas Meadows Golf Course Camas 360-833-2000 www.camasmeadows.com

Charbonneau Golf Club Wilsonville 503-694-1246 www.charbonneaugolfclub.com

Chehalem Glenn Golf Course Newberg 503-538-5800 www.chehalemglenn.com

Colwood National Golf Club Portland 503-254-5515 www.colwoodgolf.com

Eagle Creek Golf Course Eagle Creek 503-630-4676 www.golfeaglecreek.com

Eagle Landing Golf Course Happy Valley 503-698-7888 www.theaerieateaglelanding.com

Eastmoreland Golf Course Portland 503-775-2900 www.eastmorelandgolfcourse.com

Fairway Village Golf Club Vancouver 360-254-9325 www.ourfairwayvillage.org

Frontier Golf Course Canby 503-266-4435 www.frontiergolfcourse.com

Glendoveer Golf Course Portland 503-253-7507 www.golfglendoveer.com

Green Mountain Golf Course Vancouver 360-833-8463 www.golfgreenmountain.com

Greenlea Golf Course Boring 503-663-3934 www.greenleagolfcourse.com

Gresham Golf Course Gresham  503-665-3352 www.greshamgolf.com

Heron Lakes Portland 503-289-1818 www.heronlakesgolf.com

Lake Oswego Municipal Golf Course Lake Oswego 503-636-8228 www.lakeoswegogolf.org

Langdon Farms Golf Club Aurora 503-678-4653 www.langdonfarms.com

Lewis River Golf Course Woodland 360-225-8254 www.lewisrivergolf.com

McKay Creek Golf Course Hillsboro 503-693-7612 www.mckaycreekgolf.com

Meriwether National Golf Club Hillsboro 503-648-4143 www.meriwethergolfclub.com

Mountain View Golf Club Boring 503-663-4869 www.mtviewgolfclub.com

OGA Golf Course Woodburn 503-981-4653 www.ogagolfcourse.com

Oregon City Golf Club Oregon City 503-518-2846 www.ocgolfclub.com

Quail Valley Golf Course Banks 503-324-4444 www.quailvalleygolf.com

RedTail Golf Course Beaverton 503-646-5166 www.golfredtail.com

Rose City Golf Course Portland 503-253-4744 www.rosecitygc.com

Sah-Hah-Lee Golf Course Clackamas 503-655-9249 www.sah-hah-lee.com

Sandelie Golf Course West Linn 503-655-1461 www.sandelie.com

Skamania Lodge Golf Course Stevenson 509-427-2540 www.skamania.com

Stone Creek Golf Club Oregon City 503-518-4653 www.stonecreekgolfclub.net

The Cedars on Salmon Creek Brush Prairie 360-687-4233 www.golfcedars.com

The Children’s Course Gladstone 503-722-1530 www.childrenscourse.org

The Reserve Vineyards and Golf Club Aloha 503-649-8191 www.reservegolf.com

The Resort at the Mountain Welches 800-669-4653 www.theresort.com

Three Rivers Golf Course Kelso 360-423-4653 www.3riversgolfcourse.com

Tri-Mountain Golf Course 360-887-3004 www.trimountaingolf.com

Wildwood Golf Course Portland 503-621-3402
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Congrats on Making Portland Your Home!
Now Discover Your “Home Away From Home” at The Oregon Golf Club

Located right across the street from the 2016 Street of Dreams location!

The Oregon Golf Club

Named #2 of “All Top 30 Golf Courses in Oregon” 
by Portland Business Journal

Ranked #6 of “All 18-Hole Courses in Oregon” 
by Oregon Business Magazine

America’s 100 Best 
Modern Courses” by Golf Week

The Portland Business Journal and set amidst the serene, 

The Oregon Golf Club offers several different memberships and all memberships include full access to our pool, 
fitness center, tennis courts, and all social activities. Ask about our popular Junior Executive Membership for 
Members aged 21-39 and their families.

To find out more about The Oregon Golf Club or

 schedule a tour of the Club, contact our Membership Director Jeff Ross at 

(503) 650-7818 or membership@oregongc.com.
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1 National Park, 16 National Forests, 

1 National Memorial, 1 National Historic Site, 

and 19 National Wildlife Refuges. And that’s 

not even all of it. Here’s a walk through some 

of Portland’s and Oregon’s parks.

Mt. Tabor Park

SE Salmon Way, Portland, OR 97215 

503-823-2525; www.taborfriends.org

A volcanic cinder cone housing two open 

water reservoirs amidst its 190 acres of  

recreational quietude, Mt. Tabor is the 

quickest way to escape the busy streets 

of  Portland for some rest and relaxation. 

Dog-friendly, child-friendly, and even 

go-kart-friendly. Check out the PDX Adult 

Soap Box Derby at www.soapboxracer.

com. Mt. Tabor has just about everything 

you might need for a fun day at the park, 

including pavilions, picnic tables, basket-

ball and tennis courts, and horseshoe pits. 

It even has a bronze statue of  Harvey W. 

Scott, editor of  The Oregonian newspaper 

from 1865-1872.   

Washington Park

1715 SW Skyline Boulevard 

Portland, OR 97221

503-823-2525; www.washingtonparkpdx.org

Just minutes from downtown, this 400-acre 

oasis of  trees, gardens, playgrounds and 

trails spanning 15 miles is a must-see, and 

the perfect place to take your out-of-town 

guests. Home to the Portland Children’s 

Museum, the Portland Japanese Garden, the 

Oregon Zoo, Hoyt Arboretum, the World 

Forestry Center Discovery Museum, and the 

International Rose Test Garden (recipient 

of  the Garden of  Excellence Award from 

the World Federation of  Rose Societies in 

2006), there’s something for everyone. 

Forest Park

Portland, OR 97231; 503-823-4492

www.forestparkconservancy.org

Cradling downtown Portland to the west in the 

Tualatin Mountains (known to locals as “The 

West Hills”), Forest Park is one of the largest 

municipal parks in the country. Consisting 

of second-growth and old growth forest, the 

park’s more than 5,100 acres are connected by 

a network of trails suitable for hiking, moun-

tain biking and horseback riding. The longest 

trail, the Wildwood Trail, runs 27 miles from 

one end of the park to the other. 

Mill Ends Park 

SW Taylor Street, Portland, OR 97204

Deemed the smallest park in the world by 

the Guinness Book of  Records in 1971, 

Mill Ends Park is located in the median 

strip of  SW Naito Parkway near and is 

only 2 feet in diameter and 452 square 

inches in total area. You might think that 

the park’s charm is helping to Keep Port-

land Weird as the bumper stickers say, and 

you’d be right because we haven’t even 

told you about the park’s history with 

Leprechauns yet.   

PRIVATE GOLF COURSES

Arrowhead Golf Club Molalla 503-829-8080 www.golfarrowhead.com

Club Green Meadows Vancouver 360-256-1510 www.clubgreenmeadows.com

Columbia Edgewater Country Club Portland 503-285-3676 www.cecc.com

Orchard Hills Country Club Washougal 360-835-5444 www.ohgcc.com

Oswego Lake Country Club Lake Oswego 503-635-3659 www.oswegolakecountryclub.com

Persimmon Country Club Gresham 503-667-7500 www.persimmoncc.com

Portland Golf Club Portland 503-292-2778 www.portlandgolfclub.com

Pumpkin Ridge North Plains 503-647-2500 www.pumpkinridge.com

Riverside Golf & Country Club Portland 503-282-7265 www.riversidegcc.com

Rock Creek Country Club Portland 503-645-1101 www.rockcreekcountryclub.com

Royal Oaks Country Club Vancouver 360-256-1350 www.royaloaks.net

The Oregon Golf Club West Linn 503-650-6900 www.theoregongolfclub.com

The Reserve Vineyards and Golf Club Aloha 503-649-8191 www.reservegolf.com

Tualatin Country Club Tualatin 503-692-1122 www.tualatincountryclub.com

Waverley Country Club Portland 503-654-6521 www.waverley.cc

Willamette Valley Country Club Canby 503-266-2102 www.willamettevalleycc.com

The only city in the U.S. that can 
boast hosting four USGA national 
championships, Portland Public 
Golf has been large and in charge 
since 1917.

“

”
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Columbia River Gorge National 

Scenic Area

Cascade Locks, OR 97014 

541-308-1700; www.fs.usda.gov/crgnsa

Whoever came up with Virginia’s slogan 

“Virginia is for Lovers” obviously hadn’t been 

to the Columbia River Gorge. A national 

scenic area encompassing some 292,500 

acres of  waterfall wonder, straddling Wash-

ington and Oregon, this bountiful wellspring 

of  natural delight has a definite romantic 

quality as evidenced by the sheer number of  

weddings that are held at Multnomah Falls 

each year. It could be all the waterfalls in 

the Columbia River Gorge, with 77 of  them 

on the Oregon side. Picnicking, kayaking, 

rafting, fishing, windsurfing, kiteboarding, 

camping, and mountain biking are just some 

of  the activities available throughout this 

majestic area. Landmarks of  note include 

The Vista House at Crown Point, Rooster 

Rock, and additional falls Horse Tail, Pony 

Tail and Bridal Veil Falls.      

 

Ecola State Park

84318 Ecola State Park Road 

Cannon Beach, OR 97110 

800-551-6949; www.oregonstateparks.org

Just north of  Cannon Beach, Ecola State 

Park stands out among the 363 miles of  

the Oregon coast, all open to the public. 

This nine mile chunk of  coastline is situ-

ated around Tillamook Head, a forested 

lookout, and offers breathtaking views of  

the coastline in both directions. You can’t 

miss Haystack Rock to the south, a land-

mark for sailors as well as moviegoers. Hint: 

It’s featured in the Goonies.   

 

Smith Rock State Park

Terrebonne, OR 97760; 800-551-6949

www.smithrock.com/the-park

Ushering in the eastern desert of  Oregon, 

Smith Rock features some of  the toughest 

rock climbing in the world. It’s here that 

the first 5.14 grade climb was completed in 

the U.S. 3,000 feet in elevation, and with 

over 650 acres of  rugged autumn-colored 

hues of  rock, Smith Rock State Park is also a 

great spot for mountain biking, fishing, and 

camping. And if  the whole climbing thing 

scares you, don’t worry, there’s plenty of  

hiking trails in the area even for beginners.

 

John Day Fossil Beds National Monument

Kimberly, OR 97848 

541-987-2333; www.nps.gov/joda

Explore the prehistoric past of the Cenozoic 

era in three separate parks within this national 

and natural monument. Preserving bones from 

30 million years ago via volcanic eruptions, 

these bright and picturesque hills and rock 

formations are a paleontologist’s dream come 

true. With scenic drives, hiking, and exhibits at 

the Thomas Condon Paleontology Center lab, 

the John Day Fossil Beds will do anything but 

put you to sleep. Camping is available in the 

close by Ochoco national forest.

Silver Falls State Park

State Park Street, Silverton, OR 97381 

800-551-6949; www.silverfallslodge.com

Called by some the “crown jewel” of  Oregon 

parks, Silver Falls proudly boasts the “Trail 

of  Ten Falls”, a moderate 7.2 mile hike that 

allows you to walk behind a 177 ft. waterfall, 

seeing and feeling what it’s like to look out 

from the other side. This 9,200 acre sprawl in 

the foothills of  the Oregon Cascades, about 

90 minutes from Portland, is the largest state 

park in Oregon and is great for day-use as 

well as tent and RV camping.  

 

Crater Lake National Park

Crater Lake, Oregon 97604; 541-594-3000

www.nps.gov/crla

www.craterlakelodges.com

Crater Lake may be Oregon’s only national 

park, but as the deepest lake in the U.S., it’s all 

we need. As its name implies, this testament to 

natural beauty is a caldera lake, a cauldron-like 

volcanic feature that looks like a crater on 

the moon’s surface. Located in south-central 

Oregon, it’s known for its unsurpassed clarity 

and deep blue color as well as the panorama 

of snow-capped cliffs encircling it.  A great 

setting for camping, or if  freezing all night isn’t 

your cup of tea, the Crater Lake Lodge makes 

for an excellent getaway. 

 

And that’s just what Portland Public Golf  

offers. Here’s a list of public and private 

golfing in and around the Portland metro area.

Heceta Head State Scenic Viewpoint. 
Photo courtesy of Oregon Parks and Recreation Department

Smith Rock State Park.
Photo courtesy of Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
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Stumptown’s pride includes NBA, MLS and 

NWSL teams – all with impressive follow-

ings. Portland area spectator sports include 

basketball, soccer, hockey, minor league 

baseball, college football, arena football, and 

roller derby. With the addition of  a champi-

onship women’s major league soccer team 

(Portland fans supported The Thorns with 

more gusto than any other city in the new 

National Women’s Soccer League, with 

more than 16,000 fans showing to the first 

home game of  the season) and the pending 

arrival of  a Portland-based minor league 

baseball team (the Portland Pickles) at the 

newly revamped Walker Stadium in Lents 

Park in June 2016, it’s definitely shaping 

up to be an exciting time for sports fans in 

Portland.

Portland Trail Blazers 

NBA Basketball 

Moda Center

One Center Court, Portland, OR 97227 

503-234-9291; www.trailblazers.com

The Portland Trail Blazers, or The Blazers 

as NBA fans commonly know them, are 

a much beloved part of  Bridgetown life. 

Playing in the Northwest Division of  the 

Western Conference, the team held the 

longest streak for consecutive games sold 

out from 1977 through 1995, a level of  

support that really shows how Blazer fans 

are die-hard and aren’t shy about public 

displays of  affection. They won the NBA 

Championship in 1977, one of  three times 

they advanced to the NBA Finals. Enjoy 

the halftime show’s Blazer dancers, while 

you sip one of  Pyramid Brewing’s full-fla-

vored medal winning craft beers, or local 

food favorites Bunk Sandwiches, Sizzle Pie, 

or Salt & Straw ice cream.

Portland Timbers 

MLS Soccer

Providence Park

1844 SW Morrison, Portland, OR 97205 

503-553-5400; www.portlandtimbers.com

With a history dating back to 1975, 

the Timbers were the 18th soccer club to 

join the ranks of  Major League Soccer 

(MLS) in 2009, and celebrated their inau-

gural season in 2011. Players enjoyed an 

early taste of  success when they finished 

first in the Western Conference during 

the 2013 regular season. Just talk to a 

Timbers fan and you’ll see why Port-

land was given the moniker, “Soccer City 

USA”—their enthusiasm is nothing short 

of  contagious. A quintessential Port-

land tradition, the cutting of  the victory 

log is something to behold. Each time 

the team scores during a home game, a 

round is cut with a chainsaw behind the 

north goal. Now, if  that doesn’t get you 

cheering, nothing will.  

Portland Thorns FC

National Women’s Soccer League (NWSL)

Providence Park

1844 SW Morrison, Portland, OR 97205

503-553-5555; www.timbers.com/thornsfc

When it comes to soccer in Portland, the 

men aren’t the only ones getting in on the 

action. Formed in 2012, and owned by the 

same entity that claims the Timbers, the 

Portland Thorns are one of  only two NWSL 

teams that have been granted Major League 

Soccer affiliation. And if  that doesn’t yield 

enough bragging rights, the Thorns were 

also the winners of  the first ever NWSL 

championship in 2013. 

The Hillsboro Hops

Minor League Baseball

Ron Tonkin Field 

4460 NW 229th Avenue, Hillsboro, OR 97124

503-640-0887; www.hillsborohops.com

Founded in 1977, and then known as 

the Salem Senators, the Hillsboro Hops 

are an affiliate of  the Arizona Diamond-

backs. If  you want to see no-frills baseball 

as it was meant to be played, check out 

these two-years-straight winners of  the 

Northwest League Championship Series 

in action. The Hops’ 38 regular season 

home games are mid-June through early 

September at newly-built Ron Tonkin 

Field, which has room for 4,500 fans. The 

beer garden, the Bridgeport Brew Pen, is 

located at the end of  the first baseline.

Portland State Vikings

Portland State University

Multiple Venues

503-725-4000; www.goviks.com

An affiliate of  the National Collegiate 

Athletic Association (NCAA), the Vikings 

represent Portland State University (PSU) in 

all things sports. No matter what the season, 

the Vikings always have something to offer. 

Men’s sports include: Football (held at Prov-

idence Park), basketball, wrestling, track & 

field, and tennis. Women’s sports include: 

Basketball, volleyball, soccer, golf, tennis, 

softball, and track & field.   

Whether you’re an athlete, an avid sports fanatic, or a casual observer out for a good 
time, there’s nothing like the energy and excitement of a crowded sporting event. While 

football rivalries in the nation and a loyal fan base for just about every other sport we 
have in town, like arena football. Portlanders are a good-natured lot and the beer served 
at these events comes from some of the best microbreweries in the country – but don’t 
be fooled. The fans here are not soft. Home to some of the most ardently focused fans in 
the country, Portlanders boast a competitive streak nearly as long as the Columbia River.
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Portland Thunder

Arena Football League (AFL)

Moda Center

One Center Court , Portland, OR 97227 

503-773-4235; www.portlandthunder.com

Oregon’s professional football team, the 

Portland Thunder began Arena Football 

League play at Moda Center in 2014. In 

2015, Thunder wide receiver Duane Brooks 

was recognized as the AFL Playmaker of  

the Year after setting the League record for 

kickoff  return touchdowns (8). Faster and 

higher-scoring than outdoor football, some 

thunder rumbles—The Thunder bring the 

BOOM to PDX!

Oregon Ducks

University of  Oregon

Autzen Stadium

University of  Oregon Athletic Department 

2727 Leo Harris Parkway, Eugene, OR 97401

541-346-4481; www.goducks.com

Though the Ducks could refer to a myriad 

of  sports teams from the University of  

Oregon (and they do have a stellar track 

& field division) they’re best known, by 

far, for their football team. If  you don’t 

know about the Ducks/Beavers rivalry (the 

Civil War), then you’re definitely new in 

town. Oregonians take this grudge match 

seriously. Dating back to 1894, this green 

versus orange rivalry is one of  the oldest 

and most contentious in the nation. Which 

one’s better? You’ll just have to watch them 

duck it out (pun intended) and decide for 

yourself. 

The Oregon State Beavers

Oregon State University 

Reser Stadium

114 Gill Coliseum, Corvallis, OR 97331

541-737-7373; www.osubeavers.com

As of  the end of  the 2014 season, the long-

standing rivalry between the Ducks and the 

Beavers has been contested 118 times—

that’s a lot of  tackles (and post-game beers). 

The Civil War is one of  the longest-run-

ning college football rivalries in the country. 

Oregon State offers a multitude of  sports 

under its buck-toothed mascot, Benny the 

Beaver, but none are celebrated quite so 

much as their orange and black clad football 

team. In the 2001 Fiesta Bowl, they left Notre 

Dame in the dust with a whopping 32-point 

margin, finishing the season ranked #4 in the 

polls. OSU baseball has had five appearances 

in the College World Series. Go Beavers!

The Portland Winterhawks

Western Hockey League (WHL)

Memorial Coliseum, Moda Center

300 North Winning Way

Portland, OR 97227

503-238-6366; www.winterhawks.com

If  you’ve never seen a hockey game in-person, 

you don’t know what you’re missing. And 

there’s no better team to show it to you 

than the Portland Winterhawks, three-time 

winners of  the President’s Cup, and two-time 

winners of  the Memorial Cup. A top 

producer of  National Hockey League (NHL) 

alumni including Sven Baertschi, Ryan 

Johansen, Braydon Coburn, and Adam 

Deadmarsh among others, the Winterhawks 

will get you so fired up, you’ll want to lace up 

that old pair of  skates and hit the ice.

Rose City Rollers

Roller Derby

The Hangar at Oaks Amusement Park

7805 SE Oaks Park Way

Portland, OR 97202

503-784-1444; www.rosecityrollers.com

If  you like your sports rough, there’s only 

one thing that just might trump ‘em all: 

roller derby. But Portland’s all female, 

flat track roller derby league is about far 

more than knocking your opposing team 

around the skating rink. A primarily volun-

teer-run, non-profit that supports charitable 

causes, the Rose City Rollers (RCR) are 

focused on empowering women of  all age 

to learn about themselves, develop leader-

ship skills, and work together as a team. It’s 

“Brutal Beauty” on skates as the RCR strut 

their stuff  and try to beat their highest rank-

ings yet (currently #4 in the WFTDA).   

 Photo by Craig Mitchelldyer courtesy Hillsboro Hops

Photo by Matt Rude Photography 
courtesy of Portland Thunder
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CALENDAR
of  EVENTS

PORTLAND EVENTS 
YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland

There’s always something happening in Portland from concerts, movies, and holiday 
gatherings in “Portland’s living room,” (Pioneer Square) to waterfront festivities like the 
over 100-year-old annual tradition of The Portland Rose Festival, or Portland Guada-
lajara Sister City Association’s Cinco De Mayo, and the sultry summer sounds of the 
four-day Waterfront Blues Festival. For a full search of Portland area events, check out 
Travel Portland’s updated calendar at calendar.travelportland.com.
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JANUARY

ChocolateFest 

Love chocolate? You won’t want 

to miss ChocolateFest, a weekend 

dedicated to sampling and savoring 

everything from artisan truffles to 

drinking chocolate from more than 80 

exhibitors at the Oregon Convention 

Center. www.chocolatefest.org

Rose City Rollers Roller Derby 

Portland’s all-female flat-track roller derby 

league, the Rose City Rollers, holds local 

and national bouts at the historic Oaks Park 

rink in Southeast Portland from January to 

June. www.rosecityrollers.com

Chinese New Year at 

Lan Su Chinese Garden 

The two-week Chinese New Year cele-

bration, held in late January and early 

February at Lan Su Chinese Garden, 

includes lion dances, children’s activities, 

martial arts and cultural and historical 

demonstrations. The festivities culminate 

with a traditional lantern-viewing cere-

mony. www.lansugarden.org

Fertile Ground Festival 

Founded in 2009, Fertile Ground is 

focused on new Portland art. The 10-day, 

citywide festival showcases play premieres, 

art installations, events and even in-prog-

ress projects, all created by local artists. 

www.fertilegroundpdx.org

Reel Music Festival 

For 30 years, the Reel Music Film Festival 

has presented movies about music and 

musicians of  every genre and era. Spanning 

several weeks, the Northwest 

Film Center festival often features live 

appearances by musicians and filmmakers. 

www.nwfilm.org/festivals/reelmusic

Chamber Music Northwest 

Winter Festival 

Known for its popular summer series, 

Chamber Music Northwest also presents 

a suite of  concerts in late January/early 

February.  www.cmnw.org

FEBRUARY

Portland International 

Film Festival 

Held by the Northwest Film Center, 

the Portland International Film Festival 

is the granddaddy of  Portland’s 20-plus 

annual film festivals, filling two weeks 

with 100 local premieres from around the 

globe. www.nwfilm.org/festivals/piff

Portland Jazz Festival 

Celebrating both the jazz genre and 

Black History Month, the Portland Jazz 

Festival is packed with more than 150 

concerts, including performances by major 

international artists and scores of  free gigs 

showcasing local talent. www.pdxjazz.com

MARCH

Portland Dining Month 

Top eateries offer four weeks of  delicious 

deals during Portland Dining Month. 

In 2015, more than 100 restaurants 

participated, each presenting three-course 

menus. www.portlanddiningmonth.com

Portland Saturday Market 

The nation’s longest-running open-air 

arts and crafts market, the Portland 

Saturday Market features artisans selling 

their wares in a scenic riverside 

setting — open Sundays, too. 

www.portlandsaturdaymarket.com

Timbers MLS Soccer 

Catch a Portland Timbers game at down-

town’s Providence Park or at a nearby 

Timbers bar and meet the fiercely loyal 

fans of  the Timbers Army. The Timbers’ 

season runs from March until October. 

www.portlandtimbers.com

POW Fest 

The annual Portland Oregon Women’s 

(POW) Film Festival focuses on the art 

and cinematic contribution of  women film-

makers from around the world. Spanning 

four days, the roster of  events comprises 

an exhibition of  films made by women, 

moderated filmmaker panels and filmmaker 

workshops. www.powfest.com

St. Patrick’s Day 

It’s no surprise that always-green Portland 

has plenty of  St. Paddy’s Day festivities. 

Led by Kells Irish, the annual St. Patrick’s 

Festival includes plenty of  live music, 

amateur boxing, Irish dance performances 

and plenty more inside the large pub and 

special festival tent outside. You might also 

catch locals and visitors — around 35,000 

of  them — taking to the street for the 

Shamrock Run, the second-largest running 

and walking event on the West Coast and 

a Portland tradition since 1979. 

www.kellsportland.com/st-patricks-festival

APRIL

Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival 

The month-long Wooden Shoe Tulip 

Festival  showcases more than 40 acres of  

February: Oregon Seafood and Wine Festival   
www.pdxseafodandwinefestival.com

Scheduled smack dab in the middle of  the Dungeness crab season, 

this upscale festival celebrates both the bounty harvested from the 

Pacific Ocean and the state’s vineyards. More than 130,000 square 

feet (3,962 square meters) at the Oregon Convention Center allows 

plenty of  room for Oregon Seafood and Wine Festival-goers to 

wander while enjoying great food, wine and live music. 
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tulips and daffodils in bloom at the Wooden 

Shoe Tulip Farm in Woodburn, 45 minutes 

south of  downtown Portland. Weekend 

events include food, wine, pony rides for 

the kids, and, of  course, tulip viewing. 

www.woodenshoe.com/tulip-fest

Faux Film Festival 

Every year, on the weekend closest to April 

Fools’ Day, Portland’s Faux Film Festival 

highlights the finest in fake film. That 

means three days of  side-splitting coun-

terfeit commercials, phony movie trailers, 

mockumentaries and all forms of  satire and 

spoof  at the historic Hollywood Theatre. 

www.peripheralproduce.com

Soul’d Out Music Festival 

The annual Soul’d Out Music Festival 

draws a diverse range of  acts, from 2013 

headliner Prince to Questlove, Mos Def, 

Diana Krall and many other internationally 

regarded performers. The 10-day festival 

packs some of  the city’s best venues, 

including the Arlene Schnitzer Concert 

Hall, Doug Fir, Wonder Ballroom, 

Alhambra Theatre and Holocene. 

www.souldoutfestival.com

Spring Beer & Wine Fest 

The Spring Beer & Wine Fest is an 

adults-only beverage exposition at the 

Oregon Convention Center celebrating 

handcrafted beers, wines and spirits. 

Dozens of  Northwest microbreweries, 

wineries and distillers offer samples of  their 

wares, and the festival also features food 

and music. www.springbeerfest.com

North Willamette Wine Trail Weekend 

Discover wine country in Portland’s back-

yard during the North Willamette 

Wine Trail Weekend, a self-guided 

tour of  more than 20 wineries offering 

tastings, food pairings, entertainment and 

activities. nwvintners.org/events-cal-

endar-for-north-willamette-vintners/

annual-events

MAY

Portland Farmers Market 

Most of  the area’s farmers’ markets open 

in May. Among the items featured are 

fresh produce, flowers, seafood, breads and 

berries. There are three Portland Farmers 

Markets in downtown Portland: Saturdays, 

in the South Park Blocks at Portland 

State University; Mondays, at Pioneer 

Courthouse Square; and Wednesdays, in 

the South Park Blocks at Salmon Street. In 

addition to shopping, the markets feature 

chef  demonstrations and other entertain-

ment. www.portlandfarmersmarket.org

Bridgetown Comedy Festival 

The popular Bridgetown Comedy 

Festival draws top comics like Reggie 

Watts and Janeane Garofalo, and was 

voted the nation’s best comedy festival in 

the 2010 Punchline Magazine readers’ 

poll. Spanning a weekend, the fest includes 

shows at multiple Southeast Portland 

venues, including Doug Fir Lounge.  

www.bridgetowncomedy.com

Taste of the Nation Portland 

Treat your taste buds to the very best at 

the Taste of  the Nation Portland, one of  

the city’s premier food and wine-tasting 

events. This annual adults-only gourmet 

extravaganza features more than 70 Oregon 

chefs and restaurants, plus 40 wineries 

and microbreweries. Add local music and 

a silent auction for food, wine and travel 

packages, and you’ve got one unforgettable 

culinary experience.

Crafty Wonderland Super Colossal Sale 

This biannual sale from the popular 

purveyor of  local crafts, Crafty Wonder-

land, turns the Oregon Convention 

Center into a true wonderland of  all things 

handmade each spring and winter. 

The May event is scheduled so you can 

find the perfect made-in-Portland gifts 

in time for Mother’s Day. 

www.craftywonderland.com

Memorial Weekend in Wine Country 

During Memorial Weekend in Wine 

Country, more than 150 Willamette Valley 

wineries — many not usually open to the 

public — open their doors to visitors. 

www.willamettewines.com

Portland Rose Festival 

Since 1907, the Portland Rose Festival has 

been the city’s quintessential event. The 

family-friendly fest kicks off  Memorial Day 

weekend and includes the Grand Floral 

Parade, dragon boat races, concerts and 

more.  www.rosefestival.org

JUNE

Portland Rose Festival 

The Portland Rose Festival, which cele-

brated its centennial in 2007, offers three 

weeks of  family events, spanning late May 

and early June. Highlights include the Rose 

Festival Grand Floral Parade, the Starlight 

Parade, a family carnival in Waterfront 

Park, dragon boat races, concerts and fire-

works. www.rosefestival.org

World Naked Bike Ride 

Portland’s version of  the World Naked 

Bike Ride is the largest one in the world. In 

2014, 10,000 cyclists took to the streets in 

this free, clothing-optional nighttime trek 

through the city. www.pdxwnbr.org

MAY: Cinco de Mayo Fiesta
www.cincodemayo.org

The Cinco de Mayo Fiesta, Portland’s largest Latino event, offers authentic 

Mexican music, crafts and entertainment in Waterfront Park, including 

performers from Guadalajara, one of  Portland’s sister cities. 
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Oregon Zoo Summer Concerts 

Every summer, fans of  folk, rock, 

world music and more stake out 

spots on the amphitheater lawn at 

the Oregon Zoo for the Oregon Zoo 

Summer Concerts, more than a dozen 

performances from some of  the hottest, 

most diverse acts performing today. 

www.oregonzoo.org/Concerts

Portland Pride 

Portland Pride, the city’s annual 

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-

dered (LGBT) community celebration, 

features a parade, live entertainment 

and family events at Waterfront Park. 

www.pridenw.org

Chamber Music Northwest 

Pre-concert picnics on the lawn at Reed 

College are a standing tradition among 

the enthusiastic followers of  the annual 

Chamber Music Northwest concert series, 

which runs from late June to late July. 

Since it was launched in 1971, the festival 

has grown into one of  the most successful 

chamber music events in the nation.  

www.cmnw.org

Lake Oswego Festival of the Arts 

Twenty minutes from downtown Portland, 

the Lake Oswego Festival of  the Arts 

features art demonstrations, an art show 

and juried craft show with 120 booths, 

wine, beer, food and entertainment. 

www.lakewood-center.org

Portland International Beer Festival 

The Portland International Beer Festival 

draws more than 150 brews from at least 

15 countries to a beer garden setting in the 

Lloyd District’s Holladay Park. 

www.portland-beerfest.com

JULY

Waterfront Blues Festival 

The Waterfront Blues Festival — the 

largest blues festival west of  the Mississippi 

River — rocks crowds on the riverbank in 

Waterfront Park and on the water itself  

with five days of  top national acts, as well 

as spectacular fireworks on July 4. 

www.waterfrontbluesfest.com

Chamber Music Northwest 

Pre-concert picnics on the lawn at Reed 

College are a standing tradition among 

the enthusiastic followers of  the annual 

Chamber Music Northwest concert series, 

which runs from late June to late July. 

Since it was launched in 1971, the festival 

has grown into one of  the most successful 

chamber music events in the nation. 

www.cmnw.org

Oregon Brewers Festival 

Craft breweries from around the United 

States bring more than 80 beers to the 

Oregon Brewers Festival, the largest 

gathering of independent brewers in North 

America, held in downtown Portland’s 

Waterfront Park. www.oregonbrewfest.com

Cathedral Park Jazz Festival 

Founded in 1981, the three-day Cathedral 

Park Jazz Festival is the now the West’s 

largest and oldest free celebration of  jazz 

and blues. Held in Cathedral Park beneath 

the historic St. Johns Bridge, the scenery is 

almost enough to steal the show. 

www.cpjazz.com

PDX Pop Now! 

The PDX Pop Now! festival highlights as 

many as 50 local independent artists at a 

single venue over the course of  two days. 

The volunteer-driven nonprofit behind the 

festival also produces an annual compilation 

CD of local music. www.pdxpopnow.com

The Big Float 

Every summer, The Big Float celebrates 

the river that runs through the city with 

a flotilla of  inner tubes and inflatable 

toys and a beach party just south of  the 

Hawthorne Bridge in downtown’s Water-

front Park. www.thebigfloat.com

Portland Highland Games 

This celebration of  all things Scottish 

features dancing, piping, drumming and 

fiddling, traditional food and the “heavy 

events,” which include the caber toss and 

the Portland stone — a 96-pound rock 

hurled by only the brawniest athletes. The 

Portland Highland Games are held just east 

of  Portland in Gresham. www.phga.org

Portland Zine Symposium 

Portland’s DIY culture is alive and well, and 

you can catch it in all its vibrant blacks and 

whites at this annual gathering of  under-

ground media connoisseurs. The Portland 

Zine Symposium is a free, two-day event 

includes workshops, panel discussions and 

tables of  people buying, selling and trading 

zines. www.portlandzinesymposium.org

Top-Down Rooftop Cinema 

Enjoy Portland’s temperate summer nights 

with Top-Down Rooftop Cinema. Film 

screenings, along with performances from 

local bands, cocktails, beer and barbeque 

are offered six Thursday evenings in a row 

atop the Hotel deLuxe parking structure. 

www.nwfilm.org/festivals/topdown

Flicks on the Bricks 

Gather up the family and head to Pioneer 

Courthouse Square for free movies and 

popcorn under the stars on Portland’s 

“largest outdoor screen.” Catch Flicks on the 

Bricks four consecutive Friday nights, July 

through August. www.thesquarepdx.org/

flicks-on-the-bricks

Noon Tunes 

Since 2002, Pioneer Courthouse Square has 

celebrated summer with two free lunchtime 

concerts every week in July and August. The 

popular Noon Tunes Concert Series show-

cases the best in regional and local musical 

talent each Tuesday and Thursday from 

noon-1 p.m. www.thesquarepdx.org/events

AUGUST

Pickathon 

Since 1999, the Pickathon Indie Roots 

Music Festival, a celebrated six-stage folk 

festival at the lush Pendarvis Farm just 

outside Portland, has attracted headliners 

like Feist and Andrew Bird while estab-

lishing itself  as the nation’s greenest music 

festival. www.pickathon.com

MusicfestNW 

Established in 2001 to showcase local 

musicians and bring in national acts, 

MusicfestNW features two days of  concerts 

on two stages in downtown’s Waterfront 

Park. www.musicfestnw.com
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Top-Down Rooftop Cinema 

Enjoy Portland’s temperate summer nights 

with Top-Down Rooftop Cinema. Film 

screenings, along with performances from 

local bands, cocktails, beer and barbeque 

are offered six Thursday evenings in a row 

atop the Hotel deLuxe parking structure. 

www.nwfilm.org/festivals/topdown

North American Organic Brewers Festival 

Proudly touting all things green, the North 

American Organic Brewers Festival, a cele-

bration of  America’s most sustainable suds, 

has been a hit with beer drinkers and envi-

ronmentalists alike since 2003. With more 

than 50 beers to sample, local brewers and 

nationwide beermongers alike vie to make a 

big splash with revelers, who also enjoy live 

music and organic eats in a compost and 

recycle-friendly setting at North Portland’s 

Overlook Park. www.naobf.org

PDX Adult Soapbox Derby 

Fearless grown-ups hurtle down an extinct 

volcano in homemade vehicles during the 

PDX Soapbox Derby. It could be a recipe 

for disaster, but, instead, it’s a beloved 

annual event held in Mt. Tabor Park, which 

offers spectacular views of  downtown. 

Spectators bring their own beer and cheer 

on the fastest — and kookiest — gravi-

ty-powered cars. www.soapboxracer.com

The Bite of Oregon 

Benefitting Special Olympics Oregon, 

The Bite is one of  the Rose City’s most 

popular festivals. Sample food created 

by local chefs, taste regional wines at the 

Oregon Wine Garden and sip Oregon 

beer in the beer garden, all while enjoying 

live music, chef  demonstrations and 

family entertainment in Waterfront Park. 

www.biteoforegon.com

Bridge Pedal 

The Providence Bridge Pedal is an annual 

bike ride across Portland’s bridges cements 

Portland’s bike-friendly status, as a total of  

10 bridges partially close to cars, affording 

bicyclists rare views and a choice of  relaxed 

rides ranging in distance from 14 to 36 

miles (23-58 km). www.providence.org/

oregon/events/bridge_pedal

Hood to Coast Relay 

The Hood to Coast is the world’s largest 

running relay race, stretching 200 miles from 

the top of  Mount Hood to the Pacific Ocean 

in Seaside. The overnight event culminates 

in the West Coast’s largest beach party 

and draws more than 12,000 runners and 

walkers annually. The race fills up months 

in advance, but there’s no charge to watch 

the dedicated and costumed runners make 

their way down the mountain and onto the 

beach. www.hoodtocoast.com

Art in the Pearl 

More than 100 artists offer up their 

creations, from painting and photography 

to jewelry and hand-crafted furniture, for 

Art in the Pearl over Labor Day Weekend in 

the North Park Blocks, with food vendors, 

musicians and family activities rounding out 

the offerings. www.artinthepearl.com 

SEPTEMBER

Time-Based Art (TBA) Festival 

During the Time-Based Art Festival, 

presented by the Portland Institute for 

Contemporary Art (PICA), visual artists, 

musicians, dancers and other creative from 

all over the world push boundaries with 

installations, performances and interactive 

art experiences. www.pica.org/tba

Feast Portland 

International culinary festival Feast 

Portland taps into the wealth of  renowned 

Portland chefs — and welcomes noted 

culinary stars from around the world — 

to make the most of  Oregon’s bounty. In 

addition to events at restaurants around 

town, you’ll find happenings at Director 

Park, Pioneer Courthouse Square and 

the Portland Art Museum. 

www.feastportland.com

Art in the Pearl 

More than 100 artists offer up their 

creations, from painting and photography 

to jewelry and hand-crafted furniture, for 

Art in the Pearl over Labor Day Weekend 

in the North Park Blocks, with food 

vendors, musicians and family activities 

rounding out the offerings. www.artinthe-

pearl.com

Portland Film Festival 

Portland has its fair share of  film festivals, 

but Portland Film Festival is one not to 

miss. The weeklong celebration of  film 

that MovieMaker magazine called “one of  

the coolest film festivals in the world” is 

jam-packed with networking, workshops, 

guest speakers, film premieres, financing 

talks, director Q&As and more. 

www.portlandfilmfestival.com

Vegan Beer & Food Festival 

The Vegan Beer & Food Festival has drawn 

thousands to the Los Angeles Rose Bowl 

Stadium, but it makes its way to Portland for 

the first time in 2015. The event at the South 

Waterfront’s Zidell Yards will feature a 

smorgasbord of  vegan food from more than 

50 vendors, over 100 varieties of  vegan beer 

and live music. www.veganbeerfest.com

OCTOBER

Portland Trail Blazers Basketball 

Winners of  the 1977 NBA Championship, 

the Portland Trail Blazers play at the 

Moda Center; Blazers faithful take in 

games from October to April at the 

nearby Spirit of  ’77 and other Blazers 

sports bars. www.trailblazers.com

Portland Fashion Week 

Portland Fashion Week, the world’s only 

comprehensively sustainable fashion week, 

features independent, eco-couture, street 

and active wear offerings from North 

American and international designers, all 

at downtown’s Pioneer Courthouse Square. 

www.portlandfashionweek.net

The Corn Maize on Sauvie Island 

Just 25 minutes north of  downtown Port-

land, The Pumpkin Patch celebrates the 

harvest and Halloween with two giant corn 

mazes: one “haunted,” and one sporting a 

different locally themed design each year. 

www.portlandmaze.com

Haunted houses 

Portland likes its scares as much as any 

other city, and has the haunted houses to 

prove it. Some of  the biggest annual options 

include Fright Town at Memorial Coli-

seum, and the 13th Door and Fear 
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Asylum in nearby towns Beaverton and 

Milwaukie, respectively. 

www.frighttown.com , www.13thdoor.

com,  www.fearasylumhauntedhouse.com

The Spirit of Halloweentown 

Thirty miles (40 km) north of  Portland, the 

town of  St. Helens celebrates The Spirit of  

Halloweentown all month long with giant 

scarecrows, a haunted house and 10 nights 

of  spooky ghost tours. 

Portland Open Studios 

The artist’s life is a lonely existence, save 

for Portland Open Studios: two weekends 

in October when visitors are invited into the 

studios to watch, learn and — the creators 

hope — buy. Through the purchase of  the 

Open Studios Tour Guide, guests (two 

per guide) can get up close with sculptors, 

painters, printers and more and explore 

Portland’s participating art spaces. 

www.portlandopenstudios.com

Portland Queer Film Festival 

The annual Portland Queer Film Festival 

showcases feature, documentary and 

short films offering a glimpse into the lives 

of  lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 

people and communities in different 

parts of  the world. The festival attracts 

thousands of  filmgoers during its 10-day 

run at Northwest Portland’s Cinema 21. 

www.pdxqueerfilm.com

Portland Marathon 

The Portland Marathon, founded in 1972, 

is consistently ranked as a top national 

race. Named “Most Walker-Friendly 

Marathon” by Runner’s World magazine, 

it attracts tens of  thousands of  spectators 

and draws participants from around the 

world. In true Portland fashion, the route 

tons of  live entertainment; in that past, 

that’s meant rock, jazz and country bands, 

street performers, a mandolin orchestra, a 

jug band, two 18-piece big bands, aerobic 

dancers, high school cheerleading squads 

and more. www.portlandmarathon.org

Hood River Valley Harvest Fest 

The counterpoint to April’s Hood River 

Valley Blossom Festival, this is your chance 

to catch the tail end of  the fruit-growing 

process at the Hood River Valley Harvest 

Fest. The fruit is picked and it’s time 

to party with music, food, wine and a 

quilt raffle. One hour and fifteen 

minutes from downtown Portland. 

www.hoodriver.org/harvest-festival

West Coast Giant Pumpkin Regatta 

Watch giant pumpkins race across the lake 

at Tualatin Commons, 25 minutes south-

west of  Portland, as boaters navigate these 

over-sized gourds toward the finish line of  

the West Coast Giant Pumpkin Regatta. 

This free, wacky and entertaining event is 

the only one of  its kind on the West Coast. 

www.tualatinoregon.gov 

NOVEMBER

Wordstock 

After nine years, Portland’s premiere literary 

festival experienced a renaissance. Now 

a one-day event, Wordstock is the largest 

celebration of  literature and literacy in the 

Pacific Northwest. It includes an extensive 

book fair, large-scale events, smaller panels, 

on-stage conversations and readings, all 

held at the Portland Art Museum. www.

literary-arts.org/wordstock

Portland VegFest 

Founded in 2005, VegFest features 

speakers, cooking demonstrations and 

samples galore at the Oregon Convention 

Center — all highlighting the health, 

environmental and taste benefits of  a plant-

based diet. www.portlandvegfest.org

Holiday tree lighting 

On the day after Thanksgiving, thousands 

of  people gather in downtown’s Pioneer 

Courthouse Square to see the ceremonial 

lighting of  the spectacular 75-foot-tall 

tree and celebrate the official start of  the 

holiday season. www.thesquarepdx.org

Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival 

The Northwest Filmmakers’ Festival 

presents features, documentaries and short 

films by independent Northwest film and 

video makers. The offerings are chosen 

from more than 400 entries by a prominent 

member of  the independent film 

community. Past judges have included local 

luminaries Gus Van Sant, Matt Groening and 

Todd Haynes. Founded in 1973, the festival 

attracts more than 6,000 attendees annually. 

www.nwfilm.org/festivals/nwfest

Wine Country Thanksgiving 

During Wine Country Thanksgiving, more 

than 160 wineries and tasting rooms in the 

Willamette Valley open their doors for special 

tastings and holiday festivities over Thanks-

giving weekend (Friday-Sunday), offering 

an opportunity to visit some of the region’s 

small, family-owned wineries that aren’t 

usually open to the public. Meet winemakers, 

enjoy specialty food pairings and live music, 

all while savoring the region’s acclaimed 

wines. www.willamettewines.com

DECEMBER

Holiday Ale Fest 

Packed with revelry and cheer, this winter 

beer festival is held right under the city’s 

holiday tree, in Pioneer Courthouse Square 

(better known as Portland’s living room). The 

five-day Holiday Ale Fest celebration features 

more than 40 of the Pacific Northwest’s 

best-tasting seasonal suds, many not available 

anywhere else. www.holidayale.com

Christmas light displays 

Some of  Portland’s bright spots include 

ZooLights, a display of  more than a million 

lights at the Oregon Zoo, an awesome 

display at The Grotto, and the Christmas 

Ship Parade, featuring brilliantly decorated 

boats on the Willamette and Columbia 

rivers. www.oregonzoo.org, 

www.christmasships.org

Crafty Wonderland Super Colossal 

Holiday Sale 

This biannual sale from Crafty Wonderland, 

a downtown haven of  locally made goods, 

turns the Oregon Convention Center into 

a true wonderland of  all things handmade 

each spring and winter. The December event 

is scheduled so you can find the perfect 

made-in-Portland gifts in time for the holi-

days. www.craftywonderland.com

For a full search of  Portland area events, please visit 

www.calendar.travelportland.com.
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If  you love to shop, the Portland metro area is the place to 
be, with everything you need to get your retail therapy on in 
every quadrant of  the city and beyond. From classic all-in-one 
malls, to open-air shopping centers and outlet stores to small, 
curated boutiques, local designers, and funky thrift shops. The 
only danger here is, once you start, you just might not stop!

SHOPPING
 & DINING

MAJOR AREA MALLS & 
SHOPPING CENTERS

Bridgeport Village

7455 SW Bridgeport Road, Tigard, OR 97224

503-968-8940; www.bridgeport-village.com

This sprawling premiere outdoor mall 

features a mix of  local one-of-a-kind shops 

and internationally renowned retailers like 

Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5th, Cole Haan, J. 

Crew and Lulumon Athletica. Hungry? 

Enjoy some of  the most exciting dining in 

the area with Portland fav, Koi Fusion or 

eateries like California Pizza Kitchen and 

PF Changs. Bring the kids and make a day 

of  it with an outdoor playground and the 

IMAX movie theater.

Cascade Station

9721 NE Cascades Parkway

Portland, OR 97220; 503-643-8314 

www.shopcascadestation.com

Located near the Portland International 

Airport and flanked by Best Buy and IKEA 

at either end, the Cascade Station shop-

ping experience includes plentiful eateries 

and everything from Target and Banana 

Republic Factory Store to Sports Authority 

and Golfsmith, to Leatherman and more 

than one jewelry store in between.

Clackamas Town Center

12000 SE 82nd Avenue

Happy Valley, OR 97086; 503-653-6913

www.clackamastowncenter.com

With more than 180 specialty stores like 

Michael Kors, PINK, Victoria’s Secret, 

Clarks, H&M, Justice/Brothers, Oregon’s 

largest Barnes and Noble and a full-line 

Disney Store, as well as eight anchor stores 

(including Nordstrom, Macy’s and Macy’s 

Home Store) and a 20-screen stadium-style 

XD Century Theatre, it’s no wonder Clack-

amas Town Center is the Portland metro 

area’s most visited mall. It also boasts 

an impressive collection of  restaurants 
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including RAM Restaurant & Brewery, 

Claim Jumper, Noodles & Company, Native 

Foods Café, Pieology, Chipotle and Sinju 

Sushi is sure to wow!

Cedar Hills Crossing

3205 SW Cedar Hills Boulevard

Beaverton, OR 97005; 503-643-6563 

www.cedarhillscrossing.com

Cedar Hills Crossing has everything – a 

couple of  neighborhood grocery stores (New 

Seasons Market and Winco), a 16-screen 

movie theater (Century 16 Cedar Hills), a 

bowling alley (Sunset Lanes) and an outpost 

of  the world’s largest independently owned 

new and used bookstore (Powell’s Books). 

This expansive shopping complex features a 

variety of  informal dining options from slow 

food movement purveyor, Buggati’s Italian 

to L&L Hawaiian’s franchise fare, as well as 

favorites like Firehouse Subs and Cold Stone 

Creamery.  Shops include Storables, Sports 

Authority, Sleep Country USA, Dancefit 

Oregon, Game Trader, and more.

Columbia Gorge Premium Outlets

450 NW 257th Way

Troutdale, OR 97060; 503-669-8060 

www.premiumoutlets.com/columbiagorge

A short 15 miles from downtown Port-

land, this hidden gem is worth the trek. 

Jam-packed with over 45 outlet stores 

from Levi’s and Gap to Calvin Klein and 

Coach, you can enjoy the Gorge-ous scenery 

along the way. Just when you think you’re 

about ready to drop, stop into nearby 

McMenamins Edgefield for lunch and a 

pint of  refreshing Ruby from the brewery, 

or a glass of  their finest Pinot Gris from 

the on-campus winery, or a sip of  hogs-

head whiskey or nectar sweet pear brandy 

from the distillery.  Still wound up? Drop by 

Ruby’s Salon & Spa for a relaxing massage 

or facial. 

Eastport Plaza

4000 SE 82nd Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97266

503-771-3817; www.eastportplaza.com

This eastside shopping center is just the 

thing for your daily to-do list. Anchored by 

one of  the few Walmarts in the metro area, 

Eastport Plaza features an L.A. Fitness, 

Starbucks, Dollar Store, Radio Shack, 

Century 16 Cinemas and Great Clips. While 

fast food abounds in the area, you can also 

enjoy some of  Portland’s best dim sum at 

HK Café or tuck into some finger-lickin’ 

chicken wings paired with any of  a variety 

of  sauces at Wingstop.

Jantzen Beach SuperCenter

1405 Jantzen Beach Center

Portland, Oregon 97217; 503-718-1133

Recently remodeled, the Jantzen Beach 

shopping center features Target, The Home 

Depot, Burlington Coat Factory, Toys R Us/

Babies R Us, Ross Dress for Less, TJ Maxx, 

Lane Bryant, Ulta Beauty, and Michaels. 

Stanford’s, McDonald’s, Panera Bread, and 

BJ’s Restaurant and Brewery await hungry 

shoppers.

Lloyd Center 

2201 Lloyd Center, Portland, OR 97232 

503-282-2511; www.lloydcenter.com

With over 200 stores, Lloyd Center is 

Oregon's largest mall. Opened in 1960, 

it’s also the area’s oldest mall and features 

three stories (two for shopping and a third 

for the food court and business offices) as 

well as a large ice skating rink at its center. 

Anchor stores include Nordstrom, Macy's 

and Sears. Other stores include Barnes & 

Noble, Made in Oregon, Victoria’s Secret, 

Ulta, Aéropostale, Old Navy, Torrid, 

Suncoast Motion Picture Co. and many 

more. 

Pioneer Place

700 SW Fifth Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97204

503-228-5800; www.pioneerplace.com

This is a shopping experience like none 

other in the metro area. Nestled in the heart 

of  downtown Portland and spanning four 

Photos courtesy of Travel Portland
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city blocks and four floors, connected by 

underground tunnel and upper level pedes-

trian bridge, Pioneer Place (named after the 

adjacent Pioneer Courthouse Square a.k.a. 

Portland’s Living Room) houses some of  

the most exclusive shopping experiences 

in Oregon like Saks Fifth Avenue, Tiffany 

& Co., Ann Taylor, Coach, Eddie Bauer, 

and Nine West. It’s also home to a top 

floor, six-screen stadium seating cinema, 

both Godiva and Moonstruck Chocolat-

iers, and unique dining and entertainment 

experiences like those found at Punch Bowl 

Social. This modern gastro diner features 

twelve bowling lanes, ping pong tables, 

three bars, karaoke, old skool video games 

and felt tables for playing a rousing game 

of  marbles.

Streets of Tanasbourne

19350 NW Emma Way

Hillsboro, OR 97124; 503-533-0561 

www.streetsoftanasbourne.com

A beautifully appointed outdoor mall, 

The Streets of  Tanasbourne is anchored 

by Macy’s and features shops like H 

& M, American Outfitters, Banana 

Republic, Victoria’s Secret and The 

Gap. Feeling peckish after your mara-

thon-shopping trip at J. Jill or your 

Zombie Preparedness class at REI? Head 

over to P.F. Chang’s or The Thirsty Lion 

Pub for something you can gnaw on that 

won’t bite you back.

Washington Square

9585 SW Washington Square Road

Tigard, OR 97223; 503-639-8860 

www.shopwashingtonsquare.com

Home to more than 170 specialty 

stores and five major department stores 

(including the largest Nordstrom in the 

state!), as well as popular shops like 

Sephora, Williams-Sonoma, Abercrombie 

and Fitch and Pottery Barn, you can’t beat 

this sprawling shopper’s paradise. Bring 

the kids and let them explore the LEGO 

store and Build-a-Bear Workshop before 

stopping for a bite to eat at the ample 

food court or the area’s only Cheesecake 

Factory location.

Westfield Vancouver Mall

8700 NE Vancouver Mall Drive 

Vancouver, WA 98662 

360-892-6255; www.westfield.com/vancouver

Vancouver’s largest mall, Westfield 

Vancouver, has over 120 stores, 21 restau-

rants, and the area’s newest luxury movie 

theater, Cinetopia. Stores include Loft, 

Zumiez, American Eagle Outfitters, 

Champ’s, Claire’s and so much more. At 

Westfield Vancouver Mall, you can rest your 

feet while the little ones climb and explore 

the play area. Need to relax, recharge, or 

just catch your breath? The Family Lounge 

is a comfortable area where you and your 

little ones can take a break from shopping. 

This special spot for families features toys, 

kid-friendly TV programs, private nursing 

areas, and baby changing stations.

Woodburn Premium Outlets

1001 N Arney Road

Woodburn, OR 97071; 503-981-1900 

www.premiumoutlets.com/woodburn

About 30 minutes south of  the Portland 

metro area, and a premium outlet experi-

ence indeed, Woodburn Premium Outlets is 

the largest tax-free outlet center in the West, 

with over 100 stores. Gorgeous skylight-cov-

ered walkways and lodge-like Northwest 

design and landscaping greet you as you 

shop stores like Tommy Hilfiger, Polo Ralph 

Lauren, Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, 

Coach Factory, GUESS?, Columbia, 

J.Crew, Kenneth Cole, Nike, Under Armour, 

North Face, and more. A unique tree house 

play structure, Disney Outlet Store, and 

Build-a-Bear Outlet Store awaits the kiddos 

– making this a truly fun shopping experi-

ence for everyone year round. 

STREET SHOPPING

You’re more of  limited edition, one-of-kind, 

or “I discovered this designer,” kind of  

shopper. You love finding that special some-

thing tucked away in a tiny boutique or thrift 

shop. You relish the idea of  putting things 

together in new and unexpected ways. Your 

discerning sense of  style and passion for 

fashion exploration make the Portland street 

shopping scene the perfect place for you to 

get your shop on! 

DOWNTOWN
Portland’s compact, easy access downtown 

is user-friendly (alpha and number orga-

nized streets anyone?) and oh-so-walkable. It 

also features everything from upscale retail 

to niche boutiques, theater, dining, movies, 

art, music, and so much more.

SaySay Boutique

1010 SW Morrison Street

Portland, OR 97205; 503-223-1282

Located conveniently on the MAX light 

rail line just steps from the Galleria/SW 

10th Ave Station, in the heart of  Portland’s 

bustling downtown, the mantra is chic but 

affordable at this locally-owned clothing 

store. SaySay Boutique specializes in local 

and independent designers and Made in the 

USA goods, carrying everything an in-the-

know Stumptown fashionista must-have, 

from vintage-look dresses and skirts, to bold 

print tops and outwear, to handmade and 

recycled jewelry, hats, socks, leggings, purses 

and bags.

       

UPTOWN/NOB HILL/NW 23RD
This Craftsman and Victorian-lined, narrow 

street of  NW 23rd in the Uptown/Nob Hill 

neighborhood, is an easy-stroll shopping 

district chock-full of  locally-owned trendy 

boutiques, artsy finds, and top area restau-

rants like Papa Hayden and Mio Sushi.

Sloan Boutique and PlaTform

Sloan: 738 NW 23rd Avenue

Portland, OR 97210; 503-222-6666

PlaTform: 728 NW 23rd Avenue

Portland, OR 97210; 503-224-1228

Now, with three locations in Portland (NW 

23rd, Hawthorne, and Mississippi) this locally 

owned and operated women's boutique 

carries nationally recognized brands, as well 

as several smaller labels and strives to offer 

a variety of  styles to reach women of  any 

age. The staff  here can not only help you put 

together a great look, but they can show you 

a variety of  ways in which to wear the same 

piece to keep it fresh. The original flagship 
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store, recently expanded to include a stand-

alone sister store, PlaTform, a shoe and 

accessory boutique. 

THE PEARL DISTRICT 
The former-industrial-now-tony Pearl 

District caters to Portland’s most discerning 

tastes and is home to some of  its premiere 

art galleries, home design showrooms, 

the famous Powell’s Books, The Gerding 

Theater at the Armory, and stylish live-jazz 

venue, Jimmy Mak’s.  

Mabel & Zora

748 NW 11th Avenue

Portland, OR 97209; 503-241-5696

This Bridgetown favorite (voted Best 

Boutique by the Oregonian) is conveniently 

located right on the Portland streetcar line 

and features top designer brands, as well as 

locally designed items. Storeowner, Tiffany 

Bean, has even designed an eponymous 

line available exclusively at Mabel & Zora. 

This carefully curated collection includes 

a smart array of  timeless cocktail dresses 

and a simple but elegant jewelry pieces 

to help you create a stunning look with 

minimal effort. 

 
BELMONT DISTRICT
Situated on SE Belmont Street in the Sunny-

side neighborhood, and bordered by both 

the Laurelhurst and Mount Tabor neigh-

borhoods, this hipster haven is a mecca for 

beardos and yoga moms alike.

Noun

3300 SE Belmont

Portland OR 97214; 503-235-0078

Noun is not a clothing boutique but rather 

an everything-you-never-knew-you-

needed type boutique  — or as the store’s 

tagline cleverly states, “a person's place 

for things.” This southeast shop is a trea-

sure hunter’s treasure with serious finds 

for the aesthetically minded to be found 

in every nook.  Self-described as “equal 

parts curiosity shop, art gallery and 

modern decor boutique,” Noun shares 

space with the tasty St. Cupcake and 

sells vintage home and decorator items, 

locally made jewelry, fetching stationary 

(yes, a handwritten letter never goes out 

of  style!) and smattering of  whatever else 

strikes their fancy including things like 

typewriters, art, glassware, clocks, books, 

pillows, ceramics, mirrors, journals, rugs, 

postcards, and so much more. You’ll want 

to see it to believe it.

HAWTHORNE
The bohemian Hawthorne District is one 

of  the most popular districts in Portland, 

marrying a heady mix of  hippie, hipster, 

and tourist-friendly merchandise. Check 

out the wide-ranging blend of  shops from 

McMenamins Bagdad Theater & Pub to 

vintage gems like House of  Vintage and 

Red Light, to music, gift and stationary 

stores, and P-town favorite eateries like 3 

Doors Down and Blue Star Donuts.

Mink

3418 SE Hawthorne Boulevard

Portland, OR 97214; 503-232-3500

An ultra feminine stroll through an Edith 

Wharton novel, Mink is gilded but never 

stuffy. The surroundings are opulent but 

the clothes here are casual, made with soft, 

comfortable fabrics — modern but utterly 

sensual. Patterned after the old-fashioned 

dress shop of  yore, Mink’s hands-on service 

approach is a real treat and will leave you 

feeling pampered. That’s because the 

clothes here are lovingly styled for move-

ment, comfort and flattery by the staff  

(trained by owner Carla Mink, to have an 

eye for the customer’s best fit). Regularly 

fitting women from size zero to 16 means 

that Mink’s staff  knows the most flattering 

cut for any body type. And the jewelry! 

Predominately made by Portland artists, 

Mink’s jewelry is reminiscently romantic, 

like an heirloom piece handed down 

through the generations. 
 
ALBERTA ARTS DISTRICT/
NE ALBERTA
Wedged in end-to-end on NE Alberta 

Street, you’ll find a myriad of  boutiques, 

galleries, and indie shops jam-packed 

with a diverse selection of  uncommon 

goodies, side-by-side with some of  the 

tastiest fare Portland has to offer from 

the likes of  Salt & Straw (known for their 

out-of-the-ordinary hard-pack ice cream), 

the savory curry laced flavor of  Bolly-

wood Theater, and the country gravy 

dripped chicken and biscuit sandwiches 

of  Pine Street Biscuits.

Frock

1439 NE Alberta Street

Portland, OR 97211; 503-595-0379

Some of  your most eclectic shopping finds 

of  the bunch will be found in Portland’s 

walkable Alberta Arts District. Frock is no 

exception and offers an affordable, whim-

sical mix of  vintage and local designers. 

Score kooky, rare, and even one-of-a-kind 

finds at this man, woman, and child-

friendly boutique. Frock out in a bold 

peacock print dress, paired with a unicorn 

or dinosaur heeled pump. Or sock out, if  

you prefer, gazing at their epic wall of  Port-

land’s own killer Sock-it-to-Me knee socks. 

But whatever you do, don’t miss this unique 

shopping experience.

The bohemian Hawthorne District 
is one of the most popular districts 
in Portland, marrying a heady mix 
of hippie, hipster, and tourtist-friendly 
merchandise.

“

”
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PORTLAND’S

DINING SCENE
Delicious

Olympia Provisions, photo courtesy of Travel Portland

that appreciated more than in Portland, a hip, often-satirized culinary 
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FOOD CULTURE AND ARTISAN 
OBSESSION
Portland is a town as crazy about bacon as 

it is about Thai food. Which is why you’ll 

find just as many purveyors dedicated to 

the porkly pleasures (artisan butchers Tails 

and Trotters and Chop, and sandwich shop, 

Lardo), as there are Thai street food restau-

rants (Pok Pok, PaaDee, and Khao San).

You’ll also find a huge selection of  super 

tasty multi-culti cuisine from Russian 

(Kachka) to Morrocan (Marrakesh), Viet-

namese (Lúc Lác) to Peruvian (Andina), and 

Cajun (Screendoor) to Ethiopian (E’Njoni 

Café) and just about everything in between. 

Because Portlanders are an unusually obses-

sive lot, you’ll find food carts and restaurants 

focused exclusively on doing that one special 

dish to perfection, like the ramen at Boke 

Bowl, chicken and rice at Nong’s Khao Man 

Gai, or the Parisan macarons in Nuvrei’s 

basement, Mac Bar. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST CUISINE
That’s not to say that everything Portland 

cooks is from out-of-town. In fact, one of  

the reasons our world-class chefs like it 

here so much is the rich natural bounty that 

Oregon’s verdant landscape provides for 

their kitchens.  

Fresh, local, and sustainable are big here in 

the Rose City, farmer’s markets abound, and 

farm-to-table means the very best that our 

beautiful state has to offer, including wild 

salmon grilled on cedar planks, rich hazel-

nuts and ripe marionberries, fresh shellfish 

like cucumber-sweet Willapa Bay oysters, 

wild edibles like Chanterelle mushrooms, 

truffles, and fiddlehead ferns, as well as a 

dense roster of  some of  the best craft beer 

and wine the country has to offer.

And the diners here are some of  the most 

knowledgeable and appreciative around, with 

many willing to line up to score a seat at the 

newest or hottest restaurants in town and you 

can always count a new must-eat restaurant 

or two to crop up in casual conversation. Like 

everything in Portland – it’s only made better 

by the people who live here.

Hungry? Dive into our listings and get a 

taste of  a few of  the many notable dining 

options in Portland’s eclectic food scene.

DINING GUIDES
The following are some of  the best dining 

guides covering the Portland metro area. 

They offer restaurant reviews, new restau-

rant profiles, guides to specific culinary 

genres, and anything food or foodie related 

in and around Portland.

Eater Portland

www.pdx.eater.com  

Owned by Vox Media, this multi-city site 

has an outlet here in Portland featuring food 

reviews and curated content from around 

the web. Though it’s not locally based, its 

contributors are and they’re dishing up all 

the latest news in Portland dining. 

Oregonlive

www.oregonlive.com/dining 

The online arm of  The Oregonian, Oregon’s 

major newspaper, Oregonlive goes where 

the newspaper no longer goes – food 

reviews, round-ups, Cheap Eats, new restau-

rant openings (and closings), as well as beer 

and wine news. 

Portland Food and Drink

www.portlandfoodanddrink.com  

Started by Food Dude back in 2005 in response 

to his dining experiences not matching up with 

local reviews, this local online guide now has a 

loyal following along with a stable of contrib-

uting food writers.  The anonymous Food 

Dude himself regularly reviews and discusses 

Portland’s vibrant food scene.

Portland Mercury Food & Drink

www.portlandmercury.com 

This local weekly will fill you up with a bevy 

of  Portland’s tastiest delights – some even 

off  the beaten path. 

Portland Monthly

www.pdxmonthly.com/eat-and-drink

Portland’s local in-the-know magazine 

“celebrates one of  America’s most inno-

vative cities.” Even better, they review all 

the latest and greatest restaurants, food 

carts, and food purveyors from all over 

the metro area.  

Travel Portland Visitor’s Guide 

& Travel Portland Website

www.travelportland.com/

travel-portland-magazine

Named the Nation’s Best Visitor’s Guide by 

U.S. Travel Association in 2014, this private, 

non-profit destination marketing organiza-

tion’s publication and its mother site, www.

TravelPortland.com, are filled with loads 

of  information on things to do and see in 

Portland – and most importantly, what and 

where to eat.  

A SAMPLING OF AREA 
RESTAURANTS

Ate-Oh-Ate

2454 East Burnside Street

503-445-6101; www.ate-oh-ate.com 

Masterminded by the owners of  two other 

Portland area favorites (Laurelhurst Market 

and Simpatica), Ate-Oh-Ate (a punny 

homage to Hawaii’s area code) is Hawaiian 

done right. All your favorites are here: 

Kalua pig, spam, macaroni salad, Katsu, 

Loco Moco, and even Saimin (a brothy, 

tasty ramen-like dish), all taken to the next 

level by the use of  quality ingredients and 

down home execution. 

Ava Gene’s 

3377 SE Division Street

971-229-0571; www.avagenes.com 

Ava Gene’s rustic Italian food has a strong 

emphasis on local ingredients, even 

making room on their website to credit 

their purveyors. The toothsome pasta 

shines here, as do the veggies in the hands 

of  deft Executive Chef, Joshua McFadden. 

Definitely try the charcuterie, as well 

as the burrata with sesame and water-

cress, or the gnocco fritto with prosciutto, 
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parmesan, and plums drizzled with honey 

and flecked with chiles. Though the dishes 

change depending on the season, look for 

offerings like Ribeye meatballs with fresh 

handmade pasta and ricotta, wood-grilled 

pork steaks with salsa verde, rigatoni with 

lamb and pork ragu in bianco with sautéed 

radicchio, and Halibut with three bean 

salad in lettuce spring sauce. A great tip 

for Ava Gene’s is listen to the wait staff, 

they can guide you to an outstanding 

dining experience that you may not have 

chosen for yourself  otherwise.

Bamboo Sushi

310 SE 28th Avenue

503-232-5255; www.bamboosushi.com 

With three area locations, Bamboo Sushi 

touts its groundbreaking eco-friendly 

status as the first certified, sustainable 

sushi restaurant in the world but it’s the 

excellent quality sushi they come for (it’s 

also what won them Best Sushi in Willa-

mette Week’s Best of  Portland Reader’s 

Poll). From nigiri to sashimi, signature 

house rolls, poke, and even braised short 

ribs and tempura – there’s something for 

everyone. For the adventurous among you, 

try the Chef ’s choice sashimi or the horse 

mackerel served on the bone, when you’re 

finished the fish skeleton will be whisked 

to the back and returned deep fried and 

crunchy. 

Bollywood Theater

2039 NE Alberta Street; 971-200-4711

www.bollywoodtheaterpdx.com 

This is Indian as you’ve likely never expe-

rienced before, serving small plates of  

Southern Indian food so good that the 

line out the door at meal times rivals its 

neighbor, ice creamery Salt & Straw. Fill 

your belly with the savory-sweet balance 

of  warming spices – tomato raisin chutney 

mingling with saffron scented rice, crispy 

fried okra, earthy spiced lentils, rich 

lamb, curried shrimp and creamy tomato 

cashew curry, topped off  with a rose-syrup 

bloomed mango lassi.

Broder Nord

2240 N Interstate Avenue

503-282-5555; www.broderpdx.com 

Broder Nord, the baby sister of  Southeast 

Portland’s Cafe Broder, this Scandinavian 

haven is a brunch-time favorite treating 

locals to the wonders of  Æbleskivers, 

a Danish pancake unlike any pancake 

you’ve had before. These round, light and 

fluffy balls of  dough come with sprinkled 

powdered sugar and sides of  lemon curd 

and lingonberry jam for the dipping. Don’t 

skip trying the variety of  smoked fish hash 

or for something a little lighter, try the 

simple but satisfying, Swedish Breakfast 

Bord, an assortment of  tasty bites to get 

your day moving.

Country Cat 

7937 SE Stark Street 

503-408-1414; www.thecountrycat.net

One word – pudding. Country cat makes 

the most decadently mind-blowing pudding 

trio (dreamy-silken butterscotch, rich 

chocolate pots de crème, and the amber 

colored melted sugar-topped crunch of  

vanilla bean-packed Crème Brulée), you’ll 

feel both comforted and pampered by 

this homey delight (served with two mini 

fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies). This 

is American craft cooking at its made-

from-scratch, farm-to-table finest set in an 

intimate, family-friendly eatery. While the 

menu is seasonal, you can always count 

on favorites like their crispy succulent skil-

let-fried chicken, signature country ham 

(they cure their own ham and five tons of  

bacon each year) and the aforementioned 

trio. They also do a formidable brunch and 

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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make a mean cocktail, try The Boss and 

you’ll know Country Cat is one.

Double Dragon

1235 SE Division

503-230-8340; www.doubledragonpdx.com 

It’s a bar masquerading as gourmand, with 

first-class Banh Mi sandwiches served in a 

decidedly casual atmosphere. This is a place 

where tender roast duck, nestled in a fresh, 

chewy baguette, and topped with vibrant 

julienned, pickled carrots, yellow-tinted 

daikon, and sprigs of  cilantro whisper satis-

fyingly, the sweet song of  Banh Mi to your 

palate. Another standout on the DD menu: 

the crave-worthy hangover cure, lovingly 

dubbed, Miso Disco Fries (miso bacon gravy 

and queso fresco-covered crisp French fries). 

Wash it all down with the bright grapefruit 

fizz of  a Steigl Radler, as you bop your head 

to the DJ’s beats. 

Higgins

1239 SW Broadway

503-222-9070; www.higginsportland.com 

Three decades as consistently one of  the 

best restaurants in Portland, Higgins, 

offers diners a classically Pacific North-

west experience – fine dining in the 

beautifully appointed dining room serving 

local, seasonal ingredients like wild-caught 

Chinook salmon, nutty chanterelles, razor 

clams, dry-aged Cascade beef  steaks, vibrant 

mixed green salads, juicy berries, and rich 

hazelnuts, alongside knock-out grass-fed 

beef  bistro burgers at the bar (best eaten 

medium-rare). Don’t miss the much-lauded 

Charcuterie board of  artisanal cured meats 

and pickles. 

Kachka

720 SE Grand Avenue

503-235-0059; www.kachkapdx.com 

Kachka is a narrow restaurant with a 

decidedly European feel. Sitting inside, 

you feel ensconced, somehow hidden from 

the present – this feeling emboldens you to 

sample an icy cold vodka flight (before the 

night is over, you will try another) and dive 

into the Ruskie Zakuski Experience ($25 

per person) which features, an assortment 

of  frigid appetizers or “vodka snacks,” as 

the word Zakuski implies, some of  which 

will include beets, fish, something pickled 

and something sweet – all of  which, you 

never knew could taste so good, so cold. 

But before it all ends, you need more than 

vodka to keep the cold night out, indulge 

in the Siberian pelmeni, bite-sized Russian 

dumplings, filled with beef, pork and veal 

that slide seductively off  your fork and into 

your mouth, bursting with a deep brothy 

flavor that makes you feel somehow . . . 

primal.  Try the Herring Under a Fur Coat – 

at least once. Layered with herring, potatoes, 

onions, carrots, beets, and eggs, the effect is 

somehow, magical. Finish with Oreshki (nut 

shaped cookies) or Bird’s Milk Cake and 

wash it all down with more vodka, prefer-

ably the Earl Grey infusion before facing the 

cold realties of  life in these millennia.  

La Moule

2500 SE Clinton Street

971-339-2822; www.lamoulepdx.com 

The new kid on the block, La Moule, is 

musseling in on Bridgetown’s food scene 

(it’s owned by Aaron Barnett of  St Jack’s). 

Devoted to, you guessed it – mussels – 

prepared, artfully, six different ways (from 

Classic to Thai to the kielbasa and sport 

pepper flanked Chicago). Bathed in array 

of  rich flavorful broths and served a la 

carte in mounding bowls ideal for sharing, 

they’re best eaten with La Moule’s crispy 

frites (French fries) served with three kinds 

of  mayo. Room for dessert? Get your mouth 

on their Belgian Liege Waffle topped with 

powdered sugar, chocolate sauce and crème 

chantilly flecked with vanilla bean.

 

Le Bistro Montage

301 SE Morrison Street

www.montageportland.com 

Opened back in 1992, Le Bistro Montage 

has garnered a reputation for comfy Cajun 

in the dark clandestine environs of  the old 

Royal Hotel in the central eastside indus-

trial district, just underneath the Morrison 

Bridge.  Serving brunch and dinner, The 

Montage, as it’s affectionately called, dishes 

up everything from fried catfish and black-

ened chicken breast to jambalaya, fried 

oysters, frog legs and gator bites for the 

intrepid diner. It’s also well known for its 

infinitely customizable mac n‘ cheese, which 

starts with nine different flavors before 

offering your choice of  add-ins. Just make 

sure to leave some of  your meal for later, so 

you can leave room for one of  their delicious 

desserts and so you can take home their 

signature aluminum foil art masterpiece. 

Le Pigeon

738 East Burnside Street

503-546-8796; www.lepigeon.com 

Two-time James Beard Award winner and 

Chef/Owner of  Le Pigeon and Little Bird, 

Gabriel Rucker, has a thing for foie gras. 

So much so that he uses it in a variety of  

ever-changing dishes, including one of  his 

One of the reasons our world-class 
chefs like it here so much is the rich 
natural bounty that Oregon’s verdant 
landscape provides for their kitchens. 
Fresh, local, and sustainable are big 
here in the Rose City...

“

”
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most well-loved (the legendary foie gras 

profiteroles, in sea salted caramel sauce) to 

such splendid effect that you’ll wonder why 

no one has ever done it before. Serving an 

ever-shifting seasonal menu, Chef  Rucker 

will push your boundaries like a good lover, 

just enough to excite you but never so much 

as to overwhelm – the result is pure bliss. 

Dive headlong into the Chef ’s Tasting Menu 

at five courses for $75 per person or seven 

for $95 per person. You’re in good hands, 

there’s not a bad dish in the house and 

every visit provides at least one transcendent 

moment of  culinary ecstasy. 

Lovely’s Fifty Fifty

4039 N Mississippi Avenue

503-281-4060; www.lovelysfiftyfifty.com

Kid-friendly (Pizza and ice cream! Who can 

resist?) and adult palate approved. Naturally 

leavened artisan pizzas topped with organic 

and locally sourced ingredients are the main 

event here. Get yours topped with egg, 

arugula or spicy and fruity Calabrian chiles. 

If  you’ve got room, order ice cream favor-

ites like malted milk ball, mint stracciatella, 

salted caramel and quince vanilla bean for 

the whole table.

Mother’s Bistro and Bar

212 SW Stark Street

503-464-1122; www.mothersbistro.com 

Just like mom used to make . . . if  mom 

were an accomplished chef. This upscale 

slow-cook bastion in the heart of  downtown 

Portland, serves up comfort food, three meals 

a day.  Stick-to-your-ribs dishes like chicken 

& dumplings, mom’s meatloaf  and gravy, 

and Mother’s macaroni and cheese du jour 

for dinner. Chef and owner, Lisa Schroeder, 

a mother and grandmother herself  and criti-

cally acclaimed author of, Mother’s Best is a 

stickler for good food, made right. The dining 

room is warm and welcoming to people of  all 

ages with its enchanting crystal chandeliers, 

natural light from surrounding windows, and 

a play area for the kiddos.  Hot tip: try the 

wild salmon hash at breakfast.

Nicholas Restaurant

3223 NE Broadway Street 

503-445-4700; www.nicholasrestaurant.com 

A much-beloved Portland staple since the late 

80s, Nicholas’s delectable Lebanese and Middle 

Eastern fare has survived the artisan influx, 

the door-closing recession that left many lesser 

restaurants out of business, and now the trendy 

food cart scene. They not only survived, they’ve 

thrived, branching out from their original SE 

Grand location with two bigger, more chi chi 

locations on NE Broadway and in Gresham.  

Nicholas is known for their big portions of  

authentic middle-eastern food, their extensive 

menu and their signature house-made fresh 

pita. It’s a great place to share a unique meal 

with the whole family.

Paadee

6 SE 28th Avenue 

503-360-1453; www.paadeepdx.com 

Cousin to Langbaan (the highly-lauded-six-

month-waitlist-for-a-reservation-secret-soci-

Welcome to Hotel Eastlund, where 
modern design melds with easy comfort. 

Set in the heart of Downtown Portland’s 
Eastside, we have created a stylish 
environment filled with thoughtful 
amenities to delight you at every turn. 

Dine in style at Altabira City Tavern, 
taking in the panoramic views from the 
city’s largest rooftop patio restaurant. 

Walk to major event venues, premier 
shopping, top restaurants, breweries, 
distilleries and much more. Adjacent to 
Max Light Rail and Portland Streetcar, 
with easy access to freeways.

USE PROMO CODE “LOCATE” FOR A 20% DISCOUNT

Go where the night takes you

 DOWNTOWN PORTLAND’S
EASTSIDE BOUTIQUE HOTEL 

503.235.2100
hoteleastlund.com

STAY | EAT | BE
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ety-of-upscale-Thai-restaurants) Paadee is 

more casual, yet just as tasty Thai street 

fare. Never-miss dishes include the tangy 

and salty Peek Gai Tod (fried chicken 

wings in a Sriracha-fish sauce glaze), the 

tantalizing Sai Grog E-San (fermented 

rice and pork sausage), hangar steak salad, 

Ba Mhee Pitsanulok (a ramen-like soup 

featuring egg noodles, in a spicy lime 

and pork broth with pork belly, red pork, 

ground pork, green beans, ground peanuts, 

sprouts, and scallions), seasonal duck 

curry and seasonal tempura fried aspar-

agus salad. 

Paley’s Place

1204 Northwest 21st Avenue

503-243-2403; www.paleysplace.net 

Vitaly Paley is a force that cannot be denied in 

Portland’s culinary landscape. Since opening 

Paley’s Place with his wife, Kimberly, in 

1995, Paley has gone on to be awarded the 

2005 James Beard Foundation’s Best Chef  

Pacific Northwest, 2012 James Beard Foun-

dation Semi-Finalist for Outstanding Chef, 

was a victor on the Food Network’s popular 

series Iron Chef America, and was declared 

Chef of the Year in Portland Monthly’s 2012 

Restaurant Issue – all in addition to the critical 

acclaim and media attention Paley’s Place has 

garnered as one of the city’s top restaurants. 

There is not enough room here to extol all the 

virtues of Paley’s seasonal northwest menu 

and its French execution, I can only say that 

you will not be disappointed in the care and 

attention given to the spectacular fare here. 

Think mussels, crispy sweetbreads, dry aged 

ribeye, glistening bone marrow, cedar plank 

salmon, escargot, and seared foie gras. Eating 

at Paley’s Place is a gift to be savored. Try 

anything they offer you and everything they 

don’t – it’s all guaranteed to be unforgettable.

PORTLAND’S
          FOOD SCENE Popular
City of Roses is also the City of Food. 

epicurean delights. 

FOOD CARTS

its prolific, hyper-specialized food cart culture. While an 
-

rants to close, Rose City’s industrious entrepreneur chef 

hot-spots like:

Nong’s Khao Man Gai | 
SW 10th & Alder Street  Portland, OR 97205  971-255-3480 

one favorite Thai/Hainanese dish, Nong’s has perfected 

Grilled Cheese Grill | 
 Portland, OR 97211  503-206-8959

-
gia-inducing classic of The Kindergartner, to the meatlover’s 
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Podnah’s Pit BBQ

1625 NE Killingsworth Street

503-281-3700; www.podnahspit.com 

Podnah’s fans are legion, that’s because the 

finest barbecue you’ll find in Portland from 

four-hour smoked St. Louis cut pork ribs, 

to the fork tender, 10-hour smoked brisket, 

12 hour smoked pulled pork, to whole 

Ruby Trout, house smoked hot links, and 

Mary’s Free Range Smoked Chicken – this 

is flavorful, succulent barbecue at its best. 

But the surprise standout is the Tex Cobb 

– romaine lettuce, topped with generous 

slices of  juicy smoked brisket, pico de gallo, 

bacon, bleu cheese, green onion, avocado 

and egg, with your choice of  dressing (bleu 

cheese is the perfect accompaniment). Bet 

you didn’t see that coming.

Por Que No? Taqueria

4635 SE Hawthorne Blvd

503-954-3138; www.porquenotacos.com 

Will work for Tacos.  This may be the sign 

you find yourself  painting once you get your 

first taste of  all Por Que No? Taqueria has to 

offer. Addictively delicious, these authentic, 

steamed corn tortilla sensations are filled 

with only the best quality meats like Carlton 

Farms pork and Draper Valley chicken and 

are topped with crunchy shredded cabbage, 

queso fresco, a variety of  salsas and crema. 

From the spicy hot heat of  the calamari and 

Barbacoa beef  brisket tacos to the refreshing 

Camarones (wild shrimp topped with crema, 

and cilantro-pineapple salsa) and mild but 

flavorful, tender carnitas – one bite and Por 

Que No? will have you in its grip. Stop by 

for happy hour prices on tacos and libations 

from 3pm to 6pm daily and 3pm to close on 

Taco Tuesdays.

Frying Scotsman | 
SW 9th and Alder  Portland, OR 97205  503-706-3841

Kim Jong Grillin | 503-929-0522
46 SE Division Street  Portland, OR 97206

DONUTS
Voodoo Doughnut | 
22 SW 3rd Avenue  Portland, OR 97204  503-241-4704

destination in Portland, Voodoo Doughnut’s Pepto-Bismol pink 

denizens, as are their signature chocolate fudge covered and 

in Portland, and sister locations in Eugene, Denver, and Taipai, 
there’s plenty of Voodoo to go around.

Blue Star Donuts |  
Four area locations  503-265-8410

hard apple cider fritter, Meyer lemon and key lime curd, 

Valhrona chocolate crunch. With four locations to serve you 

HANDMADE ICE CREAM
Salt & Straw |  
Three area locations  503-208-3867

from the likes of Bon Apetit Magazine, the Wall Street Journal, 
and Travel Channel’s Bizarre Foods host, Andy Zimmern, all 

-

Ruby Jewel | 
Three area locations  503-954-1345

ice cream fairytale of legendary proportions. 
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Renata

626 SE Main Street

503-954-2708; www.renatapdx.com 

Controversially crowned as The Orego-

nian’s Best Restaurant of  the Year, this 

wood-fired Italian restaurant from the 

minds of  French Laundry alum, Nick and 

Sandra Arnerich, opened in spring 2015 

to immediate rave reviews. Featuring a 

rotating menu of  contemporary Italian 

dishes from fresh pasta, wood-fired 

meats, mussels, and pizzas, as well as an 

enchanting selection of  charcuterie and a 

selection of  cheeses (from their neighboring 

Ancient Heritage Dairy) and fresh-baked 

bread. Try it and see if  you agree with the 

Oregonian’s assessment. 

Sen Yai

3384 SE Division Street

503-236-3573; www.pokpoksenyai.com 

Pok Pok’s, Andy Ricker’s noodle den, 

Sen Yai,  specializes in Kuaytiaw noodle 

dishes of  Thailand and features some of  

the old favorites from Pok Pok, Whiskey 

Soda Lounge, and the now defunct Ping, 

plus a bevy of  tasty new creations. Enjoy 

crunchy housemade shrimp rice crackers 

and Mantou Muu Waan (kind of  like an 

opened-faced steamed Hum Bao bun filled 

with shredded sweet pork and topped with 

fried shallots) for starters and then tuck 

into a steaming hot bowl of  MaMa Naam 

(a Thai brand of  ramen noodles dressed 

up in pork broth seasoned with tamarind, 

fish sauce, and chilies and topped with 

pork meatballs, yu choy, and a poached 

egg) whose throat tingling spice and tangy 

flavors, lend themselves perfectly to the 

fresh-squeezed limeade.

Taqueria Nueve

727 SE Washington Street

503-954-1987; www.taquerianueve.com 

House margaritas, zesty guacamole, tart 

catch-of-the-day ceviche, fresh salads, yucca 

fritters, and their classic octopus cocktail are 

all back—after a 6 year hiatus—what more 

is there to say? Tacos!! Among some of  the 

best tacos Portland has to offer, the Suadero, 

lushly pan-fried fatty beef  brisket, will curl 

your toes with its rich flavor, as will the crisp, 

slow-braised boar carnitas, and the juicy 

cheese stuffed bite of  their roasted poblano 

Chile Relleno. Run don’t walk to Taqueria 

Nueve – your taste buds will thank you.

Toro Bravo

120 NE Russell Street

503-281-4464; www.torobravopdx.com 

Chef John Gorham’s Spanish-inspired local, 

seasonal tapas restaurant in NE Portland, the 

menu here is Pinchos (usually a skewer, here 

a starter), Kisses (shouldn’t it be Besos?), 

Ensaladas (salads), Tapas (small savory 

dishes), Charcuteria (cold cooked meats), 

and Raciones (larger plates to share) and 

changes daily. The bold sangria-red walls 

may help you summon your fiery side – go 

on BE BOLD – order the tasting menu ($40 

per person) and you will be rewarded with 

an array of  dishes specially chosen by the 

chef, to give you the full Toro Bravo experi-

ence. If  you choose to go it alone, you might 

try the sweet and salty bacon-wrapped dates, 

rich squid ink pasta, generous charcuterie 

of  duck liver mousse terrine, Toro Paella, or 

oxtail croquettes. You can’t go wrong.

Yakuza Lounge

5411 NE 30th Avenue

503-450-0893; www.yakuzalounge.com 

Portland’s best kept secret is that with all 

this amazing and unusual cuisine in the 

area, no matter where we’re at – we could 

all totally go for a burger.  That’s why it’s 

no surprise—to any Portlander at least—

that Stumptown’s best burger may just be 

found at a sleekly modern Japanese Lounge. 

Though you can’t miss with anything on 

Yakuza’s impressive menu – you shouldn’t 

miss their now-legendary Yakuza burger 

topped with chevre, shoestring potatoes, 

ketchup, and spicy mayo. 

Photo courtesy of Travel Portland
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Portland is well-known for its long and 

passionate beer history, its wildly successful 

Pinot noir and the indomitable spirit of  

our local wine industry (and they thought 

Oregon couldn’t grow grapes!), a city full of  

the finest mixologists in the country, and a 

burgeoning distilled spirits movement that 

is poised to follow in the rich tradition of  

Portland’s wineries and microbrewers. The 

things that bind them – a rebellious tenacity 

and a dream to create something from 

nothing, no matter the odds, and a taste for 

the good things in life and the desire to share 

those things with our community. Come – 

take a sip!

 

AREA BREWERIES & 
BREWPUBS

Anthony Bourdain says, “The Pacific North-

west is about obsession.” When it comes to 

beer at least, here in Beervana, Bourdain 

may just be right. Beer came to the North-

west in 1852, quenching the unquenchable 

thirsts of  hard working loggers, fisherman, 

trappers, farmers and miners. It’s said that 

one of  Portland’s brewing forefathers, Henry 

Weinhard, offered to connect his largest 

lager tank to Portland’s newly unveiled, 

Skidmore Fountain in 1888 and pump this 

quaffable elixir out for free at its dedication, 

as an offering to the working man.  

Named 2015’s Best Beer City in the World by 

the Beer Connoisseur magazine, Portland 

is renowned for its allegiance to the hoppy 

brew, with 61 active breweries within city 

limits and 91 within the Greater Portland 

metro area – that’s more than any other 

city in the world! Like everything else 

Portlanders do, it’s focused on the best ingre-

dients (clean high quality Bull Run water 

and a climate conducive to hops and barley 

production) and in the most interesting 

combinations, pushing the limits to get the 

very best flavor profile. 

10 Barrel Brewing 

1411 NW Flanders Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-224-1700; www.10barrel.com

This Bend-based brewery opened its first 

Portland location in the Pearl District in 

March 2015. Enjoy elevated pub fare in the 

industrial-chic environment or on the rooftop 

deck. In addition to 10 Barrel’s most popular 

beers, the Portland pub offers seasonal and 

limited release brews only available at this 

location to round out its 20 taps.

 

Amnesia Brewing 

1834 Main Street, Washougal, WA 98671 

360-335-1008; www.amnesiabrews.com

Originally located in North Portland, 

Amnesia Brewing quickly outgrew its spot 

on North Mississippi. After putting that area 

of  Portland on the map, Amnesia moved to 

Washougal, Washington. Having recently 

celebrated its 10 year anniversary, Amnesia 

has developed a fan base with its Damnesia 

IPA, a true, bold, hoppy Northwest IPA. 

The brewpub serves a range of  food from 

starters to desserts including smoked 

hot wings, beer cheese soup (of  course!), 

beef  brisket sandwiches, spare ribs, and a 

to-die-for warm black forest fudge brownie. 

But oh, the beer… 

Baerlic Brewing 

2235 SE 11th Avenue, Portland, OR 97214 

503-477-9418; www.baerlicbrewing.com

Literally translating to ‘of  barley’ in Old 

English, bærlic goes by the mantra “the 

beer here is near and dear,” meaning the 

two former homebrewers heading the oper-

ation strive to work in as local a proximity 

as possible for all ingredients, materials, 

vendors, supplies and suppliers. The Baerlic 

Brewery and tasting room in Southeast 

Portland serves 10 beers on tap for tasting, 

pints and growler fills Tuesdays through 

Sundays, and brewery tours are available on 

Saturdays.

Barrel Mountain Brewing 

607 E Main Street

Battle Ground, WA 98604; 360-342-8111

Just north of Vancouver, Washington in rapid-

ly-growing Battle Ground is a welcoming local 

brewery founded by one of its lifelong resi-

dents. Its craft beers are made in the 15-barrel 

system brew house, creating Barrel Mountain’s 

pale, amber, hefeweizen and IPA offerings. 

The restaurant portion of the brewery offers 

high quality, beautifully-presented food in a 

relaxed family atmosphere. Kids are welcome 

all day, every day, and leashed dogs are 

welcome on the patio.

 

Base Camp Brewing Co. 

930 SE Oak Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-477-7479; www.basecampbrewingco.com

From its Portland, Oregon brewhouse and 

taproom, Base Camp Brewing Co. offers 

craft brews with an eye toward innovation 

and creativity as well as consistency and 

balance, making for awesome brewskies 

that are at once approachable for any beer 

drinker and satisfying for the most adven-

ture-minded palate. Open seven days a week, 

Base Camp’s taproom and dog-friendly 

patio is the perfect spot to enjoy a good beer.

Breakside Brewery 

820 NE Dekum Street, Portland, OR 97211 

503-719-6475; www.breakside.com

With its  Northeast Portland Restaurant 

& Brew Pub, and its Taproom & Brewery 

in Milwaukie, Oregon, Breakside offers 

year-round and seasonal beers like the Dry 

Stout, Aztec Ale, Kolsch and more. The 

locally sourced menu features fresh, often 

organic ingredients, pub fare favorites, and 

plenty of  sandwich options. Breakside was 

named Brewery of  the Year at the Oregon 

Beer Awards in 2015, among countless other 

awards including Gold Medal for Amer-

ican Style IPA at the Great American Beer 

Festival in 2014 for its Breakside IPA.

BridgePort Brewing Co. 

1313 NW Marshall Street, Portland, OR 97209 

503-241-7179; www.bridgeportbrew.com

Established in 1984, BridgePort Brewing is 

Portland’s oldest craft brewery and is located 

in a century-old brick and timber building. 

Today, it is one of  the top specialty brewers 

in the state, producing more than 100,000 

barrels per year and distributing to 18 states. 

The brewpub features brewery-fresh ales, a 

mezzanine bar and cocktail lounge, outdoor 

seating, two private event rooms and free 

brewery tours.
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Burnside Brewing 

701 E Burnside Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-946-8151; www.burnsidebrewco.com

Burnside Brewing Co. opened its doors in 

2010, focusing on easy-to-drink beers that 

accompany and enhance the culinary expe-

rience. Burnside Brewing balances tradition 

(Oatmeal Pale) with food-inspired inno-

vation (Sweet Heat, an apricot wheat beer 

dry hopped with scotch bonnet peppers 

and reminiscent of  Caribbean chutney). 

Burnside has also extended this alchemist 

approach to their food, using indigenous 

and handcrafted ingredients for dishes that 

complement their beers perfectly.

Coalition Brewing 

2705 SE Ankeny Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-894-8080; www.coalitionbrewing.com

Coalition Brewing is a10-barrel brewery and 

tasting room.  Its hand crafted ales reflect 

traditional brewing techniques and North-

west innovation. In addition to its house ales, 

Coalition regularly features new beers through 

its Coalator Program, in which home brewers 

are selected from the community to brew their 

own unique creations. A specialty tap at the 

pub is reserved to showcase each Coalator. 

The tasting room, open to the public every 

weekend, features Coalition favorites along-

side unique one-off beers, and offers patrons a 

first-hand look at the production facility. 

The Commons Brewery 

630 SE Belmont Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-343-5501; www.commonsbrewery.com

The Commons Brewery is a small craft brewery 

in Southeast Portland inspired by European 

brewing tradition and Northwest-grown ingre-

dients. The Commons takes a very hands-on 

approach to brewing their small-batch beers in a 

15 bbl system. The tasting room features 12 taps 

and a Cheese Annex window, serving a curated 

selection of cheeses.

Deschutes Brewery & Public House 

210 NW 11th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209 

503-296-4906; www.deschutesbrewery.com/

locations/portland

Deschutes Brewery’s Portland Public House 

has become a destination for great beer, deli-

cious food and a relaxed urban atmosphere 

since it opened in the Pearl District in 2008. 

The pub’s distinct Northwest style brings 

a taste of  Central Oregon to the heart of  

Portland, and its 18 taps feature Deschutes 

Brewery staples and seasonal favorites, as 

well as a selection of  experimental beers 

developed and brewed on-site.

Dirty Hands Brewing Company 

114 E Evergreen Boulevard

Vancouver, WA 98660 

360-258-0413; www.dirtyhandsbrewing.com

Two chemists from the Midwest jumped 

into the local brewing scene in the summer 

of  2013, with a brewery in downtown 

Vancouver’s historic Columbian newspaper 

building. The ales are brewed in a post-pro-

hibition style. Taps rotate seasonally, and 

patrons can enjoy its pub fare such as the 

barbecue meatloaf  sandwich.

Ecliptic Brewing 

825 N Cook Street, Portland, OR 97227 

503-265-8002; www.eclipticbrewing.com

Ecliptic Brewing is a venture from John Harris, 

an Oregon craft brewing icon. He began at 

McMenamins breweries before moving to 

Deschutes, where he created the recipes for 

Mirror Pond, Black Butte Porter, Jubelale 

and Obsidian Stout, and Full Sail, in charge 

of creating the Brewmaster Reserve beers. 

Ecliptic unites John’s passions for brewing 

and astronomy, with a seasonal menu rotating 

every six weeks (on the Old World calendar). 

Ecliptic seeks to push the limits of creativity in 

the brewhouse, and create a sense of place in 

both its restaurant and its beer.

Fortside Brewing Company 

2200 NE Andresen, Suite B  

Vancouver, WA 98661 

360-524-4692; www.fortsidebrewing.com

Fortside Brewing Company prides itself  on 

the heritage that exists in SW Washington, 
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on the “Fortside” of  the Columbia River, 

paying homage to historic Fort Vancouver. 

Its tasting room pours a variety of  flavorful 

and aromatic house brews made with local 

ingredients, like its Kanaka Saison and 

Couve A’licious Brown Ale, as well as its 

own Fortside Rootbeer.

Full Sail Brewing Riverplace Brewery 

307 SW Montgomery Street

Portland, OR 97201 

503-222-5343; www.fullsailbrewing.com

Full Sail Brewing, based in Hood River 

in the Gorge, has a small satellite brewing 

operation at the Riverplace Marina, and you 

can watch it in action through the wall of  

glass at McCormick & Schmicks’s Harbor-

side Restaurant, though brewery tours are 

not available. This pint-sized brewhouse 

serves as the company’s research and devel-

opment center and is where the small batch 

Brewmaster Reserve and Brewer’s Share 

beers are concocted.

Ground Breaker Brewing 

715 SE Lincoln Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-974-4467; www.harvesterbrewing.com

Ground Breaker Brewing is a dedicated 

gluten-free (GF) brewery, and the Southeast 

Portland production facility where each beer 

is brewed, bottled and distributed doesn’t 

allow gluten-containing items through the 

door. All ingredients are sourced as locally 

as possible, and all the beers are vegan and 

don’t use corn-derived sugars or coloring 

agents. The adjoining gastropub serves an 

entirely GF menu.

Hair of the Dog 

61 SE Yamhill Street, Portland, OR 97214 

503-232-6585; www.hairofthedog.com

Hair of  the Dog Brewing Company 

has provided beer lovers with new and 

unusual beer styles since it was founded 

in 1993. Though the brewery specializes 

in bottle-conditioned beers — some of  

which can cost more than $75 a bottle! 

— it also offers distinct beers on tap 

and a tasting flight to broaden your beer 

horizons.

Lompoc Brewing – Fifth Quadrant 

3901 N Williams Avenuem 

Portland, OR 97212; 503-288-3996 

www.lompocbrewing.com/fifth-quadrant

The garage doors of  a refurbished auto 

shop now roll up to reveal the New Old 

Lompoc brewery’s Fifth Quadrant brewpub 

and Sidebar tasting room. The site of  all 

Lompoc brewing activity, the Fifth Quad-

rant also offers delicious pub fare, including 

an extensive sandwich menu.

Loowit Brewing 

507 Columbia Street, Vancouver, WA 98660 

360-566-2323; www.loowitbrewing.com

Loowit Brewing was born upon the 1980’s 

closure of  local macro- brewer, Lucky Lager. 

Situated just off  of  Interstate 5 in historic 

downtown Vancouver, the self-proclaimed 

“Beercouver Original” invites you to sample 

“the best, well-crafted beer possible”, play 

arcade games, throw darts, view the brewery 

and hear occasional live music.  For its third 

anniversary in October of  2015, Loowit 

bottled its Super Ninja Triple IPA.

Gigantic Brewing 

5224 SE 26th Avenue, Portland, OR 97202 

503-208-3416; www.giganticbrewing.com

Gigantic Brewing is one of  Portland’s rela-

tively newer breweries — it opened in May 

2012 — and the ironically named project of  

two longtime members of  Portland’s brewing 

community. The taproom is open afternoons 

and evenings every night of  the week.

 

Heathen Brewing 

5612 NE 119th Street, Vancouver, WA 98686 

360-601-7454; www.heathenbrewing.com

Heathen Brewing is no stranger to the 

podium, winning the Battle of  the Brews at 

the Oregon Brewers Festival, Best Brewery by 

the Vancouver Business Journal, and its Tran-

scend IPA took home the People’s Choice 

Award at the Vancouver Summer Brewfest. 

Promising “progressive ales for the promis-

cuous palate”, Heathen brews small batches 

using local ingredients, creating seasonal 

and experimental beers for the community. 

Heathen recently opened Feral Public House, 

a full service restaurant and bar at 1109 

Washington Street, in Vancouver.

Hopworks Urban Brewery 

2944 SE Powell Boulevard

Portland, OR 97202 

503-232-4677; www.hopworksbeer.com

Hopworks Urban Brewery (HUB) is 

Portland’s first eco-brewpub to offer all 

organic, handcrafted beers with fresh local 

ingredients in a relaxed, family-friendly 

atmosphere. The 20-barrel brewery produces 

12,500 barrels of  beer per year for its 

brewpub and distribution throughout the 

Pacific Northwest. HUB has four distinct 

dining areas including a family friendly 

restaurant with a play area, a vibrant bicycle 

bar, banquet room, mezzanine and outdoor 

beer garden. There is parking for up to sixty 

bikes, so ride on in! HUB brewpub also 

features burgers, sandwiches, salads, soups, 

pizzas, and menus for kids.

Laurelwood Brewing 

5115 NE Sandy Boulevard

Portland, OR 97213; 503-282-0622 

www.laurelwoodbrewpub.com

Laurelwood is one of two Portland breweries 

that feature organic beer, including Organic 

Free Range Red, the pub’s biggest seller. 

Located in a Hollywood District storefront, 

Laurelwood is smoke-free and family-friendly, 

even featuring a kids’ play area. A big window 

looks down on the brewing area, and the large 

menu features a dozen burgers and breakfast 

on the weekend. Laurelwood has three other 

locations in the Portland area, including one in 

Portland International Airport.

Lucky Labrador Beer Hall [Northwest] 

1945 NW Quimby Street

Portland, OR 97209 

503-517-4352; www.luckylab.com

In an old Freightliner Trucking warehouse in 

the final frontier of inner Northwest, the casual 

Lucky Lab Beer Hall has a wide-open feel and 

a resident five-ton crane hovering above the 

tables. In addition to the fine beer, the Lab offers 

pizza, sandwiches, salads and darts.



Migration Brewing 

2828 NE Glisan Street, Portland, OR 97232 

503-206-5221; www.migrationbrewing.com

At Migration Brewing’s brewery and pub, 

you can enjoy their handcrafted ales with 

hot and cold sandwiches and appetizers. 

Some of  Migration’s regular tap offerings 

include their flagship MPA and the Old 

Silenus, which adds a Northwest twist to the 

English Old Ale style, as well as seasonal 

beers and more.

Occidental Brewing 

6635 N Baltimore Avenue

Portland, OR 97203 

503-719-7102; www.occidentalbrewing.com

Occidental Brewing, located in North Port-

land’s St. Johns neighborhood at the foot of  

the neighborhood’s iconic bridge, produces 

unique German and Belgian-style beers with 

a Northwest twist. The Occidental tap room 

is open Wednesday through Sunday after-

noons and evenings, and has all Occidental 

beers on tap, including special and seasonal 

brews. They fill growlers and corny kegs, 

and feature a can and crown collection.

Rogue Distillery and Public House 

1339 NW Flanders Street

Portland, OR 97209 

503-222-5910l www.rogue.com

Rogue Meeting Halls are not cookie cutter 

corporate creations but come in all shapes and 

sizes and all share characteristics. Rogue Ales 

Public House is open 365 days a year, family 

friendly, dog friendly and features full service 

multi-tap bars with Rogue creations, as well as 

other beers and spirits. Rogue beer is available 

to go in 12oz, 22oz, 750ml, and 64oz growler 

bottles. Gastropub fare highlights Rogue ales 

in mustards, breads and more. 

 

Upright Brewing 

240 N Broadway, Suite 2

Portland, OR 97227 

503-735-5337; www.uprightbrewing.com

This microbrewery produces French and 

Belgian-inspired farmhouse beers with local 

ingredients and a Pacific Northwest twist, 

using open-barrel fermentation. The tasting 

room is open on weekends and on Trail 

Blazers game nights.

Widmer Brothers Brewing Company & 

Gasthaus Restaurant 

929 N Russell Street, Portland, OR 97227 

503-281-2437; www.widmerbrothers.com

Widmer Brothers is one of  the original craft 

brewers of  the area, founded in 1984 by two 

brothers who had trouble finding beer in 

the U.S. that they liked to drink. Widmer is 

widely known for its Hefeweizen American 

wheat ale, and essentially introduced it to 

America. Tours of  the brewery are offered 

for a small fee, providing the Widmer story, 

and the story about how great beer is made. 

Reservations are required: 503-281-4000.

AREA CRAFT 
DISTILLERIES

Sad you missed out on the beginnings of  

the craft beer movement here in Portland? 

Got a taste for a something a little stiffer? 

You can still get in on the forefront of  some-

thing groundbreakingly libational – the Rose 

City’s craft distilling revolution, just head 

down to ground zero – distillery row. 

Distillery Row  is located in inner 

southeast Portland in a collection of  

small warehouses and light indus-

trial buildings where a handful of  

independent distilleries (Eastside 

Distilling, House Spirits, New Deal 

Distillery, Rolling River Spirits, 

Stone Barn Brandyworks, Thomas 

& Sons, Vinn Distillery, and Wild 

Roots Vodka), cumulatively produce 

over twenty different new, exciting 

spirits. All handcrafted, locally 

distilled, and offering an innova-

tive selection of  vodkas, gins, rums, 

and whiskeys all the way to more 

specialized fare like aquavit and 

flavored liqueurs. Stop by on week-

ends for a drop-in tasting or schedule 

a behind-the-scenes tour.

The Distillery Row Passport saves 

you a little money and keeps you 

organized while touring the local spirits 

producers. Rather than pay tasting fees at 

each distillery, purchase the passport at 

a reduced price and your tasting fees are 

waived at all Distillery Row destinations. 

Passports are available at all Distillery 

Row distilleries, which is the easiest way to 

purchase passports–just buy them when you 

arrive. More information about the passport 

is at www.distillerypassport.com.

Distillery Row 

SE 7th and 9th Avenues, south of  SE 

Belmont Street, Portland, OR 97214 

www.distilleryrowpdx.com

Photos courtesy of Eastside Distilling
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Bull Run Distillery 

2259 NW Quimby Street

Portland, OR 97210 

503-224-3483; www.bullrundistillery.com

Bull Run Distillery and its combination 

tasting room and retail shop are located in 

a 7,000-square-foot barrel-roofed building 

built in 1955. The distillery is open for 

scheduled tours so visitors can see first-

hand how the spirits they love are created. 

Visit our tasting room Wednesday through 

Sunday from noon to 6pm.Tours available 

by appointment.

Bushwhacker Cider 

1212-D SE Powell Boulevard 

Portland, OR 97202 

503-445-0577; www.bushwhackercider.com

Bushwhacker’s is America’s first urban cider 

pub. Located in the Brooklyn neighborhood 

in inner Southeast Portland, the pub features 

inventive house ciders, six ciders on draft 

and more than 180 bottled ciders to drink 

there or enjoy at home.

Clear Creek Distillery 

2389 NW Wilson Street, Portland, OR 97210 

503-248-9470; www.clearcreekdistillery.com

Clear Creek Distillery has married traditional 

European brandy-making techniques with the 

finest berries and fruit from Oregon orchards 

to produce fruit eaux de vie, grappas, liquers 

and wine brandy. In the same German pot 

stills used for their brandies, Clear Creek 

Distillery’s McCarthy’s Oregon Single Malt 

Whiskey is made from a fermented mash of  

peat-malted Scottish barley. For more than 

20 years, this artisan distillery has sought to 

reflect the best of  the natural and agricultural 

resources of  the region.

Double V Distillery 

1315 SE Grace Avenue, Unit 118 

Battle Ground, WA 98604 

360-606-9423; www.doublevdistillery.com

Made from scratch, Double V’s spirits use 

local ingredients to craft some of  the finest 

spirits the Pacific Northwest has to offer. 

Established in 2009 by brothers who’ve 

always had a passion for the fermentation 

and distillation process, Double V Distillery 

crafts fine spirits using authentic copper stills 

and traditional distilling methods. Guests 

of  its tasting room can enjoy its spirits like 

Viscova Vodka, Colonel Cobb Moonshine, 

and Griffon Gin.

Eastside Distilling 

1512 SE Seventh Ave, Portland, OR 97214 

503-926-7060; www.eastsidedistilling.com

Started from the ground up in 2008, Eastside 

Distilling spirits epitomize Portland, with 

options including Portland Potato Vodka, 

Burnside Bourbon, and Below Deck Coffee 

Rum. Now, Eastside products can be found 

at the majority of  liquor stores in Oregon, 

at many bars and restaurants in the Portland 

area, and at their five Eastside Distilling 

tasting & retail locations – and counting.

House Spirits Distillery 

2025 SE Seventh Avenue

Portland, OR 97214 

503-235-3174; www.housespirits.com

House Spirits Distillery is a leader of  

America’s craft distilling resurgence, and 

the anchor of  Portland’s famous distillery 

row. Its award-winning products are 

batch-distilled with an intense, passionate, 

near-obsessive pursuit of  quality using ethi-

cally sourced ingredients. Its spirits include 

Aviation American Gin (ranked the best gin 

in the world by Wine Enthusiast), Westward 

Oregon Straight Malt Whiskey, Volstead 

Vodka, Krogstad Aquavit and a line of  

limited release small-batch spirits. Visitors 

can enjoy spirit samples, cocktail ware, 

other local products and distillery tours at its 

tasting room. 

New Deal Distillery 

900 SE Salmon, Portland, OR 97214 

503-234-2513; www.newdealdistillery.com

Providing high-quality, hand-crafted spirits 

inspired by Portland’s Do-It-Yourself  atti-

tude, New Deal offers a full line-up of  artisan 

vodkas—from the classic Portland 88 Vodka 

to the make-you-sweat, pepper-infused Hot 

Monkey Vodka. Every bottle is distilled with 

care in Southeast Portland. Distiller’s Work-

shop Store open for tours Saturdays 12:30-5 

p.m. and Sundays 1-4 p.m.

Stone Barn Brandyworks 

3315 SE 19th Street, Suite B 

Portland, OR 97202; 503-341-2227

www.stonebarnbrandyworks.com

Stone Barn Brandyworks produces craft 

distilled, regional fruit brandies and spirits, 

including Biggs Junction Apricot Liqueur, 

Oaked Plum Brandy, Ouzo and more. Open 

Thursday–Sunday, hours and availability 

vary. Call ahead for evening appointments 

or for a group of  five or more.

Vinn Distillery 

833 SE Main Street, Suite 125 

Portland, OR 97214 

503-807-3826; www.vinndistillery.com

Vinn Distillery produces and bottles rice-

based spirits from family recipes that have 

been passed down for more than seven gener-

ations. All products are truly handcrafted in 

small batches—the way their Chinese ances-

tors taught them. Vinn means “infinite” and 

is the shared middle name of  the five chil-

dren. Vinn Distillery’s production facilities 

are located in Wilsonville, Oregon, and its 

Portland tasting room is open Saturday and 

Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

WINERIES

Fortunate enough to be graced with 

visionary winemaking pioneers of  

unequaled fortitude and indomitable of  

spirit, Oregon has carved out quite a wine 

country for itself. Nestled in a region known 

for its cool climate, where conventional 

wisdom of  the time said it wouldn’t thrive, 

Oregon is now home to over 400 wine-

makers and has inspired a new outcropping 

of  growers and vintners in the neighboring 

Columbia River Gorge. Local wineries 

make for great day or weekend wine tasting 

excursions. Here are a few of  our favorites.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
The wines of  the Willamette Valley region 

are some of  the best (and most sustainable) 
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in the world, often competing head-to-

head with those in the Burgundy region of  

France. Here are a few of  these must-see 

wineries in the Willamette Valley.

Anne Amie Vineyards

6580 NE Mineral Springs Road, Carlton, OR 

503-864-2991; www.anneamie.com 

Pinot is the star at this Carlton based winery 

on the steep hillsides of  the Chehalem 

Mountains – with a focus on Pinot noir, 

Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc. Purchased 

by Dr. Robert B. Pamplin, Jr. (founder of  

The Portland Tribune newspaper) in 1999, 

with the intention to “create wines of  the 

highest quality and to reflect his passion 

for excellence,” Anne Amie Vineyards was 

born. Currently helmed by winemaker, 

Thomas Houseman and winegrower, Jason 

Tosch, this historic vineyard (formerly the 

Chateau Benoit Winery) features breath-

taking views of  the vineyards in an idyllic 

pastoral setting.  The estate is a LIVE Certi-

fied Salmon Safe winery.

Árdíri Winery & Vineyards

35040 SW Unger Road, Cornelius, OR 

503-628-6060; www.ardiriwine.com 

Located outside Cornelius in Washington 

County, on the north side of  Chehalem 

Mountain, Árdíri delights visitors with its 

indoor/outdoor tasting room (roll-up doors 

connect the two rooms) and permanent fire 

pits, which allow guests to enjoy the wide-

open views of  the vines and snow-capped 

Mt. Hood outdoors all year long.  

Domaine Serene

6555 NE Hilltop Lane, Dayton, OR 97114

503-864-4600; www.domaineserene.com  

Gazing out across Domaine Serene’s 

42-acre hilltop estate vineyards and elegant 

tasting room, you may forget for a moment 

that you’re not in Tuscany.  This was the 

dream of  Grace and Ken Evenstad, who 

completed construction on the state-of-the 

art, five-level, gravity flow winery in 2001. 

Since then, they’ve made a name for them-

selves as an award-winning wine producer, 

including being honored as the World’s #3 

Wine of  2013 by Wine Spectator Maga-

zine for their Evenstad Reserve Pinot noir. 

Domaine Serene offers three different 

tasting experiences from the casual no-ap-

pointment-necessary Estate Tasting, to their 

more educational, seasonal Prestige Tasting 

and their more personal, Exquisite Tour and 

Tasting, which features a guided tour and 

a seated tasting of  their rare and limited 

production Chardonnay and Pinot noir.

Penner Ash

15771 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg, OR 

503-554-5545; www.pennerash.com 

Lynn and Ron Penner-Ash started their 

winery making small batch Pinot noir and 

Syrah in 1998. By that time, Lynn, who 

had studied Botany, Enology, and Viticul-

ture at UC Davis, had already broken new 

ground as the first female winemaker hired 

in Oregon back in 1988 and gone on to 

produce award-winning wines for Rex Hill 

Vineyards. Her husband Ron had dedicated 

two decades to the art of  teaching before 

joining Lynn in a career as a winemaker. 

In 2005, Lynn and Ron built their sustain-

able, gravity-flow estate winery, surrounded 

by certified LIVE and Salmon Safe estate 

vineyards, and a gorgeous wood and glass 

tasting room, that features awe-inspiring 

views of  Ribbon Ridge and the upper 

slopes of  Mt. Hood and Mt. Jefferson. 

They now sell 15,000 cases of  Pinot noir, 

Syrah, Viognier and Riesling a year, and 

their 2014 Penner-Ash Viogner was just 

served at a White House State Dinner in 

October 2015.

Sokol Blosser

5000 Sokol Blosser Lane

Dundee, Oregon 97115

503-864-2282; www.sokolblosser.com

A Willamette Valley pioneer winery, started 

by the intrepid Bill Blosser and Susan Sokol 

Blosser in 1971, this winery is now run by 

their children, Alex and Alison Sokol Blosser 

with the same intensity and careful atten-

tion their parents gave to their world-class, 

sustainably produced wines.  Sokol Blosser 

produces 80,000 cases of  wine from 85 acres 

surrounding the winery and tasting room 

in Dundee, Oregon and distributes them 

to all 50 states and export markets. One of  

Oregon’s longest established tasting rooms 

(opened 1977), it sits on the lower section 

of  the Dundee Hills, allowing guests to view 

acres of  cultivated vines from the tasting 

room. Even better – the stunning views of  

Mt. Hood, framed in one of  the tasting 

room’s windows.
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Willamette Valley Vineyards

8800 Enchanted Way SE, Turner, OR 

503-588-9463; www.wvv.com 

Wine Enthusiast Magazine named Willa-

mette Valley Vineyards as One of  America’s 

Great Pinot noir Producers.  Known for high 

quality, sustainably grown Pinot noir and 

other cool climate varietals, the vineyards 

grow in red clay soil, the likes of  which are 

found in the Grand Cru Pinot noir vine-

yards of  Romaneé-st-Vivant in Burgundy. 

Founder, Jim Bernau, began his wine-

making journey hand-watering his first 

vines with thousands of  feet of  hose, when 

he purchased the estate back in 1983. By 

1989, he was ready to build the winery he 

had envisioned, complete with an elegant 

tasting room, outside deck and 65-foot 

lookout tower showcasing incredible views 

of  the vines and Mary’s Peak. Don’t miss 

the underground cellar, carved into the top 

of  an ancient volcanic flow.

Plan your wine tasting route in the Willamette Valley 

at www.willamettewines.com/wine-tasting-routes.

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE 
Domaine Pouillon 

170 Lyle Snowden Road, Lyle, WA  98635

509-365-2795; www.domainepouillon.com  

Alexis and Juliet Pouillon specialize 

in French-style wines at this artisan 

winery. Alex spent time in apprentice-

ship at the renowned Chateau Beaucastel, 

Chateauneuf, France in 2002-2003 and 

Juliet grew up in the vineyards of  the Willa-

mette Valley – they crushed grapes together 

on their second date. From these passionate 

beginnings a winery was born. Their cozy 

tasting room is nestled in the hills above 

Lyle. To make what they call an “honest 

bottle of  wine,” the Pouillons use no artifi-

cial stabilizing, clarifying, or acidification 

in the winery, instead they say, “We simply 

endeavor to harvest the grapes when they 

are at their optimum ripeness for making 

maryhill winery:
A WASHINGTON WINNER 
something cool. In this case, one of the largest and most visited 

 
A DESTINATION WINERY

-

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE WINE

 San Francisco International Wine 

Competition’s

Merlot, Muscat Canelli, Sangiovese, Sauvignon Blanc, Syrah, 

Viognier, Zinfandel and four Port varietals. 

s i lt loam soi l rest ing on remnants of the Missoula f lood, 

grapes.”

It’s also an ideal site to spend the day.
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a balanced wine and gently guide them 

through the fermentation process.” 

Syncline 

111 Balch Road, Lyle, WA 98635

509-365-4361; www.synclinewine.com 

Truly a family affair, winery owners, James 

and Poppie Mantone put the personal into 

everything they do, and even feature their 

two girls on their website. The Mantones is 

a love story both for each other and for the 

wine (they met while working LaVelle Vine-

yards in 1997). By 1999 they’d produced 

their first vintage and by 2001, they started 

their own winery in the Gorge, where they 

share their love of  wine and family with all 

who stop in. This kind of  intimacy extends 

to their relationships with their growers 

and their employees but most especially to 

the wine at Syncline, where the Mantones 

keep production down to 6,000 cases annu-

ally, a personal, intentional touch in all. 

The estate’s fruit is farmed with biody-

namic practices, hand-picked, and even 

pigeage à pied (traditionally foot stomped) 

in conjunction with manual punch down 

and pump over to make their Rhône Valley 

focused wines.

 

Maryhill Winery

9774 Highway 14, Goldendale, WA 98620

877-Maryhill; www.maryhillwinery.com 

Maryhill produces more than 90,000 cases 

of  50 different award-winning varietals and 

blends and welcomes more than 80,000 visi-

tors per year to explore its 3,000-square-foot 

tasting room, vine-covered arbor and private 

courtyard, world-class bocce courts, picnic 

grounds, and the adjacent 4,000-seat amphi-

theater. It’s also home to a 1,500+ member 

wine club. Maryhill has earned more than 

1,000 wine competition medals in its first 

14 years, including Wine Press Northwest’s 

2015 Pacific Northwest Winery of  the Year.  See 

our in-depth feature on page XXX to learn 

more about Maryhill Winery.

 

Memaloose

34 State Street, Lyle, WA

360-635-2887; www.winesofthegorge.com 

A sepia-toned Lewis and Clark inspired 

label graces each bottle of  Memaloose, a nod 

to the winery’s name and the history that 

links them on the island after which it was 

named. With its first vintage in 2006, Mema-

loose brings winemaker, Brian McCormick’s 

experience as a viticulturist in Sonoma to the 

young Columbia Gorge AVA. The winery’s 

vineyards, located in both Oregon and Wash-

ington, take advantage of  Gorge geology and 

its array of  microclimates in order to make 

their food-friendly wines. The Memaloose 

tasting room overlooks both the Columbia 

and Klickitat Rivers. Sitting out on the deck 

of  the tasting room, sipping Cabernet Franc, 

you might just see an eagle snatch its lunch 

from the clutches of  the river.

Plan your visit to a Columbia River Gorge winery at 

www.columbiagorgewine.com.
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Long gone are the days of  mandatory retirement at age 65, 
and with it, the idea that one’s golden years were to be spent 
simply sitting quietly on the front porch in a rocking chair as 
they watch life.  To begin with, forget about that rocking chair 
–how does a morning spent in a yoga studio or pedaling along 
the waterfront sound?

ACTIVE 
ADULTS 
  senior living

As for the front porch, seniors in the Port-

land area find that they have a wide variety 

of  housing options that can accommodate 

their budget, while enjoying their lifestyle in 

a community that encourages the develop-

ment and pursuit of  their personal interests, 

goals and activities.

The Wall Street Journal profiled Portland as 

one of  the best places to retire, in March 

2015. Why? The primarily the restaurant 

scene and walkability, combined with the 

overall "culture of  kindness" of  Portland. 

And, it sounds like the word's out. Retirees 

are contributing to a projected 106% growth 

in the number of  people 65 and older living 

in the metro area between 2010 and 2030, 

according to the 2013 Action Plan for an 

Age-Friendly Portland.

While aging is inevitable, medical advances 

and healthy lifestyle choices, are responsible 

for increasing the number of  years a person 

may live, and improving one’s quality of  

life. The result is that the demographics of  

seniors in Portland, Oregon have undergone 

some significant changes:  the term “senior” 

may describe an active person between their 

late 50’s, or early 80’s. Baby Boomers now 

entering the senior arena are faced with the 

responsibility of  preparing not only for their 

own retirement, but also with making retire-

ment and housing plans for their elderly 

parents as well.

Fortunately, Portland offers a wide array 

of  options to accommodate the different 

requirements and lifestyles of  its seniors. 

From upscale retirement communities 

offering residents a choice of  social, cultural, 

travel and sporting opportunities, to active 

seniors, to full-care facilities specializing 

in caring for the elderly with mental and 

physical disabilities, there is a senior citizen 

living solution to fit every need. 

TAKING STOCK OF YOURSELF
When making retirement housing plans, 

there’s no denying that the number and 

diversity of  choices available might make 

the process feel overwhelming. Begin by 

taking a personal inventory that takes into 
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account personal living expenses, health, 

interests and expectations. 

Budget Inventory: Make a list of  monthly 

expenses, from rental or housing fees to 

day-to-day living expenses such as dry 

cleaning and energy bills to current or antic-

ipated medical expenses. The point is to be 

realistic about everyday expenses now, so 

there are no rude surprises later.

Lifestyle Inventory: Active golf  enthu-

siasts, for example, might want close 

proximity to a local golf  course. Those 

who want to use this time for community 

involvement might want to live close to 

schools, churches or community centers, 

while others who want to continue devel-

oping and pursuing an active lifestyle might 

want easy access to hike and bike trails or 

fitness centers. Again, being realistic on the 

front end helps determine smart choices 

that can only benefit later.

SHOULD YOU STAY OR 
SHOULD YOU GO?
Staying Put: Packing up and selling a loved 

home with so many memories is a difficult 

decision for any longtime homeowner. One 

viable option open to senior homeowners is 

the reverse mortgage, which allows home-

owners to turn the value of  their home 

into cash without having to move or repay 

the loan each month. Guaranteed by the 

U.S. Department of  Housing and Urban 

Development, HUD offers seniors a feder-

ally insured private loan as a means to 

provide financial security and supplement 

social security, meet unexpected medical 

expenses, make home improvements, and 

more.

The money from a reverse loan may be 

paid to the borrower in a variety of  ways, 

from a lump sum to a regular monthly 

cash advance, as a credit line account or in 

any combination of  the above. Typically, 

borrowers do not have to pay anything 

back until they permanently move out of  

the home, sell, or pass away. Eligibility 

for most reverse mortgages requires that 

the home should be owned outright by the 

applicant, and that the applicant is 62 years 

of  age or older. Visit AARP’s website and 

use their Reverse Mortgage Calculator at 

www.rmaarp.com.

A reverse mortgage offers retirees a distinct 

advantage. Since most lenders require that 

borrowers have some sort of  income so 

they can determine a borrower’s ability to 

pay back the loan, many retired seniors 

simply cannot qualify for a traditional 

home equity loan. But a reverse mortgage 

does not require monthly payments, and 

therefore no minimum amount of  income 

is required for the loan application. Most 

reverse mortgages require no repayment as 

long as the owner, or any co-owner, lives in 

the home.

The best way to determine if  a reverse mort-

gage is the best fit for one’s retirement plan 

is to honestly assess the following:

 on today’s market?

 maintain, or rent, a new home?

 from the purchase of  a new home that 

 could be safely invested?

 into a less expensive home, renting an 

 apartment, or moving into an assisted 

 living or alternative senior housing 

 situation?

Jumping into borrowing money for a reverse 

mortgage is not advised until looking into 

all of  these senior living options. By being 

honest about current needs and housing 

trends, and exploring all the options, seniors 

can rest easy that they have selected the best 

housing choice that custom fits their partic-

ular budget and lifestyle needs. 

Pack It Up: Being realistic about your life, 

finances and longevity is a must if  you 

decide to move to another community, says 

Calvin Chamness, real estate agent/devel-

oper and builder with JW Development 

Inc. “You have to think about your health 

and your future,” advises Chamness, “and 

expand your thinking beyond the average 
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life expectation. Make sure that you’re close 

to hospitals and doctors that can provide 

you with the best care. Do they accept your 

insurance? All of  this needs to be considered 

when moving from your current circle of  

friends and community to a new area. This 

is where a real estate agent can really help a 

person or family trying to find a retirement 

situation for someone, as they have access 

to the most current facts and figures to help 

you make an informed decision.”

“Many who are making these decisions 

for themselves need to learn to be a little 

bit selfish,” says Chamness. “I mean, be 

selfish in a good way,” he laughs. “Move to a 

community or area that you enjoy. Many of  

my senior-aged clients are downsizing their 

lifestyles and selling a home they’ve owned 

for 30 years. They’re trading down in price 

range, want to be in a good area and need 

to select a home that’s a good investment 

for them. If  your health is good, and you’re 

reasonably active, you also want an area 

with residents of  a similar age and situation 

– just like you, they’ve raised their kids, have 

a lot of  interests and a lot to talk about, and 

can help each other.”

SENIOR HOUSING OPTIONS
The Department of  Housing and Urban 

Development estimates that private senior 

care housing can range in cost from $20,000 

to $200,000 per year, depending on the 

services and degree of  care offered by a 

facility. Many senior care housing commu-

nities employ medically trained staff, and 

provide housekeeping and meal prepara-

tion services, as well as transportation for 

shopping, medical visits, and social outings. 

HUD also notes that as Baby Boomers 

approach their own retirement years, the 

trend toward creating active retirement 

communities where residents are involved 

and physically active will continue, and 

seniors are encouraged to live as inde-

pendently as they are capable of  handling.

“The time to begin thinking about a retire-

ment community isn’t when you have to 

have it,” advises Terry Martinez with Parmer 

Woods Retirement & Assisted Living. “The 

time to think about it is when you don’t need 

it. There are not enough retirement commu-

nities to keep up with the demand, and you 

want to be sure that you know your options 

and what’s available beforehand.”

Martinez says that more than 60 percent 

of  her facility’s residents have moved when 

their adult children also decided to relocate. 

Martinez credits the Internet as a source 

for families to learn more about retirement 

communities, check on specific programs 

and associated costs.

“When you’re trying to stay within a partic-

ular price range, you want to match your 

living requirements with services offered,” 

she says. “If  someone’s parents are very 

independent and don’t need assistance 

– they just want a meal plan, for example – 

then the associated costs are much less than 

for someone’s parents who require more 

care.”

“Remember”, says Martinez, “Medicare 

generally does not pay for long-term care, 

only for services deemed medically neces-

sary that are provided by a skilled facility or 

home health care that meets certain condi-

tions. Medicaid will pay for certain health 

services and nursing home care for older 

people with low incomes and limited assets. 

Optimally, the selected community should 

have someone on staff  familiar with the 

requirements and criteria of  both programs.”

ACTIVE SENIOR HOUSING 
COMMUNITIES
Many seniors find that they simply do not 

want to worry about the upkeep and main-

tenance of  a home, preferring to spend their 

leisure time in other ways. Independent 

seniors in good health may find that they 

need nothing more than a community where 

they can fully enjoy pursuing their personal 

interests. For them, moving to an active 

independent living retirement community 

might be the best fit for their budget and 

lifestyle, where options include renting an 

apartment or the outright purchase of  a 

property in a senior community.

Many active senior communities have infor-

mation packets that may be requested in 

advance, and offer tours of  the community 

itself. A personal visit will give valuable, 

first-hand information and an opportu-

nity to visit with current residents who can 

offer their own experiences and provide an 

insider’s view on the community. Be sure 

to determine that personal interests and 

pursuits are offered, such as health and 

fitness programs, organized activities, or 

sports. Other day-to-day living arrange-

ments should also be considered, such as 

shopping centers and grocery stores within 

easy walking distance. Are transportation 

services provided, if  needed? Where is the 

community located in proximity to major 

health care providers? And, what security 

measures are in place for residents? For ulti-

mate peace of  mind, some seniors rent a 

home under a short-term agreement at first 

to make sure the community provides for 

their needs and lives up to their expectations.

CONTINUING CARE 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
A Continuing Care Retirement Commu-

nity (CCRC) offers 360-degree care in 

residential community for seniors, with a 

full menu of  services and living situations. 

Residents at a CCRC may move between 

independent living, assisted living and 

nursing home care, depending on their indi-

vidual, changing needs. Seniors electing to 

live in a CCRC (also known as “Life-Care 

Facilities” and “Life-Care Communities”) 

contract with the community in advance 

for a lifetime commitment to provide care, 

regardless of  their future health and needs. 

They then live in the residential community 

for the remainder of  their lives, and are 

placed within a living situation appropriate 

to their needs and abilities.

Seniors or family members of  seniors who 

are concerned about future security find 

CCRCs a safe bet, addressing any worries 

about future health problems down the road 

and alleviating any concerns about hidden 

costs along the way. A CCRC generally 

offers seniors a contract or contracts that 

provide a continuum of  care that includes 

access to housing, services, and health care 

for more than one year, or the balance of  

their lives. Usually, it is a wise idea for 
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seniors to move into a CCRC sooner rather 

than later, as most CCRCs require that new 

residents be capable of  living independently 

when they first move in. 

There are a number of  contract options 

offered by CCRCs to seniors and their 

families. An extensive care contract is the 

most expensive, but affords the least risk, 

providing unlimited long-term nursing care 

at little or no additional cost for as long as 

nursing home services are needed by the 

client. A modified care contract comes 

with medium financial risk, and provides 

long-term health or nursing services for a 

specified period of  time, after which, the 

senior or their guardian is responsible for the 

additional cost. A fee-for-service contract 

offers an a la carte approach, requiring that 

residents pay separately for all health and 

medical services provided by the facility, as 

PORTLAND AREA SENIOR CENTERS   

Senior Centers typically offer a variety of services including legal aid counseling, health education programs and activities, 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY  

1250 S Ivy  503-266-2970

Estacada Community Center Estacada 503-630-7454

Gladstone Senior Center  1050 Portland Avenue  Gladstone 503-655-7701

Lake Oswego Adult Community Center 505 “G” Avenue  Lake Oswego 503-635-3758

Milwaukie Center  5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive Milwaukie 503-653-8100

Molalla Adult Community Center PO Box 728  Molalla 503-829-4214

Pioneer Community Center  615 Fifth Street Oregon City 503-657-8287

Sandy Senior & Community Center 38348 Pioneer Boulevard Sandy 503-668-5569

Wilsonville Community Center 7965 SW Wilsonville Road  Wilsonville 503-682-3727

CLARK COUNTY   

Luepke Center 1009 E McLoughlin Boulevard Vancouver 360-696-8202

Washougal Community Center 1681 C Street Washougal 360-835-8321

210 N Main Avenue 360-759-4432

Battle Ground Senior Citizens Center 116 NE 3rd Avenue Battle Ground 360-759-4432

La Center Community Center 1000 E 4th Street La Center 360-759-4432

RLDS Church 4805 NE 15 Avenue Vancouver 360-696-8076

MULTNOMAH COUNTY    

YWCA of Greater Portland 600 NE 8th Street, Suite 100 Gresham 503-988-3840

Hollywood Senior Center 1820 NE 40th Avenue Portland 503-288-8303

5325 NE Martin Luther King Boulevard Portland 503-988-5470 

North Portland Senior Services 4610 N Trenton Street Portland 503-288-8303

1032 SW Main Street Portland 503-244-5204 

7688 SW Capitol Highway Portland 503-246-1663

Friendly House Northwest 1737 NW 26th Avenue Portland 503-224-2640

IRCO 10615 SE Cherry Blossom Drive Portland 503-988-5480

Impact Northwest 4610 SE Belmont Street Portland 503-988-6300 

WASHINGTON COUNTY    

Elsie Stuhr Center 5550 SW Hall Boulevard Beaverton 503-629-6342

Forest Grove Senior Center 2037 Douglas Street Forest Grove 503-357-2021

750 SE 8th Avenue 503-648-3823

North Plains Senior Center 31450 NW Commercial Street North Plains 503-647-5666

Sherwood Senior Center 21907 SW Sherwood Boulevard Sherwood 503-625-5644

Tigard Senior Center 8815 SW O’Mara Street Tigard 503-620-4613

Tualatin Senior Center 8513 SW Tualatin Road Tualatin 503-692-6767

YAMHILL COUNTY 

McMinnville Senior Center 2250 NE McDaniel Lane McMinnville 503-472-4214

Chehalem Senior Center 101 W Foothills Drive 503-538-1490
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well as long-term care. While a fee-for-ser-

vice contract is the least expensive contract, 

it does have the highest risk, as costs can run 

very high for seniors who require unantici-

pated extensive care later in life.

The most common element in a CCRC 

contract is an entrance fee, where regard-

less of  whether the contract is an extensive, 

modified or fee-for-service contract, the 

resident pays a lump sum entrance fee, 

plus monthly fees thereafter. Another 

CCRC contract option may require an 

equity agreement where seniors purchase 

a condominium or co-op apartment on the 

property instead of  paying an entrance fee. 

Less commonly found are CCRC contracts 

where residents pay monthly fees only. 

Seniors and their families are advised to be 

sure to read the fine print on the contract 

carefully to ensure that they are signing 

an agreement that guarantees the lifetime 

of  services and support over an extended 

period of  time that they are looking for. 

There are so-called copycat senior-care resi-

dences that claim to offer all the benefits of  

a CCRC, but in reality the services guaran-

teed by the actual contract fall far short of  

the claims made by management.

Before signing a contract with a CCRC, 

seniors should conduct a thorough review 

of  the facility’s services, operations and 

finances, and determine that the CCRC 

is appropriate to their needs, lifestyle and 

expectations. It’s also a good idea to ask 

a family attorney or accountant to review 

the contract as well. If  the contract is found 

agreeable, ask to spend at least one night 

and two days at the facility, to test drive the 

community and make sure it is a good fit. 

Some points to consider include:

 activities are offered?

 services are available?

 handling medical and evacuation 

 emergency situations?

CCRCs are an excellent option for those 

who are independent and in good health, 

but might need some assistance with daily 

living needs or require skilled nursing care. 

The variety of  housing offered by CCRCs 

is varied as well, ranging from ultra-urban 

high-rise apartment communities to cottages, 

townhouses, duplexes or even single-family 

homes located in a beautiful, natural setting.

ASSISTED LIVING 
COMMUNITIES
An Assisted Living Community (ALC) 

bridges the gap for seniors who need assis-

tance with daily activities as a nursing 

home might offer, but wish to live as inde-

pendently as they are capable of  living for 

as long as possible. Residents in an ALC 

are unable to live by themselves, but do not 

require constant supervision. An ALC offers 

its residents assistance with eating, bathing, 

dressing, laundry, housekeeping, and keeping 

track of  medications. They often have centers 

for medical services, but typically do not offer 

the extensive medical services provided by a 

nursing home. An ALC is not a substitute for 

a nursing home, but rather is a stepping stone 

between complete independence and service 

provided by a nursing home.

Often, an ALC will create an individ-

ualized service plan for seniors upon 

admission, detailing personal services 

that will be provided to the resident. This 

plan is periodically reviewed and updated 

to provide the correct care each resident 

receives. Housing in an ALC may be studio 

or one-bedroom apartments with small 

kitchen facilities. Typically, ALC housing 

units have group dining facilities and 

common areas where residents gather to 

enjoy social and recreational activities.

An ALC may be licensed as a “Type A” or 

“Type B” facility, says Martinez. “A facility 

with a Type A licensing means that the 

residents are mentally and physically able 

to vacate the building without assistance 

within 15 minutes,” says Martinez. “A 

Type B certification means that residents 

require assistance to vacate the building 

within 15 minutes. Our facility is licensed 

for Type B, as we are also certified to care 

for residents with Alzheimer’s.”

“Your first impression of  an Assisted Living 

Community is the most important,” says 

Martinez. “What do you see when you get 

out of  the car? How do they take care of  the 

lawn? What is your first impression of  the 

staff ? Are the residents properly dressed? 

How’s the lighting inside the buildings? 

What activities are available? Are staff  

members all in the same uniform? Scrubs 

are not appropriate for an Assisted Living 

Community, but nametags are important.

NURSING CARE FACILITIES
A Nursing Care Facility (NCF) is a state 

licensed, private-care facility that provides 

24-hour skilled hospital care for residents 

who do not require hospitalization but 

cannot be cared for at home. Also called 

Long Term Care Facilities, the majority of  

nursing homes are staffed by caring, trained 

persons who provide an excellent level of  

service for their residents.

It pays to shop around when selecting a 

NCF. Seniors should consult with a trusted 

doctor or health care practitioner for recom-

mendations of  nearby facilities. Plan on 

visiting at least four or five area facilities, 

and make an appointment with the adminis-

trator or director of  nursing. Check to make 

sure that information provided is consistent 

with information gathered during the facility 

tour. Discrepancies between provided infor-

mation and your own observations indicate 

possible problems later on. A nursing care 

facility should have clean floors, and a clean 

smell. Facilities with dirty floors and a sour 

smell do not put a high priority on cleanli-

ness, and should not be considered.

In Oregon, ask to see the Health Care Regu-

lation and Quality Improvement (HCRQI) 

report. The HCRQI program of  the Depart-

ment of  Human Services is the agency 

responsible for the licensure of  health care 

facilities in the State of  Oregon. The Health 

Care Regulation and Quality Improvement 
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program ensures that Oregonians have 

wide access to the health care they need 

and that it will be safe and of  high quality. 

The Oregon Department of  Human 

Services is a valuable resource for ensuring 

that your facility meets certain standards 

and is inspected routinely. Not all senior 

housing is licensed to provide care, and 

only licensed facilities are regulated by the 

state. Oregon DHS offers this advice and 

list of  questions:

 and staff  while you’re in the facility. 

 to have lunch with residents.

 the facility.

 responsibilities.

 her experience working in an assisted 

 living or residential care environment.

 this facility?

 knowledgeable and sincere?

 and free from clutter?

 comfortable and inviting?

 and appear happy and comfortable?

The answers to these questions, combined with 

observations and impressions made during 

facility tours and staff interviews will ease the 

task of selecting the right nursing care facility.

ALZHEIMER’S AND DEMENTIA 
CARE FACILITIES
Residents diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 

disease or another form of  dementia need 

specialized care. Assisted Living Facili-

ties offer services and separate facilities for 

residents with early onset symptoms, but 

because of  the progressive nature of  the 

disease, it may become necessary to transfer 

the resident to another facility that can 

provide more appropriate care.

Facilities specializing in the treatment of  

Alzheimer’s and dementia should provide 

a treatment plan that takes into account not 

only the resident’s medical needs, but also 

the needs of  the entire family with social 

services and professional consultations and 

individualized treatment reviews. Emphasis 

within the facility should be placed on 

providing a calming, soothing environment 

that is sensitive to the needs of  the patient.

Check out your local Area Agency on Aging 

(AAA) for more information. AAAs Advo-

cate for older adults living in their area, 

develop community-based long-term care 

services to meet the needs of  those adults, 

and administer funds to implement services. 

Most services coordinated by AAAs are 

provided through community service 

providers at the local level. Look up member 

agencies at www.o4ad.org.

ACTIVE ADULT 
COMMUNITIES

Portland is a town with something for 

everyone. Active older adults especially love 

its accessibility – whether by use of  its #1 

rated Transportation System (by the Council for 

an Energy-Efficient Economy, 2015), on foot, 

or by bike. And there’s a lot to explore with 

1,250 bike and walking trails in some of  the 

most beautiful parks and forested areas in the 

country and nearby mountains, beaches, and 

desert all available for outdoor adventures. 

In fact, AARP recently said this about Port-

land, “With top-notch parks and transportation 

systems within easy walking distance, the city is 

an inaugural member of  AARP's Network of  

Age-Friendly Communities." And AARP put 

Portland on its 2015 lists of Most Livable 

Cities and Easiest Cities to Get Around in. For 

those who like to get their walk in while 

putting around the course, Golf  Digest says 

Portland is home to two of  the top 75 public 

golf  courses in the country.

If  you love the peace and beauty of  a 

garden, Bridgetown has some of  the best, 

starting with the Portland Japanese Garden, 

the Chinese Garden, the International 

Rose Test Garden, and the Crystal Springs 

Rhododendron Garden all within city limits 

as well as the Oregon Garden in nearby 

Silverton. There are museums, galleries, the 

symphony, ballet, traveling Broadway shows 

and the Oregon Zoo. Not to mention all 

the great shopping and farm-to-table dining 

available in this town. 

Best of  all, it’s the people that make the 

difference. Portland’s welcoming active 

adult communities, involved neighbors, and 

eco and pet friendly vibe make it easy to feel 

a part of  it all. That’s why Portland’s the 

perfect place to settle in and enjoy life. 

ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITIES
Calaroga Terrace

1400 NE Second Avenue

Portland, OR; 503-894-7659

www.pacificacalarogaterrace.com

Details: Apartments, 55+ or age-restricted, inde-

pendent living, assisted living

With views of  Mt. Hood to the east and the 

twinkling lights of  downtown Portland to 

the west, the luxurious Calaroga Terrace 

strives to feel more like a never-ending vaca-

tion than a retirement community. These 

spacious and private apartment suites, 

complete with a balcony, make relaxation an 

everyday reality.   

Cascade Park Retirement Center

950 N Cascade Drive

Woodburn, OR 97071; 503-981-0033

www.cascadeparkretirement.com

Details: Apartments, 55+, independent living, 

assisted living

Nestled in Woodburn, home to the annual 

tulip festival, this tranquil retirement center 

transforms your life into a hassle-free play-

time. Think you’d like to try yoga? Cascade 

Park’s got it. Ever wanted to attend a 

Hawaiian luau? It’s one of  the many events at 
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Cascade Park. Their hair salon, fitness center, 

and library will keep you beautified on the 

outside, feeling great on the inside, and sharp. 

And they take care of  all life’s daily chores so 

you don’t have to. 

Claremont

Clubhouse Drive, Portland, OR 97229

503-645-7600; www.claremontcivic.com

Details: Single-family homes, villas, 55+ or age 

restricted, independent living

Ten miles west of  Portland, and close to the 

Bethany Village mini-mall, Claremont is a 

55+ active adult community of  more than 

500 homes, that doesn’t skimp on amenities. 

In addition to a nine-hole golf  course, Clare-

mont also features an outdoor pool, bocce 

ball, clubhouse, fitness center, and library. 

Boredom: What’s that? 

Courtyard Village

4875 SW 78th Avenue, Portland, OR 97225

503-297-5500; ww.courtyardvillage.com

Details: Apartments, 55+ or age restricted, 

independent living

Quiet and affordable, Courtyard Village 

in Raleigh Hills sits on 4.5 acres of  Eden. 

With plenty of  trees and two beautifully 

landscaped courtyards, this 55+, three-story 

apartment building is close to Fred Meyer 

one-stop shopping store and New Seasons 

market, as well as a plethora of  eateries. 

Just ten minutes from downtown Portland, 

Courtyard Village offers a full schedule of  

activities to keep you on your toes. 

Creekside Village Retirement Residence

5450 SW Erickson Avenue

Beaverton, OR 97005

503-643-9735; www.creekside-village.com

Details: Apartments, 55+ or age restricted, 

independent living

With transportation and one daily chef-pre-

pared meal included in your fee, Creekside 

Village doesn’t want you to sweat the small 

stuff. Instead enjoy strolling alongside 

the creek and park-like grounds, hanging 

in the billiards room, pub or theater, or 

participating in any of  their full roster of  

activities. And if  that’s not enough, they’re 

just three blocks from the Elsie Stuhr 

Senior Center.

Hearthstone at Murrayhill

10880 SW Davies Road

Beaverton, OR 97008; 503-520-0911

www.hearthstoneseniorliving.com/

our-communities/hearthstone-at-murrayhill

Details: Apartments, 55+, independent living, 

assisted living, memory unit, skilled nursing

If  you want to feel taken care of  so you 

can enjoy a simpler life, there’s no better 

place than Hearthstone at Murrayhill. 

Independent living here means no more 

housekeeping, yard work, home mainte-

nance, buying groceries, or preparing meals. 

At Hearthstone you dine restaurant-style—

just with more healthful food—all day 

long. Transportation services, exercise class 

every morning, and plenty of  individual 

and group activities will keep you on the 

go. 

King City Apartments

11773 SW King George Drive

King City, OR 97224

503-639-5878; www.sremi.com 

Details: Single family homes, townhomes, apart-

ments, 55+, independent living

Built next to the King City golf  course and a 

short walk from the King City Community 

Center and Plaza, which features restaurants 

and shopping, King City’s amenities include 

a woodworking shop, shuffleboard, a heated 

indoor pool, spa, fitness center, and library. 

And that’s just the beginning. 

Laurel Parc at Bethany Village

15850 NW Central Drive

Portland, OR 97229

503-533-7979; www.laurelparc.com

Details: Apartments, 55+ or age restricted, inde-

pendent living, assisted living
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Locally owned and operated, this 55+, 

one-and-two bedroom apartment retreat in 

the heart of  the bustling Bethany Village, 

features an exercise room, bistro, theater, 

and even a conservatory. Dignity and 

respect are held as the cornerstones at 

Laurel Parc. Assisted living units are also 

available. 

Mary’s Woods at Marylhurst

17400 Holy Name Dr.

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

503-635-7381; www.maryswoods.com

Details: University affiliated, apartments, villas, 

estate villas, 55+ or age restricted, independent 

living, continuing care retirement community 

(CCRC), memory unit, skilled nursing

Want to be part of  a flourishing commu-

nity of  artists, writers, and educators? 

Mary’s Woods at Marylhurst Continuing 

Care Retirement Community is just that. 

Located in Lake Oswego, right next door 

to Marylhurst University, residents of  these 

apartments and villas can partake in a wide 

array of  educational and cultural experi-

ences both on and off  campus. At the center 

of  the community is the historic Provincial 

House featuring resort-level amenities. 

Mirabella Portland

3550 SW Bond Avenue

Portland, OR 97239; 503-245-4742

www.retirement.org/mirabellaportland

Details: High-rise apartments, 55+ or age 

restricted, independent living, CCRC, memory 

unit, skilled nursing

Another Continuing Care Retirement 

Community, the Mirabella, located 

alongside the Willamette River in the lavish 

South Waterfront district, is a high-rise 

extravaganza of  penthouse dining and 

breathtaking nighttime views of  a glittering 

downtown Portland. Dedicated to healthy 

living and healthy aging, the Mirabella is the 

essence of  aging in style.   

Quail Hollow

21100 NE Sandy Boulevard

Fairview, OR 97024; 503-667-1167

www.equitylifestyle.com/Communities/

Oregon/QuailHollow

Details: Manufactured homes, 55+, 

independent living

Pet-friendly, quaint, and comfortable, Quail 

Hollow is only 1.5 miles from shops and 

restaurants and 3.5 miles from medical facil-

ities. A spacious club house, community 

swimming pool, billiards, and plenty of  activ-

ities ensure there’s always something to do. 

Rainbow Vista

1350 W Powell Boulevard

Gresham, OR 97030

503-667-5575; www.rainbowvista.com

Details: Apartments, LGBTQ oriented, 55+ or 

age restricted, independent living

A 55+, LGBTQ active senior commu-

nity offering studios, one-bedrooms, and 

double studios, Rainbow Vista is dedicated 

to providing a supportive, safe, discrim-

ination-free environment. Just minutes 

from busy, historic, downtown Gresham, 

Rainbow Vista features a wide array of  

activities including movies, a game room, 

BBQs, birthday and holiday gatherings, and 

trips to local restaurants.     

Rose Villa

13505 SE River Road, Portland, OR 97222

877-231-6356; www.rosevilla.org

Details: Cottage-style homes and apartments, 

55+ or age restricted, independent living, assisted 

living, CCRC

Overlooking the Willamette Valley 

from atop a bluff, Rose Villa is great for 

gardeners, offering a community garden, 

kitchen, and winery. Beehives are in the 

works for the future. Prefer staying indoors? 

No problem. Rose Villa’s indoor ameni-

ties include a woodworking shop, billiards 

room, arts & crafts studio, computer room, 

and more.  

Summerfield

10650 SW Summerfield Drive

Tigard, OR 97224

503-670-0471; www.summerfield55.org

Details: Non-profit, villas, single-family homes, 

condos, apartments, 55+ or age restricted, inde-

pendent living

Outdoor enthusiast will delight in Summer-

field’s 203-acre planned residential 

community with 40 dedicated acres just 

for recreation complete with nine-hole golf  

course, tennis courts, swimming pool, and 

clubhouse. Indoor and outdoor, Summer-

field is a testament to good living and beauty. 

Vineyard Place

4017 SE Vineyard Road

Milwaukie, OR 97267; 503-925-3082

www.holidaytouch.com/our-communities/

vineyard-place

Details: Apartments, 55+, independent living

Minutes from the end of  the Oregon Trail, 

this five acre wooded property is not only 

beautiful, featuring manicured landscaping 

and gardens, but rich in history as well. 

Vineyard Place provides the Layers of  the 

Holiday Lifestyle, a comprehensive program 

of  activities and events designed to stim-

ulate the seven dimensions of  wellness: 

physical, emotional, spiritual, intellectual, 

creative, social and vocational. A short drive 

to downtown Portland, you’ll always look 

forward to coming home to the tranquility 

of  Vineyard Place.

Portland’s welcoming active adult 
communities, involved neighbors, 
and eco and pet friendly vibe make it 
easy to feel a part of it all. That’s why 
Portland’s the perfect place to settle in 
and enjoy life. 

“

”



AARP

Clackamas, OR 97015
866-554-5360    www.local.aarp.org/portland-or

AARP, formerly the American Association of Retired Persons, 

housing and driver safety to taxes and movies, AARP is a great 

Aging, Disability and Veterans Services Division

421 SW Oak Street, Suite 510    Portland, OR 97204
503-988-3620    www.multco.us/ads

Services Division is dedicated to helping older adults (age 

veterans l ive with “independence, dignity and choice.”  
Services include a 24-hour resource helpl ine (503-988-
3646), assistance enrolling in government programs such 
as Medicaid and food stamps, guardianship and adult 
protective services, and a home care worker program. And 

Parks & Recreation
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1302    Portland, OR 97204
503-823-4328    www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/39833

Portland Parks and Recreation understands that it’s important 

and active, continue learning, get out of the house now and 
again, and soak up some nature. And they’re dedicated 
to providing these opportunities to seniors. Check out 
their Senior Recreation Catalogue or contact one of their 
senior recreation coordinators today to discover your next 
recreational adventure.

Northwest Senior Resources
503-680-9407    www.nwseniorresources.com

with more than 10 years of experience serving the Portland 
area, Northwest Senior Resources offers free placement 
services for retirement communities, assisted living facilities, 

skilled nursing care, in-home care providers, adult foster 
care homes, Alzheimer’s/dementia care, and more. 

Adult Placement Network
8826 SE 28th Place    Milwaukie OR 97222
503-659-2029    www.adultplacementnetwork.com

assisting clients with all their placement needs since 1997.

Urban League of Portland
10 N Russell Street    Portland OR 97227
503-280-2600    www.ulpdx.org

One of the oldest African American civil rights organizations in 

offers a myriad of services to seniors including Oregon Project 
Independence (OPI) Services, community resources, and 
a Multicultural Senior Center. 

Friendly House
1737 NW 26th Avenue    Portland, OR 97210
503-228-4391    www.friendlyhouseinc.org

Friendly House’s Seniors Programs include offering case 
management, information & assistance, advocacy, activities, 
and housing resources for LGBT older adults through SAGE 
Metro Portland. 

Elders in Action 
1411 SW Morrison Street, Suite 290    Portland, OR 97205
503-235-5474    www.eldersinaction.org

Focused on providing volunteer opportunities for older adults 

the younger set. 

Meals on Wheels People
7710 SW 31st Avenue    Portland, OR  97219
503-736-6325    www.mealsonwheelspeople.org

days a week, which are then delivered to 34 senior centers 
throughout Multnomah, Washington, and Clark counties as 
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SENIOR RESOURCES

NEED MORE RESOURCES?  Check out the Seniors Resource Guide at 
www.seniorsresourceguide.com/directories/Portland. It’s an online directory for housing, home healthcare, 
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Moving is an exciting time as you begin new opportunities.  
Everything is new. In a new city you’ll have new favorite 
restaurants, a new sports team to cheer on, a new grocery store, 
new routines, new neighbors and new friends. In this section you’ll 
find some tips and resources that hopefully make your transition as 
seamless as possible, and help you get established and reconnected, 
to make your new city feel like home.

The Portland Relocation Guide is designed to provide those new to the 

Portland area with a wealth of  information. And, as excited as you 

may be with your relocation decision, it is still a challenge to settle 

into any new community. With this article, I will share with you 

my relocation tips, based on more than thirty books and extensive 

personal experience, to smooth your adjustment into Portland.

LEARN ABOUT YOUR NEW CITY
You may find yourself  lodged in a hotel or temporary housing until 

your belongings arrive, and that’s a nice opportunity to become 

familiar with Portland. The Portland Relocation Guide is the perfect 

place to start learning about what this wonderful city has to offer. You 

can also find additional information at the Chamber of  Commerce, 

the Visitor’s Center, hotels/motels/airports, real estate offices, and 

PortlandReloGuide.com for additional resources.

A walking or bus tour, while fun for the whole family, actually serves 

to help you become acclimated and learn about the city. You can also 

visit local points of  interest such as museums, parks and exhibits; 

enjoy a concert; and try out restaurants featuring local cuisine. Check 

out any services, activities or organizations that are of  particular 

interest to your family.

SPOUSE CAREER CONSIDERATIONS 
One of  the biggest challenges of  moving is relocating a “second” 

career. If  you, as a spouse, are transferring your job to a home office, 

then a computer, telephone, and email account may be all that you 

will need to get started. However, if  your job was not “portable,” you 

might consider a new career, part-time or temporary employment, or 

perhaps even start your own business. 

Evaluate your skills, accomplishments and greatest strengths when 

you are planning your next endeavor. A few resources to tap are 

your spouse’s employer, local organizations, real estate offices with 

“Partner Career Assistance Programs,” independent career coun-

selors, your university/college alma mater and of  course the local 

employment websites. If  you are searching for a job, start networking 

by telling those you meet that you are looking. 

If  you have chosen to take a break from your career, consider 

volunteering your time and talent. Volunteering to a charitable orga-

nization is a wonderful effort as well as a way to meet new people 

and learn more about the community. Volunteer activities add depth 

to résumés, but the experience needs to be documented so that the 

service equates to business expertise. Before you again become fully 

A Positive and Enriching Moving Experience   Beverly D. Roman

GETTING
SETTLED
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employed, use any free time to enjoy your new community. Refer to 

the Advice for Volunteers website for guidance in selecting a volun-

teer position and Monster.com for spouse assistance in the Helpful 

Websites sidebar.

SUCCESSFULLY RELOCATING YOUR 
SMALLEST MOVERS 
The majority of  relocating families have dependent children. If  

you are moving with children, you probably researched schools 

before moving; however, personal school visits will transform the 

unknown into reality. Visits to new schools to survey the class-

rooms and meet teachers will go a long way to allay your, and your 

children’s worries about the new environment.

Listen carefully to each child’s concerns—every move can bring 

new issues to the surface. Encourage your children to maintain 

contact with former friends, even while trying to make new 

friends. Exchanging photos, having email access and possibly a 

cell phone with a camera feature can help bridge the gap between 

old and new friends during the early weeks in a new location. 

DEALING WITH CHALLENGES
Keep in mind that every stage and every age can bring new chal-

lenges. Children who sailed through the last move could be in an 

entirely different place emotionally and physically for this move, 

so parents cannot assume that a child will ease into the current 

move. Routinely share accomplishments and challenges with each 

other and talk about ways to overcome difficulties. Children need 

to know that even though the parents are responsible for uprooting 

them, you both have challenges to face, and you need to work 

together as a family to solve them. 

The following signs may indicate that children are struggling with the 

adjustment: sudden reading difficulties, changes in attention span or 

study habits, weight loss or gain, altered enthusiasm or energy levels, 

strained relationships with you or their siblings, or disturbed sleep 

patterns. Stay closely involved with 

your children during the early months 

in a new location so you know how 

they are feeling, what they are thinking 

and who their new friends are.

Consider volunteering or get involved 

with the school so that you can see 

for yourself  how your children are 

managing. Both adults and children 

need the stability and comfort of  

established routines, so keep the same 

rules, bedtimes, mealtimes, allowances 

and expectations that you had before 

moving. Refer to the Tips for Settling 

In sidebar for more great info to help 

both you and the kids.

(taking 
 care of practical matters will take 
 the edge off homesickness).

HELPFUL WEBSITES

American Medical Association                               

Monster.com                                                              

American School Directory                                      

National Association of Child Care Resource         
and Referral Agencies    

Elder Care Locator                                                     

American Animal Hospital Association                     
Hospital Locator

Advice for Volunteers                                                

Parents Without Partners, Inc.                                   

TIPS FOR 
SETTLING IN
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CHILDREN AND SAFETY
When children are in an unfamiliar environ-

ment, they can easily forget basic safety rules. 

The following are always a good reminder: 

 adult’s hand in crowded areas. 

 numbers to contact parents at all times. 

 become separated. 

 get help safely if  they get lost. 

MEDICAL AND SAFETY 
PRECAUTIONS 
It is a fact that moving places additional 

stress on individuals and consequently, they 

are more vulnerable to accidents or illness, 

not to mention unexpected flare-ups of  

chronic health conditions. If  an emergency 

occurs, every second counts; therefore, as a 

precaution, locate hospitals, pharmacies and 

physicians that will meet your family’s needs 

before an emergency arises. 

Learn the procedures, telephone numbers 

and access codes for emergency care and 

always carry medical identification with 

you. Also, in an emergency, you may forget 

your new telephone number and/or address 

so before an emergency arises, program 

them into your cell phone and place written 

notes near each telephone in your home, as 

well as basic directions to your residence. 

Directions will not only be useful for family 

members in the early days at your new 

home, but they will also assist babysitters 

and visiting relatives.

EMBRACE THE MOVE
Whether or not you have children, or you 

are married, single or retired, relocating to 

a new community can ultimately become 

a wonderful and enriching experience. The 

suggestions in this article have worked for 

many relocating families, and they can also 

help your family become comfortable in 

your new home. 

As an aside, when people learn that I’ve 

moved 19 times, the response is often “What 

place did you like best?” My answer is 

always the same: “Where my family was.” I 

wish you all the best!

Books by Beverly D. Roman 
provide cost-effective and 
practical relocation advice 
for the entire family.

Proven relocation techniques 
for adults, teens, preteens 
and young children.

Valuable resources, checklists, 
safety advice and much more!

Smooth Your Move with

BR Anchor Publishing

MOVING?

Order online at www.branchor.com 

or call 1.800.735.9209

About the Author | Beverly D. Roman founded BR Anchor Publishing in 1990 and has written more than 30 

international and domestic relocation books. Two of  her books won the Employee Relocation Council’s Achievement 

Award for Special Purpose Programs. Her international newsletter has supported corporations and the military in over 

140 countries for more than18 years. Beverly served from 2002-2004 as founding chairperson for Families in Global 

Transition, Inc. (FIGT) an organization that focuses on the most critical issues associated with international cultural 

transitions. Contact her at broman@branchor.com, 904.641.1140 or visit www.branchor.com.
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newcomer 
INFORMATION  

SETTING UP UTILITIES
Call a couple of weeks ahead to have utilities connected at your 
new home the day before or the day of your scheduled move-in 
(resources for phone, Internet, cable, gas, electric and other 
utilities are listed below.)  Check to make sure the utilities have 
been connected, and follow up on any delays.  Make sure your 
phone is connected, if  you have a land line.  Ideally, you should 
have the phone company hook it up the day before you move 
in. Most moving companies advise, that to prevent possible 
damage, televisions, stereos, computers, other electronic equip-
ment and major appliances should not be used for 24 hours after 
delivery, allowing them time to adjust to room temperature.
Make sure you have payment on hand for your moving charges. 
Unless other billing arrangements were made in advance (like 
with a new company if you’re relocating in a corporate move), 
most moving companies require payment upon delivery in cash, 
traveler’s checks, money order or cashier’s check. Personal checks 
are usually not accepted.

LICENSE & REGISTRATION, PLEASE
Relocating is a detail-oriented process that is further complicated 
by the fact that some laws and regulations are, more often than 
not, different in a resident’s new home than one’s old home. 
Never fear–we’ve provided some basic information to help you 
get going in the greater Portland area. 

Oregon Department of Motor Vehicle Offices
www.oregon.gov/ODOT/DMV

Oregon DEQ Emissions Testing Stations
www.deq.state.or.us

Washington Driver Licensing Offices
www.dol.wa.gov

Washington Vehicle Licensing Offices
www.dol.wa.gov
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LIFE IS BETTER
WITH BLUE.
Natural gas can cost half as much as electricity.

LIFE IS BETTER
WITH BLUE.
Natural gas can cost half as much as electricity.

Imagine a better life. What would you wish for? Reliable and inexpensive energy might 
not be the first thing that comes to mind but if  you think about it, natural gas is the ideal 
energy. It’s abundant, home grown, clean, and it can cost half  as much as electricity or 
oil to heat your home or business. So you could say that with Blue, 
life seems better. And, that your wish has come true.

See how your energy costs compare to natural gas at:
nwnaturalcompare.com. 
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CABLE, INTERNET & PHONE SERVICE
CenturyLink Metro area

Metro area

Frontier Metro area

Metro area

Metro area

INTERNET
Stephouse

ELECTRICITY

NATURAL GAS

WATER & SEWER

County

GARBAGE & RECYCLING

MAIL

VOTER REGISTRATION

RIGHT TO RECYCLE
Recycling for Multifamily residents in Portland

www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/multifamily  |  503-823-7224   |  multifamily@portlandoregon.gov 
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GARBAGE RECYCLING COMPOSTING

Welcome  
to Portland
New Portlanders are sure to 
notice many unique things 
about this great city. Like, 
how we get around, where  
we eat and what we do with  
our garbage. 

The City of Portland residential 
curbside collection service 
includes weekly composting 
and recycling and every-other-
week garbage collection. 

Residential curbside service is 
for homeowners or renters in 
one to four units and there are 
many service options available 
to fit your household’s needs. 
Landlords are required to 
provide and pay for curbside 
collection service. 

70 percent of what is 
collected in Portland is 
recycled or composted! 

You have options! 
We’re here to help you make the 
most of your curbside system.
www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/carts

wasteinfo@portlandoregon.gov

503-823-7202

What new residents need to know
EACH CART PLAYS A PART

Take the guesswork  

out of garbage day! 

www.garbagedayreminders.com

Mix paper, plastic and metal 

recyclables together in the blue roll 

cart. Keep glass separate.

Include the food!  

Mix food scraps and yard debris 

together in the green roll cart.
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TO REGISTER IN OREGON, YOU MUST BE:

 At least 17 years old (you cannot vote until you are 18 years old).

 voter registration deadline.

 voter registration deadline, you may not be able to register in time 

 to vote in the election.

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN REGISTER IN OREGON:

www.secure.sos.state.or.us/

 orestar/vr/register.do. Using this method, you must have current 

 http://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Documents/SEL500.pdf  (Form 

 SEL 500). Mail the form to your local County Elections office.  

 Offices are listed on the form. 

 

Clackamas County: 

1710 S Red Soils Court #100 

Oregon City, OR 97045 

503-655-8510 

clackamas.us/elections 

Multnomah County: 

1040 SE Morrison Street

Portland OR 97214 

503-988-3720 

multco.us/elections 

Washington County: 

3700 SW Murray Boulevard #101

Beaverton, OR 97005 

503-846-5800  

co.washington.or.us/elections 

Yamhill County: 

414 NE Evans Street, 

McMinnville, OR 97128 

503-434-7518  

co.yamhill.or.us/clerk  

Oregon residents may also register to vote when they fill out their driver’s license application 
or vehicle registration at the Oregon Driver and Motor Vehicle Services Division (DMV). 

TO REGISTER IN WASHINGTON, YOU MUST BE:

 Washington felony conviction.

 

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN REGISTER 
IN WASHINGTON:
Register to vote online at the Secretary of  State website, 

www.sos.wa.gov/elections/myvote/olvr.html. Or, fill out a 

voter registration form while completing a transaction at any 

driver licensing office.

Online — you’ll need a Washington State Driver License 

 or ID, https://wei.sos.wa.gov/agency/osos/en/Pages/

 MyVoteOLVR.aspx

Print – You may print the form and mail it 

 to your county elections office, listed on the 

 formhttp://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/Print-Voter-

 Registration-Forms.aspx

By mail — request a form to be mailed to you

 https://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/register-mail.aspx 

In person — find your county elections department

 http://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/auditors.aspx

Clark County Elections Department: 

1408 Franklin Street 

Vancouver, WA 98666 

360-397-2345 

www.clark.wa.gov/elections/index.html 
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Morse says that the best moves are the ones 

that are planned well in advance before 

moving day. Using an experienced, profes-

sional moving service can help you maximize 

the most of your time, and alleviate your 

moving anxieties by helping you anticipate 

potentially tricky situations.

In addition to their expert packing services, 

professional moving companies often offer 

additional care protection up front before the 

big move. “Check with your homeowner’s 

policy to make sure your items are covered 

in case something unforeseen happens,” 

advises Morse. “If  they aren’t, you can often 

buy additional coverage from your insur-

ance company, or moving insurance from 

us. That way, your goods are insured against 

anything that could happen during transit 

– including road accidents, tornadoes, light-

ning and even van fires.”

Remember that a packer’s job is to do exactly 

that: pack. “The packing team doesn’t pick 

and choose what goes, they just pack every-

thing,” explains Morse. “They don’t have any 

bias on what you want to take or not. Often 

when people do their own packing, they 

spend valuable time thinking, ‘Do I need this 

or not?’ It takes our people less time because 

they don’t worry about that. So, unless you 

tell them otherwise, everything goes. 

As a result of  the “everything goes” philos-

ophy of  packing, be sure to keep your 

personal items that you want to take with 

you on your trip in a “safety zone.” Tell the 

packers and the movers that these items are 

going with you, and not to pack them.

As for making sure your possessions arrive 

on time, Morse says you can relax. “Many 

of  our trucks are equipped with GPS tracking 

systems, so all they have to do is plug in your 

new address and they’ll find you. And, the 

driver will give you his phone number so 

you can keep in touch with him in transit 

along the journey. We do our best to get your 

possessions from Point A to Point B safely.”

ON YOUR MARK: A FEW 
WEEKS BEFORE YOU MOVE
Get Rid of It:  Once you’ve decided to go 

for it, make a major purge of all your unnec-

essary goods and possessions. Have a garage 

sale, donate your unwanted items for a tax 

write-off, and advertise them in the newspaper 

or on Craigslist.com. Getting rid of extra 

things you don’t need makes for a cleaner 

move, and drops the shipping weight and bulk.

Meet and Greet: If  you’re using a moving 

company, an agent will meet with you at 

your home and conduct a survey of  the 

items you want to move to your new 

home. Some of  the points your moving 

agent will review with you include the 

items you want to move and the items 

you will leave behind, items that will go 

TIPS FOR RELOCATING
A HAPPY PET
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into storage, care and handling of  items 

of  exceptional value, and items that will 

need to be disassembled because of  size 

or access out of  your residence.

GET SET: A FEW DAYS 
BEFORE YOU MOVE
Take & Grab Party:  Instead of  filling up the 

landfill with perfectly good condiments and 

other food items, invite friends over to “take 

& grab” whatever they want from your fridge, 

freezer, and pantry. Do you really want to 

transport those 1/3 full bottles of  alcohol 

across the country? A “Take & Grab Party” is 

a fun way to get together one last time before 

the move and responsibly discard some things 

that won’t be going with you, like plants, too.

Big Ticket Items: Disconnect, defrost and 

clean refrigerators and freezers, empty the 

evaporation pan and drain the water reservoir 

of  the automatic icemaker. Leave the door of  

your fridge, freezer or washing machine open 

at least 24 hours before loading to allow all 

moisture to evaporate. Make sure that your 

stove has been cleaned, and all pots and pans 

have been removed.

Electric Boogaloo: Electronic equipment 

requires a little extra tender loving care. If  

possible, pack your electronics in their orig-

inal cartons and packing material. If  not 

available, make sure your mover provides 

professional packing materials. Disconnect 

your wiring and code it with colored tape 

to make reinstallation easier at your new 

location. Back up important files on your 

computer’s hard drive, and if  it has a CD/

DVD drive, make sure it’s disc-free.

Precious Car Go! If  your moving company 

is transporting your vehicle, make sure your 

car has no obvious fluid leaks, and secure 

your battery in the mounting bracket. Have 

your car cleaned so that movers can perform 

a valid quality inspection on moving day 

(a dirty car might limit your ability to file a 

claim on major damage). Make sure that 

your gas tank has at least 1/8 tank of  fuel, 

and disconnect, disable or turn off  all alarm 

systems. Remove all non-permanent luggage 

racks, bike racks or ski racks on the exte-

rior of  your car, and take out any personal 

items from your car’s interior. And last, but 

certainly not least, have an extra set of  car 

keys and alarm remote ready to hand over to 

the moving team, as well as a working phone 

number where you may be contacted.

Make Advance Reservations: Depending on 

where you live, you might need to obtain a 

parking permit for the moving truck or van. 

Also, if  you live in a high-rise building, you 

should check to see if  you need to reserve use 

of  the elevator. 

Smile and File: Gather and organize your 

important documents in advance and have 

them ready to go, you never know if  you 

might need access to them in your new home. 

Never place these items in the trunk of  your 

car. A short list of  documents to take with 

you includes birth certificates, life insur-

ance policies, medical and dental records, 

real estate documents and school records. 

Other helpful items include an address book, 

appliance manuals, appraisals for high-value 

items, and your copy of  the household goods 

descriptive inventory.

GET GOING! MOVING DAY
Get in the Zone: The safety zone, that is. 

Anything that you wish to take with you and 

NOT have packed should be placed within 

an area that you identify to the movers as the 

“Do Not Pack – Do Not Move Zone.” This 

would include anything from your important 

papers and documents, luggage, medications, 

travel clothing and toiletries, and favorite toys 

for the kids.

Create a First Night Care Kit: Separate the 

items you will need the most when you first 

arrive in your new home and have the movers 

pack and load them separately so they will be 

the first to unload in your new home. If you 

are putting items into storage and you need 

special items for a temporary living situation, 

clearly mark and separate these items before 

the mover arrives. Some items to consider 

for your First Night Care Kit include alarm 

clocks, a can opener, first-aid items, clean 

sheets and pillow cases, toiletries, a flashlight, 

extension cords, basic tools and hardware 

from disassembled furniture.
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Moving to 
Portland?

Find the best local spots at your  
ngertips in the hinoo  oo  pp 

 1. Download the Chinook Book AppDownload the Chinook Book App

 2.  When creating your account, enter the Activation Code below:

9 9 8 2 7 - 3 0 1 1 - 9 8 8 7 - 1 1 8 6

Code expires 6/30/16. 

Enjoy hundreds of coupons 
with a free 2-month trial:
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WHERE

DON’T COMPETE
WORK  LIFE

Situated in one of the most beautiful corners in the world, Greater Portland is a magnet for creative and innovative minds. 
World-class companies, abundant natural resources and breathtaking landscapes are all part of this maker’s paradise—where work 
and life don’t have to compete. Add to this, affordability, multimodal transportation options and well-rounded communities, and 

Greater Portland has everything you need to call it home.

111 SW COLUMBIA ST PORTLAND, OR 97201   PH | 503.445.8065   WWW.GREATERPORTLANDINC.COM

@GREATERPDX GREATERPORTLANDINC GREATERPORTLANDINC GREATERPORTLANDINC


